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ABSTRACT 

In a number of publications serious concern has been expressed about 

'the status of lechwe in the Kwando/linyanti/Cnobe system. Concern 

has also been ex~ress~d about the effects of possible water extracti~n 

from the Okavango Delta on the habitat of lechwe in the delt&. This 

study was motivated by this concern and was undertaken to provice 

info.mation that would facilitate the conservAtion and management 

of lechwe in Botswana. 

Continuous fiald ~ork on the western edge of the linyanti Swamp 

bogsl"\ in January 1975 and ended in r·1J\Y 1977. follow-up vi~its lIIera 

mcde irl february/March and September/October 1979. 

Date were collected on the following: varictian in water l6vels, 

physiognomic and floristic cha~acteristics of lechwe h&bit&t, aJe 

determinatlol"\, food habits, habitat use, di~tribution,cc~dition) growth, 

reproduction, non-social beha~iour, social bA'laviour and organj~atior. 

al.d population status. 

from data collected it ~as conclucad that, although there was nc 

indication of a drastic populetion declin~, the prevailing high w~ter 

levels in the system we~e causing a downward trend in the population 

tj pushing the animals inta poore~ quality habitat. The decline in 

the quality of the habitat availa~le to the population was ~ef!ected 

by high juvenile mortalit~ and reduced fecundity of young females. 

On the basis of the findings of this ~tudy a strategy fo~ ~he conser

vation and management of lechw9 in the linyanti S~~mp is proposed. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 

BACKGROUND 

There are two lechwe (Kobus leche) populations in Botswana, ona in the 

Okavango Delta and on8 in t~e Kwondo/Linyanti/Chobe system. This study 

was proposed by the Department of ~ildlifq, National Parks and Tourism 

becGuse of concern ~or the surviv~l of lechwe in the face of imp6rding 

~et~~ extraction schemes in the Okavange Delt3 (Von Richter, pers. comm.*). 

The threat of major developments in trle Okavang~ Delta has receded. at 

least for the time bbing (United Natior.a Development Programme, 1977) but 

Greve concorn has b9~n axpr~ssed about the status of th& Chobe lechwc 

population (Child & Von ~ichter, 19G9; Child, 1975; ShePP6 & Haas, 'I~76)~ 

In view of the improved prog~osis of Okavailgo lechwe and the apparently 

perilous situation of the Choba lechwp., it seemed appropriate to change 

the emphasis of tr.e ~tudy and to concentrcte on the latter populatio ... 

Because tr.e study ~as done under the auspi~ss of tha Depart~ent of 

Wildlife, National Parks and Tourism, its dGsign was influencsd by tne 

fleqd to acco~modate the D2partme~t;9 prioritlns. T~e&e priorities 

reflect both the pr9vailing socio-economi~ condjtions enG the status of 

wil~!ife ~onservation in 90tswao9. 10 pro~id~ a context withir. which 

tha objactives of the study can be evalueted, a brigf outljne of 

Botswana's environmental and socio-ec~nomic conditions and the ~tatus of 

~ildlife conservation will be pr~sente~. 

1.1.1 

~Environment of Botswana 

Botswana extends from 1tl°S to 27°S and fr~m ~coE to 28°£ (figure 1.1~. 

The country is landlocked and has an area of 570 uOO sqaare kilometres, 

which i~ about the same as that of Kanya or fr~nce. Situated in lhe 

middle of the Southern African Plate~u, it has a mean altit~de of ab~ut 

1 000 metres above sea level and is separated from the oceans by higher 

plateaux and mountain rap~es. 

* Dr W. Von Richter, f.~.O. Wildlife Ecologist, P.O.Box 131, Gaboro~a, 

Botswana. 
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Much of the country is covered by a mantle of Kalahari sand and 

has a flat and almost featureless topography. The climate over most 

of the country is semi-arid and varies seasonally between a hot, moist 

summer and a cool, dry winter. Rainfall is erratic in time and space. 

Permanent surface water occurs only in the nor.th in the Okavango 

Delta and in the Kwando/Linyanti/Chobe system. 

Soils in Botswana are mostly poor (Child, 1971). The drier areas 

support shrub and tree savanna. More h~avily wooded areas occur in 

the ~etter eastern and northeastern part of the country (Wilrl & 

rernande~, 1967). The ~etlands of ~he ncrth are dominated by s~pmp 

graases and sedges and fringed by woodland on ridges and islands of 

higher ground. The diverse habitats of Botswana suppDrt a varied 

and prolific fauna (~mithers, 1964 and 1971; Jubb & Gaigher, 1911; 

Bell-Cross. 1972). 

Prist5ne patterns of large mammal dlstrib~tion and a~undanca began 

to be seriously disruoted during the 1950's with the erection of 

vetarinary cordon f8~ces (ralconer, 1971), ~hich intarfered with the 

&3a80nal movementa of lerge !.srbivores; Nsw f6nces and expanding 

human set~lement ara steadily increasing trio level of disruption. 

1.1.2 

Socio-aconomfc Condjtions 

Iha 1971 census estimatec the humon population of Botswana at G30 aGO, 

but it is growing ~apidly (fosbrooke, 1971 and 1973) and is now about 

800 000 (field, 1977). In addition to population growth, there is 

rapid economic growth, including a 9ub~tantial expansion and com~ar

~ialization of the livestock industry {Central Statistics OffIce, 19?6}. 

These factor3 have combined to produce pressures on the land in the 

form of dsteriorating range conditions and mounting demands for the 

opening up to development of what are now pl"imarily wilrllife areas. 

During 1975 the Government responded to these ~ressures with the 

announc~ment of the National Policy on Tribal Grazing Lands. The 

objectives of this policy are: 

"(a) To make grazing cont~ol, better range management and increased 

prodlJctivity possible ••••• 

(b) To safeguard tho interests of those who own only a few cattle 

or none at all". 



The primary means by which these aims are to be implemented is 

through the zoning of all land into Commercial Farming Areas, 

Communal Grazing Areas and Reserved Areas. It is only in the 

Reserved Areas that provision is made for land use practises other 

4. 

than stoc~ roising, such as mining, cultivation or wildlife utilization. 

The process of z~ning is currently underway and it has profound 

implications for the future of wildlife in Botswana. It means that 

the era ~f untouched ~ ilderness is over. It ~lso ~aans that where 

it is sought to r~serve land for wildlife it will in future be 

necess~ry to demonstrate that wildlife industrie~ can bring economic 

benefits to the non-stockholde~s of the area. In the latter regard 

it is higtlly signific2~t that whe~e attempts have been made to 

documant the contribution of wildlife to the country's economy 

(Von Richter, 1970; Von Richter i Butynsk!, 1974; f16~in~, 1976) 

it has em9rgsd that it is the utilization of ~'ildlife through tr~di

lional ~nd safari hunting that has contributed most to th~ local 

econolny. 

Contributions to the 6connmy b"y different Illilrilife-relateci activiteq 

are detal1sd ~" n Table 1. 1 below. 

The import&nce of utilization is fUI~her emphasized by another ~ecent 

estimate of the contribution of wildlire to the economy whic:, waG 

~adB in the Rural Incom3s Distrib'Itior. Sur~ey (Central StatiAtics 

Office, 1976). This survey estimated that the u~ilizatior. or 

wildlife contributed a mean of 111 Pula ( one Pula 1s approximately 

equal to one nan.d) tc 95% of r.ural households. This rGpresented 48% 

of the incoma cf the poorest 10% of households, 17,6% of the ~edian 

household income and 10,2% of the meen household incon.8 (75% of housa

holds had incomes lower than the mean). 

1. ~. 3 

Wildlife Conservation and Management 

The conse::-vat.ion and "management of wildlife in Botswana ~.s the respon

sibility of the Department of Wildlife, National Parks and Tourism. 

A systematic conservation ~olicy and programme were fi~st introduced 

in 1S~6 (Campbell, 1973). During the first phase of this programme, 

National Parks and Game Reserves totalling 80 000 square kilometres~ 

or 14% of the c~untry (Figure 1.2), were established and traditional 

and saferi hunting were organized along rational lines. During 
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TABLE 1.1: INCOME FROM WILDLIFE-RELATED ACTIVITIES (after Fleming, 1976) 

Activity Amount (Pula) .1 of total 

A: Hunti:-:9,..::'ased 
~--

C-' 1., Traditional hunting 1 212 000 32,3 

(ii) Trophies alld curios 927 000 24,7 

(iii) Saf'ari hunting 685 000 18:2 

B: lo':!.rism based 

(i) Caterir.g fo.: tourists 9G6 000 24,1 

(ii) De.partmental camps and 

guides for lourists 28 000 0,7 

TOTALS: 3 758 (lDO 100,(1 
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this phase the emphasis was on preservation and law enforcement. 

Because of the socia-economic pressures described in the previous 

section, the Department has been obliged to change its priorities. 

The change has been towards an emphasj~ C~ utilization. This has now 

been clearly spelt out in the ~~tional Development Plan 1976-1981: 

7. 

"The principles of sustained utilization and r.o-ordinated management, 

rather than the narrower concepts of prGservation and enforcement, will 

characterize Departmental :policies in the future." 

The si9nif'icance of this changa in priorities is that there are large 

wildlife populQtions outside the National Parks ~nd Game Rese~ves 

whose auT-vival ~ill depend on the ~~cc~~s of the utilization p~licy. 

The Department seeks to implement the polici of utilization through 

the concept Gf wildlife management areas. It is proposed that in 

these ~reas wildlife man3g~mcnt should be thg primsry land U~E, but 

that other compatible lend uses should be t~IGrat3d. The GQvern~snt 

has scceptGd this idea in p~inc!pl~ but insis~s that its practical 

viauility must be aem~nst,eted before the pr.oc!smation of manngement 

areas can be considered. 

1.2 

~~ONOMV 

Anstsll' 8 (1971) taxonomic treal;l'!lSnt ::>f the Order .I\rtiodactyla lllas 

8d~pted for this ~tudy. He recognizAd three subspecies of Central 

African lechwp: 

SU~l3pecies 

1. Red lech'JJe, 

Kobus leche .~ Gray, 1850 

2. Kafue lechwe, 

Kobus leche kafuensis 

Haltenorth, 1963 

3. Black lechwe, 

Kobus ~ ~~ithemani 

Lydekker, 1900 

Presen t ~is.~ibutlon 

Upper drainages of Kafue, Zambezi 

anJ Lualaba rivers, Okavango ~elta and 

Kwando/Linyaflti/Chobe system. 

Kefue flats only. 

Bang~eulu basin only. 



B. 

The validity of a possible fourth subspDcies, Kobus leche robertsii, 

Rothschild, 1907, is uncertain (Ansell, 1971). This subspecies 

apparently used to occur in Zambia, along the Luongo River in the 

Kawambwa Oistrict, but none survive t~day. It may have been an inter

mediate form between the red and the black lechwe (Ansell, ER' £ii.~ 
Grimsdell & Bell, 1975). 

This etudy relates to Kobus leche lEphe. An adequate description of 

this subspecies is pr~videc by Dorst and Dandelot (1970) (see also 

Roberts, 1951). 

other members of the genus Kobus are the wat~~buck (f. ellypsiprym~), 
the Nile lechwe (f. megaceros) , thd Uganda kob (f. ~) and the puku 

(K. vardoni). 

The genus Kobus A. Smith, 1840 is classified as follows: 

Crder Artiodactyla, Suborder Ruminantia, Infraorder Pecora, family 

Bovidae, Subfamily Reduncinae, Ganus ~obu~. 

DISTRIBUTION AND STATUS 

Lechwe occur only in wetl~nd aregs and thei~ distribution reflects this . 

specializdd habitat requirement. 

Original and prese~t distribution, briefl.y outlined belGw, ara d~scribed 

by Ansell (1971). Original distribution we~: Botswana; from the 

Boteti River and Lake Ngami nortilwards: Caprivi Strip, Kwando!Linyanti! 

Chube system; eastern and south~sstern Angola, perhape as fa~ north~ast 

as the Lueno/Cuap.za confj,uence area, >1pprox:tmately 10 0 22'5, 16°:!8'E; 

Za~3ia in the upper Zambezi, Ksfue, Chambeshi and LUGPula drainages and 

Mweru Marsh; southeastern Zaire in the u~~er reache~ of the Lualaba and 

Lufira rivers and their tributaries to ebout as f~r no~th as 06°5. 

Present distribution is not well kno111n in either Angola or !aire. 111 

Botswana, because of reduction of habitat by desiccation, the spGcies 

no longer occurs south of about 20°5 (Smit~ers, 1971). Ansell (1971) 

infers from Hanks (1969) that lechwe have been exterminated in several 

areas in Zambia, although I am unable to draw the same inference from 

the reference given, as Hanks makes no claim to have surveyed the whole 

country. 
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figure 1.3 shows the approximate distribution of 1. leche in Zambia. 

figure 1.4 shows the present distribution of 1. loche leche in Botswana 

and the Capri vi Strip. 

There are no numerical data available on lechwe populations in Angola 

and Zaire and nothing is known about trends in these populations. The 

numerical status of all known lechwe populations in Zambia and Bots~lana 

has been investigated during the present de~ade. Data published or 

available are civen in TobIe 1.2. 

Two of tile populations studied have been described as either throatened 

or jeclining. Sayer and Van Lavieren (1975) predict that the Kafue 

Flats population will decline with th~ raised flood l6vel in the Flats 

resulting from the Iteshi-teshi and Kafue Gorge dams. Child (1975) 

expresses tht1 op,.nion t!lut tha population i~ t.he Kwando!Linyanti/Chobe 

ayetem is declining rapidly. 

1.4 

THE PURPOSE OF IHIS STUDY 

The objectivES of this project were determined pri~arily by tho data 

needs of the Department of W!ldlifs, Natinnal Parks and Touris~ wittl 

~egard to lechwe. In view oi the ~ppar9nt cacline of the Chobe lechwc 

it was clqar~y neCe&8ar, to provide data on wtlich steps to ensure the 

conservation of this popul ation c~uld be based. AI~o, b6~allse of the 

Department's commitment to utilization, it wap necessary to collact 

data that would enable sustained utilizatio~ of the species to he plan

:led when the population's surviv~l had been assured. Thus the broad 

ubJectives of the study ware to ~rovide data that would fa~ilttate ti19 

conservation ~nd ultimat~ utilization or l6~hwe in Botswana. 

Various writers (~.g. G~ist, 1971) h&ve stresRed th~t cu~3e~vation a~d 

management of a species should be based on a kno~~udge of its total 

biology, including behavioural adaptations. Fo.r this reason it w~s 

decided not to study any sin~le aspect in great detail or d~pth, but 

rether to try and gather data that would provide the basis for a general 

description of the speciEo' ecology and behaviour. 

Another factor influencing the planning of the study was the availability 

of data from other studies on lachwe. A certain amount of information 

on lAchwe ecology was avai lable from Zambia (e . g.Allen, 1963; Robin3tte 
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TABLE 1.2: LECHWE POPULATIONS IN Z~AJ.A AND BOTSWANA 

ESTIMATE Of 

SUBSPECIES LOCATION NUMBERS .§,oURCE 

!·l·leche Okavango 30 - 40 000 U.N.D.P. ( 1977) 

!·l·lecQ2. Linyant,i/Chobe 10 - 15 000 This study 

!·l·lt3che Busnga Plain :t 3 000 Bell & GriMsdell (1972 

!·l·kafuRnsi2, Kafue flats + - 90 000 Boll at !l., 197~ 

ji·l·!..'fIithemani Bangwaulu aasin :!: 20 000 Grimadell & Bell (1975 
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& Child, 1964; De Vos & Dowsatt, 1966), but all thase studies related 

to subspecies other than the red lechwe and were rather limited in scope 

. and duration. Preliminary investigations on certain aspects of the 

ecology ~nd behaviour of the red lechwe had been carried out in Botswana, 

Child & Von Richter (1969) and Lent (1~~9) but these studies were again 

limited in scope. It was conclujed that all the findings reported in 

the litarature needed to be augmented ar.d it ~~s decided that data 

collection shouid aim at providing descriptions, quantitative where 

possible, of the following: 

(a) lpchwd r,~bitat, in terms of ,~&ter regime and the physiognomic ar.d 

flcxistic characteristics of thE vegetation; 

b) habitat selaGtion and food prefArencee; 

* (c) growth; 

~ (d) reproLiuction; 

~(e) condition; 

(f) population parameters ana population dynamics; 

(g) roon-social behaviour; 

(h) social 0~93nization and behaviour. 

for 3everal reasons it ~as not practical to work in ~ll6 Chobe NationAl 

Park on the sacticn ot tho Chots population that waa studi~d by Child 

and Von Richter (1969). This may weil hava been an advantage as the 

Chooe ~opulation is migratory ahd prob6~ly 9U~j6ct to conside~able 

human distur~ance. 

An alternative study crea was locat~c an the Kwar.do, or wastern side of 

of tha L:tnyanti Swamp. The next c~h3pter describes thi~ area. 

Continuous fieldworx b&gan in January 197~ and ended in May 1977. 

follow up visits to the study aree • ... ere made in february/March (three 

weeks) and SBptember/oct~bAr 1979 (two weeks). 
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CHAPTER 2 

STUDY AREA 

2.1 

INTRODUCTIO~ 

During this study some data were collected ~ver a fairly large area, 

referred to as the g~neral study area, while other data were collected 

in ~ small, selected area, referred to as the intensive study area. 

Th~ general study area included that part of the west bank of the Kwando 

River which is in Bot8~ana, the wOBtF.rn .edge ur the Linyanti Swamp 6n~ 

the eastern edge of the swemp, as far es about 60 kilometres northeast 

of the Savuti Channal (figure 2.1). Uver thi~ area the following types 

cf data collect!cn were made: 

aerial counts; 

ground counts, to e€~ablish the ~ex ~nd age structu~e of the population; 

collection of shot u~mple; 

miscellaneous observations an distribution anti bGhaviour; 

general ob~ervations on veget8ti~n and flood regime. 

The intensive stu~f area wao about six squa~e kilometres in area and 

centered on 18 0 22'5 and 23 0 32'C. In this arsa data w&r~ collected . 

on the following: 

social organization and behAvicurj 

non-social behaviour; 

habitat utilization; 

structure and composition of fl"odplain vegatat!on~ 

flood regime. 

The following study ar~a description Ief~rs, for the mcs~ part, to both 

the general and the intensive study areas. Wher~ the vagetat~on, soils 

and flood regime of the intensive study area are specifically de8cribed, 

this is made clear in the ~9xt. 
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2.2 

TOPOGRAPHy 

The study area lies at an elevation of about 1 000 metres above sea 

level and is characterized by the extreme flatness of the topography. 

Where the Kwando enters Botswana in tl~a north there is a calcrete ridge 

with an altitude of perhaps 50 metres. Apart from this, the only relief 

features are d~ainage lines and low sand rid~as. 

2.3 

~:_OGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY 

The study area lies within the Kal9hari =and-coverad plain of the Tertiary 

system. The sands are wind- and wat~r-borne and vary in thickness from 

30-360 met~cs. with a maximum thickness of perh?ps 1,S kilometres in the 

Caprivi Strip (naeves, 1971). The oldar geologi~al formGt~ons ore almost 

completely masked by these sand depos!ta. Indirect geophysical methods 

and limited bedrock exposures have enabled investigators to make inference 

abC"lJt the haI'drock geolo~y of the region. On t.his basis Hutchins ~ &. , 
(1976) s~ggest that Karron ~edimsnts unde~lie th9 study area. 

It is possible that faulting elong ~ north~asterly axis g&ve rise to 

the Linyanti Swamp. The water of th8 swamp appears to back up against 

the e~tension tjf the GqmAIoe fault whic:l forms the southeastern edge of 

the swamp. At pr~BBnt northeastern Botswana is ~xpe~iencirlg seismic 

activity (RsI'JVss, -;972) and it has bean suggecteu (Scholz II &., ~975) 

that the trend of this activity and of exi~ting faults may mark an 

incipi~"t arm of the East African Rift system. Unlike the situation in 

th~ Okavango Delta, there is no evidence th&t thiR seio~ic activity is 

influencing the hydrology 9f thR Linyanti Swamp. 

2.4 

SOILS 

Soils in the study area are predominnntly Kdlahari sands, re-sortud by 

alluvi?l action. These sande are fine-grained and uniform. Studies as 

far apart as the Okavango region (united Nations Development Programme, 

1977) and w(,stern Zambia (Varboom ~ Bunt, 1970) have found very siin .~.lar 



distributions of grain size. In the Okavango, _mad ian grain size is 

about 0,25 millimetre (United Nations Development Programme, 1977). 

Clay content is generally lo~ so that although porosity is high, water 

-retention tends to be law. In general, structure is poorly develo~ed 

and fertili t.y law. 
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Of particular interest in terms of lechwe habitat are floodplain soils. 

These are cf riverine alluvial or igin and in the study area appear to 

conform ~o the Malapo Series of Siderius (1972). 1his series develops 

~hsre seasonal flooding occurs. Its texture varies from sandy clay 

loam t~ sandy clay anc drainage is poor. It has a Melanic A h~~i=on, 

overlying a gley horizon, whi~h c~velops as a result of periodic inun

dation. PacKets of halomorphic eelil occur wi thin this floodpl!! in type. 

Thes& are charactoriled by R surface deposit of salt and often supp~rt 

uniform grass cover of Sporobclu!! specisa. 

Within the intensive study are~ soil samples were collected alo~g a 

gradient of incr~asing dryness/decreasing moisture and from helomorphic 

pockets. Tablp.6 2.1 and 2.2 9ive the results of Hn~lyses of these 

samples. In zon~ 3 soils are permanently moist And often rloodgd; in 

zane 4 soils sre flooded 3-6 months in Illost yearCl; in zane 5 sails are 

flooded for less than 3 months ami often r!iJt at 911. The results in 

Table 2.1 indic~t& that along the gradient of increa8ih~ d~yn~ss soila 

became more aci~ic b~cause of leaching r anu poorer in exchangeab18 

catit:ms. 

2.5 

.HYOROGRAPi-:Y 

The K~~ndo River rises on the central Ar.~olan plataau, flows through 

the Caprivi Strip and e~ters BotsI.Jana at 18°10'5 and 23°20'E. It 

meanders i!'l a so~theasterlydirection along the ~aprivi/80tswana bOlder 

for about 25 kilometres before entering the Linyanti Swamp, the main 

body of which has the shape of an invarted triangle with a base of about 

50 kilomet~8s and -R h&ight of approximately 35 kilometres. The K~~ndo 

continc9s 8S a clearly discernible channel which flaws along the western 

edge of the swamp until it J~eaCh8s the extension of the Gomare fault 

refer~ad to in section 2.3. Here the channel makes a right angle and 
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TABLE 2.1: PARTIAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS fROM INTENSIVE STUDY AREA 

Elect. Condo I Potassium Sodium 
Soil pH mmhos/cm me '% me % 

I 

Halomorphic 8,1 2,ti 5,2 16,0 

, 9,4 3,6 7,4 18,0 
I -

Zone 3 ! 8,9 3,6 2,4 I 7,0 

8,6 0,92 3,4 10,0 
~ 

I 
Zone 4 'i,2 0,085 0,28 0,6 

7,3 0,10 0,24 , 0,4 

1-- -, .. - -...., 
I I 

Zone :; 5,6 0,06 I 0,09 . 0;05 J I 

I 
6,4 J 0,07 0,14 0,20 

- --

Putassiulr. ChlGrine ! l,;°3 
I HC0

3 I 5°4 Sand I 

I 

i 3% 10% 70,' 4% I ,0 

-
4% 
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flows to the northeast. 

The point where the channel changes direction forms the apex of the 

swamp. At this point there are seveLal lake-like bodies of open water. 

Also at this point the Selinda . Spillway flows into the system from t!le 

Okavango Delta and the Savuti Channel flows out of the system to terminate 

in the Savuti Marsh of the Mababe Depression. Neither the input of the 

Selinda Spillway, which flows only in years of high flood in the 

Okavango, nor the outflow ~long the Savuti Channel have been messuLod. 

AftClr turning to tlll'3 nOl'theast th3 channel cnntinu8s in that dirc·..;tion 

alo~g the southeastern edge of the swamp. This edge of the trian~le i~ 

about 40 kilometres long and extends out of the main body of the s~!amp 

as an arm of swamp auout 10 kilometres wide whjch continues into the 

vicinity of Lake Liambezi. The channel flows ~long thia ar~ of dwamn 

into the lake. The river thtit emerges from the lake i"l knoll/n as the 

Chaba and it flows northeast thro~gh a relatively narrow floodploin 

until it Joins tho Zambaz1 near Kasan~. 

During this study the level ~f th9 swamp uas monitored by ~eans of e 

gauge pos~ in the ~ain channel in the intensive study area. Gauging 

data are prosanted in Figur~ 2.2. This figure illustrates two important 

im~ortant aspects of the rIo cd r~gime. Firstly, changee in the fluc~ 

level are slight, less than 10 centimetre~ over the entire t~~ year 

pariad. This is p~obsbly due tu the fact that flood w~ters spread ever 

a large area. It is somewhat mislaading in the s~nse that small change£ 

;n level have important consequences. On four occasions (July ~375, 

~'arch 1976, August 1976, 11arch 1977) a rise in the wl3ter level of be

tw~en 3-5 centimetres resulted in the inundation of i111 se~scll1ally 

flooded areas. 

The second noteworthy feature of the f!oo~ r~gime tt~t is il1ustratert 

by figure 2.2 is that there are two annual peaks in the level cf the 

swamp. Between June and August a peek is reaG~ed as flood waters from 

rainfall in the Angolan higillsnds ar~ive. This peak subsidbs relati~ely 

slowly. Between February and April a peak occurs as a result of local 

rainfall. This peak subE~das relatively r~~idly. 

The occurrence of a June/August peak is partly corroborated by Curse,., 

(1947), who reports B peak in June in the eastern Caprivi. 
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It was established by examining aerial photographs from 1925, 1944, 1962, 

1974 and 1977 and satellite images from 1972, 1975 and 1976 that in 

addition to fluctuations in water levels within the year, there are 

differences in flood regime between the years. There appear to be 

high and low flood cycles. It was found, for example, that areas ~~iG~ 

were dry during 1962 and 1972 were flooded for all or part of 1975, 1976 

and 1977. During 1978 flood levels were the highest that have ever 

been recorded (P.A.Smith, pers. comm.*). The flood regime thus appea~s 

to have been in a high cycle during th~ study period. From the ae=ial 

photographs it appeared that high and low cycles affected the extent of 

the aeas:.Jnally flooded .. reas and th~ semi-perennial swamp but not the 

ext9nt of the perennial swamp. 

On all satellite images a boundary can be ~aen about 5 kilometr9s west 

of the exi8tfng adge of the 8wamp. It is pcseible that this boundary 

O'lca !'crmed the e~ge of the SWHmr sr.d that tha swamp hsa diminished in 

size ~ince that time. 

2.6 

CLIMATE 

for purposeo of this Gtudy three sassons wer9 recoyniz~d: 

(i) tile rains: th~ periGd c'Jrir,g which rain occurs, generally from 

November/Oec'lmber to MCirch/April; 

(ii) the cool, dry se~6on: the period when temparatures are lower a~d 

little or no ruin occurs, gene~3lly May to August; 

(iii) the hot, d~y seeson: the period with high te~~eratures and no 

rain, generally September to November/~ecember. 

No climatic data are av~i!able for the study area, but the salient 

features cf the ~limate can be illustrated with data from meteorological 

stations within the regIon. 

2.6.1 

Temperature and Insolation 

figures 2.3 and 2.4 show seasonel trends in maan monthly maximum and 

minimum temperatures recr.~ded over a period of 48 years at Maun and over 

a period of 16 years at Shakawe. figure £.5 presents temperatu~~ data 

given by Curson (1947) for one year in the !.esstern Caprivi. A similar 

seasonal trend is evident. 

* P.A.Smith, Agricultural Research Off5~8rt P.O.Box 107, Mawn, Botswana. 
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Data are available from Maun on radiation and the mean daily hours of 

sunshine per month. Mean daily incoming radiation is 2076 joules/ 

cm2 /day (SWECO, 1976). Data on mean hours of sunshine per day are 

presented in figure 2.6, from which &~asonal t~ends can be readily 

observed. 

2.6.2 

Humidity 

figure 2.7 illuqtrates sea~Dnal variation in relative humidity. It can 

be seen from the figure that relative hu~!dity never approachas 

sat~ration levels. 

2.6.J 

Rainfall 

24. 

Pike (1971) places the ctuciy area between th~ 600 millimgtr6 and 700 

millimetre isohY8ts. Rainfall figures given by Curson (1947) for on~ 

y~ar ill the aBstern Caprivi (rigur~ 2.8) are consistent with this 

estimate, which ira compatible also with fig~lres from the n8ar~et meteor

oiooicai stations (Table 2.3), having c9gard to the axiatencQ o~ a 

gradient of incr&aslng rainfall ~!ong 8 northeasterly axis. 

92 s 5% of raillfall rrBcipitatas between November end March. The d~y 

see eon variae in length fram 2-8 months, with a mean of 4,3 a~ Kasan~ 

(Sommerlatte, 1976). Seasonal distributiun of Idinfall is il:u~t~ated 

by d~ta from Shakawe, ~et out in Table 2.4. The ranges gil)en in Table 

2.4 show the great var5ability in ~ainfall. This vcriability is 

r9flectad also in the range of total annual rainfall. At Kasanc the range 

~s from 340-1400 millimetres. At Maun 245 millimetr~s were rscorued 

during the 1972/1973 rainy season while during tr.e 1973/1 9'14 ~eason 

rainfall WC3 1195 millimctres, the high~st ever recorded at this ~tation. 

2.6.4 

Other Climatic factors 

Evaporation exceeds rainfall for most of the Ybar, as illustr.ated by 

figure 2.9. The high evaporation, ~~riability of rainfall ~nd high 

temperatures make for 8 much lesa fa~ourable environment for plant 

growth thAn the mean ennu~l rainfall figur~8 indicate. 

Dew and mist occurred occasionally during the cool, dry saason but 

never on more than a few nights or ~arly mornings. frost wa& never 

observed in the study area and the lowest. temperature recorded during 
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TABLE 2.3: RAINfALL AT STATIONS NEAREST TO GEN ERAL STUDY AREA 

Air Mean 

distance annual Rainfall Rainfall Rainfall 

from rainfall 1974/75 I 1975/76 1976/77 

Place camp {mm} (mm) (mm) (mm) 
~-

MAUN I 175 km 477,5 605,2 387,5 505,7 

- -
SHAKAWE 175 km 577 ,2 434:9 473,7 b06,5 

I 

- -- t KASANE I 190 !em 707 783,5 7'/4,6 744,6 

r...- ~_-, I -1. _ ___ J --1---
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TABLE 2.4: MEAN MONTHLY RAINfALL AT SHAKAWE (SWEeo, 1976) 

Mean No. of days 
I Month rainfall {mm} Re~ge with rain 

January 134,8 53,7 - 352,4 15 

,february 137,0 12,4 - 292,1 12 

-
MarcI l 79,4 5,0 - 185,7 10 I 

I " 
AprJ.l ~5,7 0 - 134~3 4 

I ....-- -
May 'L..7 0 - 17,e I 1 

I I --.--- --
June 0,7 0 11,3 

I 
0 I - I 

J 
July O~l 0 ~ 2,0 0 I 

I 
- - - ~ 

I 

August 0,2 0 - 2 ~ 0 I , ... 

September 3,8 0 - 3~,9 1 

- . - ---
Octuber 13,6 0 - 66,5 :3 

- __ 4, 
Novsmbar 66,4 0 - 29.,5 9 

I 

-
~o:cember 101,6 2B,2 - :.!29,O 11 

I 
J I -
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this study was 5° Celsius. 

The prevailing winds were southeasterly, easterly and northeasterly. 

strong winds occurred most frequently during August and September. 

2.7 

VEGETATION 

Apart ' fr(,r.l plant collections by P.A.Smith (pe~9. comm.*) no fieldwork 

has bean done en the vegetation of the Kwando area. The present stuoy 
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was coneerned with the ecology of the lechwe tmd attention was neLtlssarily 

direct~d to those plant communiti~s which are of importance to this 

species. The ~~mber of communitiea actively used by lechwa is limited 

but, for the sake of completeness, a briaf outline of the vegetation 

of thi~ araa will be given bafcrH lec! we habitat is dGscribad. 

Bro3d Vegetation Types 

On t~e basis of w~ t6r regime the draa can be broadly divided into aq~atic, 

tran~itional, riparian nrld dry-land vegetation types. These b~0ad 

types a~8 mDde up o~ a mosaic of different ~ommunities. Those most 

wid61y observed within each ~Gget6tion typ~ in t~B study are listed 

below. 

Aquatic vegetution types (largaly afte~ United Nations Development 

P~ogrQmme, 1977) 

.Open '.:.hannal fringe: thoiie fringes may be up to 10 metres wide t;im1 are 

usua.ll~1 domin\:'t~C! by f~.'l .E.ePyrus s although also in 90ma pllicea 

Phragmi tes Sr~) . 

Vegetated chann?l': these ar.a essentially b~ckwats~s aild support ~ wide 

variety of rooted, floating and ~mergBnt vegetation. Common specios 

ii.elude J:!:tmphaea spp., Potamogeton spp. and Utri.;ularia spp. . -
Lediba: this is a lake-lik~ body of open water, varying in size from 

less than one hectare to several hund redheetares. Open water vegeta

tion, wher~ it occurs, ' is similar to that found in vegetated chann~lsf 

fringe ~pBcies are similar to those along the channel fringes. 

Island~: higher and drier islands supr:;')~t trees; Phoel • .Lx sp. 

and syzgium sp. dominate small islands, while larger islands support, 

in additicn,species such as Oiospyros mespiliformis s Garcini~ livings tonei, 

Lonc~ocarpus Eapassa and Acacia nisr6scen~. The lower, wetter islands 

* P.A.Smith, Agricultural Research Officer, P.O.Box 107. Maun. Botswalla~ 



are grass covered, common species including Panicum repens, fynodon 

dactylon, Seorobolus spicatus and Eragrostis inamoena. Islands are 

strictly speaking riparian communities but they are described here 

because they form part of the aquatic mosaic. 
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Perennial swamE: theso communities afe p~rmanently inundated and, 

depending on water depth and vc:iation in water depth, may be dominated 

by Cyperus papyrus, Phragmi tes sp. or Miscanth~ sp . 

Semi-perennial swamp: these communities are liable to dDying out 

temporarily in years of low flood. Th~y are domina~ect by species such 

ae illeru~ .~rticulatus, NymphaeCi ep., Potamogeton sp., Oryza Jongistami

nat~ and other aquatic grasses. 

l!!Dsiti~nal vegetation types 

Swamp ma£2i~: these are flooded to a depth or ?0- 30 centimetres during 

high flood and v~ry in width from 1" metres to hundreds of metras. 

Panicu::l repens is the dOlllina~t plant ill these c~mlTlL!nit.ies. 

low fluodplain: this community if> flooded for 3-8 months annually 

depe~ding on the flood cycle. It lS dominated by grass species such aA 

Cynodon .E!actylon, Eragr~st:.is spp. I Set&:ia Ppp-

ill£..~ floodplain: th).s commurlity is flooded fet' about three months of th~) 

yoar but not ot all during low flood cycle~. It is dominated by grass 

specios such as Cymbopogon excav~tus; Imperotor cylindricR, £ragrostis 

spp., and Arist~da app. 

Rir6ri6n v&getation types 

These occur in a great variety of c~mbi~ations along the ~dges of swamps 

and floDdplain~ and on islands in the swamps and floodplain~. Trees are 

the domir.~nt plants and COr.'lmon species includEf ~ia n i;tE.f..::.c ens , Acacia 

lueJeri tzii, Diospyl"oS mespill. fClrmis, Lonctlocarpus capo:lsa, G~rcinia 

livingstoDsi , figelia africana, Com~retu~ ~~~~. Croton megelobotryo, 

Ficus sycomol'us,f Scleroc:lrya .E!E~, Albizia versico:!. .1 r, Hypha~ sp . and 

Phoenix an. ~omm~n shrubs i~=l~de Dios p/ros lycioides, Euclea divinorum 

and Grewia spp. 

Dryland_vegetation types 

,B£acia woodland: this community DCClire BS open and closed woodland 

dominated by ~~ species and usually having a good g~~und cover . 

Common species include Acacia erioluba, ~. hebeclada, ~. tortilis and 

!. fleck!i. Other species are Dichrost9chy~?inerea, Lonchocarpus ~~f 

YZyphLls mucrona ta and Grewia spp. 
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Terminslia serice8 woodland: this community encompasses cpen and closed 

woodland and shrubland with good ground cover and dominated by T. §ericea. 

It occurs on sandy soils. 

Mopena ~'oodland_~hI'ubland: this community usually occurs on clay

pan 80ils, and has a high density of woody plants dominated by 

Colophospermum morana and has )~ss ground cover than other woodland 

communities. 

Mixed woodland; is a complex of the abc~e three types. 

Grassland : occurs in areas that are watBrl09£ed d~~ing the rains. 

Species composition is hIghly ~~riable. 

2.7.2 

lechw~ I-l abitet 

Within the intensive study area a~ effort was ~ad9 to deAcriba lechwe 

habitat in mora 0bjective ~nd quantitative terms. All grasse9 and 

sadgee encountered in this a~ea were c~ll~r.tsd 3nd sent for identifica

tion to th~ Mational .Ierbarium, Salisbury. The more common dico~yledonous 

pla~ts liiere 31so collected for identification. A .systematic list of the 

planta colle=terl i6 g~v9n in the Appen~ix. 

On the basie of water regime five zones were recogn1zod. In zones ~-5 

ten of the ~r~nsectB designed by Walker (1976) were run in ea~h zone. 

No t~ansects WGre run in zane bQCaU3e of the physical difficulty 

of doL1g so and tho presencu of hlppo (HipPQ~c:.bm~ EJrnphib~':!E..) and 

cro~odil8 (CrocodyluS. @otiClJ~). Ilha sta;:ting point. of each tr.anstlct 

waG randomly locAted. 

In additinn to the Walker transacts, ~O of th& transects d~3igned by 

Ri~ay (1963) were run in the intensive study area : and p furt~ar 20 of 

these tr~l l sAct9 were run in areas Q~tsida the intensive study arDa, f~r 

comparative purposes. The Riney tr~ns8cts were sub~8ctively iacated 

within each ~one. 

Data relating to the physiognomy and status of the vegetation in the 

various zones are presented in Tables , .5 ond 2 , 6. The flood regime and 

vegetation of each zone are describ~d below. Brief comments are also 

made on the use of each zone by lechwe, but the main disQu6sion 

of habitat utilization will be found in Chapter four. 



TABLE 2.5: DATA FROM TRANSECTS IN DIFFERENT VEGETATION ZONES 

(aftar Walker, 1976) 

---r 
Vegetation 

zone 2 3 4 

-~ 

5 

Cover/abundance 26,8% 35,1% 
I 

54,9% 70,6% 

l 

Maximum plant 1,8 m 

he1.ght above watsr C,191 m 1,400 m 1,7CO m 
I 

I 

• I ---.... 
Moribund grass - 6,9% 16,6% ~3,9% 

---~ ~-

Proportior. 01' 
I 

fOJrbs 2,9% 0,04% 2,1% 1,2% 
I 

- ~ 5.0%P-Litter I - 5,3% 

_J_- --I --,.-
JJroportion 

I I grazed 1,0% 29,6% 

I 
7,0% 1.1% 

l -.- --- ~ I --
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TABLE 2.6: RESULTfi OF TRANSECTS IN D1FFERENT VEGEIAT!ON ZON~~ (after Riney, 1963) 

---

Izone 

Grass 
No. of Ground Litter Gr.ass Hoaight 

Area Trans €:cts % Strikes % Strikes % Strikao (m) 

Intensive 
3 study ar.ea 7 3'1 20 43 0,062 

General 
3 s t udy area 9 26 23 ~3 0, D62 

3 Combinnd 16 :::2 21 48 0,062 

Intensive 
4 study area 9 2(l 2e 4B 0,416 

General 
4 study c' rea 5 . 6 15 69 0,444 

4 Combined 14 15 ?.7 59 0,430 

Intensive 
5 study area 5 2B 2C 50 0,705 

General 
5 . study arqa :7 4 24 71 0,8 ~ 6 

,-
::) 

I 
Combined 12 16 22 61 0,'761 

,reel 
Shrub 

% Strikes 

0 ; 2 

O~3 

0,3 

1,1 

0,4 

0,8 

2,2 

0,6 

1,4 

Tree/Shrub Ovarall 
Height (m) trend 

0 ~ 50 stable 

0,G37 stable 

0,269 stable 

0,30 stable 

0,375 stable 

0,338 stable 

0,20 declining 

0,248 stable 

0,224 slightly 
down 

(A 
(A 
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Zone 1: is equivelent to the perennial swamp in 2.7.1. It was 

permanently inundated and water depth was up to two metres. In the 

study area it was dominated by ~gmites sp. Lechwe used it as escape 

cover and in transit. 

~.1; is equivalent to the semi-perennial swamp in 2.7.1. It was 

inundated throughout the study period but aerial photographs clearly 

showed that muc.:tl of this zone dried out during July 1962 alld December 

1974. Water depth seldow. exceeded ' 1-·1:5 metres. The most importent 

species of this zone are list3d in Table 2.7. Lechwe did a limited 

amount of feeding in this zone and also used it as 8scape cover. 

Within zune 1 t~are occur islands w~i~h era heavily usod by lechwe for 

feeding, resti~g end seclusion of Ileo~ates. Most of the islands in the 

intensive study a~9a w~re heavily wooded. Islands visited in ether ptirta 

of the swamp were grass cov9r3~, th~ most common spociss baing Panicum 

repena , Sporobolub spicat:us 9 llF]Qd£D, £§ctj'lon Gnd L~a9rostis .tnalTlnena. 

Within zone 2 there ara si~ilar i6lands and alRo numerous termitaria. 

Within tho intensive study ~re8 most tormitaria were small a~d covered 

with grass, cummonly Por.ic~ repen~ ~t uater level e~d Cyncdpn dactylon 

above the water level. Slightly lArger termitaria support shrubs such 

_Ach~/ranthe9 2l2P.e~. end Commicarpub afri!::,:lnus, whictl we!'e he8 1Jily 

browsed by si. tatunga (TraQ9~. 'lli.:~~ speke!) amj pe;rhaps by lechwe as we 1I. 

larg~ tt1rmi taria 3l!~pOl't trees, ccmm':lI11y 1£~lchora~ copassCl, ~ill. 

ninreacens and ACG~ia Ar ioloba. - --
l£!:!..u : !os equivaler~ t to the swamp ~ar.'ginE in 2.7.1. It it> never 

deeply flooded but its scil rems!ns permanqnt~y moist. Its width variDS 

greatly d~p9nding on be~e lpvels. Important species in this zone are 

listed in Table 2.8. This zone was lJsry heavily used by lechwp for a 

wide ~ang~ of e~tivi~i6b. 

Zone 4: is equiv:lent to lo~ floodplains in 2.7.1. It is flooded for 

3-8 months of the year, depending on tiH~ flood cycle. Water depth 

seldom ~xceeds one metre. The most important species of this zone are 

listed in Table 2.9. lechwe made use of this zona to va~ying degrees, 

males more so ~han females. 



TABLE 2.7: IQ.NE 2 SPECIES COMPOSITION" PERCENTAGE C0ti!lll§UTION TO 

BIOMASS (after Walker, 1976) 

-_ .... -
~pecies 

C;t!2erus 
artieulatus 

,N:r:me heea 
eaer~lea 

Potamogeton 
thunber,.gg 

P:r:c:o: ells 
~escens 

Pan5.cum rep ens r-'-- ~ 

O:VZB 
---~ longistaminata 

IScirpus ~nodu~ 
I 

LSacciolneis 
t:r:phu!.l! 

C:r:e sru8 denudatus 
var. ~dat.Y.~ 

Rhyn..shoseora 
. holu&chuerJlliQ£.'! 

£.aspal) (ilum 
platyrrhachis 

% Contri-
bution Grass 

51,3 

16,8 

15,0 

6,9 

5,1 X 

1,9 X 

1,3 

1,1 X 

0,4 

0,2 

0,1 X 

Sedge 

X 

X 

X 

X 

v 

" 

Oieat. 

X 

X 

~--.--~---------------------.--~ 
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TABLE 2.8: ZONE 3, SPEC).~.COI~POS IHOr!, PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTION TO 

BIOMASS (after Walker, 1976) 

% Contri- Rush/ 
Species bution Grass Sedge Oicot. 

'Panicum l'epens 62,2 X 

Scirpus 
uninodus 14,0 X 

~~ . 
dem~datus 8,4 X --

I 

SpoI.1boluB 
spicatus 6,8 X 

Cxn~ de_ct,'lon 2,5 X 

Juncus rigidu9 1, B X 

Mariscus 
sguarroBus 1,5 X 

P\o'cre~ 
flavesc ena 1,3 X 

f.ragrostis 
j.narnoena 1,2 X 

''yeUveria~ 
uioritana .. 0,1 X 

ru!~ umbelle·ta 0,1 X 
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TABLE 2.9: ZONE 4, SPECIES cor"l POS ITION! PERCENTAGE CONTRI8UTIOlJ. .... IQ 

BIOMASS (after Walker, 1976) 

Species 

Eragrostis lappula 

Setaria aneeps 

Era9!ostis trichophora 

Cyn~~ dactylon 

pasFalum orbieulare 

Tracnypogon ~!catu~ 

~ri8tida Eblueri 

Panicum repens 

Fuirena umbellata 

~icElasia sp. 

Cyperus lonoue 

typerue dsnudatus 

.r:.W.~ a!"ticulatu~ 

~ragrostis inamoena 

20rghastrum friesii 

Heliotropium 
ovalifoliu;;: 

Fio,tJristylis ap. 

Indigofera . astragalina 

FimbristLlis ferruginea 

% Contri
bution 

35,2 

16,2 

14,9 

6,5 

5,2 

4,2 

. 3,6 

2,3 

',7 

',6 

1,5 

1,1 

1, U 

1,0 

1 ~ 0 

0,9 

0,8 

0,6 

0,5 

0,2 

0,1 

Grass 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

y. 

x 

x 

Sedge 

v 
1\ 

x 

x 

x 

x 
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uicot. 

x 

x 

x 
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Zone 5: is equivalent to high floodplain in 2.7.1. It is flooded for 

less than three months of the year in normal years and not at all in 

years of low flood. The most important species of this zone are listed 

in Table 2.10. 

Comparison of Tables 2.7 to 2.~Q shows striking differences botween the 

wetter and drier ereas in the relative contributions to plant biomass 

by grasses, se~ges and dicotyledonous p13nts. These differences ere 

shown graphically in Figi lre 2.10. 

2.7.3 

DynalJ\ic~ 

Short a~d lang term fluct~atiano in flood regi~e wore documented in 

2.5 above. It is likely that tha8zfluctuatiolls, together with the 

variability of rGt~fall, have an effect en the veget.ation through their 

influe~ce on SO!~ moisture. 

It WftS poss!ble to detect Borne sllort··term cha~ges by subjective 

ObOC~v3tions. At tIle end cf the rains grasses in zones 4 and 3 dried 

off rapidly. Witt. the comi~9 of the floods in the cool, dry season 

the emount of h~rbage aveilable ir. zona~ 3 anG 4 was red~ced by the 

raised water lavels. The overall affect was that in the drier areas 

the q'Jali ty \)f the va~9tation declined, while in the Il.'~tt&r areas the 

quantity of Ava~lable for&gR WAS raduced. It i~ likely that by the bnd 

of the dry soason thedG chdnges result in & parjo~ of nutritionAl st~ess 

fa!' lechwe. 

An attem~t was made to Monitor forag q ~uality in zones 3, 4 and 5. 

Craes clippings were mAde in each zone in ~ach season. These clippings 

were air-dried and later analysed for apparent crude protein content. 

The recults of the analyses are pres~nted in Table 2.11. Thes~ results 

go some way tow~rds ronrirming the subjective ~bservations presented 

here, but the nu! .. oer of replica,es is small and the results for the 

hot, dry seaGon are 8omewh~t anomalous. This is partly CUB to the fact 

that same light rain fell during the season ~nen the clippings were made 

and thie may have improved can~itions for plant growth. 

The overall meens for each zone are ~ignificantly different and this 

may be one of the factors influencing hebitat selection (Chapter 8). 



TABLE 2.10: ZONE 5, SPECIESl]~QlilIION. PERCENTAGE CONTRIBUTIO~ 

BIOMASS (after Welker, 1976) 
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Species 
% Contri

bution Grass Sedge Oieot. 

Cymbopogon excava~ 

l.mQeratar cylindric~ 

Eragrostis lappul~ 

Aristida pilg9ri 

Brachiar~a ~. 

Hyperthelia dissoluta 

Pogonarth.:da~ ~gua~ 

Schizachyrium kffreysiJ.. 

Aristida congestn 

Sorghastrum fries!i 

Panicum dregea~um 

~hynchelytrw~ rep ens 

Tricho,~ grandiglum5.~. 

I ~agrostiG achinuchloidaa 

Br~chiaria humidicola 

Arlstida mgri~ionalis 

§por obulus ioclados 

cY:er'",,_ denudatus 

Phyla nodi flora 

29,3 x 

12,2 x 

11,1 x 

10,0 x 

b,7 x 

4,2 x 

4,2 

3,2 x 

3,0 x 

2,6 x 

2,4 x 

2,3 x 

~, 1 x 

2,1 x 

1,8 x 

1,0 x 

~,6 x 

0,6 x 

o,s x 

0,4 x 

0,2 x 

0,2 x 

0,1 x 

0,1 x 

0,1 x 
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Figura 2.10: Percentage contribution to biow-ass 
of grasses, sedges/rushes and 
dicotyledonous plant3 in the vegetation 
zon~s of the intensive study area. 
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TABLE 2.11: SEASONAL VARIATION IN APPARENT CRUDE PROTEIN PERCENTAGE 

OF fLOODPLAIN GR~ 

Mean % 
cr~da Number of 

Season Zona protein 95% C.I. replicates 

-
Rains 3 5,2 5,0 .• 5,4 31 

Rains 4 4,1 3,9 - 4;3 26 

Rains 5 3,3 3,2 - 3,4 25 

- . " -
Cool, dr~1 3 4,5 4,:.! - ~,8 16 

Cool, dry 4 3,9 3,5 - 4~2 16 

Ceo!, dry 5 2,9 2,6 - 3,2 15 

-~ - - -I 
Hot, dry 3 5,2 4,9 - 5,5 12 

Hot, tiry 4 ~,6 ~,:s - :').9 12 

Hot y dry 5 3,5 3,1 - ~,9 11 

Total 3 5,0 4,7 - 5,3 59 

Total 4 3,9 3,6 - 4,2 54 

Tot~l 5 3,2 3,1 - 3,4 51 
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Longer term vegetation ch~nges, in terms of floristics and physiognomy, 

may be inferred from the long term flood cycles which are clear from 

aerial photographs, satellite images end such field signs as the 

presence of termiteria in areas that ere now flooded. 

Quring high flood cycles transitional types will evolve towards aquatic 

communities. This trend was clearly observed during the present study. 

Areas that were bare ground in January 1975 were flooded during March 

1975 - and by March ~979 had evolved from op3n wat9r to dense stands 

of Cyperus srticulatus with patches of Typha ap. beginning to a~pear. 

During low flood cycles trensiti~nal types will evolv8 towards terrestrial 

as oppoSGd to fl~od ~lain communities. Neither extreme favours 19~hwe 

and it seems 1ik3ly that these changes influence the population ecology 

of lechwe on the Kwando by altering the &~ount of fa!Iourable habitat 

that is available ~o them. 

2.0 

~ARGE MA~MAL SJATUS 

The feuna of the study drG3 is varied bnd prolific. Over 50 mammal 

opecis3 were encountered. (lephant (Loxudonta africana), black rhino 

(Diceros bico~is~, hippo, ~e~ra (Eauus burchel:5,) anti 17 bovi~ species, 

rancing from g9msIJok (prxx ~zella) to si!,atunga, contribute the bulk 

of the biomass. No data on the etatus or trend of ~opulatione ar3 

available. The Grder Carnivora is represented bv lion (£..§'"tll~ ~), 

leopard (Panth3ra pardus), cheetah (Acinonyx jubatud), spotted ~yena 

(f.!:.9.£.Uli £!:.9E..~), w!lddog (L'~ Bictus)' black backed JackaJ. (CaniS 

mescmelaG), sicie-striped jackdl (Canis adustus) and nun.erous ~maller 

pr3dators. 

2.9 

LAND USE HISTORY 

P.A.Smith (perrJ. comm.*) reports that until the 1930's tha west bank of 

~f the Kwando was inhabitated by Bushmen and Bayei people. During the 

late 1930's these people b,qre apparently moved into thd Eastern Cap~ivi 

becaus~ of the prevalence of sleeping ~ickness. The area has since besn 

uninhabited and few obvious signs of habitation remain. 

* P.A.Smith, Agricultural Research Officor, P.O.Box 107, Maun, Botswana. 



The area is at present uS8d only for safari hunting. This activity 

has little influence on animal numbers but it does affect behaviour. 

Animals are noticeably mors wary of vehicles and people than they are 

in protected areas. The widespread b~rning that is practised b¥ 

hunters to improve vis ibility and movement through the bush probably 

affects the vegetation, but this is difficult to assess in th9 absence 

of base line data. 

43. 
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CHAPTER 3 

AGE DETERMINATION 

3.1 

INTRODUCTION 

3.1.1 

B.evielo! ..E!.-I.!!.!eortance and Methodology of Age Qet.Jrmination 

Age determination is a sine ~ .!l£!l for studying the populatior. ecology 

of large mammals. Because an insight into the ropulation ecoloay of a 

species is essenti81 for its conservatio~ and ~anage~ent, the i~portance 

of a methodology of age determination is man1fest. This importance is 

reflected in the ~opious 15terature on the subject, but, unfortunately, 

it ii:! ~till true to say t:1at "no wholly reliabla method fur AlI·ican 

mammal: has yet been damunstratcd " (Spinage, 1973). 

The broad sutject of agA d~te~mination has be~n reviewed by Morris (1972) 

ond Spinage (1973) . There would ~eem to be no purposo in emGarking on 

a detailed rer~tition of these revLnws. In order to provide a background 

'for tha BecUon below on tha sell1.::Uon of methods, the relevont 

avail3ble tschn!.ques and their mer-its allo der'H3rj ts will be cutHneJ. 

Ttia outline follcws Morris' review and is preceded by a few general 

intr~ductory remarks. 

Two aopects of relevan~e to all methvds of age determination are the 

desirability of having access to kno~n-age mat3rial and the problem of 

individual variability. Know~-age matb~i~! io essential for Lalibration, 

no matter what technique is used. !ndividual variability introduces an 

inevitable and, in wild populations, usually measurable margi~ of error. 

Morris (1972) divid~~ ths availaLle techniques into two broad categories: 

methods of determining relative ega and methods of deterloining absQlute 

age. The former is a comparative procc~s, the aga of one animal 

being assessed in relation to the st~te of development of another. 

Where age needs to be determined in terms of years and munths, it can 

be assessed only by comparing one &~ecimen with another of known age or 

relating some kind of measurement to a growth curve or regression lino 

previously prepared from known-age material. Individual variability 

may seriously impair the reliability cf these comparisons, particularly 
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with older animals. Methods of determining absolute age allow the age 

of an animal to be expressed in precise units of time, usually years 

with larger animals. These methods are based mostly on the counting of 

incremental lines, in teeth or bones, which reflect changes in the rates 

of physiG!o~lcal processes. 

(a) ~ds of Oetermining Relative Age 

(i) Age determination based on increase in size 

Body mass: mass is quickly and 84sily determined except with very large 

animals. But the valu9 of the method is limited beca~se of the over

lapping between age classes once the asymptotic mass is reacheci and 

becau5s f6~tors n~her thon age have a marked influence on mass. 

lin Gar dimension~: linear measurements ~r3 e8bily made but they are 

variable in accurecy because o~ the Extensibility of m~scles and soft 

parts. r~rther, as with mags, once asymptotic dimensions are reol;hed, 

overlapping between age classes occurs • 

.Q.~y weights of eYR !ensAs: dry weights of 1~n8es have bee.1 success

full~' used to determine the ages of meci.i.uOl-sized animals, fot' 6JCample 

rabbits. Witr. larger anfmalu it has been found that there is consider

ablp. overlapping betll:8en aduH age classes (Chil~ et a1., 1965, 

Raut~nbach, 1971; Smuts, 1974; Howells & H~nks, 1975). 

(ii) Age determindtion based on structural de9rao~tion 

looth~: tuoth wear has been widely used as a means of age d~tc~min

atian, b~t it hap bear. shown to be subject to large margins of error 

(e.g.Szab1~, 1973). The rate of tooth wear is affected by diet and the 

hardness of the teeth, leading to indivirluaj and ragional differences 

in the rate af wear. Subjective ostimates of wear may produce highly 

v~~iable results (Keias, 1969). Several workers have used measurome~ts 

on t3eth to quantify and render more objective age determination from 

tooth wear (e.g.Spinage, 1972; Grimsd~ll, 1973; Hall-Martin, 1976). 

Hall-Mart1!1 (lli?,. cit.) used linear regression and correlation .anal ysis 

to demonstrate a highly significant correlation between lingual crown 

height and the number of C~Mentum lines and occlusal wj~th and the 

number of cementum lines. 
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(iii) Age determination based on growth changes 

Tooth succession: the sequence of loss and replacement of deciduous 

teeth offer.s a quick and simple method of age determination up to the 

stage at which full permanent dentition has erupted. Problems of 

individual variability have been mentic~ed by a number of workers, for 

example Steenkamp (1975) and Caughley (1977). Steenkamp asserts that 

"in critical studies on age determination, toc~h eruption ~lone cannot 

be regarded as a reliable measure of age". He does accept that "the 

chronology of tooth eruption is acceptable as a crude measure of age". 

pth6: changes in teeth: after eruption changes continue to occur in the 

tooth. For example, the pulp cavity is gradually occluded ~y the 

growth of secondary dentine. Ch.mges of thil3 nature perhaps offer 

potenticl m9thods of age determin~tion but they haV3 baGr. little triee. 

Where they have been tried, they have b8e~ found to be very crude ~ndlces 

of age (Hall-Martin, 1976). 

~~~~s in bone marro~: the stages by which haamopoietic tissue in 

young animals ie replaced by fat ~ith incredsiilg age allow a~prcximate 

age distinctions to b0 made between subadult and adult animals. The 

utility of tha · ~ethod is limit~d because adult aye classe3 are indistin

guishable and because it may be invalidated by the effects I1f nutr.ition

al status. 

D!.sion of opiuhyses: the presence of t..nfused epiphyses allows 3 

diatinction to ba made between adults and YGunger animals in which 

growt~l is occurring. Again, adult age classes are indistinpuishable. 

Accumulation of insoluble l~n~ proteins: biochemical methods of 

estimatinG age, based on the accumulation of insoluble lens p~oteins, 

have begn used to determine age accurately in small Hnimals (C~ero & 

Dapson, 1972, DiTlson & lrland, 1972; 8i!'ney et aI, 1975). At present 

these techniques do not S~8m to be practical for large mammals because 

of the need to process the specimens ~hile they are fresh (Ludwig ! 

Dapson, 1977). 

External feat...!!~: external signs ~f aging, for exampb changes in 

pelage colour and horn size and shape, may be used es indicators of age. 

Age classes based on these featUres may be useful in the field classi

fication of wild populations. 



(b) Methods of Determining Absolut e Age 

(i) Incremental lines in den tine a,!'l.9 cementum 

These lines may be studied in either facial sections of bisected teeth 

(e.Q.Mitchell, 1967), in undecalcified ~ections (e.g.Smuts, 1974) or 

in stained, decalcified section~ (e.g.Hall-Martin, 1976). The use of 

stained, decalcified sections is often regarded as the most accurate 

available methoD of age determination, b~t the method is l~borious, 

expensive and often involves an- unavoidable- element af subjective 

interpretation (e.g.Hall-r~artin, EE..' cit.). 

(ii) Incrementdl lines in bone 

Increffiontal lines ~re found in bone and these have taen used to deter

mine age in mariimals (Klevezal & Kleinenburg, 1957). There may be 

udvantages in using bone as opposed to teeth, particularly in the 

greater thickness of appcBitj~n81 bone 3nd the ronseqllent clsarer 

separation Qf annual lines (Mor~is; 1972). The use of this tHchnique 

in A~ric~ has not been ieported. 

1.1.2 

P:l.'evious Work _on Age Deter mj nation in L~, 

Three previo ~,s ~tudies on le~hwe l all i~ Zambia, have directad utten

ticn to the subject of a~8 determInation. 

Rohiilette &. Child (1964) drew up a rough schedule oj' toot.h er:.JptiCi;1 

and of horn lengt~ related to age. The data on horn length and age 
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are or ltmited relevance to studying lechwe in Botswana as the subspecies 

occ~rring there has strikingly shn.rter horns. 

Sayer & Van Lav ieren (197 i:) es tabl.ished nine age classes on the 

basis of too t h eruption and wear. They report having obtaine~ their 

criteria for age deter~inati~n from por~onal communication with 

Grimsdell. 

Grimsdell & Bell (1975) used three me~hods to assign absolute ages 

to tooth eruption and wear classes. firstly, they used data from 62 

known-age ani~als in a captive herd at Chilanga to estabLish tooth 

eruption and wear classes ., In doiny so they assumed that age criteria 

for Kafue and black lechwa were similar. 
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Secondly, because black lachw8 are seasonal breeders, discrete age 

groups can be identified in the field up to at least three years of 

age. Hence, it was possible to correlate tooth wear and sruptian with 

aga in &amples of young lechl'Je caught in the field. 

Thirdly, incremental layers in the cementum of first molars were 

investigated both in :stained decalcified secti~ns and in facial sections 

of bisected tee~h. Ultimately stained, c8calcified sections were 

abandoned in favour of facial sections of bisected taeth because inter

pretation of the former was difficult while preparation of the latter 

was far lese time-consuming, althc'Jg~ the technique often (55% of teeth 

examined) gave 5nconclusive results. 

On the basis of these methods, Gri~,sdell end Bell pToduceo a tooth 

eruption echedul& (reproduced as Table 3.1) and four photographic platec 

illust~ating 13 classes cf m~xillary ar.d ~andib"lar tooth eruption and 

woar. 

Grimsoell anG Bell olso prcdu~ad field ~ge dGt8r~inction cr!teria for 

ffiales and females. They used horn lor.gth anti the number of horn ~idges 

to distinguish .between at least threR mala ~ga classes (calves, year!ingR, 

2-3 year ol~~) ~nd they ueed shoulder height and body lenqth to distin

guish between famale c81vee, yearlings and G~im81s over two years old. 

3.1.3 

~!!!._ Influend r.g Chuice of Methcris 

The chaSee of ~ethods was influencqd by two factors pe~uliar to this 

study. lhasa were, firstly, the tYPH of material that was qvailable 

and, secondly, the objactives which we~~ for~ulated in view of the 

nature of this material. 

The most important cor.~idG~~tinn ralati~g to ~he available material 

was that it proved ~~ be impossible to gain a~cess to known-age material. 

This precluded conclusive calibretion and age determination, thus 

rendering pointless any attempt to cont~ibllte to the development of 

methods of age determination. Accordingly the objectives adopted were: 

(a) determin~ng as accurately and efficiently as possibLe the age of 

each animal in ~y shot sample~ 

(b) assessing the reliability of the techniques used by testing the 

level of agreement between the var'iaus methods. 
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TABLE 3.1: TOOTH ERUPTI ON STA GE§...£.OR THE MANDIBLE 

(after Grimsdell & Bell, 1975) 

Group Age 11 12 13 C Pm2 Pm3 Pm4 M1 f12 M3 

Group 0 birth 0 (D) (D) (D) (D) (D) (D) 

(0 - 1 1 week 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
year) 

3-4 months 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (p) 

6 months 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 P 

9 months 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 P (p) 

1 year · 0 0 0 0 D D 0 P (p) 

-- -- -- J 

Group 1 14 months 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 p P 

( 1 - 2 18 months 0 0 0 0 (\ 0 fl fl ? (p) 
Yljars) 

2 years 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 P P P 

Group 2 2·, 5 years D/(P) 0 D [} (p) (p) 0 p 
; .--;-l 

1 (2 - 3 2,75 years I 
I_):earsl 

p p p p p p (p) p p p I p-:-:I I I GI'OUp 3 
I (2. - 3 3 years p* p* P* pit P I~ P l YB~rs) I 

_ .....J 

o = Deciduous tooth 

P = Permanent tooth 

( ) = Tooth still in process of ei'uption 

( ) = Tooth c~ly just visibl e above bon~ or gum 

* ~ Incisors showing very little wear 
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other factors which influenced the choice of methods were the results 

of previous work on age determination in ,lechwe and results genarally 

obtained by other methods, as reported in the literature. 

The lack nf known-age material and the fact that Grimsdell and Ball 

(~~75) had established a schedule of tooth eruption and wear made it 

obligatory to use these methods. The results of their investigation of 

cementum li~es made me decide to count annuli on facial sections of 

bisected teeth, but to check these results ag=inst n representative 

sample of stained: decalcified sec~ions. 

The methods chosen in the light o~ previous work on age determination in 

in lec.:hwe weT'e tr:LJs: 

(a) tooth eru~tiun and wear; 

(b) counting annuli on facial sections of bisected t~eth; 

(c) c~ecking the results of (~) by c0unting 8i1nuli on a representative 

sample af stoin~d, decDlcified QBctions. 

The choice of (a) W3S obligatory and the other two ~athods were probably 

tho most rigorous auailabl~ under the circumetances. In view of the 

statod objBctive~ of agB dotermination 1 it seemed unnecessary to go 

bByond these methode and they were duly adopted as the bas~s of 8ge 

det6~mination in thie study. 

3.2 

MATERIALS AND ~E THOOS 

3.2.i 

Source of Material 

The ma~erial fo.l.' this. s~udy was obtai ned ' fram a shot sample of 23, 

ani:nals of both ~exes and all age classes. Thes~ ani~als were all ' 

cwllncted in the Linyanti Swamp, within a radius of 30 kilometres of 

the centre of the general study area. 

3.2.2 

. Field Examination of Mat8ri~1 --
Immedietely after collection, skulls wc~a cleanod as thoroughly as 

possible and the following procedures carried out: 

(a) horns of mal~s were measured for 

(1) length along the front curve, 



(ii) basal circumference; 

(iii) diGtance between horn tips; 

(b) maxillary and mandibular teeth were carefully examined and the 

stage of tooth eruption or wear determined by reference to th~ 

sch6J~1~ and photographs of tooth eruption and wear prepared 

by Grimsdell & Bell (1975); 

(c) Vernier calipers (accurate to 0,05 millimetre) were used to make 

two sets of measurements: 

(i) heights of leFt and right first incisDrs f~om t~a tip of the 

tooth to the gum line; 

(ii) length of tooth row from the anterior ~dge of PM2 to the 

poeterior edge of M~: 
~ 

in both cases tho msan of th~ two values was used; 
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(d) the mandible length was measured with a steel tape (to 1,0 millimetr3) 

from the tip of the mandibular symphy~is to ths posterior edge of 

the ~ngle, on the buccal side only; 

(e) each mandible \Uss photographed from a vertical positi'=ln for ~ecord 

purposBs; 

(f) M and M~ ~Bre extracted frum the mandiblp f~t further study. 
1 ... 

3.2.3 

Add!.tional Measurements and C~tum Line Counts 

Bocsuse it was ths first parm8nent t~oth to erupt, M1 WAS ~elBctad for 

study. 

BeforA ~e~tioning two meaauremel,ts were made with Vernier calipers 

(accurGte to 0,05 millimetre). 

(i) Tha shor~3st length betwRen buccal CUsps and the root IIsaddle" 

(Spinage, 1972). I will hereaft~~ refer to this measurement a~ "buccal 

height". 

(ii) The maximum linguMl crown haight measured from the level of the 

root saddle to t:~le highest point on the lingual r~rOWfl. I will hcreaft~!.' 

reft.r to this measurement as "lingual height". 

After the~9 measurements had been made the teeth were sectioned 

longitudinally along the antero-posterior axis using a lapidary saw with 

a 0,5 millimetre blade. Arter sectioning, the maximum infundibular dept~ 

was m~asured with . calipers and the sec~ions were polishe~on ' a fine 

electric grindstone. The cementum was then examined with a binocular 

dissecting m!cro~cope (12,5 - 25x) under reflected light. 
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I counted the darker, narrow bands in the cementum and ignored the bands 

at the dentino-cemental interface. In adopting the latter practice I 

followed Grimsdell (1973) and adopted the logic of Attwell (1977) who 

argues that such lines reflect physiological processes related to 

eruption and bear no relation to seaso~. 

Tha literature reveals some confusion about th9 number of dark lines 

laid down per y~ar. Spinage (1976) asse~ts that in areas of bimodal 

rainfall, t~o dark bands per year will be laid down and that in areas of 

unimodal rainfall, one d~rk line per year will be laid down. Hall-Martin 

(1976) ~ollct.; • .'red with the latter Asse,rtion, but Simpson &: Elder (1969); 

Simpson (1973) and Grimsdell (1973) all found two dark lines per yoar 

in arGas of unimodal rainfall. This co~f~sioll made it necessary to 

attempt to determine how many lines ware laid down per year in the 

populatioll under ~unsideration. 

To det~rmine tho number ~f dark lines laid down p8r year, the cor~ect

ness of ~rimsdall and 8all's tooth aruotion schedule was assumed and 

animals whcse ages were determined by tooth B~uption were rAgarded 8S 

tmown-age an5.mals. The number Df dark lines fClund in thi!:. ktlown-age 

sample was used to determine the number cf lines laid do~n annually. 

In urder to check the estimate of the n~mbar of dark lines laid do~n 

an~ually, af~er sectioning and polishing, the cementum of a small 

sample of third mandibular mnlard WdS examined. It ~as assumed thst 

88 M3 erupted at 8 different time to M1 there would be a consistent 

differ.ence in the num~or of dark lir.98 counted in the cementum of M, 

and M3• Sscause the difference in &~uptio~ times ~as known. the 

exppcted difference in the number of c8~er.tuffi lines could be ~3lculated. 

It was as~umed that if the actual difference was the same as or close 

to the expected difference, this would tend to confirm the est!mate of 

the numbe~ o~ ~ark Iln~s leid down annually. 

Linear regression. and correl&tion analyses were used to investigatp. the 

relationship between the number of dark lines in the cementum of M, 

(determined from facial sections of hisected teeth) and the following 

variables: 

(1) the numbbc of dark lines in th~ cementum of M1 as determined f.rom 

stained, decalcified sections; 

(ii) 
(iii) 

(iv) 

the number of dark lines counted in ' the cementum of M
3

; 

age estimated on the basis of tooth eruption and wear; 

buccE21 height; 
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(v) lingual height. 

3.2.4 

Counting Cementum Lines on Stained, Decalcified Sections 

After the number of cementum lines had been determined from facial 

sections of bisected teeth, a repre=entative sample from all age classes 

~as selected. These bisected teeth were further divided so that the 

face to be sectionud included at least half of the cementum pad and 

the cementum of the root. These specimens were fixed i~ 10% formalin for 

approximately seven days. Thereafter they were decalcified in a 5% 

solution of n~tric acid for four to seven d~ys. The process of decalcificatiol 

~as deem~d to be complete when the tissue had acquired a rubbery 

consistency 3S detEi:rmined by ~alpat5.on. Aftei-' washing~ the sp&cimens 

~ere dehydrated, clea~ed and routinely emuedded in paraffin wax. 

Sections, 5-1n ).J.rll thick, wure cut on a rotary microtome with a high 

ar.gle blad:r tilt. It. was found thAt co~l.ing the fece of the bllJ~k 

~it~ ice facilitated the ce~tioning process. Sections were 6tt~ched 

to marked slides and routinely etainad with Erlich's Haemotoxilin. 

After staining. aectionB werR mo~nted in Canada Baleam and allowed to 

dry-

Counting was performed by projecting en anlarg~d image of the slide 

onto a piece of white pep~r with a stendard 35 millimstre slide projector. A 

clear image is reaGil, obtainable and the lines can be traced on the 

peper to ir.vestigetc their continuit.y. 

Linear regression an~ cor~elation analyces were used to investigate 

the relatio~ship between the n~mber of dark staining lines seen in 

staine~, decalcified sectionq and: 

(i) age determined by tooth eruption and wear; 

(ii) lingual height; 

(iii) buccal heigh~. 

3.2.5 

f§~imation of Ages in the Shot Sample 

The age of all animals in the shot sample was deter~ined by either 

tooth eruption or wear (16,8% by eruption, 83,2% by wear). The ages 

of 80,2% of the ~~ecimens were elsa det.armined by cementum line counts 

from facial sections of bisected teeth. A further age determination 

was done on 22,1% of the sample by cementulll line .:'ounts from etained, 

decalcified sections. This means thct two different methods were uS9d 

to determine tos ages of many animals and that the ages of a substantial 
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sample were determined by three different methods. The determinations 

by each different method were done on separate occasions and in a random 

order so that the results from one method would not prejudice those 

from another. 

I~~vitably there were cases where two methods gave different results. 

There were even cases where three different results were reached. It 

was felt that it would be und~sirable to resolve these conflicts by 

subjective judgements bnd a hiererchy of 'reliability' was therefore 

adopted, which was derived essenti ally from the weight of opinion in 

the litereture. 

BecauS9 it w~s u~ed tn calibrete the cementum line counte, it was R 

logical necessity to rank the tooth eruption sequence as the most 

reliable method. 

Smiaral workers, ~)or example RcbineHe et al., (1957); Keiss (1969); 

Kerwin & Mitch~ll (1971), have demonstrated sUbstantial inaccuracies 

in the use of tooth wear as a meens of aga determi~9tion. On thG other 

hand, a number of workers~ for 9xample Miller (1974), Hall-Martin (1976), 

Turner (1977), have shpwn that counting camsntum annuli from stained, 

decalcified section a is an 6ccurate method of age determin8tion. 

SavRral werkers have successfully us~d cementum line count~ from facial 

sections of bis~ctad teeth to determine agd (Mitchell, 1967; Whita, 1974; 

Aitkon, 1975; Grimsdall & Ball, 1975; Attwell, 1977; Anderson, 1978). 

Grimsdell A Bell (1975) in fact preferred this method for p~actical 

reasons, but in my opinion, its validity has not be&n as widely Demon

strated es th~t of the use of stained, decalcified sections and I 

th~refore ranked its reli&bility below that of the USB of dBc~lcified 

sections. The hierarchy of reliability that was established on the 

basis ~f the literature was thus: tooth eruption, stained, decal~ified 

Gsctions, facial sections of bisected teeth, to~th w€~r. 

There were occasions when the cementum line counts gave obviously 

anomalous results. Fer example, there were a few cases \!lilere males 

that were somatically mature by criteria derived from more reliablY 

aged animals showed only 0~9 or two annuli under refle~ted light. In 

these ~ases it was necessary to accept the estimate of age baseu on 

tooth wear. 



3.3 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The results of age determination by the different methods used are 

presente~ ar.1 discussed in the order that seems logical. 

3.3.1 

Tooth Erup~.i2.!l 
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The ages of all animall3 that did not have ful!y erllpted permanent 

dentition were determined by the raference to the eruption s~hedlJle 

prepared by Grimsdell & Bell (1975). The lack of kn~wn-age mat~rial 

and the fact that births in th~ Kwando population, clthough peaking 

eeasonally, ~ccc~ thr~ughout the year, made it impossible either tn 

detect differelices in the eruption calender of the Zambian or Kwando 

populations o~ to measuru the variation in aga at each staga of eruption. 

It was infe:red that there was variation in age at eruption becau~e a 

number of workera have shown that such variation dcas occur. r~r 

instance, Roattc~er & Hoffman (1970), with impala, and Attwell (1977), 

with wildebeest. both ~epor~ed differencea in the eruption calendar 

of discrete population~ of the same specias. Caughley (1965) and 

Stesrlkamp (19b9) bath four:d that the age at which a tooth ~) rupted was 

dependent on thA age at 9ruptlQn of the preceding one, ~nd that 

v8£:iability in eruption increased the hte .. ' the tooth emerged. Steen

kump ('970, 1975)1 with cattle) has shown further t~at the timing of 

eruption is also influenced by the crowding of tReth and the plane of 

nutrition. He ma~ntains that "tremendous variation occurs betwesn 

individu9ls o~ sirnile)' age, SbX and breed". 

Clsarly, age determination by tooth eruption is subject to a margin 

of err-"r. It was not r;~ssible to make an objective estimate of t:1e 

ffi9gnituds of thia margin of error but the work ~f So~ls& Phelps (19CB) 

givps an indication of the dagree of variobility that can occur. In 

bushpig (Potamochoerus porc~ Linn.) they found that differences in 

the erup~jon times of individual temporary teeth varied f)~om two to 

six weeks, while the differences in the eruption times of individual 

permanent t eeth varied fro~ three to 12 weeks. 



3.3.2 

The Relationship between Age and the ~umber of Cementum Layers 

The number of dark lines l aid down annually in the cementum was 

established by examining subadult teeth whose age had been determined 

by reference to the tooth eruption schedule. Teeth damaged during 

Bxtractio~ were not included in this sample, which meant that not all 

8uOadult teeth were examined for this purpose. The results of this 

examination are presented in Table 3.2. 

My intBr~retetion of the~ e resultc is that on~ dark line is usually 
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laid down annually and that the first jine is present by the end of ~hq 

first year of life. Thus, if, fo£ example, a toeth had three c~rk lines 

in the cemgntum, I would esti~ate the animal's aga as being betwpen 

three and four years old. 

Table 3.2 inuicates thst thi~ .~s ~ot olways the case; eo~a animal~ had 

either on~ lees or one mere line than indicated by my inte~pretation. 

The exceptions are possibly explained by departure& from the eruption 

schedule. 

This understanding was b~6ed on examination of th~ cementum of M
1

" The 

results of checking the validity of the interpretation by r.ounting 

cementum lines in M3 are shown in FiGure 3.1. 

It will be seen th~t there is ~ocd correlation b~tween the numbar ~f 

annuli found 1n the two teeth. T~ere is a~ interval of about 18 months 

(Table 3.1) between the eruption of M1 and M3• Becaufle M3 erupts at the 

end cf the second year, o~e would expect the difference in the numte~ 

of 11n8s in tile two b Jeth to blj variable. If M3 erupts early it will 

have one les~ . line, if it erupts late it will haue two rawsr lines than 

M1• A differe~~e of one or two lines w~~ foun~ in 13 tooth pairs (81% 

of the sample). The equation fOi the regression linE was: 

y = 0,87 x - 1,24 (r = 0,906; P<O,001) 

Un the babis of th~so results it was assumed that one dark line is 

laid duwn in the cementum each year. 
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TABLE 3.2: THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEE N AGE ESTIMATED ON THE BASIS OF THE 
]]OTH ERUPTION ~CHEDULE OF GRIMSDE LL & BELL (1975) AND THE 
NUMBER OF CE MENTUM LI NES IN M1 

Age by tooth 
eruption (years) 

-
0,25 {i1m4 examined 

0,5 

0,75 

1,0 

1,25 

1,5 

2,0 

No. of lines undor No. of lines 
reflected light histologically 

0 -
0 -
0 -
0 -
0 -
0 -----
0 -
0 -
0 -
1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 -
1 -

I - 1 

I 
2* 

1 --~, 
1* 2 

2 

1 2 ,5 1* 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

2 

2,75 2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

signifies that tooth not examined by this method or no clear count possiblE 

* : conflict between line counts 
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3.3.3 

Cementum Line Counts from Facial Sections of Bisected Teeth 

A total of 183 first mandibular molars was sectioned for age determina

tion purposes. It was found that it was necessary to inspect the 

entire ler.~tr. of the cemen t um when looking for annuli. These were 

found in almost all teeth, although their clarity varied substantially. 

On different spectmens annuli were visible at various points along the 

entire length of the cemantum but on no single specimen were they 

continuou3 or consistent. 

The cementum layer for each year consisted of a broad~ pele band and a 

narrower, darker band, the latt9r being used for counts in this study. 

The fi.st li~ht uund ~aa usually nnticeably broader than subsequer.t 

bands ana it was commonly found that with increasi~g age annuli became 

compressed. Splitting of annuli was common as was ths prqsence of 

a~ccssory linas. fhos~ two pheno~ena ware particularly prevsle~t in 

the pad between the roots of the to~th. 

The occurrence of discontinuous a~d split and acc~~cory lines created 

considorabla difficultIes with the counting of bands. The causes of 

these phenomen~ are not well understood- Attwell (1977) suggests that 

discontinuities may reflect lhe fact that "accretion of cel!'sntum 'Jccure 

Bimultan9c~6ly in different zonas, but that there is a possible 

physiological mechanism preventing continuity betw~en the zor.~G". It 

he.s furth&r bean s~ggest~d (R.Jeffery, 197R) that the 

deposition of cems.1tum is not ev~n, being thickest in the ped between 

the roots and in th~ root apices, and that it does not necessarily 

occur cansistG~tly in the same plane. All of these factors co~ld 

account f~r disc~ntinuities in annuli which are viewed in a ee~tion 

in one plane. 

If discontinuiti&s were the only problem and if ~he suggested explana

tiona are correct it would be logical to accept the highest line count 

in the pad or root apex as the correct one. But split and accessory lines 

made it i~~os8i ble to do this with lechwe teeth. If the r,auses of split 

and accessory lines were known, it might be possible to make sense of 

them but I have not been eLle to find a satisfactory e~planation of 

them i~ the literature. If Smuts (1974) is correct about the Existence 

of a causal. rela tionship between' cementum annuli. and nutrition, ' one 

could envisage t~at accessor y. lines ' might ber caused . ~y short term 

nutritional stresses, for example, summer droughts during which forage 
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quality daclinas significantly. But this hypothasis is purely specula

tive and the causation of split and accessory lines remains an unsolved 

problem. 

The relevance of discontinuities in annuli and split or accessory l!~eJ 

is that they introduce an inescapable element of subjectivity into the 

counting of cementum bands. To ameliorate this problem a consistent, 

if arbitrary, approach to the counting of an~uli was adopted. Experibnce 

showed that the clear9~t and most consistent lines wera found on tM9 

insi~e of the root in the upper section adjoining the pad between: i , 

the rootD. It was assum~d that the ~axlm~m number of distinct annuli 

here was the "truel~ numbar. When lines \LIere not visible here, I counted 

the maximum number visibla at the point along the cemer,tum where the 

lines \LIere clearest. As fer 8S possible split end accessory linGS were 

disregarded, alth:Jugh it was not alway& sagy tr; idelltify these as such. 

Two further possible compliCations in counting annuli are the resorp

tion of cementum and the exposura of the cementum pad at the ccclusal 

surface in cases of \'ery heavy weal'y 

Resorptioo occurs in old snimals, beginning at the rOuts, end has been 

xecorded in ~sterbuck (Spinag9, 19E7) and buffalo (Grimsdell, 1973). 

T!1e occurrence of r~aorpt!.on rrJear.9 that the counting of cement!lm ann~li 

will give only a minimum age anj that the accuracy of egc dctdrmination 

by this method will de~li~B with increasing age (Sergeant & Pimlott, 

1959; Simpson & Elder, 1969; Loc~ard, 1972). 

The second complication did not arise i~ thia study ss none of th~ 

taath examinad showed expo~ure of the cementum pad at ~he occlusal 

6!:'rface. 

The accuracy of ce~enturn line counts will b6 di8c~ssed fu~ther at the 

end of the following section. 

3.3.4 

Cementum Line Counts from Stained, Decalcified Sections 

Sections from 51 first ma~dibular molars were examined. All sections, 

except tllnse from animals les6 than ona ye~~ old, showed dark staining 

narrow lines and pale broad bands. The sections from animals le9s than 

one year old showad only broad pale bands. 
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The dark lines were found along the entire length of the cementum but the 

ease with which they could be counted and interpreted varied from 

place to place. All of the difficulties of interpretation listed by 

Hall-Martin (1976) were encountered in this study. Split and accessory 

lines were particularly confusing in the pad between the roots and in 

the root apices. The number of lines in the pad was up to three times 

the number in the roots and was often obviously in excess of the possible 

longevity of th~ species. In general, the upper inside part of the root 

adjoining the cementum pad proved to be the most satisfactory sits for 

counting. 

The difficulty ~f interpreting cementum lines in histological ~9ctions 

is exernpafied 'c, the statement of Smuts i3t a1., (1~7e) that tlthere is 

little doubt that incremental cementum line8 in the teeth of the African 

lion are ~ore dif~icult to count than those of animal species from cold 

temperbte 7.ones in general. Yed kncwn ag8 mate=ial not b88n availeble 

for th~ present study, interpretstion of the pattern of C8me"tum 

appocition could not have been achieved". Similarly, in this study, I 

found it impossible to intcrp~et the lines on histological sections 

without first lea~ning to de so by studying a sample of s9ct~ons from 

animAls ~hose age had b~en estimated by cementum line counts from facial 

sections of bisected teeth end by tooth wea~. Once I had learned to 

intqrpret the lines. counting was not difficult blit there m~st hav~ 

undoubtedl y beell ai') unknol.;n amollnt of error in the results. 

Because it waB impoosible tc make independent age determinati~ns from 

histological s8ctions it seemed logically necessary to reconsider the 

establi&h8d hierarchy of roliability. As the interpretati~r. of annuli 

an facial sections of bisected tgGth W~D less prob!emat5.c than inter

preting histological sections, the former method was accepted as the 

more r~liable in cases where confli~t8 between cementum line counts 

by the twa methods ~ccu~red. 

The lack of knowr.-age mat6ri8l precluded the possibility of objectively 

assessing the accuracy of age determination ay cementum line counts. 

It coulJ be argued that calibIdtion by means of the tooth eruption 

sequence is sufficient to establish the reliability of t~e method, but 

there are incications that this may not be so. Tooth eruption is com

plete before or at the time when animals reach somatic maturity and it 

is possible that events largely confined to adult life in flu once the rate 

of cementum deposition. That thia possibility exists is suggested by 

" . 
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the fact that a number of teeth from adult females showed appreciably 

more cementum lines, both on fncial sections and histologically, than 

anticipated on the basis of age determined by tooth wear. Anderson 

(pers. comm.*) found a similar discre~ancy in nyala. This may mean that 

additional lines are laid down at some point in the reproductive cyc!g. 

Where this discrepancy occurred the hierarchy of reliability was adhered 

to, despite misgivings about consequent inaccuracies, because of the 

valid doubts several studies have raised abo~t age determination :on 

the basis of toc~.h weCir (e. g.Kerwin &: Mit::hell, 1971; Szabik, 1973). 

An attempt was made to absess the rs:iaoi:ity of cementum line counts by 

doing a linear regression and correlation analysis of the relationship 

between the number of lines counted by the two @ethods , The logic of 

this procedure is that if the number of lin~s counted is the sam9, 

this indicet63 that the counts are reliable. 1he results of this analysis 

ere ill~strated in figurb 3.2. Tne equation for the rogressicn line is: 

y = 0,0904x + 0,192 (r = 0,923; p<O,oo1) 

It should perhaps be pointed out that t~e tarm "confidence limits" in 

tha caption to figure 3.2 (and in all Hubsequent figu~es showing confi

dence limits) is used strictu s ensu . The~e confidence limits give a 

band wi thin which t: !9re i~ a 95% probabi H ty tpat the mean ot' expec tad 

v,aiue of "y" ·"ill be fo und, giv'~il a particular vSilue of "XII. Tne 

calculation of these confidence l~mits ie basad on t.~e form~ld: 

SO =a/j. yx 
n 

+ 
(x _ x)' 
~ (x - x)Z 

(Steele & Torrie, 1Y60) 

( s = tha residual standard deviation of the regression li~a) 

This approach differs from that used, for example, by Hall-Marti." (1976) 

and Attwell (1977). Th~se workars used what is more co~rectl¥ called a 

prediction interval (L.P.fatti pers. cornm.**). Tilis gives the interllal 

within which 95% of all values of "y" corresponding to !3 given "x" 

value w~uld be expected to fall. Calculation of these confidence limits 

is based on the formula: 

so = sj 1 
y~ 

1 
(Steele &: Torrie, 1960) + + 

n 

* J.L.Anderson, Umfolozi Game Reserve , P.D.Box 99, Mtubatuba, 3935. 

** p.retti, Applied Maths, Wits University, Johannesburg, 2001. 
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The first formula was used because, for the purposes of the comparisons 

being made, it was the expected values that were of particular interest. 

In figure 3.2 68% of the counts are i~ complete agreement and 90% are 

within + one line. Thus most of the cementum line counts would give ege 

estimates within + one year of each other when the two diffe=8nt methods 

of counting are used. 

An attempt was ~ade to sBtablish whether or not it ia the same lin08 thet 

are ~een in fecial sections of bisc=terl and in histological sections. 

It proved impossibJ e to !'eaolve this question becauae I was nevar com

pletely sure that I wae looking at the same r~rtion of the cementum on 

both kinds of section. It would have helped if the sections for histo

logical processing h?d been photographed and marked before preparation 

but this i~e~ only occurred to me after the histological work had been 

completed. 

3.3.5 

Comparison of Age E~t!.mates by Tootn Wear and Cementum Line COllnts 

T~e ages of all animals with fully arurted permanent dentition were 

estimated on the basis of tootl. wear. Lac~ of kno~~ age material agAin 

prevented accurate assessment of the reliability of thE estimetss. In 

the absance of alternative me thode of assessillArlt, tha rEliablE ty {"If 

age estim~te8 on the basis of t~oth wear was invdstigated by co~pari8on 

with age dete:minatione on the ba~ds of cementum Hila CouiltS. 

Using Grimsdell and Bell's (1975) pho~ographs of tooth WGar patterns, 

aach animal was put into on age class, f or example, 3-4 years cld. for 

the purpose of calculating regre~sion the upper limit ~f e~ch age cl~sa 

was used. Th~s a 3-4 year old animal would be recorded as being four 

yee~s old. This had the effect that the expected num~er of cementum 

lines was one leso than the tooth lo;9ar ago of ths a"i1.ma1. r 3-4 year 

old animal would be expected to have threB cem8ntu~ lin9S. 

The results of regressions calculated for tooth wear ages a~d the number 

of cementum lines counted, are illustrated in figures 3.3 and 3.4. 

figure 3.~ shows a significant correlation between age estimated by tooth 

eruption and wear and the number or. cementum lines counted on facial 

sections of bisected teeth. The equation for the regression line was: 
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figure 3.3: The relationship between age determined by tooth eruptiun and 
wear and the number of cementum lines counted in facial secti« 
of M1. The solid line is the regression line. The dashed linl 
shows the 95% confidence li~its. 



y = 0,821x + 1,491 (r = 0,787; p< 0,001) 

58% of the teeth examined contained the number of cementum linas that 

were anticipated in the basis of age estimated by tooth wear. There 

66. 

was appreciable scattering of points, purticularly in the older age 

classes. These data indicate that, as postulated by Morris (1972) and 

found, for example, by Attwell (1977), the reliability of age datermined 

by tooth wear GdCreaSes with age. The p!cture presented by figure 3.3 

may be exaggerated in that some of. th~ scattering m~y by attributable to: 

(a) the large number of 6ge claasGs based on the eruption calendar for 

which there could not possibly ~q matching numb~rs of ceme~tum lines; 

(b) the fact that all determinations of tha number of cementum lines 

are ~hown, including several that ware dieregarcea in favou~ of other 

criteria. 

Inspaction of figure 3.2 SU9Q9stad that Bcatteri.ng was partiCUlarly bad 

beyond six cementum lines. An ~lternative regression was calculated 

for 3nim~ls with six or febler cementu~ lines. The equation for this 

regrer.sion wes: 

y = 0,79?x + 1,467 (r = 0,839; p<D,D01) 

Up to tha point of six cem~ntum lines the co~ralation between tooth 

we~r age and the nwmber of cementum lines counted is thus fairly good 

and it is highly signiricant. In view of the lev~l of agreement bet~een 

th~ two method~ of age determination it seems reasonable to cvnclude that, 

at lesst up to seven years of age (6lx cementum lines)~ the accuracy of 

age determination by the~e methods approximatE3 th& standar~ implicit 

in the assertion of Spinege (1973) that "f~r general po~ulation studies 

age deterlliination to the nearest ye~r is often sufficient". 

This cont~ntion is tu snme A(tRnt suppo~ted b~ the results illustrated 

in figure 3.4. Ther~ is a high ci~gree of cor~elation between age 

determined by tooth eruption and wear and the number of cementum lines 

counted on stained, decalcified sectio~~. The pquation for the regression 

line was: 

y = 1,084 + 0,404 (1' = 0,96w; p< 0,001) 

69% of the teeth examined contained the number of cementum lines that was 

expected on the basis of age estimated by tooth wear. Thane results 
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are biased because teeth were selected for histological processing 

primarily because there was good agreement between the other methods 

of ege determination. Thus the lovel of agreement shown in Figure 3.4 

may well be artificially high. 

For comparative purposes the re~ults obtained by Grimsdell & 8ell 

(1975) are reproduced. Figure 3.5 shows the theoretical r81ationship 

between age determined by tooth eruption end wear and cementum line 

counte. Figure 3.6 presents graphically the results of the linear 

regre9sio~ p~d correlation analysis to which their data was subjected. 

Thie d~~onstratas that similar level~ of agreement between the two 

methods of age ~atermination were found in both stUdies. 

The level of agreement that was found between age estimat~d by tooth 

eruption and wear and by cementum line cou~ts is also withi~ the r~nga 

foune in the various studiaa quoted by Spi~oge (1973). This range was 

from 3~-88% , most workers finding levele of agreement from 50-70%. 

These findings tend to support Morris' (1972) contention that tooth 

wear on its cwn can allow only ap~roximate Gst!mates of ege. 

3.3.6 

Measurements of Tooth Rowand Mandible Length 

The results of measur~nente of tooth ro~ and mandible are presented in 

Table 3.3. Thera ere differences with age in 8ub&dult animels, but In 

these ~lassAs aga is Qore reliably detGrminad by tooth eruption. 

68. 

rhe r~lationsh.ips betwoen the four measurements of toot.h io'ecsr and estimatec 

age are shown graphically in Figuros 3.7 - 3.10. 

In Figure 3.7 incisor height is plott ed against estimated aga. A largo 

overlap betweer. age classes is a~parent and the patt~rn of we£~ does not 

conform o!:lviiJus! 'y to tht3 negative expcnAntial curve postUlated by 

Spinage (1973). 

Two factors may have contributbd to th6~e results: 

(a) errors in age determination; 

(b) the fact ~~at some measurements ware made after gum ~hrinkage h~~ 

occurred, making it difficult to locate the gu~lina precisely. 
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TABLE 3.3: 

-
AGE 

0,25 

0,5 

0,75 

1,0 

1,25 

1,5 

2,0 

2,5 
I 

I 2,75 

3,0 

3< 4 

,4< 5 

5< 6 

6<7 I 

7<8 

'8<9 

19< 10 

I Go+ 

CHANGES WITH AGE IN THE LENGTHS OF THE TOOTH ROW AND 

MANdIBLE (AGE ESTIMATED BY TOOTH ERUPTION AND CEMENTUM 

LINE COUNTS) 

TOOTH ROW (em) MANDIBLE (ern) 

Mean S.E. Range Mean S.E. Range 
-

3,7 0,1 3,3-4,1 14,1 0,1 13,8-14,3 

4,7 0,1 4,5-4,8 17,~ 0,1 16,8-17,5 I 

5,3 0,1 4,9-5,8 18,3 0,2 17,9-18,9 

5,6 0,2 4,2-6,3 18,4 0,3 17,7-19,3 

6,1 0,1 5,9-6,4 19, .j 0,1 19,0-19,3 

7,0 0,2 6,2-7,<\ 20,1 0,6 19,3-21,7 

7,1 u,2 6,6-7,4 20,0 0,1 19,9-20,0 

7,8 0,1 0,9-8,2 20,7 0,2 20,1-21,6 

7,8 0,1 7,4-8,3 21,2 0,4 20,6-22,4 

7,6 0,5 7,3-8,1 21,1 Q,3 19,7-22,0 

7,5 0,03 6,9-8,1 22,0 0,1 20,0-24,~ 

7,4 u,:J2 6,8-7,8 
I 

22,3 O,i 20,8-24,0 
I I 

7,2 0,03 6,6-7,9 I 22,6 0,2 21:0-7.4,6 

7,3 0,1 6,4-8,0 22!6 0,2 20,9··24,0 

7,2 0,1 (;,6-7,8 22,2 0,3 21,2-23,7 

5,8 0,2 6,3-7,5 22,3 0,7 21,6--22,9 

6,9 0,1 6,7-7,0 22,5 0,4 22,2-?3,3 

-',1 0, ~ 6,9-7,5 22,3 0,2 22,0-22,6 
,~ 

71. 
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In Figures 3.8 - 3.10 a similar over.lap between age classes is obvious, 

but here a curvilinear relationship bet ween age and wear is more 

apparent. This coincides with the findings of Grimsdell (.1973). 

Figures 3.11 and 3.12 shol~ graphically ~ha results of regression and 

correlation analyses of the rals·cianship between the number of cementum 

lines determined from stained, decalcified sections and the lingual and 

buccal heights ~f M1• Although the corrzlation is good it is not as 

good as that fJound for giraffe by Hall-Martin (1976). Slightly lower 

cQrre~ation coefficienta resulted when the same analyses were done with 

the nurnber or cementum lines determi~ed from facial sections of bisected 

teeth. The range of variability found hera means that the predictive 

value of these meftBUrements is limited. Ihis concluaion appliBD generally 

to the measurements of tooth wear made in this stud~ and corroborates the 

atatement of Srir.dge (1973) that: liThe use of rneasurements is pseudo

objective; it may remove tt,o observer bias, but it cannot correct for 

varyinG rates of wear". 

3.3.7 

Conclusiolls Relatir'lg to ~r_atorv AQe Determination 

A critical aspect of age dstermin2tion in this study was tha use of the 

tooth aruption schedule of GrimsuEll & 8911 (1975) both for the actual 

age d9terminationo and for calibrating camer.~~m line counts. Caughley 

(1977) reports enormous variation in the eruption of perman9nt incisors, 

but the sama need not r.ac8ss~rily be assumed wi~h regard to the eru~tion 

of, for examplG, m~lers which ara nat preceded by deciduous t8eth. 

Sowls & Phelps (1968} found that twelve weeks was thp lar~ast difference 

that occurred in the eruption tim~s of individual nlolars in bushpigs. 

No direct method of estimating vari~bility in the time of eruption wa~ 

availa~le to me, but the relationship between age estimated by eruption 

stage and the number o!" cemont;Im lines (Table 3.2) is such that it seems 

unlikely that the eruption calondar could be much more than 6-12 months 

in error. Of 2B teeth examined only 4 (14%) showed anomalous resu!ts or 

conflicts between the two methnds of COunting cementum lines. On this 

basis it was assumed that ages estiw,ated by tooth eruption stage are 

accurate to within about six months. 

For animals whose permanent dentition was fully ~rupted, there was 

fairly geod agreem~nt between ages es timated by cementum line counts and 

by tooth wear, at least up to about se~en years of age. As suggested 
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Th6 r~letionship between the number of line~ 

histologically a~d lingual height M
1
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(y= -0,3/x + 10,63, r = 0,820, p<O,001) 

The solid line is the regression iine. Dashed 

lines show tha 95% confidence limits. 
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in section 3.3.5, it seems reasonable to assume that up to this point, 

ages were probably accurate to within about one year. In this context, 

Smuts (1974) makes a point about age determination in zebra which 

applies with equal force to lechwe: lIThe value of accurate ags classes 

up to four and half or five years of a9~ is extremely important in zebra, 

since it is within this period that major physiological and psychological 

changes affecting reproduction and mortality t~ke place". Thus in the 

critical stage& of the life cycle age determination in this study was 

probably satisfactory for the purposes of conservation and management. 

I believe that these results were th9 best thet could reasonably by 

obtained under the circumstances, but it must be acknowledgGd that they 

cannot provide th~ basis for any definitive conclusions. All the findings 

relating to grcwth, reproduction and mortality that are based on these 

results must n9cGssarily be regarded as first approximations. 

3.3.8 

AnOffi~li8b in Dentition 

Few obvious cnomalias w~re ssan. In on~ caso supernumerary pr~molars 

were founa or. the buccal sides of tho mandible. These teeth were not 

operative. In .one case th~ mandibular 86co~d premolars were absent. 

In one case the mandibular fourth premolars were absent and there were 

pronounced gaps in the tooth rews. 

3.3.9 

ll~ld Age D8 ter-~~eti()Q 

On th~ basis of ages eatimated by laboratory methods, criteria for field 

age determination were established. These criteri& make it possible to 

dis tinguish eight male age classes and th~~e female agB class~s. 

(a) Neon6~es: these were sufficien~ly small to be able to stand unde~ 

the daiA's belly and havB a distinctive brown pelage. They lac~ the 

black stripe on the fr~nt of the leg. 

(b) 3-4 months: peJ:J1Je is closer to the adult reddish brown, but the 

black stripe has rlot yet appeared on the front of the leg. Appreciably 

larger than neonates. 

(c) 6- 9 months : males in this clas& can be recognized by their newly 

emerged horn Apikes. 

(d) Under ona year: males in this ~lass are recognizable by their short, 

straight hor ns and ganeral body size. females are approximately two 

thirds the s i ze of an adult female and can be fairly reliably recognized 

when a compar ison of size is possible. 
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(a) Yearlings: males are recognizable by the length and spread of horns 

and general body size. 

Grimsdell and Bell (1975) were able to recognize females in this class on 

the basis of shoulder height and body l~ngth. I found that recognition 

was not sufficiently easy and reliable for field use of this class. 

figure 3.13 shows that by 1,5 years female shoulder height is already 

within 5% of th~ fernale's asymptotic height. figura 3~14 shows a .similar 

situation with regard to body length. 

Althou~~ b similar situation applies to males, the adult males are so . 

much heavier in build that thoy are easily distinguished and, Of course, 

there ~I'e also subl'itantisl differences in horr, sizE> and ehape. 

(f) 2-3 y~ars: m~les bre recognizable of the basis of the length and 

spreod of horns end gener~l b0GY. size. 

(9) .3-4 years: males are recognizable by their hO~jl length and sp~ead 

~hich is generally less than that of adults. l~hare doubt exists on this 

basis the thickness of the neck provides a very clear diagnostic charac

ter. In ~nimals cf this age it is still noticeably thInner ~han in adult 

mal~~. This is obvious from figure ~.'S in which th~ rs!ationship 

between neck girth anti ag6 is grephically presented. 

(h) Over four years: males have hy 4-5 yeare developEd tha thick ~eck 

end generally heavy build of ad~lthood and ho~n8 have reached adult 

langth and ~pread. 

The data on tha length and opread of male hoens are summarized in Table 

3.4. 

3.4 

CHAPTE~""?~8I 

A brief outline of t~3 available ~ethods of age determination is given 

and the choice of methods (0= this study is explained. 

four methods of laboratory age determination wera used: 

tooth eruption; 

tooth wear.; 

camenturn line counts from facial sections of bisected teeth; 

cementum line counts from stained, decalcifie~ sections. 
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lines show ranges; numbers are sample size. 
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TA BLE 3.4: HORN GROWTH RELATED TO AGE 

Horn 
Horn Length Tip-Tip Length/ 

AGE - Ear 
years Mean S. E. Range Mean S.E. Range L~"Q~.h 

0,75 6,5 1,2 5,0-8,0 12,9 0,2 12,5-13,5 0,5:1 

1,0 9,4 1,4 7,0-12,0 14,3 0,5 13,5-15,0 0,7:1 

1,25 21,0 0,4 20,0-21,7 18,2 0,2 18,0-18,3 1,6:1 

1,5 24,8 0,3 24,3-25,5 13,2 1,9 11,3-15,0 1,8: 1 

2,U 33,9 1,4 32,5-35,2 15,5 - - 2,4:1 

2,75 37,1 1,7 34,0-40 !. 5 I 21,3 9,3 12,0-30,5 2,7:1 

I 3~0 41,4 2,2 30,5-50,8 14,2 2,1 6.5-19,0 3;0: 1 
I 

3~ 4 54,0 1,3 42,6-65,0 20,9 3,1 19,0-37,0 3,7: 1 

4- 5 60,1 u,5 54,0-66,0 :i4.6 1,5 19,7-43,0 4,1:1 
I 

5- 6 56,8 0,9 5'1,5-64,9 32,5 2,4 15,7--41,3 3,7:1 
I 16- 7 57,6 0,9 53,0- 62,0 39,2 3,5 29,5-50,5 :!,5:1 

17- 8 54,8 1,6 50,2-62,3 36,2 2,9 27,8-41,1 3,7:1 

8- 9 55,3 0,3 55,0-55,5 37,5 3,7: 1 

9-- 10 54,0 '1,5 52,5-55,5 35,0 3;5:~ 

10+ 53,2 0,2 53,G-53,3 35,0 3,6:1 
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The tooth eruption schedule and tooth wear classes employed were 

those developed by Grimsdell & Bell (1975). Tooth eruption stage was 

ossassed by reference to the eruption schedule and tooth wear was assessed 

by subjective comparison with photographs of the various age class~ls 

and by m£~sl.;:,:,ements of molar and lncisor height and maximum infundibu-

lal~ depth. 

The number of cementum lines laid down annually was established by 

regardin.~ animals who~~ age was determined by tooth eruption as 

"known age" animals. 

The relationehips between the results of the different methods of &ge 

deterffiinatio.\ we~e inJ~stigated by linear regression and correlaLiun 

analyses. In genaral it was concluded that the r63ults obtained wer~ 

probably satisfactory for the purposes of !aanagemsnt Hnd conservation 

but it waq thought that they were not a reliable basis fcr definitive 

conclusions. 

field age dstar~lnation criteria ~ere establish9d for eight male ag~ 

classes end three female ~ge classes. 
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CHAPTER 4 

HABITAT USE, fOOD SELECTION AND DiSTRIBUTION 

4.1 

INTRODUCTION 

4.1.1 

Backaround 

It is widc;ly rbcognized that a precondHioll for the cc.llservation of an 

animal ' is the protection of its habitat. In order to p~otect an animal's 

habitat it 1s obviou61y ssst'ntial to have ~n understanding of its 

patterns of habitat use. food selection is ft particularly important 

aspect of habitat uea because nutrition affects many aspects of a 

speciee' biology. 

Approaches to the study of habitat uss r~nge fro~ an historical survey 

of distribution (Joubert, '973) to a detailed st~ti~tical analysi~l of 

the relationdhip between site occupancy b~ an animal and vario~~ 

environmental maasures (Hudson ~ al., 19(6). Ttle for~ar approach is 

deHcriptive, the 13tter attempts to hprobe ••• the basic determinants 

of habitat selectS.:m" (Hudson 2l El .. E£. ill-). Other tecnn!.ques for 

8tud~ing habitat USG include p~llet group counts (Anderson £i.~., 1972), 

recording of eightings al~ng tr9n~~cls (Lamproy, 1963), mapping thg 

occupsncy of diff3rent habitat types fram an airc~aft (Sinclair ; 1974;. 

GrimsdeJ.l & Bell, 1975), studying the movements of marked animals, radio

tracking of collared individuals (Leu~~ld & Sale, 1973) and mUltivariate 

analyeis of feeding site character1stics to investigate niche differ

entiation (farrar & Walke~, 1S74; Attwell, 1977). 

for the meat pbrt studis8 of ~ie food habits of ~frican ungUlates have 

been descriptiue. Manv workers hav6 produced lints of food plants 

taken by different species (fOI example, Talbot & Talbot, 1962; Goddard, 

1,68 and 1970; Leuthold, 1970 and 1971; B!.Qalka, 1972). Selection of 

individual plants and of plant parts (Gwynne & Bell, 1968) has been 

demeostrated but the factors which actually determine food ~election 

are by no means (ully understood. field (1976) had shown correlations 

between food preference and a number of physical a~d chemical charac

teristics of plants, but correla tion does not es~ablish caosation 

(Grimsdall, 1978). The facto r s which determine food selection are 



doubtless complex and a comple te causal explanation of food selection 

would probably require experim,ental work. Lack of time and financial 

constraints make an analytical approach to food habit studies impractical 

in most field studies and in any event data from descriptiva studias ara 

probably ad~qu~te for the purposes of conservation and management. If an 

animal's food habits have been studied in one area it is not unreasonable 

to assume that it l·rill salect similar foods in other similar areas. 

4.1.2 

Previous Work on Le~hwe Habitat Use and food Selection 

It has long been recognized that lechwe are swamp nr fl~odplain animals (for 

example, Selou9, 1881) and aspects of habitat use have been considered in 

a number of ~t~die8 invuJ.ving lechw~. Allen (1963) provided a gener~l 

d~scription of lachwo habitat in the Bangweulu Swamp. Robinette & Child 

(1964) described lcchwe habitat on the Kafwo flats. msdo 60me general 

observations on habitct use and uSEd pellet group counts to assess the 

intensity of usa in somB areas. Child & Von Richter (1969) ~ssess6d 

habitat use on the Chobe River by noting, during roacl counts, th~ frequenr.y 

of occurrence of lechllle in different habita~ typ~e. Lent (1969) made a f6111 

general remarks aOOl!t le~hw9 habitat in the Okavango Delta. Sayer & Van 

Levieren (1;75) on the KGfue flats and Grimsdell & Bell (1975) in the · 

BangwatJlu Swamp used aerial surveys to monitor seasonal chan~es on the 

occupcncy or different habitat types. Biggs (1979) described thg 

physiognomic and floristic characteristic3 of lechwe habitat in the 

Okavanyo Delta and made general observations on habitat use. 

Several espects of lechwe feeding ecology have been reported in the 

literatu~a. Vesey-fitzgerald (1965) described lechwe pastures in the 

Bang~eulu S~amp qualitatively in tsrms of common species in the various 

plant communities. Child & Von Richter (1969) studied f~eding preferences 

of lechwo on the Chobe Ri~er and p~ovided a list of plant species taken 

£t different times of the year. Von Richter & Oscerberg (1977) found 

that feeding pref erences were correlated with the nutritive value of 

~he major food plants. They suggested that the animals showed a 

preterence for the plants highest in crude ~rotein content. Grimsdell 

& Bell (1975) studied the vegetation of the Bangweulu Swamp in terms of 

its . function as a food supply for lechwe. Thoy usad dige8tibl~ crude 

protein ~ontent as an index of potential carrying capacity and found 

that the existing lechwe population was apparently well below the 



potential carrying capacity of the ares. Handlos, .Handlos and Howard 

(1976) used analysis of rumen contents to study food selection by Kafua 

lechwe and found a seasonal variation in plant species selected. 

Much the most comprehensive work on lechwe feeaing ecology has been 

done byjiaas (1976, 1978 a, b and c). Her work includes a deucription 

of the food supply of Kafue lechwe in terms of floristics, chemical 

composition and digestibility and she describG~ the seasonal variation .. 
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in the quantity of herbage removed from different plant communities by 

lechwe. She has blso shown 6easonal variation in the quality of herbage 

harvested by free ranging animals and ha~ Rttempted to determine the 

quantity of the herbege taken in by a free ranging animal. 

In addition to studies specifically of lechwe feeding behaviour, this 

~spect of the species' biology has been coneider~d in the context of 

twr. broed schemes for classif~ing the fcod habits of African ~ngul~tes. 

Leuthold (1977), following the crite~ia of Hofmann & stewart (1972) and 

Hofmann (1973) (in neithar of which works lechwe are discussed): 

classifies lechwe a8 b'Jlk and roughago feeders (gr&zers) :::!lich graze 

frEish grass and are dependant on water. The basiJJ of th.is -;laesification 

is st9macn morphology. The system is of intsrest in th~t it has ~e~n 

incorporated into a method of assessing the carrying ~apecity of Af~ican 

rangelands (Mentis, '977; Mentis & Duke, 1976). 

Jarman (1974) grouped African ungulate~ on the basts of feeding style 

and included lech~e i~ his Group C - "species which feed on e range of 

grasses and browse, rathbr selectively, in a ran~e of . vegetation types 

~ilhin a fairly large home area. The dipt changes eoaBonally as dogs 

their preference for vegetation ty~9S." This system of classif!cdtion 

is relevant in the context of 80cial organization. 

4.1.3 

Objects of this stl,Jdy .with respect to Habitat L! "'.&..l.~od Selection and 

Distribution 

The purpoee of studying habitat use was to identify the habitat types 

in my study area that were most importcilt to lechwe. 

for practical reasons I adopted a la~g8ly de~~riptive approach to study

ing food habits and my primary objects were to: 

(a) determine to what extent lechwe in my study area conformed to 

previous classifications of their f eeding style or behaviour; 



(b) to identify the major food supply of lechwe in my ~tudy area. 

I felt that if these objectives were met the data gathered would be 

satisfactory for the purposes of conservation end management. 

Because "distribution is often art excellent and accurate index usable 

in the diagnosis of food and cover questions" (Leopold, 1933) 

observations on oistribution were made to check findings in relation to 

habitat use, It was assum9d that chang AS in distribution would reflect 

changes in habitat use and that the magnitude of changes in distri

bution would be an index of variability in .habitat u~a. 

4.2 

MATERIALS AND METHCGS 

4.2.1 

Habitat Use 

A method similar to that of Cr~2e (1974) was used to study habitat 

selection because it wae simple and prctiuced quanti ta.tive res~lts that 

were a~enable to etatisti~al analysls. In the intensive ~tudy srea 

a circuit was eetablished which sampled each vogetation zon8 more or 
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less equally. This circuit was walked regularly and sighting~ of 

undisturbed grnup~ cf lechw8 I~ere r6corded (I triad to collect sightings 

from Gvery hour of the day). Each recorc include~ the following detajls: 

date, time, location, activity, group size and ccmposition in tF-rms of 

sex and age (adult male, adult female, subadult mala and juvenile). 

At le~st 500 sightings were collected in ~ach season after the first 

cool, dry season, during which the method was developed and the circuit 

established. 

Each sighting was late~ allocateo tn its appropriate vegetation zone 

on the basis of its location. The area of each zone was calculated 

by tracing its outline onto mm2 graph paper anG counting the number 

of squarec occupied. The null hypothesis that no vegetation zone was 

selected was tested with a chi-squared analysis (chi-squarQ~ with 

~ prior~ hypotha~is, Scheffler, 1969). 

The results of this analysis were compared with those of pellet group 

counts inside and outside the intens ive study area and an analysis of 

sightings of lechwe outside the intensive study area. 



During 1976/1977 determinations were made seasonally of the crude 

protein content of grasses in zones 3, 4 and 5 in the intensive study 

area (Table 2.11). A regression of the frequency of sighting in each 

zone on the percent crude protein of grass in that zone was calculatqd 

from data collected contemporaneously in order to test the idea that 

habitat us~ was related to the quality of the food supply. 

4.2,2 

food Habits 
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Data on feeding style were collecteG by direct observation of free 

ranging animals and by 9)(amination of th~ rumen contentz of 231 ani~als 

shot in the general study area. Thq fresh mass of ingesta was determined 

for each eni~61 shot and the proportion of mono- and dicotyledonoub 

plant mat~rial in the rumen was estimated after a cH~eful examination 

of the rumen contente. 

Data on the food s~pply utilized by lcchwe were collected by direct 

observation and from randomly located transects along which utilization 

was measured by the method of Walker (1976) . 

Direct observ~tions were made mainly froffi two hides in the intencive 

study area (Plate 4.1). from these hides fceding animals could be 

observed at close quarters (Plat9 4.2), and with binocul~~s (Zei~s 

8x56) it wa& easy to see individual plants O~ which animals wer~ fe~d

Ing. While watching animals under these condition~ I tri3d to note 

not only the speciea of plant being fed on but also its growth 3tage. 

Walker's (1976) method 9ntaile the examination of a '100 rooted grass 

plants along a ~O metre trapsact, one on each side of the line ~t one 

metre intervalti. The following details wer6 recorded fo~ each plant: 

species, size of tuft, percentage damaged, percer,cage grazed and 

growth stage (vigor.ous, senescent or dead). Data ~rom t.hese transects 

wer~ enalys6d by an updated version of Walker's (1976) computer 

p~ogramme. A total of 30 utilization transects was done at the end of 

the 1976/1977 rains, 10 each in vegetation zones 3, 4 and 5 (Chapter 2). 

It was difficult to do these transects properly in floodp~ areas. In 

zone 2, ~O transects were completed for t~e purpose of providing a 

quantitative description of the vegetation (Chapter 2) but grass plants 

were f ar toe sparsely distributed to allow use of the standard sampling 

intarv~l (one metre) for assessing utilization. Nevertheless every 
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grass plant encountered along a transect was examined for signs of 

utilization. 

In zone 1 water depth made it difficult and in places pangerous to do 

transects. In this zone subjective assessment of utilization was made 

on the basi3 of what I saw in transit through it. 

D~ta on the drinki~g behaviour of lechwe were collected by direct 

observation during work on activity budgets. 

4.2.3 

Distribution 

for aeriel surveys (Chaptar 10) un the Kwando edge of the linyanti 

Swam~, 1:~0 000 ~cale aerial photographs were used for navigation. 

During survey flights the location and size of lechwe groups sighted 

were noted oirsctly o~ the phot .. grephs. Distribution maps were pre

pared from tho&e sightiog records. Additional information ~n distribu

tion was obtained from ad h2£ observations mada in the coursa of 

regular ground coverage of most of the general stuc~ srea. 

4.3 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.3.1 

Habitat Use 

T&ble 4.~ gives the proportions of the different vege~Btion zones in 

the intensive study area. Tabla 4.2 shows tha results of a chi-squa~e 

analysis of the fraque~~y of lechwe sightings in each vegatatior. zone. 

Most of the deta in Table 4.2 come from the circuit mentiuned in section 

4.2.1, but some data from brief vehicle Excursions through the stud~ 

are3 are included' becausb the vehi~le track passed through nearly all 

vagetation 70nes (if anything observations wars biased towards tho 

drier areas). 

ZOna 1 is n~t inclu~3d in Table 4.2 because it was usually impossib!a 

to ~ee o~lim~ls in this 20ne. Lechwe do use this zone .BS escape cover 

and in transit but it was difficult to q~antify this use. There were 

obvious signs of grazing in zone 1 but it was impossible to determine 

whether thi~ was by lechwe or sitatunga. 
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TABLE 4.1: THE APPROXIMATE AREAS AND PERCENTAGES OF THE TOTAL AREA 

OF THE DIFFERENT VEGETATION ZONES IN THE INTENSIVE 

STUDY AREA 

Zone/Type Area ha. % Total 

1 116,8 19,5 

-

2 68,5 11,4 

:; 134,9 22,5 
~- ~ --

4 119 1,0 19,8 
~ -

5 68,5 11,4 

~-

Woodland 92,3 15,4 
.-
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\BLE 4.2: THE RESULTS or A CHI-SQUARED AI~ALYSIS or THE OBSERVED AND EXPECT~D-fnEQUENCIE~ or SIGHTING LECHWE IN THE DIrrERENT 

VEGETATION ZONES OF THE INTENSIVE STUD~ AREA (chi-squared with ~ priori hypoth3eis, Scheffler, 1969)1 

-ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4 ZONE 5 
- -

~ason/Year and % \ O_E)2 % (O-E )2 % (D-E )2 % ( D-E)2 Chi-

Elmple size sightings 2 E sightings E s.i..ghtings E sighting a E squared P 
- _._-1--- -

)01 dry 1975 10,3 0,945 66,6 173,337 15,5 

J 
4,~~68 7,5 4,883 183,553 < 0,001 

(n = 252) - -

: 

i 

i 

i 

I 

I 

It dry 1975 3,5 37,598 73,9 810,776 21,3 0,811 1,3 61,142 910,327 < 0,001 I 
[n = 690) I 

:tins 1975/1976 
I 

1,3 45,933 74,8 f.,37,817 18,9 0,193 4,9 18,704 702,652 < 0,001 
[n = 528) I 

-
I )01 dry 1976 5,6 14~250 73,6 582,232 

I 
18,3 0,563 2,6 33,197 630,242 < 0,001 :n = 503) - - --

It dry 1976 3,5 28,234 81,5 822 t f47 I 11,6 17,851 3, t', :-n,611 898,343 < 0,001 
:n = 536) 
- - - -
dns 1976/1977 5,2 I 19,592 

I 
87,0 , 100,0.'\7 4,6 68,464 3,1 36,033 1224,136 < 0,001 

1 = 592) 
I , , - - -

By this method chi-souare~ = ~ (2~E) (see also Biohop, 1971; Steel and Torrie, 1960) 

Percentage freq~~ncy is v~cwn here to facilitat3 comparisons between zones end between seasons. The chi-squared analysie was 

~~rformed with the raw ~ata i.e. the ~ctual numbers or sightlngs. 

\0 
~ 
• 



Table 4;2 shows clearly that lechwB habitat use was selective. Zone 

3 was heavily favoured, zone 4 was used roughly in proportion to its 

size, while zones 2 and 5 were used less than expected. 
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Seasonal variation in habitat use was nai~her great nor consistent. In 

all seasons zone 3 was heavily f~voured and from season to season no 

clear consistent pattern was apparent in the way in which the degree of 

use of each zone varied. 

It is ~ugg~sted that habitat selection by lechw8 can largely be explained 

by the attractiveness of the food su~ply and the availability of escape 

cover. The valu~ of each vegetation zone as a food supply for !achwe 

ie di8cu~ded in detail in section 4.3.3 and it is there concludpd that 

the vegetation of zone 3 is the most important food supply for lechwe. 

Further, the grAss3s in zona 3 consister.tly had the highost cr .. de protein 

percentage (Table 2.11) and the regression Df fr~qu~ncy of sighting 

3gain~t percentage crude protein or grass showed a strong positive 

correlatiDn b9tween these parametere. The regression equation was: 

y = 41,60x - 136,56 (n:::9; r=O,91'l; p~o~oo1) 

l:lhere y ~ fr~quenci of sighting; x = -% crude protein of grass 

In the light of th~ preference for zone 3 (TobIe 4.2), the evidence of 

ite importance aR a food supply bnd the correlation between fraquency 

of sighting and percentsge crude protein of greoe, there appear& to ~e 

little doubt that attractiveness as a f~od supply ie one of the factors 

explaini~g habitat ues. 

There ie indirect evidence !n~iceting that availability of oscape cover 

aleo hea bn important effect on lecr~e habit~t use. Robinette & Chilp 

(1964), Lent (~969) ~nd Sayer and Van Levieren (1975) have not~d that 

lechwe are seldo~ found far fr~~ water God emBrgent vegetation and that 

there are areas of habitat apparantly suitable in terms of vegetation 

that are never used by lechwe. I found a stliking example -of the latter 

eituatico in the Khwai drainage on the eastern CKBvango Delta. In one 

area there were luxuriant stends of psnicum !epens, the dominant species 

in zone 3 in m~! intensive study area, which were obviously complete:L\' 

untouched. This erea was dry when visited and the nearest water was 

a considerable distance away. This and simile~ observations lead me to 

suggest that an attractive food sl ~pply is not on its own a sufficient 

inducement for the use of an area by lechwe. It is probably also essen-



tial that there be escape cover available in the form of water and 

emergent vegetation. 

Pellet group counts inside and outside the intensive study area (Table 

4.3; relative frequencies are given because two different plot sizes 

were used) confirm that zone 3 is heavily favoured. An analysis of 

sightings of undisturbed lechwe groups outside the intensive study area 

(Table 4.4) also confirmed the preference for !one 3 and showed that 

other zones were u~ed tc about the same extent inside (Table 4.2) and 

outsid~ the intensive study area. 

The st'ldy of habitat use in the intbnsive study area was continued over 

a period in excess of two years and after this le~gth of time it b6cams 

possible to make infer6~ces about the impact tMat lechwe have on tne 

vegetation in the a~eae that they use. The impact of other grazing 

ungulates on the floodplain v8gatation was known to be siigh~ (sse 

section ~.3.3) and it became claar that lech~9 have a merked impact on 

the structure of the grasses they gra2e. Zone 3 (Plate 4.1) haG the 

appearance of ~ lawn and is kept short by lechwe grazing (Table 2.5). 

In March 1979 I found that much of zone ~ (sec labIa 2.5) nad 61so baan 

grazed dawn to a few centimetres in ~eigt~t and I believe that this W3S 

probably becauce extremely high flood a during 1978 (P.A.Smith, p3rs. 

comm.*) forced animal~ to mc~e aut ~f zane 3. 
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The fact that lechw8 hav~ a clear impact on the vegetation in ~reas they 

use heavily made it possible to a8gess lechwe habitat usa in most of the 

general study area. Ther3 were clear signs of lachwe use in many p~rts 

cf this area and from this and Tables 4.3 and 4.4 I inferred that ths 

genaral patterns of use indicated by Table 4.2 are applicable th~ougho~t 

the general st~dy area, even for the larg2 areas of perennial swamp. In 

these areas 13chwe uccur only on islands which are in effect patchee of 

dry land habitat and ~re zorled in a very gimila~ way to the floodplain. 

On all islands vis i ted or seen from the ai~, a 8imil~r pattern of use of 

the vegetation, mostly grasses and sedges, to th~t obtaining in the 

intensive study area was obser~6d. 

furth er analysis of the dat~ summarized in Table 4.2 allows some slight 

refinements to be made of the broad picture o~ lechwe habitat use 

presented above . 

* P.A.Smith, Agricultural Research Officer, P.O.Box 107, Maun, Botswana. 
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TABLE 4.3: THE RELATIVE NUMBER or PELLET GROUPS/PLOT FOUND ALONG TRANSEC 

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE INTENSIVE STUDY AREA 

Outside intensive 

Area Intensive study area study area 

Season Hot dry 1975 Rains 1976/77 Hot dry 1975 
. 

Zone :5 4 5 3 4 5 3 4 5 

-Relative no. pellet 
groups/plot 26 7 1 22 2 1 27 8 , 
No. plots 180 120 120 250 250 250 180 100 140 

. 

ll&!:.E 4.4: Lt:CHWE 9!GHTINGS IN AREAS OUTSIDE THE INTENSh/E STUDY AREA~ 

SHOWING SEASONAL CHA~ GES IN THE FR£QU~~CY OF SIGHTING IN 

Q1£IfRENT VEGETATION ZONES 

i CGOL DRY I HOT DRY P.AINS 

I Numb€!, of % I Number of % Numbtlr of % I 

Zone sighting:J total eightil1gs total sightings total 
I ----

1 I 2 1,2 0 0 0 0 
.:;-: " 19 11,8 8 6,6 4 1l,4 L I 

-- I -
3 I 106 65,8 90 73,8 71 7B,u 

- -

4 29 18,0 21 17,2 '12 13,? 
--~ 

5 I 5 3,1 3 2,5 4 4,4 
- -. 



As might be expected the amount of time lechwe spent feeding in 

shallow water was related to flood levels. These were high during 

both the cool, dry season and at the end of the rains; at the end of 
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the rains they subsided rather quickly. Data on the frequency of lechwe 

sightings in the water are given in Tabl~ 6.5. There is a preponderance 

of sightings in the water during the cool, dry season. The decline of 

sightings in the water during the Eool, dry sea~on in 1976 is probably 

due to the fact t~at part of the floodplai~ was burned early in the dry 

season and ~lany lechwe spent extended p~riods feeding on the green flush, 

which lasted the whole of the cry season. 

Table 4.5 also shows that the proportion of sightings on termitaria 

was coneistently ~iDh, despite the relatively small £rea occupie~ by 

these features (in Table 4.2 these sightings were allocated to the 

vegetation :o~c ~it~in w~lich they occurred; for axample ~f animala 

~erc resting on a termitariu~ in zone 3, the sightinga uere re~D~ded 

e~ occurr.ing in zone 3). Termiteria were common ' in many pa~ts of the 

intensive study area and ~erB heavily used for feeding and resting at 

all tim~8 of th& year. When disturbed lechwe ofteil ran onto termitaria, 

p~obably to anablu them to aUG fu=ther. It is also pcs2ible t~at lechwe 

bed on ter~itar~a at night as a means of predetor avoidance. There is 

8 clear benefit to be g6ined from oBdding on tarmitaria in the water, 

fiamel~ that the appro~ch of any large mRmmalian predator will easily be 

heard. On man1 occasions groups cf lechwa were seen to occupy a 

termit~rium at sunset one evening and wera found in the same placq at 

8unr~se the next mor~ing. It is of course possible that thRse ~nimals 

wandered during t.he night and retu~ned to bed down in the eame place 

(as in Walt~er, 1973) and the suggesti~r. that lechwa 3pend thH entire 

night on a termitarium in the watG~ remains ~entative. 

Two sets of observation indicate that females used wet tar and th~refore 

more productiv~ c~eas (Ta~le 2 , 11) than males. Table 4.6 shows a highly 

significant prepc~der&~Ge of male g~oups in the drier peripheral flood

plain habitat. Table 4.7 shows that the majority of animals observerl 

feeding in water were females. A similar preponderance of females in 

wetter ar~as apparently occurs on the Kafue flats (Sheppe & Osbourne, 

1971; Aees, 1978c). 

Intraspecific differences in habitat use have been ,noted, int8L~' 

in kudu (Tragel aphUs strepsicer os) (Simpson & Co~ie, 1967) and impala 
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TABLE 4.5: SEASONAL CHANGES I~_THE PROPORTION OF SIGHTINGS IN SHALLOW 

WATER AND ON TERMITARI~ 

% Sightings % Sightings 

Season in shallow water on termitaria 

Cool dry 1975 20,6 13,8 

Hot dry 1975 5,1 11,8 

- - --
Rflir.a 1975/1976 3,6 15,8 

Cool dry 1976 8,9 17,0 

-
Hot dry 1976 5,7 19,3 

Rains 1976/1977 6,4 8,4 
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TABLE 4.6: THE SIGNIFiCANCE OF DIFFERENCES IN THE FREQUENCY or SIGHTINGS 

OF ALL MALE GROUPS AND OF GROUPS WITH FEMALES IN PERIPHERAL 

FLOODPLAIN HABITAT IN THE INTENSIVE STUDY AREA 

~. 

No. No. 

! 
groups groups 

Season with femalB~ males only Chi-squared * P _-
j 

Cool Jry 1') 56 I 2'7, 191 < 0,001 ! .-
-

Hot dry 3Q 151 79,S58 < 0,001 
- I 

Rains 31 109 42,350 < 0,Cn1 I -_. - ._- I 

* with Yats3 cor~ection far-tor 

188LE 4.7: §1J\SONAL nIFrERENC~2._11:LTHE NUMBER OF TIMES THAT FEMAI_ES AND 

MALES WERE OBSERVED FEEDING IN WATER (all animals old~r th3n 

one year) 

--
I 

ghtings No. sightings I Chi-
I 

1e~ I males I sC;~dred* ~ 

40 2,344 0,20> p> 0; 10 , - - -I 
I 

Hot dry 5U 18 14,.32 < (J,m)1 1 

.. 
Raine; 41 18 8,203 < 0,001 
~----~---

* with Yat6~ correction ractor 



(Aepyceros melampus) (Anderson, 1972) and there are several factors 

which may contribute to the differences seen in lechwe habitat use. 

Territories are situated in zone 3 along the water's edge and it is 

likely that bachelor males avoid this zone because of harassment by 

territorial males. In respect of matern=l-:.nfant behaviour, lechwe are 

basically of the "Abli~ger" (Waltner, 1964b, 1965, 1968, 1969) or 

"hider" (Lent, 1974) type. Neonates "lie-out" mainly on termitaria 
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and islands amon9 the emergent vegetation ~f zones 1 and 2 and it may have 

been for this reason that females did n~t move great distances from the 

water's edge. Futther, lechwe frequently used ZQnes 1 and 2 as ~scape 

cover and thi~ may be another reason why the more wart females (Chapter 

8) stoyed close to the water. 

Two types of evidence indicate that juvaniles feed !ess in the water 

than do old~r animals. r'irstly, during observations on habitat use, 

animals older than one year ~ere seen feeding in the ~ater on 223 

o~casionu, whereas animals less than ono year old WGIB seen feading in 

the water on only three occasions. 

Secondly, ccntinuoun behavioural ~baervations ehowad that juvs~iles 

spent =elatively little time in the blate!. For examp13, the proportions 

of time spent in the weter by the different sex anu age classes during 

the cool~ dry season were as follow~: 

(i) female.. over one year old~ ' 42,3% 

(ii) adult males: 28.0% 

(iii) subadult males: 2,0% 

(iv) Juvenileo'(less than one year old) : 2,9%. 

Subadult males spent a good deal 0:' time tn ~ri9r peripharal flcod

plain areas but juveniles wer~ usually in proximity to water. These 

results thus tend to confirm that juv~nil8s spend sign~f1cantly !ess 

time in the water than do older age classes. 

Apart from this qua~titative evidence many ~h££ observations were made 

~f juveniles showing fear in water. For ~xample, when solitary 

Juveniles had to go through water, they usually did so as quickly as 

possible, running and jumping even through very shallow wu~er. In 

similar circumstdnces adults would wa!~ slowly through the water, often 

stopping to feed. 
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A possible explanation" for the relative reluctance of juveniles trr enter 

water is that it takes time for them to become habituated to water (this 

is the case also with otters, personal observation). 

4.3.2 

feec1.ng Styie 

Hofman & stewart's (1972) classification of food habits implies differ

ences in bot~ the amount and tba type of food eaten by the three broad 

groups of ungulates (bul~~ and roughage feeders, conC&~tr8te selectors 

and intermediate feeders). 

The amount of food eaten by lechwe is indicated in Table 4.8. A method 

of compo~ing these ~ata ~ith the amount of food eaten by other ungulates 

ie su99sstod by Andorson (1978). He derived general regression 

equations for bulk and roughage feeders and for ~oncentrate selectors 

whi~h ehow an oxtremely high and ~ignificant correlation between ingesta 

maso and bouy mass. AndBrson's (1978} equations were: 

bulk and roughage feeders: 

y = 0, 199y. - 0,649 (r :: 0,998; p < 0,00 '1) 

where y = ingesta mass; x :: body mass . 

conc~ntrate selectors: 

y ::: O,075x 0,204 (r = 0,998; p< 0,001; 

frcm the data coJlect&d during this study similar regrassions were 

calculated for lechwe. 

The equation for lechwe females was: 

y = O,159x + 0,245 (r = 0,709; p< O,OO~; n -. 142) 

T~e equation for lechwe males was: 

y = O,128x + 0,805 (r = 0,890; p< 0,001; n = 88) 

The reg~p.ssion co-efficients for lechwe ?~e in a range of values that 

would seem to be more app~opriate to intermediate rather than to bulk 

and roughage feede~9. 
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TABLE 4.8: MEAN fRESH MASS Of INGESTA AND INGESTA MASS AS A PERCENTAGE 

Of BODY MASS IN fEMALE AND MALE lECHWE OVER THREE YEARS OLD 

fEMALES MALES 
--

Ingesta Ingesta 

fresh mass mass as % fresh Imass mass as % 
Season ~ ingesta (kg) body mass n ingesta (kg) body mass 

Cool dry 1975 25 11,2 14,9 10 17,0 15,2 

Hot drv 1975 20 10,7 16,4 6 15,9 13,9 

-r 
Rains 1975/1976 25 12,6 17 ~6 15 I 15,4 13,5 

I 
1 

11 I r.ool dry 1976 20 11,5 16,7 15,4 15,4 
I 
I 

Hct dry i976 I 16 10,3 15,8 9 13,8 11,9 
I 
1 

121 Rains 1976/19771 18 11,5 16,3 12,1 12,3 
I I I 



Although lechwe show affinities with intermediate feeders in terms of 

the amount of food they eat, the type of food they select is typical 

of bulk and roughage feeders. Direct feeding observations and examine

tion of rumen contents indicate that the lechwe in the study area were 

predominantly grazers. Out of many thousands of direct feeding observa

tions only 2~ were of browsing. Most browsing incidents lasted less 

than one minute and only five browsing sessions in excess of one minute 

were observed. The longest browsing session observed lasted seven 

minutes. 

Dicotyledonous material was found in 15% of rumena. The quantities 

found werG invariably small, in all cases estimated at less than 1~~ , of 

the materi~l prosent in the rumen. Kafue lechwe (Handlos ~ al., 1~76; 

Rees, 1978c) apparently make greater use of dicotylec~nous materi~l 

than wes observed in lochwe on the Kwando. 

An aspect of lechwe feeding behaviour ~Ihich may explain why t~e quan~ity 

of their intake appears to be less than might be expected of a bul~ and 

roughage feader is the probability that they feed aalEi~tively. Lbchwe 

ara in theory likely to be selective because of thgir relativ~ly small 

mouths (field, 1970 and 1S75) and in practisa when observed from ~ hid~ 

while feeding at close quarters, they appearRo to be selecting for new 

growth in the sward. Their gener~l feeding behavi~ur had ~u~h in 

common with field's (1970) description of kob food habits; in pRrticular 

lechw~ aleo had a "habit of feeding from above a sh,rt sw~~d." 

This selectivity was particularly apparent in females which fed more in 

the wetter areas (Table 4.7). Greater selectivity of female feeding 

has also bee~ noted in kufue lechwe (Ress, 1978c). 

The fact that fem2les feed more in wet are~~ than do males probably 
--:-7"-:--_ 

explains two facts which are apparel.tly con ra ictory i.~. hat "males 

have a great6r maS8 of ingesta in their rumena (Table 4.8) but females 

spend more time feeding (Chapter 8). The resolution of the apparent 

conflict is relat&d to the fact that ~bage in wet areas is kept at 

an ~arly growth stage and is therefore of a higher quality (Table 2.i1) 

and moister than mature grasses (Stanley Price, 1977) in drier areas. 

It is knu~n that better quality forage ie more easily digestible 

(McDonald ~~., 1969) and has a shorter retention time in the rumen 

(Stanley Pri~e, 1977) than poorer quality forage. This could well mean 

that, ~lthough females have less material in their rumena at a given 
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time, their dail 
I'-

in~e is as great as or greater than that of males 

because they process their food more rapidly. 

The selectivity of lechwe feeding behaviour has important implicatio~s 

for managem~nt~ as it means that when lechwe movements are restricted 
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and ~tooking rates are high, either in sanctuaries of under ranching 

conditions, problems of localized overutilization of the range and loss 

of condition are likely (Mentis, 1977). This likelihood raises questions 

about the Rdequacy, from a management point of ~iew, of Hofman &: 

Stewart's (1972) classification of l!ngulate food habits. Mentis (1977) 

appears to h3ve made it quite clear that it is as important to distin

guish between the degrees of selectivity of bulk and roughage feeders 

(grazers) as i +. is i.o di$tinguish between bulk and roughage feeders. 

and concentrate ~elactars (browsers). The distinct jon between more and 

less selective grazers may be implicit in Hofman &: Stew3rt's (1972) 

cla3sification but r believe that, in the context of management, it is 

sufficiently important to warrant explicit recognition and consider3tion. 

In his discuesion of ungulate feeding style~ ~arman {1974) places lachwe 

1n his Class C. Th6 results of tnis study indicate that this is wrong 

and I ~uggeet that lechwe would be more aopropriately placed in his Class 

o ~ ~ "that in which species feed on grasses, being rather unselective 

for species ••• but more selective for plant part or growth stage ••• 

(th9ir) siets are perhaps the least diverse of all." Lechwe perha~s 

exhibit e greater degree of selectivity than Jarman attributes tc Class 

o but they use a smzll range of food and habitat types and, in my 

opinion, this dicting~ished them from Jarman's Class C. 

4.3.: 

.ood Supply 

Direct 0~s8rvation of fee~ing animals in the intensive study area gave 

e quslitative impr~ssion of the food values of th~ diffarent vegetation 

zones (Chapter 2 ) and indicated that most feeding was done ir. zone 3. 

During the day males ranged also into zone 4 but in the evening they 

returned tu zone 3 to spend the night. Females regularly fpd in zone 

2 but never in the large numbers that consistently fed in zone 3. Very 

few direct observations were ~ade of animals · feeding in Lunes 1 and 5. 

Direct observations from the hides did not yield much information on 

grass species selec tion because species diversity around the hides was 

low. ubservation from the hides did yield data on the use of plants 



other than grasses. These observations, ~h££ feeding observations 

in the general study area and examination of plants in areas where 

lechwe were observed feeding gave an idea of the type of plants other 

than grasses that are eaten by lechwe. 

A 1~3t of plants other than grasses that were taken by lechwe is as 

follows: 
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Scirpus unincdus, S. rogersii, Cyperus articulatus, £. denudatus, £. 
longus, £.l~~ lanceus, £.~ polystachus, fuirir.~ pubp-'3cens. [. umbellate; ~ 

~riscus sguarrosus., fimbristylis ferruginea, Fimbristylis sp., 

Rhyncospora holoschoenG .i~, Nymphaea cderule~., fomphocarpus rostratus, 

Potamogeton thunbergii, Nesaea crasaic8ulis, ~. radicans, OrthantherB 

Jasminifl~5 i3urn~lli .E:i.lnt:~andr<3 , 1!.9hyranthes aspera, ~carpus 

africar.~, Phoen~x ~p., Combretum imberbe (shrub stage). 

The fact thet direct ob~ervation of feeding behaviour indicated thet 

lech~8 select for new growth was mentioned earlier but further cmmment 

on this selectivity is appropriate at this point bece~se if the function 

of selection could be determined a fuller uftderstandi~g of the nature 

of the lech~ets food 8u~ply wuul~ be forthcoming. 

Similar selectiun was found in Kafue lechwe (Rees, 1978c) and by Afolayan 

& fafunsho (1978). A numbRr of potential advantay~s to such selection 

con be envisaged and have been suggested. K~eulen (1975) has chown that 

enhenc~d nutrient (calcium) intake may be one of tne functions of selec

tive grazing. Von Richter & Osterberg (1977) assert that lechwe on the 

Chube River select fo!' crude protein and in this study chemical 

analysis showed that relatively high crude protein values (Table 2.11) 

prev~iled in zone 3 where muat fee~ing occurred. Rees (1978c) suggests 

that the percentage digestible dry matter may influence celection and 

that sel~ctive grazing of new graS$ growth increases phosphorus intake. 

If all or most of these potential advantages do a~cuallf accrue, 

selective grazing must considerably enhance the nutritive value of the 

food harvested by lechwe. Thus plant growth stage is probably an 

important paramet8r to be considered in describing food supply. 

Data from the transects alon~ which utilization was asse~~ed by Walker's 

(1976) IQRthod are presented in Tables 4.~ - 4.11. The grazing percentages 

in these tables are estimates of the proportion of plant material 

removed. The figu~a for all species is calculated from all plants 

examin~d, not only from those plants actually grazed. 
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TABLE 4.9: DEGREE Of UTILIZATION Of GRASS SPECIES IN ZONE 3 

FREQUENCY 

SPECIES OF OCCURRENCE % % GRAZING 
-

Panicum rep ens 89,7 10,4 

Sporobolus spicatus 8,7 {l,~ 

Eragrostis inamoena 1,3 40,2 

Cynodon dactylon 0,2 0,0 

All species 100,0 14,0 

TABLE 4.10: DEGREE ~f UTILIZATION .OF GRASS SPf CIES IN ZONE 4 

, 
FREQUENCY 

% GRAZING I SPECIES Of OCCURRENCE % 

fra~ro8ti8 lappul~ 37,9 12,0 I 

E!'agl'ostis j:r icl].ophora 18,4 0,1 

.Setaria ancaps 14,2 14,5 
. Cynoc!9.!2 dacty~ 8,2 8,3 
I ' Panicurr. rep ens 5,2 2,9 

Panicurn d:eg8,anum 5,0 0,0 
, Eragrostj~ in~moena 3,? 14,'1 

Aristidapilgsri 2,4 1,8 

Brachiar!a dura 1,9 0,0 

§orghastrum fries!i 1 r :2 ?,5 
~stida congesta 1,0 0,0 

Paspalum orbic~E~ 0,9 ~6,9 

Trar.hyoogon spicatus 0,2 2,5 
Cymbopogon excavatu~ 0~2 2,5 

All species 100,0 7,6 
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TABLE 4.11: THE DEGREE OF UTILIZATION OF GRASS SPECIES IN ZONE 5 

FREQUENCY 

SPECIES OF OCCURRENCE % % GRAZING 

Cymbopo9oD. f!)o:cavatus 22,0 0,9 

I~r;erator cylindrica 15,3 0,1 

Eragrostis lappul~ 12,8 3,7 

Trachypogor. §picatus 6,5 0,2 

Brachiar.i2.~ 6,0 0,0 

Eragrosti.s trichoehora 4,6 0,0 

Brachisria humidicola 3,9 I 0,0 

I Sorghastrum friesii 3,6 2,3 

Pasoalum orbiculCire 3,5 0,0 
I 

Aristida congesta I 2,9 0,0 

Hyperthelia Eissoluta 
I 

2,7 I 0,0 

Schizachy~ium jeff~ey~ii I 2,6 0,0 
I 

Er';::qrostis ill.~ 2,1 Ci,O I 
Setar5.a snceps 2,0 0,0 I 
Aristida fJl.geri 

I 
2,0 0,0 

, 
Cynodon dactylon I 1,6 0,3 I 

fEag:,os ti s echinochloidea I 1,5 2,7 
I 

Elionurus arqenteus I 1,1 2,5 

Set~ ~hacel~t:!. 0,9 3,3 

PaniclJ.!!). dregean'Jrr. 0,13 0,0 
I 

,Seorobolus ioclados 0,5 0,0 

Bhyncr,elytrum Fepens 0,4 I 
0,0 I 

l!:!£!Joneura grandiglumis I 0,3 0,0 
I 

Arist.ida meridiorialis 0,2 0,0 
HyDer thelia 9issoluta 0,2 5,0 
All ap<lcies 100,0 0,8 



Thass results, as did the results of diEect observations of feeding 

behaviour, indicate that most feeding is done in zona 3. They show 

further that zone 4 is used with moderate intensity and that zone 5 

is scarcely used at all for feeding. 

It was assumed that all of the grazing in zones 3-5 was by lechwa. 

This assumption could be made with some confidence. In three months 
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o~ intensive behsvioural work preceding the utilization survey, few 

sightings of other species were made in these zones and careful searches 

in the vicinity of transects revealed no tracks or signe of other species. 

There were hippo paths thr~ugh the area Lu~ there were no signs of hippo 

having grazed along ~he transects. 

It was not possible to make the same assumptions in zone 1 and 2 because 

sitatunga were regularly seen to be feeding ill these areas. 

The examination of grazed plants along transacts in zon3 2 indicated 

that grass species that were utilized includad: Panicum repens, 

Paspa~idium platyrrha~~~~, Sacciolepi9 typhura, OrVZ6 lon3istaminata, 

~ee~sia hexandra an~ Brachiaric humidicola. 

The degree of utilization of grass plants in z~ne 2 was 11,9%, bu~ the 

bi~mass of grass in this zo~e 5s se low (Figure 2.10) that it is unlikaly 

to be a major food supply for lech~e. 

The rle~ree of utili~a~ion of grasees in zone 1 was not assessed 

quantitatively but ~as clearly low. The grass Vossia cuspidata was 

obviously grazed and fragments of Ehragmites sp. and Miscanthidium 2p., 

both common in zone 1, were accasionally found in rumsna, showing 

that these species were sometimes taken. 

In th~ light of data from direct observatio~s, the ~tiliz8tion transects 

and the subjective essessments of plant use in zon~ 1, the veget~tion of 

zone 3 appeared to be the most important food su~ply for lechwe in the 

study are&. There aEe several possible reasons for this. Continued 

heavy use of this zone tends to keep the grass at an early growth stage. 

The perennially moist soil ~eans that there is in effect no dry season. 

The effect ~f the gradient of decreacing moi&~ure from zone 3 to z~.,e 5 

is an increasing proportion of senescent or dead grass plants: 10% in 

zone 3, 16% in zone 4, 30% in zone 5. Between zones 3 and 5 there is 

also a change in growth form. Grasses in zones 4 and 5 are taller 
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(Table 2.5) and larger than in zone 3 (in zone 3 only 7% of grass tufts 

have a basal diameter larger than 5 centimetres, in zone 4 the proportion 

is 60%, in zone 5 79%). In comparison to those of zone 2, the grasses 

in zone 3 contribute a far greater proportion to the plant biomass 

(Figure 2.10), also there are indioation~ that aquatic grasses are high 

in silica, whioh reduces their di~estibility (Rees, 1978c; Moen, 1973). 

The various data collected indicate that b8sides zone 3, the vegetation 

of zone 4 is also an important food supply and that tile vegetation of 

zone 2 is clearly an added food resource although probably of liIT!~ted 

importance. Zones 1 and 5 are utilized but to a very limited extent. 

Thus the overall conclusion from data collsrted in thb study area was 

that the majo~ food supply was the vegetation (mdin1.y grasses, Figure 

2.10) of zo~e 3 and 4, s~pplemented by that of zone 2 and, to a very 

limited extent, that of zcr.eB 1 end 5. This establishe9 thct it is ~he 

e=otone between the perennial SWAmp and the terrost~ial cownunitieB that 

is the most important araB with respect to the feeding ecology of lechwe. 

Tr.a results of exsminations of known feeding sit6s in many oth~r parts 

of the general ~tudy arBa indicated thBt feeding patterns throughout 

the area were generally similar to those in the intensive study area. 

Thers was little variation in the saasonal patterns of habitat use, 

indieating that there is unlikely to be much seasonal variation in the 

different vegetation zoneS in terms of their importanc~ as a food supply. 

During the study three ~ases involving the in£9sticn of non-herbaceous 

material ws~e recorded. On two occasions large fragffisnts of ~one were 

fauna in the rumen of a shct anim&l. Dna clear case of & juven~le 

lechwe nibbling at guano on e termitarium in the water was observed. 

These e),Hmples of "pica" or depraved Cippeti te (McDonal::.' ~ &., 1969) 

are consistqnt with a nut~ient d3ficiency, perh~ps of phosphorus. 

Osteophagia has cden ~p.ported in o~her wild ruminants, for example 

nyala (Anderson, 1974). 

4.3.4 

Drinking Behaviour 

To the best of =y knowledge the drin~~ng behaviour of lechwe has not 

previously been documented. 
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In view of their close association with water it seemed in theory 

likely that drinking would be a far less significant activity for lechwe 

than it is, for example, in impala, which may spend up to an hour a 

day gaining access to water during the dry season (Jarman & Jarman, 1973). 

In practice it was found that drinking episodes were usually brief, most 

lasting one or two minutes. There were seasonel differences in the 

frequency of drinking and sexual differences in the pattern of drinking. 

During the cool, dry season the animals rarely ~rank. During the hot, 
~- ----
dry season_lechwe drank on average three _times a day. During the rains 

they drank on average once a day. 

There ware no discs~nab19 8patial or temporal patterns in drinking 

beha~icur. Anim~ls, ~,ith the exception of bachelor males, seemed to 

drink at any convenient place at any time ~f the day. When bachelor 

mqles had been faeding nn the dri9r pa~ipheral floodplein Greas they 

would often drink as aOOll as they ret~rned to the water's edge in t~e 

ovening. No nerVQusness or special caution was obse~ved prior t~ drinking. 

4.3.5 

O~8tr!.~ution 

The results of ~erial surveys indicated that the distributio~ of lochwe 

on th~ Kwendo remained ratner constant. figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the 

rssult3 of the t~o flights in the course of ~hich lschwe distributiJn 

was fairly 9ccur.ately plotted. The total number of aoiw.als counted in 

May 1977 was about J.5% higher than that during June 1976, but there are 

otherwisa g&neral similarities in the pattern of dist~ibution. flood 

levels during Mqy 1977 were hi9~er than during June 1976 and this 

prob3bly explains the prese~ce of greater numbers of anim~ls on the 

wetland margins in May 1977. 

Observations on tr.~ ground in the intensive study area ~nd during 

extdnsive travelling about the general study area confirmed the impres

&lon of a rather constant di&tribution. lechwe were present in the 

intensive ~tudy crea throughout the entire study and there were many 

plGces along the wetland edge where lechwe could invariably be found 

at any time of the year. Su~~ movements as did occur ap~aared to be in 

response to water levels. When water levsls were high the numbers of 

animals in the intensive study area and along the wetland edge increased, 

when levels were low they declined. 



Figure 4. 1: Distr ~bution of lechwe 

on the Kwando, 

June , 1976. 
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fj.gure 4.2: Distribution of J.pchwe 

on the Kwando, 

May 1977. 
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A likely explanation for lechwe movement in response to variation in 

water levels is that they do not feed in water much more than 50-60 

centimetres deep (at least they were not observed to do so on the Kwando). 

Thus if the water level in a particular area rose or fell much above or 

or below this level, lechwe would either be forced to move out of the 

area or be able to move in and make use of it. On the Kwando, 1.'luctuations 

in water level are relatively slight and lechwe movements correspondingly 

srnall. In the Chobe {Child & Von Richter, 196~), Kafue (Bayer & Van 

lavieren, 1975) a~1 Banpweulu (Grimsdell & 8ell, 1975) systems, 

fluctue.tions in water level are much greater than on the Kwando and 

leohwe movements corresponJingly great~r, o~er 50 kilometres in places 

(Grimsaell & Bell, ~. £li.). 

The relatively constan~ pattern of lechwe distribution on the Kwa~do 

indicates; thnt no marked ~hanqes in habitat u~e occur. This finding is 

conaipte~t with the limite~ scasonal variation in habitet use that was 

~b9~rved in the intensive study area. 

4.4 

SUMMARY --
The purpose of studying habitat use wos to ider.tify the hobitat types 

in the study area th6~ were of most jmportance to lechwe. 

The main objects of ti1is study with re!:pect to food selecticn ""81'0: 

(a) to determina to what extent lechwe in the study ~rea conform8d to 

pr~vious classifications of their feeding style or behavi~ur; 

(b) to identify the most important food supply of lechwa in the study 

area. 

Data on habitat use ~9re c011ected by direc~ oDservation, fJ 'om pellet 

group counts and by exemining v9getation for signs ~f lechwe use. 

Data on food habits were collected by direct observation, by exa~ining 

the rumena of shot animals anti by examining the vegetation in areas us~d 

by lechwe. In the latter exercise, objective (Walker, 1976) and 

subjective assessments of t!.3 degree of utilization were made. 

With respect to habitat use it was found that zones 3 and 4 were most 

used in the intens ive study area and it was concluded that the same 

probably held true for the general study area. Zone 3 forms a gsnera:'.ly 



narrow band along the swamp margins in which soil . is moist all year 

round, plant growth is continuous and grasses contribute most to the 

plant biomass. Zone 4 is flooded seasonally (for 3-8 months of the 

year) and, as in zone 3, grasses make u~ the bulk of the plant biomass 

in this zone. 

Intraspecific differences in habitat use were observed: females used 

wGtter areas than males, while juveniles tende~ to spend less time in 
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the water than otr.3r agb classes. A highly significant correlation ~os 

found oetween frequency of sighting and percentage crude protein of grass 

in zones 3, 4 and 5, and from this it ~as cunoluded that the qualit~ of 

the fcod supply has an important effect on habitat use. Availability 

of escape cover was also thought to bR ~n important fact~r in lech~B 

habitat use. 

With respbct to fesding style it ~a~ found that lechw8 are oreoominantly 

9ra~ers ~hat select for new growth and it wa~ Buggestod that their 

selectivity has importa~t implicati~ns for management. From the 

results of thia study it was concluded that Jarman's (1974) classif

lca~ion of lechwe in his Class C is inco~rect and that lechwe more 

properly belong in his Class D. 

With resp~ct to food dupply it ~as f~und that the vegetation, ~alnly 

grasses, of th~ ecotona between the perennial swamp and the terrest

rial plant communities w~s the most importcnt source cf food for 

lechwe in the st~jy area. 

Di~tribution of lechwe on the Kwando remained rather cunstant, indiceting 

that changes in the pattern of habitat use were limited. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONDITION 

INTRODUCTION 

5.1.1 

Definition of Condition 

The term "condition" is widely used but is seldom defined or circums~ribed. 

Clari.fication of the term is important for the purposes of anclysis 

and discussion e~d I have therefore att~mpted t~ formulate a tentative 

working definition of "condition». 

My dsfinition is a slightly e~p9nded version of a statement by l~ntind 

(1970) aAd is simply that: 

~ An animal's 

~esa't'lJes (jf 

condition i6 equivalent to the level of its ~ody 

energy and nutrients.~ 

The existence and vari~bility of body reserves are clearly demonstrated, 

for example, by the wo=k of Jones & Ward (1976) wi~h r~d-billed qURlea 

(Qu_~ quelea), They found thet at the end of the day birds had 

accu~ul~ted a lipid resarVB of about 0,7 grnm · (their total lipid 

cor.tent was 1,0 grsm). They also found that be~ore the inception of 

yolk formation females had a protein reserve of Bbout 0,36 gram. 80th 

lipid and ~rotein reserves were subject to marked d~cline~. 

The relevance of the levels of the various types of body reserve is 

that hey affect an ~nimal's chancee of both survival and reproductiol;. 

Jones & Ward (£2. ~,.) found tho quelea which ended the day with low 

lipid reserves ~8re ~nable to survive the night. Franzmann & Arneson 

(1976) found thet marrow fdt values for adult moose (~~ alces) killed 

by wolves (Banis lupis) or accidentally (roae kill, shot or drug) were 

not si;nificantly different f.l.'om each other but were significantly 

higher than those of suspected starved moose. de CBlest~ et al., (1977) 

found that in f:.wo groups of deel: (Odrlco ileus virginian us ) which wer~ 

starved simultaneuusly mortality occurred in the group which had 



previously been under-fed but not in the group which had previously fed 

ad libitum. 

In relation to reproduction, Jones & Ward (1976) suggest that quelea 
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can only breed successfully when protein is available in large enough 

amounts for remales to accumulate sufficient reserves of protein for egg 

18ying. Because the low protein value of food during the dry season 

precludes accumuJation of a 19rge protein reserve no breeding can occur 

at this time. In adult cows (Lamond, 1970; Buck e~ ~., 1976) and in red 

deer (Cervus elaphus) hinds (Lowe, 1971) it has been sho~n that there is 

a relationship betwee~ fecundity and bGdy reserves, as reflected by 

body mAI3S. 

from the above it is suggested that by measuring the level of C:1 animal's 

body reserve~ of energy and nutrients an indicAtion is obtained of its 

chance~ of beth survival and r~produc~ic~. The euggeste~ definition of 

~ondition would therefere appear to be more than adequate ~n terms of 

Ha~ko'8 (1979) criterion that "if a measure of phye!ological chenges io 

to be of practical value, it must be linkcd to the cnimal's ch&~cas of 

living or ciyin;". As it is defined hera the term "conditi0n" appears to 

be synonymous with the term "nutritional 3tatus" as used, but not define~, 

by Warren ~ Kirkpatrick (1978). 

Ref9~ance ~B of~Gn made to animals in "poor" or "good" condition but the 

me~ning of thes~ rhreses is seldo~ obviuus. In terms of the pr~se~t 

dsfinition "pear" cor:dition would be eq!.Jiva!ent t::l a state in which body 

r9serve~ are de~leted; "good" condition would be equivalent to body 

reser~as standing at sufficiantly high levels to meet all the demandp of 

survival and f8pruduction. 

5.1.2 

~;ors Affecting Condiiion 

TI.a levels of body reserves reflect the balances ~etween demands for 

energy and various nutrient~ and their supply. At any particular time 

there are many interacting endogenous and exogenous variables which 

i~fluence ~hib typ6 of balance. In broad terms, demand varies with 

growth 8tage, sex, reproductive status, social status and season while 

supply vaFies in terms of b0th quantit)' and quality (for example, 

energy content, protein content, mineral content, fat content, vitamin 

content and digestibility). A start has been made with explaining some 

of the interactions between these variables in domestic livestock 
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(Crampton & Harris, 1969; McDonald ~~., 1969; Maynard & Loosli, 1969; 

Moen, 1973) but understanding of this type of interaction in wild 

ruminants is extremely limited. for this reason the ensuing discussion 

of condition is in largely descriptive terms. 

5.1.3 

The Relevance of Condition in the Study of Animal Populations 

Condition has ~gen shown (section 5.1.1) to affect both mo~tality (see 

also: Hirst, 1969; ferra= & Kerr, 1971; Child, 1972; Keep, 1973) and 

reproduction (Stole also: Verme, 1967, ,969 and 1977; Abler ~ !Ll:. .• , 1976; 

Thorne et. ~! .. , 1976) and it also affects growth (Verme, 1963; Ulrey Jll. &. 
1961; young & Scrimshaw, 1971). It is thus clearly relevant to the study 

of animcl populptions and its importsncc has been r~c~gniz~d by, inter 

~, Moen , (1973), Grimsdell (1978) and Hanke (1979). Hanks, in particuls 

has sho~n th~ importa"~e of considering condition when assessing the 

status of s populHtion. 

5.1.4 

Assessment of Condi~ 

The purp0se of this s ection 1s to discu3B e~me acpects of conGition aSG~Sf 

ment that ar~ not dealt with in Hankls (1979) detailed review of the 

subject. 

Th8 U93 of body ma~s AS anindax of conditio~ 

Stu~ie8 such a~ Kl~in'~ (1968) ~n the crash of ths St Matthew Island 

rGindeer (B2nqif~ tarandus) population clearly show the value of body 

mass QS an index of cc~dition. Nev~rthelesa for at least three ~eaBons 

it is an Index that must be used with caut~on . 

In the first place, body m~stl ie eubject ~o variation that is not relatad 

to cor-dition. for example, Payne & Hutchist!l1 (1963) showed that liv~ 

of zebu steers may increase by (o,S much as 7% after a single dl:inking. 

a shot sample 5g av~ilable thi3 type of varietion can be eliminated by 

using carcass mass, here define~ as body mass minus masz of feet (from 

carpal/tarsal joints), head, akin and the el1tire contents of the body 

cavity (see section 6.2). 

masl 

If 

A second protlem is that body mass needs to be correctG~ for skelet~l 

size. Grimsdell & Bell (1975) divided body mass by several combinations 

of linear body measurements but found that "the most convenient single 

measurement of skeletal size was simple body length". They found that 
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the index live mass divided by body length had a clear pattern of 

variation compatible with seasonal changes in the food supply and events 

in the repcoductive cycle. 

A third problem is that it is difficult to identify a specific cause 

for a decline in body mass becBuse it involves simultaneous loss of 

different body components such as water, protein (nitrogen), minerals 

and lipids (Young & Scrimshaw, 1971). I~ view of this, variation in 

body mass is not a refined index but because of the incontrovertible 

relationship between nutrient restriction and decline in body alDSS 

(Young & ~c~imshaw 1971; de Calesta ~ &., 1975; ~;arr6n & Kirkpatl:ick, 

1970) it is unduubtedly a valid indication of a ganeral declin~ in body 

reserV9S. 

5.1.4.2 

~i~~ mass as en index cf prctei n s~atu[ 

Maynard & Loosl! (1969) state t.h<lt stored protoin. is impc!:t&nt bocause 

it ie the source from which plasma proteins, including hemoglobin, are 

synthesized a~d that liYcr calls contain both pr~tein which is 

indiapens~ble to their structure and stored protein which is dispensable 

and r;an ce ra:&'flased to form pl asmtj. McDonald ~&., (1969) state that 

protein rese=~es in the liver arR. the first to be mobilizad in times ot 

nutritional strese. They also state th9t the carbohyarat& raserve9 of 

the body I such as glycogen, af'S an.all and re:&.atively constant. 

On the basis of thase statements it seems reascaable to infer that liver 

mass may be an index uf protein status. 

5.1.4.3 

Relating condition to T9proructicn 

Condit jon affects reproduction in two different ways. firstly: it 

has baen fou~d in ce t. tl~ (J~ub3rt, 1963; Maynsrd & Loosli, 1969; 

McDonald et a1., 19[;9 : Lamond, 19'10) and in deer (Moen, 1973) that 

before attaining ~ubsrty femal es must reach a critical mass. Thus a 

reduction in mass at age, which can b& Aquet~d with poor condition 

(Hanks, 1979), will lead to delayed puberty and impaired reproductive 

performance. 

Secondly, it has uaen found (Lamond, 1970; Buck ~&., 1976) thet there 

ia also a criticel mass above which adult cow~ are more fertile and 

below which they are less fer t i le. Thus condition also affests the 
reproducti~~ performance cf adult females. 
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5.1.5 

Previous Studies on Condition in Lechwe 

Child & Von Richter (1969) used Riney's (1960) method to assess condition 

of lechwe along the Chobe River and found that the animals were generally 

in "poor condition" (sic). Sayer and Van Lavieren (1975) used the 

Kidney Fat Index (Riney, 1955) and dressing out percentage on a shot 

sample of lechwe on the Kafue flats. They found seasonal variation in 

the condition of males and famales and related this to reproductiva 

status and the flood ~ycle. Grimsdell & Bell (1975) used the method of 

Russel ~ al., (1969) and live weight/body length to assess the condition 

of a largo sample of lechwe, mainly adult females, captured at Lc~e 

Bangweulu. They also found seascnal variation 1n condition and related 

this to flopd c¥c19, ~eproductive status and range conditions. ~aes 

(1970c) used the Kidney fat Index (Riney, 1955) to show seasonal variation 

in condition which she related to the re~rod~ctive cycle. 

5.1. 6 

Th9 Purposes of this Study with Respect to Conditi0n 

Condition wae studied with the fallowing objects In mind: 

(a) to ~stablish how mucil variation occurred in the condition of 1~chw6 

in ~he Kl!!alldo p:-Jpulationj 

(b) to consider possible C3uees for thi& variationj 

(c) to consider the pos sible effects of condi~ion on ~ep~oduction. 

5.2 

MATER!AL.S AND METHODS 

Honks (1979) identifies fnur broad types of condition index: deposited 

fat reserves, adreno-cortical hypertrophy, blood chemi~try and hematology 

and body growth. All four types of index were used in this study but 

limited access ~o refrigeration and field labo~3tory facilities maG~t 

thpt, for the most part, only techniques which could be applied as part 

of routine autopsy proced~res were used. 

5.2.1 

Deposited Fat Reserves 

Two ~'ldices of deposited fat reserves were used. Riney's (1955) Kidney 

fat Index (KfI) was calculated in the same way as was done by Attwell 

(1977) using th8 formula quoted by Hanks (1979). Varia tion in KFI was 

eXbmined in relation to age, reproductive status and season. 
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Cheatum's (1949a)approach, involving assessment of the fat content of 

femur bone marrow and referred to as the femur fat index, was also used. 

With the criteria developed by Sinclair & Duncan (1972) bone marrow was 

subjectively graded according to colour, opacity and texture and placed 

into one of three classes denoting good, fair or poor condition (1 ~ . gGod, 

2 - fair, 3 - poor). The percentage frequency of each condition class 

was axamined for each season to see ~Jhether seasonal changes occurred 

in the frequency of any class. 

The KFI and femur fat index were obtained from each of the 231 animals 

shot betw8en January 1975 and May 19?7. 

b.2.2 

Adrenal Mass 

Adrenal collpcticns were undertaken only du~ins the latter part of the 

Gtudy. Adrenal ma8~ was ob~ainud from 108 lechwe. After Lelncval, the 

glands were trimmed of surro~~ding connective tissue end weighed to th& 

nearest 10-1 gram on d triple beam baJance. Attempt9 were made to relate 

adrsnal mass to age, reproductive sTatus and season. 

5.2.3 

Serum Cholest~rol and Packed :'ell V~lume 

In the course of 6s p istinc Dr N.DrGger (DrHger & Mei.litz, 1978) in a 

study of tryp~nosomiAsie in lec~we, blood and serum wer9 obtained from 

26 animals: 10 in J une 1976, eight in October 1976, eight in :a~u&ry 1977. 

Pack~d cell vulume (PCV) determi~ations for all 26 animals were done in 

the field (within 1-6 hQurs of .collection) ~ith a portable centrifuge 

on separate blood samples collected by 8r Drager. Serum from each cnima! 

w~s stored on ice for up t o one wnek in the field anj thereaf~ar deer 

frozen until it was processed during July 1978. Seru~ chclesterol 

determinati0ns wera done colorimetri~ally, with the Biodynamics Ur.itest 

System in the NataJ Park~ Board laboratory . Atte~~ts we~G made to relate 

serum cholesterol l evels and PCV to age, sex and S03son and to other 

condition indices. 

5.2.4 

Body Mass 

In additio', to body mass two indices of con~ition based on body ~~ss 

were used. The first was carcass mass (as definad in sections 5.1.4.1 

and 6.2). The second was a carcass mass index (CMI) obtained by 

dividing carcass mass by body length. Both carcass mass and eMI were 
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obtained from all 231 animals collected between January 1975 and May 

1977 and from a further 20 animals shot during 1979. Attempts were made 

to relate variation in carcass mass and CMI to age, reproductive status 

and season. The relationship between body mass, carcass mass, CMI and 

reproductive performance was also corididered. 

5.2.5 

Liver Mess 

Data on liver mass were collected only during the latter pert of the 

study. Livers from 1 i 2 lee;ilwe ware weighed to the nearest gram on a 

triple beam balance. The date from ani~elo over 3,5 years old were used 

to cetermine wheth8~ or not seeso~el variation in liver mass occurred. 

To ellow for variation in body size the live~ mass index (liver m~ss 

divided by body length) was also calculated fo~ each adult ani~al end 

these data were also examined for evid6~C9 of eeaeo~al variation. 

5.2.6 

Condition end Reproduc~ 

Two approaches were used to investigate the relationship betw~e~ 

condition and the attainment of pubert~: 

(a) the body ma8S And fecunciity of yearling lechwe f3male8 in the Kwando 

and in other populutions were compared; 

(b) the carcass mess of pr8gnant and non-pragna~t females in the 

youngest breeding age cle6s in tIle Kwando population wera compa~ed. 

To irlv8stigate the rel~ti~nship between condition nnd fecundity in adult 

females, a comparison nf carcass mass in reproduct1~ely active a~d non

reproductive females wae made. Also, in the light Gf Lamond's (1970) 

~uggestion that "it is possible that the fertility of lactating adult 

beer cows is a good index 0f the nutritional status of the he~d", a 

comparison wac ma~e ~f t~a proportion ~f pregnant and lactating females 

in the Kwando lechwe population and in a Ugcnda kQb (Kobus koh) po~ulation 

from which similar data were available. 

5.2.7 

statistical Procedures 

"t-tests" (Scheffler, 1969) were used to determine the significan.::e of 

differencqs between sampl~ means. Simple ~orr8lation c08fficien~s 

(Scheffler, 1969) were calculated to test the relationship between 

variables that were thought to be influenced by a common factor or t~ be 

directly related to each other. 
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5.3 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

5.3.1 

The Relationship between Condition and .Age 

Because of the relatively small sample sizes in young and old age classes 

(Table 5.1) only ,three broad age classes were used for examining the 

variability of condition with age. 

In respect of both reproductive status (Table 6.5) and season of collection 

(Table 5.1) the sa~~les of female~ 3,5 - 6 ar.d more than six years old 

~are eimilat to each other but clearly differ~nt to th~t of femala9 les~ 

than 3,5 years old. These differances complicate the interpretation of 

data. Diffsrences in the season of collection (Tabla 5.1) of the male 

eamplea ara apparent but le~s mArked. 

Table 5.2 showe age-rGlated differsnces in the CMI and KFI of remp-les. 

The CMI cfaGimals 1€3& than 3,5 y~a~s old w~s si~nific&ntly 10w9r than 

that of either animals 3,5 - Ii (p<O,Oll'l) or r.IOT:e than six (r<0,001} y&ars 

old. Theee differences may partly reflect diff~rence6 in reprGJuctive 

status and se&son of collection but are probably mainly a rerle~tion of 

the demands or grcwth in younger ar.imals which are passing through a 

phese of acc8lerating growth (Moen, 1973). 

The eMI of animals Gver six was significantly lOwer (p< 0,001) than that 

of animals 3,5 - 6 years old. This may indicate that femalas over six 

vears old enter a phase of negative g:d"lIth in mass (1IloeJll, EE.' cit;.). 

The KFI of females 3,5 - 6 years old was significant~y higher than .that 

of both fern ll les less than 3,5 and m:.Jre than six years old (p<O,C 1 in 

both cases). The most likely explanation fc~ the 10~Br KFI in younger 

animals is that it ~eflects the high energy camar.j~ of growth (Young & 

Scrimshaw, 1971; Hanks!2.i &., 1976; Attwell, 1977). Tile lowar KFI of 

females over six years ~ld indicates that the condition of females 

declines with increasing age. Table 5.4 shows that there a~e also 

clear differences with age in the perinephric fat of females and again 

suggests that age has a significant influer.~e on the condition of female 

lechwe. 



TABLE 5.1: 

AGE 

( years') 
-0,25 

0,5 

0,75 

1, ° 
1,25 

1,5 

2,0 

2,5 I 
~,75 

3,0 

I 4,0 
~ 

5,0 

6,0 

7,0 

8,0 

9,0 

10+ 

TOTAL 

SEASONAL VARIATION IN THE AGE STRUCTURE Of THE SHOT SAMPLE (numbers shown indicate numbers of animals shot) 

-COOL DRY 1975 HOT DRY 1975 RAINS 1975/1976 COOL DRY 1976 HOT DRY 1976 RAINS 1976/1977 - -----
female T female Male fAmale MalE J fE'm13le Male female Male Mele female Male 

I 3 
-1 2 

1 " 1 1 1 1 ::.. 

- --- ~. -
1 1 

I ---1 

I 
=1 

2 
- -1 1 1 2 1 1 1 

, 
1 I 

I r--- -1 1 " 1 1 2 1 1 , I , - -1 1 1 
,. , 

-1 1 1 2 3 2 1 
-

8 ,I 3 4 I I 5 

I 

3 I 6 3 4 1 5 4 
- - -6 4 7 4 4 7 4 I 6 2 4 9 2 

-2 4 I 1 5 4 4 1 1 I 2 1 1 
-~ -

3 2 3 1 7 2 3 1 4 2 
-3 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 

1 1 1 1 
- - - -1 1 3 1 

30 15 22 7 27 19 26 " '1 17 13 20 19 

.-. 
'" t.a 
• 
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TABLE 5.2: CHANGES WITH AGE IN CARCASS MASS INDEX AND KIDNEY FAT 

INDEX (FEMALES) (CoL. = confidence limits) 

~ 

AGE (years) 
CM! KFI 

(n) rilean 95% CoL. Mean 95% CoL. 

I 

0-3 

(n :: 24) 203,3 193,2 - 213,4 22,9 18,7 - 27,1 

-
3,5 •. 6 

(n = 81) 265,9 258,5 - 273,4 38,1 30,5 - 45,7 

-
I 

over 6 

(n = 37) 247,4 236,4 - 258,4 24,1 18,7 •. 34,5 

--

TABLE 5.3; CHANGE,S WITH .t\sr IN CARCASS MASS INO[X P.ND KlO!!SV....£:.6..l 

lNDEX (MAL~) (C.Lo = co~fid~nce limits) 

I - i 
AGE (years) CM! KfI I - I 
(n) Mean 95~ CoL. Mean 95% C.L. I 

- - -
0-3 

(n = 26) 216,7 ,90,9 - 242, 5 17,0 I 13,4 - 20,6 

- - - -

3,5 - 6 

(n = 49) I 378,2 I 366,6 - 389,8 27,2 20,6 - :~3, 8 I ---~- -
over 6 

(n = 13) 392,5 373,1 - 431,9 22,0 15,8 - 28,2 , 
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TABLE 5.4: CHANGES WITH AGE IN PERINEPHRIC FAT MASS (FEMALES) 

8ge (years) n Mean i 95% C.L. 

o - 3 24 22,9 20,8 - 25,0 

3,5 - 6 81 54,1 43, 'i - 65,1 

Over 6 37 35,5 27,5 - 43,5 

-

TABLE 5.5: CHANG~:S WITH AGE IN PERINEPHRIC FAT MASS (MALES) 

Age (years) n Mean I 95% C.L. I I 

--l 
0-3 26 18,3 13,3 - 23,3 

I 

- -
3,5 - 6 49 46,0 36,0 - 56,0 

I . -

27 ,9 - 57,9 I i OlJer 6 13 42,9 

--
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Tables 5.3 and 5.5 show age related changes in the CMI, KFI and peri

nephric fat mass in males. CMI of animals less than 3,5 years old was 

significantly less than in either of the other age groups (p< 0,001 in 

both cases). The only significent difference in KfI was between 3,5 - 6 

years old and animals less than three years old (p<0,05). Perin8ph~ic 

fat mass was significantly lower in animals less than 3,5 years old than 

it was in either of the other two age groups (p<0,001 in both cases). 

It is assumed that the lower indices in younQ males again reflect the 

demands of growth. It appears, however, that older males do not 10P9 

condition to the same extent as do older females. This probably reflects 

the di ffe;.'ent demands of I'eproducticp. ill 1::3le8 and females. 

Table 5.6 shows changes with age in the adren~l mass of lechwe f6rnaleR 

and males. In female~ there was a significant {p<0,01) but no~ 

particularly high correlation (r = 0,47G) betwe~n ag~ and adrenal mass. 

In meIGs the corr91ation bet~een these parameters was highly significant 

(p<O,C01) and substantial (r = 0,739), age accounting for 54.6% of the 

variation in adrenal mB9S. from these data it is concluded that there 

is e tendency, more pronounced in meles, for adrenal ~HS8 to increase 

with age. 

rrom the dats presented above the ccndition indices of ~r.imals les6 than 

3,5 years old appea~ to be co~sietently low in beth males and femalee. 

ro~ this reas~n animels less than 3,5 yeara old were not considered in 

the sections relati~g r.oncition to reproductive ~tatus and S8cson . 

5.3.2 

The Relationship between Condition and ~eproductive status 

The influence of reproductive status on condition W6S rnvesti~ated in 

females only because no evidence of se~scnal changes in m3le reproductive 

physiology ~as found (Chapter 7). V~riation in male activity lev~ls in dil 

~rent'seasons was ~elatively minor (19~3 tha~ 10% of adult malae shot ware 

territorial). 

Ideally the relationship between condition and reproductiv3 status 

would have been assessed by 8xamining females of the same age collected 

at the same time of the year. In general limited size sample precluded 

this althotJgh some compar~qons of animals of a similar age could be 

made bees I ~se the condition of anim"ls betw&~n 3,5 and 5, 5 yea."~ old 

varied little. Separation on the basis of season was more difficult 

because, for example, very few lactating females were collected in the 

cool, dry season. However, allowance was made for season of cDllection 



TABLE 5.6: CHANGES IN ADRENAL MASS WITH AGE 

{C.L. = confidence limits} 

FEMALES 

- - r 
Age {years} n Mean S'5% C. L. n 

o - 1 1 2,4 6 

1 - 2 3 3,5 1,5 - 5,3 5 

2 - 3 9 4,0 3,3 - 4,7 7 

3 - 4 is 5,3 4,5 - 6,1 5 

-
4 - 5 14 6,2 5,1 - 7,3 I 12 

5 - 6 b 6,1 :;, 1 - 7,1 4 

I 
Over 6 14 6,8 5,8 - 7,8 7 

- -
Group mean 

I 
62 

·1 
G,6 5,1 - 6,1 46 

I 
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MALES 

Mean 95% C.L. 

2,3 1,8 - 2,8 

1,0 0,0 - 8,0 

-
:3,6 2,1 - 5,1 

i 
4,9 :i, 1 - 7,7 

! 5,7 4,2 - 7,2 

5,5 3 1 0 - 8 .... ,u 
. --

7,5 6,4 - 8,6 

I 4,9 4,3 . ' 5,5 
I _-1.._ , 



when interpreting differences in the condition of females in different 

reproductive states. 
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Tables 5.7 - 5.9 show variation in eM!, KFI and perinephric fat mass in 

different reproductive status (sample size in Table 5.1). Both eMI and 

KFI (Tables 5.7 and 5.8) of pregnant females were significantly higher 

than those of either lactating or non-reproductive females (p < 0,001 in 

all cases). The perinephric fat mass (Table 5.9) of pregnant females 

was significantli' high'3r than that of lactating females (p< 0,001) and 

of bClth pregnant and· -lactating and non-reproductive females (p< 0,05). 

Other differences in Tables 5.7 - 5.; wer~ not significant. 

An examination of the fraction of animqls over six yea~a old in each 

sample suggests that the differences noted above were probably nQt a 

function of' 6qe. On the other hand Table 5.10 shows marked seasonal 

clmr.ges in reproductive s catus and because of these th~ contribution9 

of season and reproductive status to the differenc8c in Table~ 5.7 - 5.9 

cannot be distinguished. 

Because of this difficulty an attempt was mede(despite inadequate sample 

aize) to examine dif ferences ir. tile condi tlon of females of morFl or leas 

the same age, collected in th~ same seaso~ but in a different reproductive 

state. Tables 5.~i - 5.13 shuw variation in condition with oeason alld 

reproductive .ltatus in animals 3,5 - 5,5 years old. 

A n~mber of differences in Te.b188 5.11 - 5.13 W8re statistically signifi

cant. During the cool, dry season the eMI uf pregnant female9 (T~ble 

3.11) was significantly higher th3n that of non-reproductive femalab 

(p ~ 0, ° 1). Ouring the rains the eMI of pregnant females was signifi· · 

cantly higher than that n~ lactating f omales (p<O,05). 

The KFI of pregnant fem~les (Table 5.12) w8s sign~fi~antly higher than 

that of lactating f~males both during the hot, dry season (p<G,OS) and 

during the rains (p< 0,01). 

During the rains the perinephric fat mass of pregnant females (Table 

5.13) was significantly g~aater than that of lactating females (p<O,OS). 

These differences establish clearly that reproductive status has a 

significant influence on the condition of lechwe females. 
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TABLE 5.7: THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN eMI AND REPRODUCTIVE STATUS 

OF FEMALES OVER 3,5 YEARS OLD 

Reproductive Sample . % of sample ,- 95% confidence 

status size over 6 years Mean limits 

Pregnant 65 31 272,3 263,7 - 280,9 

Lactating 25 24 245,1 237,1 - 253 s 1 

- I 

Pregnani; and 

Lactating 7 57 263,1 230,8 - 295,6 

I 237,9 

-~. -
Neither preg-
nant nor 
lactating 20 35 223,2 - 252,6 

I i i I. 

J.@.hf....§..:.§.: LYE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN l<FI AND I~ ( PRODU(UJ!..LSTATUS 

.QLfEMALES OVER 3,5 YEARS OLD 

,.----

I 
- % of ,"ample I I Reproductive Sample I 95% confic.!dnce 

I 

status size over 6 I Mean limits I I years 
- . -

Pregnant 65 31 43,7 35,7 - 51,7 

Lactating 25 I 24 14,0 13,4 '5,6 I -I I 

r - ~ 

Pregnant and 

Lactati,1g 7 57 23,4 9,6 - 37,2. 

- --- -
Neither preg-
nant nor 
lactating 20 35 21,6 14,5 - 28,7 

--
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TABLE 5.9: THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERINEPHRIC FAT MASS AND 

REPRODUCTIVE STATUS OF FEMALES OVER 3,5 YEARS OLD 

Sample i'jean 95% 
Reproductive Sample over six po;oinephric confidence 

status size years old fat mass limits 
I . 
! 

Pregnant 65 31 65,2 52,2 - 68,2 

-
Lact<3tillg 25 24 23,5 19,5 - 27,5 

Pregnarlt and I 

lactating I 7 
I 

57 33,0 15,0 - 51,0 
-,--

i Neithor preg-hJ 
I nant nor I lactating 20 35 34,6 22,6 - 46~6 



.I.a..~LE 5.10: SEASONAL CHAlJGES IN THC REPRODUCTIVe STATldS or fEMALES OVEH 3,5 YEARS OLD (all numbers in percentages) 

YE AR P 

1975/1976 85 

1976/1977 90 

P · · Pregnant 

L Lactating 

COOL DRY 

L P &: L 

5 (I 

0 0 

P&:L Pregnant and lactating 

NP 

10 

---
10 

--

NP · · Neither pregnant nor lact&ting 

I 
I P 

-
29 

46 

- I HOT DRY RAINS 

- _ . 
l P &; L NP I P L P &: .L NP 

I 
-

38 ';0 23 39 30 17 13 

-
18 0 36 35 40 5 20 

- - -

-II 
t.a 
-II 
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TABLE 5.11: VARIATION WITH SEASON AND REPRODUCTIVE STATUS IN THE 

RejJro-
ductive 
status n 

Pregnant 21 
.1 

LactClting 1 

Neither 
pregnant 
nor 
lactating 2 

CARCASS MASS INDEX FOR FEMALES 3,5 - 5,5 YEARS OLD 

(C.L. = confidence limits) 

COOL DRY HOT DRY 

Mec..;1 95% CoLo n Mean 95% CoL. n Mean 

285 271-299 5 274 227-321 10 284 
~ 

257 6 237 217-257 7 251 

, 
I , 

257 154-268 4 250 199-301 6 262 

RAINS 

95% CoL. 

257-311 

239-263 

1 

245-279 

--~-

TABLe 5.12: VARIATION WITH SEASON AND REPRODUCTIVE STATUS IN 

Reptc-
dUCtiV8 
status :1 

Pregnaflt ~1 

Lactating 1 

-
Neither I 

przgllant 
I nor 

lactat::'ng 2 

-

lQillJ.EY FAT I NDE X OF EEr'lALES :3! 5 - 5, b YEARS OLD 

(C.L. = confidence limits) 

COOL DRY I HOT DRY 

I 

RAINS 
I -I I -

Meal~ I 95% C.L. f) Mean 95% C.L. n Mean 95% CoL. I 

67,3 49,3··85,3 !J 19,6 13,6-25,6 .8 62,9 33,9-91, ! 

I 

35,0 6 13,3 10,3-16,3 7 16,7 j 1,7-21,' 
I 

I 
1 

15,0 2,0-28,0 I 4 17 ,0 4,C-3C,O 6 33,2 9,2-57, : 

-

, 



r 
I 
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TABLE 5.13: VARIATION WITH SEASON AND REPRODUCTIVE STATUS OF PERINEPHRIC 

Repro- I 

dUCtiv9 
status 

FAT MASS IN FEMALES 3,5 - 5,5 YEARS OLD (C.l. = confidence 

limite) 

~ 

COOL DRY HOT DRY RAINS 

n Mean 95% C.L. n Mean 95% C.L. n Mean 95% C.L. _. 
Pregnant 21 94,8 68,8-120,8 5 24,8 14,8-34,8 10 87,1 39,1-135,1 

lactating I 1 42,0 6 18,0 14,G-22,0 7 23,6 
a 

Neither 
pregnant 
nor 

I lactatilig 2 17,~ 0,0-44,5 4 21,2 17,2-25,2 6 49,8 . 

TABLE 5.14: SERUM (;HO L[ STEROlJoND PCl' VALUES FROM KWANDO LECH~ 

(C.L. = confidence limits) 

Serum 

--
18,6-28,6 

~-

2~,e-74,8 

I SeaAon (n) I Stdt.!.stic GholsAterol (mg %) I 
P,;ckBd CB1~ 

vulume 'f 

Macn 66 38 
I 

Cool dry 
1976 

95% C,L. 60,4 - 71,7 33,7 - 42,3 
-~ 

(n = 1u) Rango 55 .. B5 32 - 50 I -
r'lean 62 36 I 

HO'G dry -1976 I 

I 95% C.L. 46,2 - 77,8 30,3 - 41,8 

(n = 8) I R.~;-- 50 - 85 22 - 43 
--~ 

I Mean 42 33 I 
Rains 

1976/1977 -
95% C.L. 34,5 - 49,5 26,3 - 39,7 

(n = B) 
L 

Range I 30 ~ 52 26 -. 42 
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for the sake of completeness adrenal mass was compared in females in 

different reproductive states but no significant differences were found. 

5.3.3 

Seasonal Variation in Condition 

To unders~and seasonal variation in condition it is necessary to consider 

not only variation in the demands for energy and nutrients but also 

changes in their supply. Soma information on variation in pasture 

quality was collected during this study (Table 2.11) but not sufficient 

to produ~e a satisfacto~y understending of important changes in the food 

supply. I have ther~f0re relied mainly on the literature to develop 

a simple model of what were likelt to have been ~he most import3nt 

8easongl cha~ges in the food ~upply of the study area. 

One important type of change is a decli~a in the dry matter digestib!l~ty 

of heroage dur ing ths cool, dr,v' saason (Animal Product.i.Oi~ Research Unit, 

1977). Oth&r impnrtan ~ types of ch~nge are illustrated in Figure 5.1, 

which shows monthly variation in crude protein cont~nt and nitrogen fra8 

extract i.e. carbohydrate (McDwnald et &., 1969) ill Rhodesia (VEsfl 

Nlek~rk, 1974). 

It appe~rs li~ely tnat tho decline in cru~a proteii1 during the cnol, 

dry season is a function of tsrnperatl..:re anu/or ja~1 length ratnqr than 

of soil mulstu~e (Animal Production Re6earrh Unit, 1978). The rapid 

ri ~9 In crude prot9in at the beginning of the ra~ns (Ncvember; Topps, 

1968) illustrates the close relationship between rainfall !.e. soil 

moist~r~ pnd pasture quality once temperature and/or day length cease 

to b6 limi ting. 

'(he conclusiun that has generally been dra~n from the ty~e of pattern 

illuot~ated in rigure 5.1 is that it is ~rotei~ rather than energy 

which is the limiting factor for grazing ruminants u~d8r these conditions 

(~an Niekerk, 1974; Field, 1976; Pratt & Gwynne, 1977). 

On the b~siB of the trends illustrated above and data on pasture quality 

pnd flood regime c~llected in this study (Chapter 2) the following 

broad pattern of annual variation in the food supply for lechwe on the 

Kwand~ is postulated: 

during the rains quality is generally high and quantity is not limiting; 

during th~ cool, dry season quality declines, particularly in drier areas 

(zon~ 5 and parts of zone 4) and quantity is reduced in zones 2, 3 and 
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parts of 4 because of flooding; 

during the hot, dry season quality improves where soil moisture is 

adequate (zones 2, 3 and parts of 4) and the quantity of food available 

in zones 2 and 3 may increase as flood waters recede. 

5.3.3.1 

Deposited Fat Reserves 

Figure 5.2 sho~u the KFI of females over 3,5 years old in different 

seasons. The following seasonal differences in KFI were statistically 

eignificant: . 

the KFI in ~ne 1975 cool, dry season was highBB than in all other 

seasons (p< 0,001 in all cases); 

the KfI in the 1975 hot, dry season was lower then in all other seasons 

(si9~ificance ranged from p< 0,05 to p< 0,01) 8xcept the 1976 hot, dry 

season; 

the KfI in the 1~76 hot, dry 6~a80n was lowe~ than in the 1976 ceo!, 

dry season . (p< 0,01). 

The ~fI can be distQrted by ~9asonal variation in kidney mass (Dauphine, 

1975) and it is therefore necessary to Ghe::;k kidney mass for seasonal 

variation (Ha~k9, 1979). Figure ~.3 shows seRsonal variation in the 

kidney mass of ' remale~ over 3,5 yeare old. The only statistically 

significant 3e~sonal difference in kidney mass was between the rains of 

1975/1976 and the cool, dry S8ason of 1~76 (p< 0,001). 

To check the affect of variation in kidney mass on KFI, seasonal varia

tion in perinephric f~t mass (trimmea) ~as 8xaminad (Figure 5.4). The 

followir,g seasonal diffarer.ces wers statistically ~ignific£:.t: 

perinephric fat mass in the coo) , dry &08S0n 1975 wae g~~8t~r than all 

other seaSOilS (p< 0,001 in all cases); 

perine~hric fat mass was greater dULing the i975/197n rains and the 1~76 

cool, dry sea so., than i:1 81 theT.' hot, dry seasen (p< 0,001 in each case). 

These differences and a cc:nporison of Figures 5.2 and 5.~ indicate that 

variation in kidney mass sid not greatly distort the pattern of change 

in fat :eserves that was indicated by changes in perinephric fat mass. 

figures 5.5 - S.? show variation in KFI, kidney mass and perinephric 

fat mass in males. Although there were no statistically significant 

seasonal changes in KFI or perinephric fat ma£>:3 in males, it is apparent 

that the trends of seasonal chang~ in these indices are th,s same in males 
and females . 
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Tables 5.15 and 5.16 show changes with season in the femur fat indices 

of females and males. In females variation in femur fat index followed 

the same seasonal pattern as KFI and perinephric fat mass. In males 

the femur fat index showed no consistent pattern of variation. This may 

have been a reflection of small sample 3i,s. 

As fat serves purely as an energy store (McOonqld et al., 1969) changes 

in fat reserves presuma bly reflect chang6s in either the demand for or 

the supply ~f energy. In female lechw9 the decline of fat reserves 

during the hot, dry season probably reflects both the poor quality 

of pastYrbS and the high energy demands of late pre~nancy and lactation 

(Moe,l, 1973; Robbins & Moen, 1975). In lechwe males the slight decline 

in fat reserves de~ing th8 hot, dry scaso~ is probably largely 3 

reflection of ~oor pasture quality in the drier areas in which they 

tend to fbed (Chapter 4). 

There is some conflict in the literature about th6 \Ialidity Df using 

either KFI (Smith, 1970; Monson £i ~l., 1974) or visual estimation of 

femur fat content (Sear, 1971; Sinclair & Oun~an, 1972) as 8n index of 

fat reserves. For this reason the findings in relation to f~t reserves 

are ~ot ragaraed as baing definit1ve. 

5.3.3.2 

Se~um cholesLerol and Dacked cell volume (PCV) 

Neither mean serum cholesterol nwI maan PCV val~e£ differed sig~ific~ntli' 

between sexes or between age classes. For this reason and because of 

small sample sizes, sex and age clas£es were grouped for ths purposes 

of comparison between the seasons of collection. 

Table 5.1~*&how6 season~l cr.angea in serum cholesterol and PCV values. 

The me~n serum cholesterol value, 60 mg/100 ml, was in the low~r range 

of values r8po~ted b, Coblentz (1975) and Franzmann & LeResche (1978) 

but higher than valu~2 reported b~ ' Warren & Kirkpatrick (1978). The 

difference betwee~ the mean serum cholesterol values in the cool, ~ry 

season 1976 and in the rains 1976/1977 ~as ~ighly significant (p<O,001). 

This difference is compatible with the suggestion that cholesterol 

levels may relate to the quality of recent forage intak£ (Franzmann & 

LeResche, 1978, because all the ani~3ls in the sample for the 1976/1~77 

rains were collected during the middle of a month long summer drought. 

However the relationship between serum cholestdrol values and food 

quality is by no means well establisherl (Hanks, 1979) and there was no 

.* oaoe 133 
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TABLE 5.15: CHANGES WITH SEASON IN THE FEMUR FAT INDEX FOR FEMALES 

OVER 3,5 YEARS OLD 

Cool dry Hot dry Rains 

Year %1 %2 %3 %1 %2 %3 %1 %2 %3 

1975/1976 100 0 0 48 38 14 65 30 5 

1976/1977 1011 0 oJ 55 36 9 55 40 5 
- ~ 

TABLE 5.16: CHANGES WITH SEASON IN THE FEMUR FAT INDEX FOR MP.LES 

OVER FOUR YEARS OLD 

dri· Rainsil 
%3 %1 %2 %3 

.. 

Veer %1 %2 %3 %1 % 

Cvo' dry Hot 

o 14 64 

::'-~-J 0 53 

1975/1976 81 19 0 I 86 
f--

1976/1977 93 ... 0 31 6 I 

-



correlation between serum cholesterol values and either KFI or eMI. 

pev values did not differ significantly between seasons and were not 

significantly correlated with either KfI or eMI. They were, howev~r, 

correlated ~ith serum cholesterol levels (r = 0,466; p<O,05). At 

present levels of understanding (see Hanks, 1979) the implications 

of this correlat~on are obscure and no conclusions can be offered on 

the value of serum cholesterol and pev as condition indices. 

5.3.3.3 

Adrenal mass 

142. 

There were no significant seasunal differences in adrenal mass in females 

over 3,5 ye&rs old, In adult maIDs mean adrenal mass during the rains 

was Eignifican~ly higher than during the cool, dr~ season (p<0,05) ~ut 

the age structure of the cample of males during the rgin~ (50% were over 

six years old) made it impoesibls to distinguish between the effects of 

6ge and season. The results of 8tt~mpting to relate adre~dl mass to 

season ~ere ther9fore inconclusive. Moreover in neither sex was thare 

a signifir.ant relationship between adrenal mase B'ld either eMI or KF~. 

Tile results of this study thus provide no evidance of a r6!ati~nship 

between a~r3n~1 mass and condItion and further study is clearly necessari 

if t~is relationship is to be understood (~anks, 1979). 

5.3.3.4 

Body mass and eMI 

Figures 5.8 and 5.9 show seesonsl changes in carLass mass ~nd eMI of 
femalee over 3,5 years old. The pattern of change in carcass me~s and 

CMI is 3imila~ t~ that in KFI and perinephric fat mass - a die~inct 

trough du~in; the hot, dry seaSOll. The decline in carcass -mass and CMI 

no douht also reflects the haayy demands of lat3 ~~egn~ncy and of 

lactation. 

rig~re 5.9 shows that the amplitude of seasonal change is considerably 

reduced by relating carcass mass to sl<eletal size. Use of total length 

may be an ~ver-correction in the sense that it includes hdad length 

althou9h head mass is not included in carcass mass. Atlas length (from 

the base of the tail to the atlas) could be used, but t~is measurement 

was nc~ taken. As an experiment, maan skull length (after Biggs, 1979) 

was subtracted from total length in adult males and eM! calculatad 

using the remaining length. The difference between the highest and lowest 
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yearly values incraased by 9% in the first year and 33% in the second 

year. This suggests that the use of atlas length would facilitate 

seasonal comparisons. 
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There was no consistent pattern of change in carcass mass or eMI of adult 

m~:es (over four yaars old). However in each yearly cycle carcass mass 

and CM! were highas t during the rains, the period when pasture quality 

is generally high. 

Table 5.17 shows ~hat the carcass mass of both femalas and males declillad 

signifi~antly in the second year ~f study. This decline is att~i~uted 

to a general rise in flood le~91s at the beginning of the study which 

forced animals to move into higher floodplain areas with poorer 

pasture quaH ty. MalE\s, wh1.ch fed in drier areas (Chapter 4) 1I/ere mar;; 

severely sffBcted than ~er~ feMales~ 

So~~ support for this suggested explanation was obtained by comparing 

the CMI of females in three diffe~8nt hot; dry uea8~ns (Figure 5.10). 

In 1979 flood !evglc had db~lined to 8 marked ~xtent after a vary pc~r 

1978/1979 rRiny ~aason. The CMI of females was eignificantly higher 

in 1979 than in eit~er 1975 (~<0,001) or 1976 (p< 0,01). The differ

enca between the CMI of femalGs in 1975 and 1976 is explained by the 

oc~u~ren~B of re~uiar but light uhowers anu generally less severe 

conditions than dlJl.·ing. the 1975 hot, dr, season. 

Direct ~videncp of the effect of pastu!e quality on SMI was obtained 

from c small experiment c~ncuc~ed in September/October 1979. Of a 

8amp~e of 11 fsmcles, six war& collected from burnt arees with fresh 

green grass R~d five were collecLed from u~burnt areas in which much 

of the herbage ~as moribund. All animals W8re 3,5 - 6 years old ~nd 

were in the latter stagds of preQnancy. The eMI of f~males from b~rnt 

a~eas was 307 while that of females from unburnL areas was 266. This 

difference was highly significant , (p< 0,01) • 

• liver 1!'3 SS 

liver mass was not routine!, determina~ and data from : - 4 year old 

males have besn included in this analys is to supplement thosB from 

adult malGs. This was considered reesonable because by this age liver 

mess was ~ell within the adult r ange. To allow for differences in 
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TABLE 5.17: VARIATION IN CARCASS MASS (kg) 8ETWEEN THE fIRST 

AND SECOND YEARS Of THE STU~! 

standard 
Class Year n Mean erx'or t p 

- --
Adult 1975/1976 64 39,31 0,76 

12,326 < 0,001 

female 1976/1977 60 37, ·,2 0,65 I • I 

-+ --~--
Adult 1975/1976 I 21 66,55 1,51 l m,lo 

f-o- , I j 
13,476 < 0,001 

1976/1977 28 
I 

I 
61,20 1,21 l. ~ I 
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figure 5.10: Variation in the eMI of females over 3,5 years old . in the 

hot, dry seasons of diff ~rent years. Dashed line joins 

means. Vertical lines indicate 95% confidence limits. 
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body size a liver index (liver mass (g) over total length (m» was used 

and seasonal variation in this index, as well as in liver maGS itself, 

was considered. 

Seasonal variation in liver mass and livur index for females and males 

is shown in Tables 5.18 end 5.19. Seasonal variation in female livar 

index is illustrated in Figure 5.11. 

In females, both liv.er mass and liver index were significantly higher 

du:.'ing thE' rflins than in either th9 cool, dry season or the hot, dry 

saason (p<.0,001 in all cases). Liv~r mass was significantly higher 

during the hot, =.ry season than during the cool, dry season (p< 0,02). 

Liver inuex was al~o higher in thq hot, dry th~n in ~h9 cool, dry 

season (p< 0,001). 

In mal €l s both liver mass (p <C,01 ) and .Live!' inG..,x (r><O,G01) were 

~igniricantly higher during the ~ainB than during the cool, dry 

season. 80th values were also hjgher during the rains than in the 

hot, dry seasnn {p<.O,OC1 in both cases,. 

A comparison ~f Fiours 5.11 ~ith Figure 5.1 indicqtes that changes in 

liver index (nay be a reflel.:tion of vadabili ty in protein ~uppl~/. 

Both ~re lowest in the ccol. dry s~asc!l; higk~~ in ths hot, dry season 

anti hignest d~ring the rains. 

If protein supply ~oee influenne li~3r mass in this way it should have 

other ai~ilar effects. To test thQ p06sibility that cerC86C mass and 

kid"~y ma£~ were affected i~ the c~mA way a~ liver ~ae6, ~e~:essions 

were done of carcass ma~s on liver mass and kidney mass on liv~r mass. 

The equations fnr carcaSd mass / liver mass (y = c&~cass mass) were: 

Females: 'I c:: r,,013x + 26,170 (n = 4;; r = 0,4?; p<O,OO1) 

Ma19s: y _0 . 0,024x + 30,715 Ul - 24; r 0- 0,656; P<0,001) 

The equations ~or kidney mass / livpr mass (y = kidney m?3s) were: 

Females: y = 0,063x + 82,555 (n = 41; r = 0,537; p< 0,001) 

Males: y = 0,128x + 34 f 987 (n = 24; r = 0,613; p< 0,001) 
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TABLE 5.1B: SEASONAL VARIATION IN LIVER MASS AND LIVER INDEX 

Of fEMALES OVER THREE Y~~RS OLD (C.L. = confidence limits) 

SAMPLE LIVER LIVER 

SEASON SIZE STATISTIC MASS (g) INDEX 
-

Cool, dry 9 
Mean B34 543 

- I 

1976 95% C.L. 70B - 961 I 469 - 617 

~- I 
I Mean B91 I 617 

Hot, dry 14 

1976 95% C.L. I 799 - 983 T 560 - 674 

I 

I Mean 996 68B 
Rains I 1B 

~ --! 1976/1977 i 95% C.L. 914 - 1078 642 - ~3~J 
L .- J 

.TABLE 5.19: SEASO~AL VARIATION IN LIVFR MASS AND LIVER INDEX - .;.---------
pF MALES OVER THREE YEARS OLD (C.L. = confidence limite) 

I 
--~Ar.PLE 1 lli/!::H LIVER 

SEASON SIZE , SlATIS1IC MASS (g) INDEX 

I - . . 
I Me<ln 

i 
99B 606 

Cool, dry 2 

1976 95% C.L. 
-1 

796 - 1200 111 - .101 -. - I 

T -
Meal1 ~Q10 663 

Hot, d~y 
.. 11 I 

195% C.L. 
-

1976 873 - 1147 584 - 74L 
.- I - -

Mean 1190 773 
Rains 14 

f---

1976/1977 95% C.L. 1054 - 1326 696 - B50 i ... - . 
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These results are consistent w~th a common influence of protein supply 

on liver mass, carcass mass and kidney mass. It is interesting to 

note that Dauphine (1975) has suggested that cervids generally experi

ence a rise in kidney mass during summar - the time of optimum feeding 

condition6 . The lower correlation in females may reflect the demands 

of the female reproductive cycle, which affect individual animals at 

different times or the year . 

On the besis of saasonal ~ariation in liver m~3S and liver index and 

the possible relation~hip between this variation and protein supply, 

I auggeet that a more detailed investigation of ~hBnges in livel mass 

would be wort~whila~ This sin,;le measurement may provide a useful 

index of protei~ status. Such an index is desirable because of the 

likely importance of protein as a limi ting factor (VG~ Niekerk, 1974; 

field, 1976) and because, a1thcuoh it is widely u~ed as en index of 

nutritive status (~lcir:, 1970) body mass is not a precise index of 

nutritional status for the reasons given above. 

5.3.4 

.The R&aUonship between Condition and Re;->roducti0.12 

In 8 shot snmple from the Kafue lechwe populatio~ Robinette & Child, 

(1964) found two ysarlir:g a that were pregn::u lt. The individual 

mass of th3se allimels (less g~avid utorus) was 66,5 and 70 kilogr&ms. 

The ii1dividl!a l h18$S cf three KufllS yearlings whir.h had not conc9iv8d 

was 49, 5~ end 60 kilograms . The indi~idual ~ass of seven Kwpndo 
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year 1illgs, none of I!.hich hac concel ved, was 42, 42, ~,4, 45, 4'" 48 and 

53 kl:ograms. The mean mase o~ pregnant Kafue yearlings (68,3 kilcgrams) 

was 49% higher than that of tha Kwando yearlings (45,9 kilogre!~s). 

This differe~~e wae highl) signiricant (p< 0,001). 

Th~re was also a highly signific~~t difference (p<0,n01) be tween 

tile mean mass of the Kwando yearlings and that (~2,6 kilograms) of 30 

Bangweulu yearling females~ of which 66,7% were pregnant (Grimsde1l & 

Bell, 1975). T~eae results clearly s~ow a reduction .in both mass at 

uge and fc~undity ~n Kwando yearling females. The likely cause of this 

situatiDn is nutritional stress (Sadlsir , 1969 a and b; Caughley, 1977) 

due to prevailing high flocJ levels during the study peeiod. High 

flood levels are discussed in more detail below. 

Comp3riaon of carcass mass and CM! of pregnan t and non-pregnant females 

in the youngest breeding class (2 - 3 year alds) also suggested a 



relationship between condition and r eproduction. Thirteen animals 

in the sample of famales were between two and three years old. Of 

these seven were pregnant and the remainder had not conceived. The 

mean carcass mass of pregnant females (33,3 kilograms) was signifi

cantly higher (p<0,001) than that (27,7 kilograms) of femalp~ which 

had not conceived. The CMI df pregnant females (230) was also 

significantly (p< 0,001) higher than tha t (207) of females which had 

not conceived. 

An unknown fraction of the differen~e in carcass mass is attributable 

to pr egnancy anBbol1sm (McDonald, ~ ~., 19G9) but this does not 

~~cl~de the possibility of there bein~ a rel8tionship between cor.dtti~n 

and ~eproduction in the form of a critical body maas for succBvsful 

conception. An association between maB~ and puberty has been shown, 

for eX8l!1plfi, in red deal' (~rvU9 .elaphus). LoU!o (1971) fount! that ae 

body mass of red deer on the Island of Rhum declineci, thl3 propGlrlion 

of two-year old hinds attaining pULler-ty declined from 64,1 ' : 'i5,4% 

to 31,4 : 10%. In Nor1llay, Wegge ~ 'i975) fOUild that in a relativ~ly 
fertile areB 40% of l,5 year-old hinds ~ ttained puberty, whe~sas in 

a less fertile area no 2,5 year-old hinds ettDined puwa~ty. Th~ 

animals from the mO~A fertile area were significantly heavier than 

those from th~ less fertile orea. 
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In adult 'amales (more than 3,5 yAarn old) th8re wer~ highly ~ignificant 

differencps in the car~ass mass and eMI of ~eproduct!ve and non

reproductive females. The carcass mass or rep~oduc~ive females (n=106) 
~as 39,7 kilograms while tha t of non-rsproductive fe~ale8 (n=") was 

31,1 kilograms (t = 49,93; p<O,001). The mean CMI of rep~oductive 

femal es was 255, while tha t of non-reproductive f emaias ~~6 217 

(t = 41,66G, p<O,i)O~). -,"hese data clGarIy confirm the possibility 

that in adult lechwe females there is a rala~ion8hip bet~een wass and 

fertility, or, in ether wards, condition and vsprcduction. 

A pos6i~le sign of nutritional stress in the Kwando lechwe population 

waR tha t of 41 lactating females only eight (20%) were alsQ pregnant. 

By comparison over 50% of l actating Uganda kob f emales collected by 

Morri son (1971) were also ~regnant. 

The carcass mass , eMI, KfI and perinephric ,fat mess of famales over 

3,5 years old were significantly higher during the cool, dr y 8~ason 



of 1975 than in all other seasons ~p to and including the rains of 

1976/19'77 (p< 0,001 in every case). This suggests the possibility 

that the observed influence of condition on the reproductive perform

ance of female lechwe on the Kwando was a reflection of the elevat8d 

flood lev~l~ which prevailed through much of this st~dy end forced 

lechwe into higher areas. A decline in pasture quality along the 

gradient of incr2asing dryness (i.e. from lower areas to higher areas) 

has been d~monstrated (Table 2.11) and the evidence for the occurrence 

of high flood lavels during this study was substahtial. It included 

the following: 

an a~rtal photograph taken in Oecsmber 1974 (a month befors this 

study began) showqd that the {nte~sive study area was then completely 

dry - largd parte of it flooded in March 1975 and remained flooded 

until October 1979; 

thera i..Jere many termi taria in tlrass tilat were fleoded to ovel" anA 

metre in de~t;1 fo~ the four years that I knaw the area - these could 

only hava been built when the areas in question we:a dry; 

in sgveral plar.es trees (Acaci~ F,~.) over five metr~s tall were 

killed by flooding - these could only have rGBched their obaerved 

aize during a feirly protracted dry pericd. 

Similar effects of pasture quality o~ reproductiur. have been not~d 

in the Kenei moose population (Oldemeye~ e~ al., 1977). The --
mag~itude of these effe~ts is illustrated by T~b18 5.20~ whic~ ahG~s 

to what extent th~ fecundity of young females on the Kwand~ was 

depresGsd Juri~g this study. The influence of the fdcundity of young 

femalss on th~ popula,ion's g~~wth rate is examined in Chapter 10 

(Pcpulatio~ Status). 

5.3.5 

Eoncllfsions 

Two main concluaions were drawn from the results presented in this 

chapter. firstly, that v6~iation in condition cannot be understood 

without considering carefully at least the age, reproductive status 

dnd S9ason of collection of the animals in question. Many stUdies 

have consid~r8d one or otr.~r of these aspects in part ~r in full but 

I am n~t awere of any published study ~n ~hich all have been fully 

invGstigated. 
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TABLE 5.Z0: THE PERCENTAGE Of fECUND fEMALES IN THREE DISCRETE LECHW~ PO~ULATIONS 

KAFUE 1961/19G21 KAfUE 1971/1972
2 

8ANGWEULlJ 19733 

-
Age class No. in % No. in % No. in % 

(years) age class fertile age claa,; fertile age class fertile 
- -

1 - 2 5 40 14 36 , 24 67 

~ - -
, 2 - 3 14 93 37 95 25 100 

3 + 82 96 94 83 87 99 

- - --age classes , 
ovsr 1 year 

I I j combined 101 93 145 81 136 93 

- - I 

1 · Robinette ~ Child, 1964 , · 
2 · Sayer & Van LEviersn, 1975 · 
3 Grimsdell & 8ell, 1975 

4 · this study · 

I 
: 
1 

I 

KWANDO 1975/1977
4 

No. in % 
age class fertile 

7 0 

8 50 

126 90 

-
141 83 

.. 
U1 
CA 
• 



Secondly, that, because of the relationship between condition and 

reproduction, the long term monitoring of condition should form part 

of any effort to understand population dynamics. 

5.4 

SUMMARY 

The purposes of studying condition were the following: 
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(a) to astablish how m~ch variation occurrs~ in the condition of lechwe 

in the Kwando popul~tion; 

(b) tu consider possible causee for this variation; 

(c) to consider the possibl~ effects of condition on reproduction. 

Methods used involved cons}.deration of deposited fat reserves, adrenc

r.orti=al hypertrophy, blood ci)ernistry and hematology and body orowth. 

l~p~rtant findings included the following: 

(i) condition in both males and females wes significently influonced 

by Age; 

(ii) reproductive status had a significant infl!Jsnce on the ~andition 

of l&chwe females; 

(ii1) females showed signj~icant seasonal variation in condition; 

(iv} adr9nal ~38S, se~um ch~l&uterol and PCV were of uncertain value 

aA condition iiHl.'o(;e8; 

(v) liver mass sho~ed promise as an indax of protein status; 

(vi) ~of1ditiQn appeared to influence the reproductive performane~ 

of females of all ages. 

from the reqults obtaineG two cunclusions ware drawn. firstly, that 

variation in condition cannot be und8r~ tood withuwt cunsidering r.ara

flllly at least the age, reprodu~tive status and saasnn of coll~=tion 

~f the 3nimals involved. Secondly, that, bacaw$e of the relationship 

betweon condition and reproduction, long term monitoring of condition 

should form part of any effort to u~derstand population dynamics. 
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£!:!APTER...§. 

GROWTH AND REPRODUCTION IN THE FEMALE 

6.1 

INTROD Uf:TION 

6.1.1 

The Relevance of Growth and Reproduction to Conservation and Management 

A variety of ~easons have been advancad for studying the growth of wild 

animals (Hanks, 1972a; Howells & Hanks, 1975; Bertram, 1975; Smuts, 1~75; 

Hanks ~ !!l., 1976; Attwell, 1977; Jeffery, 1978). The following are amongst 

the more impQrtant in ~he context l,f conservation and management: 

(1) to ~stimate population biomass ana possible rates of exploitation; 

(2) to compare the performance til' different populations of the same speci.as 

in different environments; 

(3) to compare tha pericrm3nce of the same population at diff~~ent times; 

(4) tc facilitate age classification in th9 field; 

(5) to allow objective estimation of mass from the relationship betwGsn 

body djmensions and mass; 

(6) for investigation of th& population dynJ3mics of a spech)s; 

(7) fer eetabliohing doaage rateR of immobilizing or tranquilizing drugs; 

(8) to optimize commercial exploitation; 

(9) to fbcilit3te ta~onomic studies. 

The st~dy of reproduction is vital to both ~onB~rvation ~nd ~anag&~ent bec8usa 

reproduction i~ one of the basic detB~minants of a population's gr~wth ~ate. 

Attwell (1977) makes the important ooint that "Whether the aim of man3g8ment 

is to maximiz~ productivity or to ~qintain a population in h3rmony ~ith t:,G 

ecosystem, an ~~dgrstanding of the f~~ tors controlling repronuction and popula

tioi1 growth is essential." 

6.1.2 

Previo~s :~oI'k on Growth in Lechwe 

Tc my knowledge only two studie~ of l echwe have included work on growth and 

in neither study was growth a major preoccupation. Robinette i Child (1964) 

published subjectively fitt ed curves for ~owth with age in tes tis mass, body 

mass (male and f emale) and horn length and spread in Kafu8 !~chwe. GrimGdell 

& Bell (19/0) published subjectivaly fitted ~urves for growth with age in body 

mass (male and femala) and horn length in black lechwe. There are no publish

ed data on growth in the red lechwe in ei~her Zambia or Botswana. 
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6.1.3 

Previous Work on Reproduction i n Lechwe 

Three studies of lechwe in Zambia have produced data on reproduction. 

Robinette & Child (1964) ob tained information from 101 shot females and a 

number of shot males in the Kafue populat~on. They published data on age

specific f ecundity of females and reproductive seasonality in females ar.~ 

males. Sayer & Van Lavieren (1975) obtained data from a shot sample of 30 

animals (10 male, 10 female and 10 immature ) per month over a pariod of une 

year. They also published data on age-specific fecundity of females and on 

reproductive season~lity in femal es and males. They found that the fec~ndity 

of female l achwe in the Kafue populatic~ had declined in the period between 

their atudy and tha t of Robinette & C~ild (1964) and attributed this decline 

to n.~ltritional atress causad by a general declinR in range conditione. 

Grimsdall & Bell (1975) ~ollected data on pregnBncy (using an ultrasonic fo e ta: 

pulse det ector) and lacta tic~ in a captured sample of 136 le~hwe in the 

Bangweulu Sqamp. Th&y produced a table of age-specific f6~und\ty in female9 

and made general observations about repr~ductiva seasona lity. lh~y compared 

their results with thos e ~rom the Kaf~8 Fla ts and found a significantly 

higher r eproductlve r a te i~ the 8angweulu population. T~is thay attributed to 

th~ f~ct tha t the Bangweulu popula tion was apparently well below the carrying 

capacity of the r~nge whereas tho Kafue popula tion wae ~ight at the upper 

limit of the car~ying capacity. 

Little work has baen ddna on lechwe reproducti~n in Botswana. Child & Von 

Richtar (1969) made gen~ral o~serva tions on reprotiuctive seaaonalit~ in the 

Chobe lechwe population and Lent (1 969) did likewis~ in r.espect of the 

Okavango l echwe population. Biggs (1979) coller.teu reproductiv~ data from 22 

famalR9 shot in the Okavango Delta and matie soma commentB on reproduc~iye 

s oasc'1ality. 

6.1.4 

The Obj ec t s of th i s study wi_lli..!..espec t . to Grotlth_and _R !!Q.r q,d l~cti9_U 

The objects of collact 5ng growth data from the K~~ndo lccn~e popula tion w~re 

the following : 

(1) to f ac j litate esti mat ion of l achwe biomass; 

(2) to optimize economic returnti from th<) exploitation of lechwll; 

(3) to assis t investiga tion of popUlation dynamics by enabling compa~iaons 

to be made of growth ro t es in ~ifferant populat~ona and at differ~nt ~imes; 

(4) to f acilitate age classification in the field; 

(5) to al low objective estimation of mass by developing predictive equations 

f r om the re l ationship between mass and body di mensions. 
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The purposes of investigating reproduction in the Kwando lechwe population 

were to : 

(1) describa raproductive phenomena in the female lechwe; 

(2) determine the prevailing reproductive rates; 

(3) identify the most important factois influencing these rates; 

(4) to document reproductive seasonality • 

. 6.2 

MATERIALS AND METHQQ[ 

Body W,3SS, measurements and ~eproductive data were recorded from a sample 

of 142 fem~les which were shot for raAsa:ch purposea during this study. 

Growth 

~ges of animals were determined by the p~o:eduree deg=ribed earlier (Chap tel 

Thl'e~ ). Thf'J method uf Huggett &: Widdae (1951) was used to el'ltimat9 foat61 

ages. This will be discusded further in section 6.2.2.3. 

Body mass was determinbJ with a 15C kilogram Salter sp~in9 scale to the 

nearEBt 0,5 kilogram . The measurement taken wes "dead mQes" whi~h I ~~fine 

os I'the mass of & s hot animal without correction for blood loss". C~rcass 

m~SB was det6~ffiined by the method of Ledger (1963), except that ~idney8 and 

kidney fat wer~ removed. Thus carcsss mass is equivalent to de~d mas& minus 

th9 mass of the entire contents of the body ca~ity and tho ma8A ~f the feet 

(below the =arr al/tar83l joint), ~kin and head. Carcass mess is synonymous 

with "dres~ed 1r.3SS". Ccu~csss com;>caitlon was detet'mL .... ed by the ~ethod of 

Ledgur &: Smith (i964) (sea Table 6.3). 

Sody measurements were taken with a flexible steel tapa (AnsBI1, i~65), 

meeeuremen ts were taken "ovsr the ~urve'l. The advantags of this method 5s 

that it recordc changes in rr.~scular development or cor.diti~n which may be 

important wh~n attempts are made to .rulate body mass to body measu~aments 

(Smut::!, 1975). 

The following measurements were routinely madGe 

(a) Body length: along the mid- dorssl line from the lowest point of the 

upper l&p to the point of fl exure of the tail (hereafter referred to as 

"length"). 

(b) Cheat girth: the ci rcumference of the c~est immediately poat~~ ior 

to the forelegs (hereafter referred to as "girth;'). 



(c) Shoulder height: the distance from the tip of the hoof to the 

top of the scapula, with the foreleg lightly stretched. 

(d) Neck girth: the circumference of the neck at the midpoint 

between the head and shoulders. 

~ass and measurement data were analysed by computer (University of 

Natal IBM 1130), using the programme developed by Hanks (1972a) for 

the von B6~talanffy growth e4uation. The same programme was used by 

Smuts (1975), Attwell (1977) and Anderson (1~78), The programme uses 

iteration to produce valuas of tb~ von Bertalanffy coaffici8nts that 

minimise . the sums of 8quares of the d~viations about the fit, ta~ing 

into account the standard error uf the mean of specific measurements. 

Curv89 are ~ittoti tc 'he growth Mata objectively by a curve fitting a 

subroutine. 

G.2.2 

B.£!E!roduc ticn 

158. 

Attw~ll (1977) !dentifies the following ways in which female reprcduc

tion is subja=t to variation: 

(a) the onset of the breeding season; 

(b) the dur~ti'Jn of the Droflding seasor. or 

(c) the age of attainment of puberty; 

(d) the p::r:'Agn,mcy or c::mceIJUon ra~8; 

(EI) the 8xteni:. of out-of-season breeding~ 
(p) 
\ I the extent !:If intra-uterine 

to unsuccessful pregnancies; 

(g) .t.he duration of lactation; 

mortAlity 

(h) the age of repr~ductive senescence. 

rut; 

and the ratio of st!ccessful 

Data on most of these aspects were collected and an 6~tempt was maGa to 

identify regulatory fa~tors. I~ this context Owen's (1976) distinction 

b~tween proximo~e and ultimate factors was ado~ted. Proximate fa~tors 

rta~e the environmental events that serve as a trigger to an animal's 

physiology" (Owen, 1976). Examples of proximate factors are changing 

day length and variations in temperature and seasonal rainfall. 

Ultimate factors are "events that determine why an animal breeds, 

migrates, moults, aestivs~~s and so on at a particula~ time" (Owen, 

(197~). Examples of ultimate factors are availability of food and 

availability of breeding sites. 



6.2.2.1 

Field Methods 

When the alimentary tract had been removed, the reproductive tract wae 

cut below the cervix, removed and weighed intact. The ovaries were 

dissected away from the reproductive tract and weighed to the nearest 
-1 10 gram, on a triple beam balanco, data from left and right ~varies 

being recorded separately. After weighing, ovaries were fixed and 

st.ored in 10% formalin for subsequent examination. The length of the 

uterus, from the cervix to the top of the right horn, wes measured in 

various stages of pregnancy. All ~teri were o~ened and carefully 

examined fer signs of pregnancy. If a fo eLus was present it was 

weigh~d , body length gnd crown rump m~asurement8 were takan and, if 

possible, it was sexed. 

A number of mammary glands in various stagB& of lactetion ware dissected 

ou~ and w~ighed. 

6.2.2.2 

Ovarian examination 

159. 

Ovarian structures were examined macroscopically by tho me thod of ChB~tum 

(1949b)and Golley (1gS7), ae appliau by, for example, ~obinette ~ Child 

(1964). A scalpel was used to section the oV3~ies at approxirnat~ly one 

millin,etre intcrval~ at right angles to the lung axis. Saction~ WG~e 

16ft joined to each other at the poin~ of atta=hm~nt to the ~esovgrium. 

fo!ljcles Wdre group~d into four size class9s and ccu~ted. Coroo~R lutea 

were w-3asurad with a Vernier caliper in the ~er.tjo~ with thF ~reatest 

diamoter. Corpora nigr& were counted. 

fourteen corpora lutea were rem~ve~ completely from their ouariee and :~eighe 

to 1u-3 on an blectrical balonce. Their mass was plotted ~gainot mean 

diameter, following L&~B (1969) and A~tw~ll (1977). 

6.2.2.3 

Calcula tion of fo etal age 

Seventy m9croscopically visible foe t uses were collected between Janu~ry 

1975 and March 1977. Foetal age since conception was calcul~ted using 

the method of Huggett & Widdas (1951), which is based on a linear relation

ship betwe~~ foetal mass and age since conc6~tion. This relation~hip has 

the form: 
~ 

M 3 = a (t - t ) o 



where M = mass of foetus 

a = slope of the line 

t = age since conception 

t = x-axis (age) intercept 
0 

In order to calibrate this function for a particular species it is 

necessary to know "t" and "Mil for one foetus (for animals with a 

gestation period of 100-400 days, t ~ 0,2 ~ gestation period). 
o 

Gestation periorl and birth mass are cOffimnnly used for calibr.ation r.f 

the ?unction. 
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In this study, gestation was tak~n as 225 days (Robinette & Child, 1964; 

Mentis, 1972; Grimsdell & Bell, 1975) .. Birth ~ass wan taken as 6,5 

kilograms. This was the mean mass of six f()et~ses assumed to b~ at 

the point of birth bscaus e of the pres8n~a of ~olostrum in the udder. 

~he 86ffia mass was calculated a~ tho mean of 12 newborn ~awn~ in a 

captiva herd of Kafue lechwe in Zamhia (Grimadell & 8all, 1975). 

OnC9 the function has been calibrated, age since co~ceptinn is given by: 

t = 
+ at a -a 

inis relatio~6hip can be ~xp~esssci graphically (Huygett & Widd~s, 1951; 

Smuts, 1975), a procedure which simplific~ calculation i as a~e since 

concapti~n Cbn be =ead off the graph. 

Calculated foetal age6 were extrapol~ted bcckwards to estimate ~oncep

tion dates and forwards to estimate bi~th dates, the Obj8CtivB bqing to 

prQvide information on r eproductive seasonality. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

6.3.1 

Growth --

6.3.1.1 

Theoretical gr owth curves 

The growth equations used in this study were based on the work of von 

Bertalanffy (1938) as developed by 8averton & Holt (1957). The eqwations 



and their solutions by computer ar e explained by Hanks (1972a). 

The function for mass takes the form: 

-k 
m

t 
= MOl (1 - e 

where mt = mass at age t 

161. 

MQ) = asym,Jtotic mass, the maxi mum :nass that an animbl can attain 

under given conditions 

k = coefficient of cctabolism, a constant representing the 

~atabolism of body materials per unit ffi&~S and time 

t = ege of the animal 

t = theo~etical aye at which the e~imal ~auld have zero mass Q . 

wit~ the same gro~th pat t s rn as ~bs~rv9d in later life 

Growth in length (or ci~cu~for3~ce) is de~crib~d by: 

1 = t 
-k 

Lc.o (1 - G 
(t - t ) 

D ) 

It will ~~ seen that maso has c cubic functi~n ~her~a8 length has a 

fir=t order fun~tion. 

In the use of these gJ.:owth equations, .'lttwelJ. (-i9n) founJ i;hat the 

stnnda~d erI~rs of specific mesn ~arameters oft~n sx~ended above the 

theor etical asympt~te Defore the osymptote met the "tted curve when 

prnjected f~om Gh~ y-axis. The same was found in this study and there 

were also sevcral ins t.anese where the age-specif i.e mean. of a parameter 

was abovG the theoretical asymptote w~ll b~fore th~ proJec~ion 'from 

the y-axis met the fitt ed curve. To makr> some allow811ce for this 

situatior. 1 the projection from the y-axis was made from a point an 

arbitr 3ry 2,~% below the theoretical asymptote. The age at which the 

asymptotc wes ~each~d was r~aa 0ff from the point where this projection 

met the fitted curVb. 

The von Ber t al anffy growth equations are listed, and where relevant, 

discussed bel ow . 

(a) Growth 1;, mass 

Two equations ~ere derived for growth in the mass of f emal es. The 

first was based on dat a f r om all females. Th~ mass of t he raproductive 

tract was subt r acted f r om the mass of pregnant females and the remaini ng 
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mass was used for the derivation of the equation. The second equation 

was derived from the dead mass of pregnant females. 

The general equation for growth in tre mass of females is: 

(1 
_ 

e -0,7023 (t + 0,6405) m = 74,12 
t 

figure 6.1 illustrates the curve for this eG~ation. The theoretical 

asymptote is re~~hed ~t about six years cf age. 

The equation for growth in mass of ~regnbilt females is: 

m
t 

= 77,34 (1 _ e -0,9124 (t + 0,4704) 3 
) kg 

figure 6.2 illustrates the curve for this equa~ion. The theoretical 

asy~pto~e is rea~had at ~pp~oximately four and a half yoare of age. 

(b) Growth in body l~ngth 

The equation for growth in body length of female8 ia: 

(1 _ 0 -0,5356 (t + 2,1577) It , = 152,49 ) cm 

figure 6.3 illu9t~~tes th~ curve for this eq~ation. The theorstical 

. asymptote is reached at approxi~ately five years of aga. 

(c) Growth in Ches t Girth 

The equation for growt:l in chost girth of famales ia: 

g = t 97,57 (1 - -0,6512 e (t + 0,6353) ) em 

figure 6.4 illustrates the curve for this equation. The theorettcal 

asymptote is reachod at about five and a i,aif years of 399. 

(d) f!owth in shoulder height 

The equaticn for growth in (he shoulder height of females is: 

sh
t 

= 91,99 (1 _ ~ -0,9775 (t + 0,7157) ) cm 

figure 6.5 illustrates the cur ve for this equation. The theoretical 

asymptote is reached at about three years of age. The value of 

shoulder height as a feature diagnostic of age in the field is 
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diminished by the rapidity with which the asymptote is approached 

(Figure 6.5) and the fact that it is difficult to measure accurately 

on dead animals (Jeffery, 1979). . 

(e) Growth in neck girth 

The equation for growth in the neck girth of females is: 

n = 32,93 t (1 - e 
0,9935 (t + 1,0705) ) cm 

Figu~e 6.6 illustrates the curve for this eql!ation. The theoretical 

asymptota is reached at about two and ~ helf years of age. 
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As far as can be established from t~& literat~re the C~Jrves illu~trateci 

above are the first ~heoretical VDn 8ertalanffy curves generated for 

lechwe. TI.8ge c~rves have a number cf u~esy w~~ch ~r8 discussed below, 

but ttlSY cannot be inter~r6ted u~critically. lhey ar~ in 9ffect a 

reflection of the appa~nt g~owth retes ~hich can ba inferred from the 

values which particul8r parameterc had attained by the ages at which 

the animals comprisi~y the samplb ware collacted. Th8i are idealized 

roprssentations cf growth an~ take no rognizanG9, for excmplo, of 

seasonal ~a~iation in growth rat88 (Jeffery, 1978). Irl additi~n thR 

generation of these curves w~s depRndent or. techni~ues of ag8 detarmina

tion Which are noto~iously falli~la under tropicRl conditions. 

On the basis of th~se cu~ves comparisons csn be m~6 between t he 

growth rdte8 oj different popula tion or of the Sdme popul~tion at diffe

rent times. From GrimHdell & 8ell's data (1975) I generated thecreti

~al curves for growth in mass, shoul~e~ height and length of Bangweulu 

lechwe females, using the same computer programme tt~t was u~9d to 

analyze the clata collecte~ in this study. I then compa~ed th~ ages 

at which agymptotic values for thefiA parameters wer~ attained by 

females in the two diff~rent populations (T~ble F.1). It will be seen 

from Table 6.1 that there is a striking diff3ren~R in the a~parent 

growth rates of females in the two populatione. It is va~y likely that 

the different growth rates ~eflect the fact that the Kwando population 

was under nutritional stress (Chapt&~ 5) whereas the Bangwbulu popula

tion was well below the carrying capacity of its range (Grimsdell & 
8ell, 1S75). 

Growth curves have further uses in the context of commercial utilization. 

For commercial purposes it is useful to know both the period cf 
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TABLE 6.1: THE AGES AT WHICH ASYMPTOTIC VALUES FOR MASS, SHOULDER HEIGHT 

AND LENGTH ARE REACHED BY FE MALES IN THE KWANDO AND 

Parameter 

Mass 

Shoulder 
height 

length 

BANGWEUl U LECHWE POPULATIO~ (calculated from computer-generate 

von Bertalanffy growth curves) 

Kwando Bangweulu Difference Bangweulu as 
(years) (years) in years % Kwando 

6 2,5 3,5 42 

3 2 1 67 

. 
5 L_ 3 2 6C 

- ~ 

__ - --J 

TABLE 6. 2 : MASS G~I NS (IN KG) IN LF.CHWE FEr2A LES CALCULATED FRllil. 

THEOREj~C!\L CURVES Aim !.GE-SPCCIFIC SilM~L[ MEANS 

~(year8) Theore tical Curv8s Sample Mear.s I Interval Gain/Interval G8in/Day Gain/Ir;t~rval Gei;:/Day 

I 0 - 1,2 21,0 0,051 I 37,5 O,nS8 
I I 

I ---
1,2 - 2,5 23,9 0,052 I 5,5 0,012 

--
2,5 - 3,5 10,S 0,028 18,8 0;051 

-
~,5 _ 4,5 5,5 0,015 4,1 Ot~:.J 

-
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maximum mass gain and the age at which asymptotic mass is approached. 

Table 6.2 shows mass gains calculated from the theoretical growth 

curves and from age---specific sample means. The theoretical growth 

curves indicate that the growth rate is essentially constant up to two 

and a half years and drops off thereafter. The sample means 3how 

maximum growth during the first year and erratic growth thereafter. 

These results differ from those of most other species (see, for exempJe, 

Smuts, 1975; Attwell, 1977) and may be an artefact of the small semole 

size in the lowest age classes. It would be advisable to treat these 

results with caution but it is possibl~ that they simply reflect 

low growth rates a",~ng females in the Kwando population. 

Attwell (1977) impli~s that in t8~ms of meat production the o~timal 

age at which ani~9ls should be harvested is iffi~ediately after the 

~eriod of highest p~oducti~ity. This may be 8 useful 9uic~line ~nder 

conditions of intensive management ~ut it is certainly not applicable 

under the conditions ~revailing ir. Botswana. In Botswana management 

is non-existent, prGriuction costa &~e zero and harv9sting coste are 

high. Under thes~ circumstar.ces it is clearly 9concmically ~dvan

tageous tc harvest the largest antmals p08bible. A eimple exa~lplB 

will illustrate this point. 

Table 6.3 shnws carcass yield f~orn lechwe females of different ages. 

Asouming that the cost of harvesting does not very ~ith age, it o~n be 

aeen that by harvesting animals more than four y~ars old rather than 

animals in their first year the yield in dr9SGed mdSS per unit cropp~ng 

effort is increased by: 

(71,5 ~ 0,546) 
100 = 2i1% 34,7 x 0,G33 

This situation ill~strates the point mdde by Mentis (1977) that 

"economic optima do not necessarily coincide with maximal biological 

production". 

Predicti~g equations 

The importance of body mass for estimating pop"lation biomass and for 

comparative stUdies (Howells & Hanks, 1975) makes an objective math"d 

of mass estimation. desirable. A number of workers have derived equations 

for predicting mass (McCulloch & Talbot~ 1965; Smuts, 1975; Howells & 



~LE 6.3: BODY MASS (less gravid uterus plus contents) AND COMPOSITION Of LEC~WE fEMALES ON THE KWANOO 

- --
AGE OZAO MASS1 <I-\g) CARCASS YIEl02 % EXTERNAL 07FAL3 % INTERN~~ OffAL

4 % 

ears} + Hange (I' + ~ [ + Range + Ranga n Mean - S.E. leen - ;, 0 • Ral1ge lYlean - S.E. Mean - S.E. 

--- :------ -
1 :3 + 34,7 - 0,6 33,5 - 35!5 53,:-' :!: 0,8 52,2 - 54,9 + 13,0 - 0,7 11,9 - 14,3 + 33,7 - 1,1 32,4 - 35,8 

I - -
2 ? + 45,6 - 1,5 41,5 - 53,0 + 55,4 - 0,8 52,4 - 59,4 1:2,8 :!: 0,6 . 10,5 - 15,5 + 31,7 - 1,1 28,3 - 34,7 

I - --- --
~ + + + 3 14 56,8 .:. 1,9 I~(j j 5 - 67, ° 54,1 - 0,7 149,5 - 58,1 11,1 - 0,2 . ~ ,; O - 12,8 34,H - 0,7 31,2 - 39,8 

-- i _ 

4 35 I 
67,3:!: 1,3 53,5 - 64,5 I 5<,9:!: 0,5 15~,O.- 62"i-:'3:!: 0,2 8,6 - 12,1 + 27,1 - 37,6 32,8 - 0,5 

---- -
71,5 ;. 0'91_5~'O - a9,D -r.4'6~ 9,~~h~-- 63,~ __ 1~3-:!: O~1. I 87 + 24,4 - 44,8 .. 8,5 - 12,0 J 35,1 - 0,4 

I L-__ ~ ___ ~_ 

: mass of a shot snimal without correc~ion for blood loss 
dead mass - external offal - jnternal offal 

dead mass x 10D = carcass yield e3 a parcentage of dead mass 

: External off3l is the mass of the feot (below carpal/tarsal jOillt), head and skin as a percentage of dead mass 

: Intsrnal offal is the mass of tha cont .e~ts of the body cavity (excluding g~c~id uterus) aa a percentage of dead mass 

.... 
~ 
o 
• 
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Hanks, 1975; Hanks ~~., 1976; Attwell, 1977). 

Of the various combinations tested in this study, the best results 

were obtained by relating mass to (a) length and girth and (b) girth. 

The equation for the relationship between mass, length and girth in 

lechwe females is: 

y = 40,04x + 14,75 (n = 140; r = 0,ll98; p<0,001) 

wher9 y = mbes 

x = (L = length; G = girth) 

[he relationship between mass and ~irth is given by: 

y = 1~26g 52,11 (n = 140; r = D,e77; p< 0,001) 

where y = mass; g = gir~h 

In the context of utilization it ic useful to be aLle to predi~t 

C3rc~ss mass as ~~ll ~s dead mass. Equation8 ~elating carcass maSB 

to dead m~sa and to girth were thurefore dar!ved. 

The relation&hip hetween ~a~caSB m9SS an~ dead mase in lechwe femal~s 

is given by: 

y 0,5Gx (n ::; 140; r = 0,923; p< 0,001) 

y = carcasn mass; x = dba~ mass 

The relation~hip between ~arca6S mass and girth is Qiven by: 

y = O,78x 36,30 (n = 140; r = ~,855: p<O,001) 

where y = carcass mass; X = girth 

T.hese equati ons are considered furthclr in Chapter 7 during the discus

sion of similar equations derived for lechwa males. 

Other uses to which growth data collected in this study were put 

included the development of field age determination criteria (Chap t er 

3) and calculation of lechwe biomass in the Kwando/Linyanti/CI~Jbe system 

(Chapter ~1). 
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6.3.2 

Reproduction 

Reproductive phenomena in lechwe females on the Kwando are described 

because it was by examining the ovaries, uterus and mammary glands of 

autopsied females that their reproductive status was assessed and age

specific reproductive rates were calculated. 

6.3.2.1 

The ovary 

A small sample of foetal ovariea was examined for signs of hypertrophy. 

Foetal hypertrophy of the ovary has been documented in the elephant 

(Hanks, 1973) and the horss (Nalbandov, 1976) and according to 

Nalbandov (.9£.. ill.) is typical of f~etuses !3xposed b high levt;'ls 

of oerum gonadotrophins. No signs of foetal hypertrophy of the ovary 

were found in lechwe. 

lhe range of ovary mass occurring in non-pregnant adult femalas ie 

attained by about tW0 years of age (the presence of a co~pue luteum 

significantly incrp~ees ovary m£~s and the ovary mass cf pregpant adultR 

is thus not comparable to that of immature ~nimals). 

There wae wide variation in the number of ~acroscQ~ic follicles record

ed. The minimum Ilumber found in nne animal was 16, in an 18 month old 

illimature anilnal. The maximum numbt:Jr found luas 253, iro a 3~ 5 ysar old 

pregnant animal. Younger and older animals tended to have few8r 

folJ1cle~, but th~re was no claar relaticnship bet~een t~e number of 

macrosccpic follicles and age (r = 0,070; P>O,1) • . All age class3s 

had mean numbers of follicles per animal ranging from 30 to 60. 

Although th~re is unilata~al implantation in lechwe (section 6.3.2.4), 

the indic~tions from this study arc that ova are released at ra~dom 

from left and right oV2~ies. Figura 6.7 shows the relations~ip 

between the mass uf left and right ovaries ~; spxually imm~tute females. 

This figure gives no clear indication of a bias toward~ first ovula

tion ill either ovary, assuming that the heavier ovary would be the 

first to ovulate. Table 6.4 detaile the number of corpora lutea, 

corpora nigra and largest follicles (where no corpus luteum was 

present) encountered in ieft and right ova~ies. There is an appnrent 

bias towards the right ovary but this is not statistically significant 

Buechner 0 961a) reported approximately equal distribution of corpora 

lutea between left and right ovaries in Uganda kob but Robine~te & 
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TABLE 6.4: 

structure 

Corpora lutea 

Corpora nigra 

THE NUMBER OF CORPORA LUTEAl CORPORA NIGRA AND THE lARGEST 

fOllICLES OCCURRING IN THE lEfT AND RIGHT OVARIES 

Ovary J 
Left Ri~ 

1 31 51 • 

2 146 150 
I 

- : - ----l 
largest follicle 15 17 I 

I Tot_l_ . 192 219 
I 

1 Refers only to current corpora lut~a 

? Includas all regressing pigmented corpora lutea 

174. 
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Child (1964) found significantly more current corpora lutea in the left 

than in the right ovary (57:33). Data from the present study show a 

bias towards the right ovary when a comparison is made using only 

current corpora lutea. The ratio between right and left ovary was 

51:31 and this was statistically significant (chi-squared with Yate~ 

correction factor = 4,402; p<0,05). 

Nalbandov (1976) states that most mammals C~'l be divided into left and 

right ovulaters in thg sense that they normally ovulate more eggs from 

one nvary than (rom the other and that as a ~ule the favoured ovary is 

slightly heavier. In the light of the~e statements differences in the 

mass of left and r~ght ovaries W6~a tested in two ways. 

A one-tailed lit-test" (assuming the right o,lary to be the heavil3r) for 

"matched-pait:''' d~ta (Scheffler, 1969) \.ia::; u3eti. This test showed that 

the right ovary waG significantly heavier than the 16ft o~a=y (n = 112; 

t = 2~44S; p< 0,01). 

A chi-squared test, ~ith Yates cDrrection factor (SchGffler, 1969) was 

used to test whether the rig~t ovary ~~s heavier th&n thb left ovary 

signific8~tly more often than wo~ld be exp~cted on tr.e basis or 

random varietion. The right ovary was hea~ier tha~ the left 111 62 

Bnimals ~ the left w~s hea,iar th3G the right in ~1 animals (in nine 

animals ovar~ masses were the ~8me). 

was significant (chi-squ~red = 3,884 ; 

Thi~ difference in frsquency 

p<O,OS). 

On the bas is of the various data presented it would seem reasonable to 

infer that Kwando lechwe females ovula~e more often from the right 

ovary than from the left. 

6.3.2.2 

Attainment of sexu~l ma ~urity 

Different workers tend to define puberty ana sexu~l maturity i~ 

accordance with their own preoccupations (Sadl~ir, 1969a) . For the 

pragmatlc purposes of conse~vation and management the important 

factor is the age at blhich animals begin breeding. In males this is 

often complicated by sociql factors but in females it may be more or 

less contamporaneou8 with the age a t which the physiological cappbility 

of reproduc ing is attained. 



In this study the definition of Hanks (1972b) was adoptad and females 

ware considered sexually mature if their ovaries contained one or 
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more corpora nigra. In the case of lechwe the use of this definition 

ie complicated by the likelihood of infertile oestrous cycles (section 

6.3.2.3). Because of these cycles it is likely that at least one 

enimal that had not bred was cl~esified as sexually mature. Errors of 

this kind are difficult to avoid because of the similarity of corpora 

nigra resultin9 from corpora lutea of cycle and of pregnancy (Buechner 

~ ~., 1966). It can bo argued that these errors ~re in any event 

not serious because the fact that an animal is cycling is in itself 

an indicati~n that it is approaching reproductive cdpability. 

Of se~en animala between one and two yeRr~ old (ye~~llnge) not one 

wae sexually mature. Of eight batb,een two ~nd th~ee years old four 

were pregnant, One was not pregnant but had a corpus nigricane in each 

ovary and three !.IIere not p!'6gn:mt 8ild did not have cOl:pors !tigra ill 

their ovaries. In other words, of the eight anim91s betl!laen two and 

threa years old, five (63%) were s9xually mature and the remainder 

~era not. Thus the age at which 50% of fem9las attain sexual maturity 

is over t~o y8a~6. This is later than in othe~ po~ulaticns (Chapter 5). 

6.3.2.3 

OectLus and ov~~~ 

N~ data were forthcoming fran! thi9 study of ~he length of the oestr(!us 

cycle .in lechwe. Intense oestJ:'oug behaviour, for example the mounting 

0; one female .by anothor, was regularly observed, but it was never 

possible to keep a female under surveillanco for the full oestrous 

cycle. 

The duration of oestru~ , i~self may be in the region of 24 hours. On 

two occasions an interaction between a territorial rnRle and an oaotruus 

famale ~3~ mcnitor3d (daylight hours only) over a poriod of three 

days. On both occ&a50ns the pattern was the same. The female was 

detained by the ~ale on the first day but, while not leeving his 

territory, was not receptive. On the ~econd day the female permitted 

multiple copUlations. Or. the third day the female had disappeared. 

This pattern of events is interpreted as meaning that t~e female was 

actu3lly in oastrus only on the aec~nd day. Of course these facts ~re 

open to other interpretations but evidence from other species, for 

example, Uganda kob (Buechner ~~., 1966), tends to support the 

interpretation adcpt8d here. 
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It is helpful to have some idea of the size of the follicle at 

ovulation. As in other s pecies, the ma jority of macroscopic follicles 

are small (Figure 6.8). The largest follicle measured had an average 

diameter of 7,1 millimetres. Four follicles of thi s size were found. 

One of them was about ana millimet re from the surface of the ovary, 

suggesting that at OVUlation the follicle may sometimes be slightly 

larger than 7 millimetres. One follicle in the process of luteinizing 

had a diameter of 7,2 millimetres. 

Ther~ were indications that OVUlation in lechwe females follows much 

the same pattern as it ~~es in the con9snaric Uganda kobo The 

reproductive bioloyy of the kob has baen extensively documented by 

H.K.8uechner and his stUdents. A ~~mDer of ~apers deeuribe reprcducti~e 

anatomy and phys iology in detail (Buechner, 1961a;Bu8chner at ~., 1966; 

Buechner & Mossms n, 1969; Morr ison, 1971; Murr! aon ~ Buechner, 1971). 

lhe sel! ent featu r e of o~u18 tion in kob is the frequent oc~~rrence of 

infertile cycles before conc~ption, in both adolescent and ma~ure 

animals. The existence of these ~ycles has been inferred by 8ucchner 

.2! ~.l., (1966) from both examinatitH1 of ovaries and obssrvatiolcs on 

the behaviour of ~nown indiv~duals whi=h were Eub8equ~ntly collectGo. 

Buechner ~ 91., (1966) examined thg ovarIes of animals of kncwn 

breeding history ~f~9r knewn post-partum or post-coital int9rv~lB. 

In this way ~tages in the development and regression of corpur a lutea 

were determined. Gy comp~ring the average diamster of corpor~ lutes 

of pregnancy at known periods of gesta tion to that of corpora lutea 

of cycle, it was estabtished that after concep~ion the corpus luteum 

~f pregnancy grows to a significantly : arger size than does the c8r~u3 

luteum of cycle. In Uganda kob stages 1n the develop~ant and regres

sion of corp~ra lutea are : incomplete ~orpus luteum - ca~pleta (whit~) 

corpus lutsum - ragressing yellow cnrpus lutsum - regressing orange 

corpus luteum - la ~ge orange-br own cor~us n19ricE~s - smell (less than t~ 

millimetres) br own corpus nigricans . Multiple cy~lea were 1nf~rred 

by Buechner ~ ~., (1966) from the presence of supernume=ary corpora 

lutea in the ovaries of femcles of known breeding history. 

In Uganda kob (Buechner ~~ , ~. , 1966) behavioural evidence of r epeated 

cycling t~ok the form of repea ted vis its (up to six) by marked f'~~ales 

to the territori al breeding grounds. Us ually oestr us behaviour was 

evinced at these visits but on s ome occasions no overt se~(ual behaviour 

was manifes t ed . Visits at which no sexual behaviour was manifes ted 
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were taken 8S evidence of "silent" ovulations (Buechner, !ll. a1., 

1966). 

The suggestion that a situation similar to that in Uganda kob obtains 

in lechwe is based entirely on examination of ovaries. Not enough 

females were individually observed for long enough periods tJ allow 

the collection of the relevant behavioural information. 

Structures similar to the various corpora lutea and nigra described 
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in Uganda kob were found in lechwe ovaries. The type of evidence from 

which it i s assumed that ovulation in 13chwo follows the Uganda kob 

pattern is most co~~eniently illu£trated by ~eference to a few facts 

and case histories. 

(a) Six ovaries (2%) contained more than one ~Hrge (greater than 

four millimetres) follicle. This Buggests that repeeted c,clss could 

occur ~fter short intervals. 

(b) Both ovaries of b 30-month old virgin femal~ cont~inGd large 

(S,1 and 7,2 mlll!metres) pi~mented re9=essing ~orpore lutea. The 

presence cf these corpora lutea in a nulliparous fem~l& st~ongly 

suggests tha t infertile cycles had occurrod. 

(c} The right ovary of a primiparous 30-~on~h old fem~l~ cnntoined 

both the current cor pus l'Iteum of pr ~gnancy and e pigm&ntod r~creRsing 

corp~s l~teum, presumably of cy~le. This remals was judged to be 

primiparous because hor udder and tea ts wer9 of th8 same size and 

~eneral appearance of thos e of a virgi~ female. The fact that t~o 

corpora lutea, one of which was regressing, were pr9sc~t in t~& sarno 

ovary is can~is tent with the occurrenCR of two cycl~~, the first of 

which was infertile. 

(d) The l eft overy of an eight year old adult fG~~le contaln&d a 

regressing yellow corpus luteum 5,7 millim8tre~ in diamatRr and a 

car pus .ligricans less than two millimetres in ,diameter. This femala~n 

right ovary contained a luteini zing ;011ic18, 7,2 millimetrds in 

diameter (perhaps a devel oping corpus luteum of pregnancy), a regress

ing orangu corpus luteum four mill imetres in diameter and a small 

cor pus nigr i cans. In t his case the occurrence of infertile cycles is 

at least a plaus ible expl ana tion f or t he pres ence of fou r or five 

(if the luteinizing f ollicle i s assumed to be the corpus luceu;;, of 
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pregnancy) corpora lutea. In older animals, such as this one was, the 

occurrence of infertile cycles IIlould not be surprising. 

(e) The left ovary of an adult female in the very early stages of 

pregnancy contained a regressing corpus luteum 5,2 millimetres in 

diameter and a small orange corpus luteum. The right ovary contained 

the corpus luteum of pregnancy and a large follicle. Both ovaries 

contained small ~orpora nigra. Again, the structures in this female's 

ouaries are co~patiblA with the occurrence of infertile cycles. 

(f) Of the 70 femalAG whose uteri contained a macrosr.opically visible 

foetu&, 26 (37%) had one or more pigmented, regr assing corpora lutea 

as well a~ c curr~nt corpus luteum. In view of the relatively lan~ 

post-pa~tum interval in Kwando lechwe females (se=tion 6.3.2.7) 

infertile 08strOlJs cy~le8 probably account for at least some of the 

caRes in which pregnant femGlus had regressing carpor~ l~tee in their 

ovaries. 

Individually none of the cases or facts t;i ted abu;ft;f are concllldive 

t~t their cumula ~ive effe~ t is a strong suggestion that irfertila 

cycles occur in lechwe. Obviously thi~ inference depends on cnrrect 

identificatioG of ovarian structures. T~e examination of microscope 

slides prepared from siY- ovari es con~irmed tha~ luteal tIssue h~d been 

correctly identified. 

In addition to Ugan~a kob infertilo o Gstro~s cycles have be9~ document

ed in m008e (S i mkin, 1965), wildebees t (Watson, 196~), hippo (Sayer & 

Rakha, 1974) and nyala (~ndorson, 1978). According to Nalbandov (1g76) 

they alse occur in sheep, cows , horses and pigs and he conclu~es 

that "it is tlrobable that quiet heats are much commoner than is thought." 

Clear!.y the occur rence of infertile oestrous c,cles in lechwe is 

n&ither improbable nor unique . 

6.3.2.4 

ImplantC1 tion a i~d pregnanc..¥. 

In virgin females the right horn of the bicornuate uterus is larg8r 

than tho left hor n. foetus es were invariably in the right horn. The 

right .horn of non-pregnant ma t ure f emdles was invariably distended. 

Clearly, the re~ lechwe exhibits the· same unilateral implantation 

tha~ was found in Kafue l echwe by Ro binette & Child (1964). Other 



animals in which unilateral implantation has been documented include 

Uganda kob (Buechner, 1961a),impala, Aepycero! melampus (Mossman & 
Mossman, 1962) and Thompson's gazelle, Gazella thomsoni (Hvidberg

Hansen, 1970). 
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The fact that corpora lutea of pregnancy were found in both !eft and 

right ovaries establishes that transuterine migration of ova or 

zygotas takes place. Transperitoneal migratIon of ova is possible but 

unlikely (Buechner, 1961a). 

In Figure 6.9*the mean diameter of the co~pus luteum is related to 

gestational stage. As in Uganda kob (Morrie~n, 1971) there appears 

to be little change in corpus lutel1m aize du~ing pregr.ancy. 

The validity of using mean diameter cs an ind6x of ~orpus luteum mass 

was i~v~stigated by a regrcssiQn of mean diameter on mass; 11sing the 

mass of 14 corpora lutea that were Axcised from thsir ovariee and 
-1 

weighed to the nearest 10 gram. The equation for the relationship 

between the mean dia~dter and ma~s is: 

y = 6,01x + 6,45 (r = 0,790; p<O,001) 

~here y = diam~ter; x ~ mase 

un the basis of thls rBl~tionship mean diameter was accepted as an 

adequate ind&x of the mass of the corpus lutsum. 

From the examination of the ovaries Gf two lactating females whose 

fawns were approximately &ix months old, it was apparent that corpO~3 

lutea of pregnancy have co!npletely. regressed by six months poat

partum. 8ecause the number of fully regressed corpora nigra is jis

prGportionately low in ~omparison to t~e nu~ber ~f r9g~essjnc corpora 

lutea, particularly when age is also taken i~lto ~ccount, it s~ems that 

the regressed corpora nigra are not persistent. Three examples will 

be use~ to illustrate this ~oint. 

(a) Each ovary of a lactating six-year old female contained a regress

ing oranp9 corpus luteum but there were no obvious fully regress~d 

corpora nigra. 

* page 178 



(b) The left ovary of a pregnant seven-year old female contained 

the corpus luteum of pregnancy, a regressing yellow corpus luteum 

and a regressing orange corpus luteum. The right ovary contained a 

large follicle (6,3 millimetres). Each ovary contained only one 

fully regressed corpus nigricans. 

(c) Each ovary of a pregnant five-year old contained a regressing 

orange corpus lu~eum. The right ovary also contained the corpus 

luteum of pregnancy ar.d one fully regressed c~rpus nigricans. There 

were no obvious corpora nigra in t~e left ovary. 
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The ovaries of several of the 01d9r females did contain two or mora 

corpot& nigro, ~I;t these had invariably converged so that it was very 

difficult to egteblish the actual number present. This, and uncertain

ties due to lack of persistence and infertile ~estrous cycles, mean 

that corpus nigri=ans counts need to be treated with caution. 

A decline in may,imum follicle size with advancing pregnancy has beRn 

documented 1n Uganda kob (Morrison & Buechner, 1~71) and wildebgest 

(Attwell, 1977). The pos6ibility of a similar trend in l~chwe was 

invGstigat6d by means of e regression. Because of the way in which 

follicles W9r~ mea~ured it was necessary to use follicle size class 

(rather than actual follicle diameter) for this ~egresoior.. rach 

fcllicle was placGd in one of four siza c~asses (0-2, 2-4, ~~6, 6-8 

milJimatres) but the exact diameter of each follicl~ WdS not measured. 

To calculate the regression the midpoint (1, 3, 5, 7) of the size 

class of the large~t follicle in 'each pregnant female was plott~d 

egainst the duration of the p=egnancy in days. 

figure 6.10 shows the relationship between duration o¥ ~regnancy and 

size class of the largRst follicle. Tha equation for the regr8s~ion is: 

y = -O,026x + 7,11 (n = 66; r = 0,74:3; p<O,001) 

where y = midpoint of size class; x = duration of pregnancy (days) 

The number of macroscopic follicles did not change si£~ificantly with 

advancing pregnancy and was apparently unrelated to gestational stage 

(r = 0,034; p>0,1). 
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6.3.2.5 

fecundity 

The term fecundity refers to the number of live births a female produces 

over a period of time, generally one year (Caughley, 1977). The number 
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of pregna~t and lactating animals in a sample of females gives an estimate 

of the proportion of fecund females in the ~opulation. This estimate 

cannot accurately reflect the pr~~ortion of unsuccessful pregnancies and 

thus represents the upper limit of fecundity unrlsr given cop.ditions. 

Table 6.5 presents data on apparent age-specific fecundity in the sample of 

females col!e~ted during this study. Some correction is needed for 

unsuccesRful pregnancies, although thq factor is probably small ~ecause 

no clear instancs~ of resorption or abnrtion were recorded ii , this study. 

A further consideretion is that 11 animals were classified as fecund on 

the basis of ovarian examination and the condition uf the uterus and udrler. 

Six wer e assumed to be in the ea~ly stages of pregnancy, ~hil~ fiv~ were 

assumed to have produced your.g although thei~ lac~ation had virtually 

caased ; If all 11 cases were incorrectly evaluated, overall fecundity 

would be r9ducod to a figure of 7E%. 

I .. Tahle 5.20 n compariso~ was made of the fscuudity ~f three discrete 

lechwe populaticn~. frum this tsble it ~ill be sean that the fecundity of 

Kwando females olfer three yea rs olu compares favourably with that of females 

in tha aame age class in tile two ether po~ulatlcns. It is b8li~ved that the 

lower fecunditj of yeur.g KWGndo females was larg~ly a functio~ af nutritiona 

stress (Chapter- five). 

The possibility of reproductive sene~cence cannot be rul~d out. The 

oldest female shot (12 years) was neither pregnant ncr lactating. However, 

the animal was in very pC~r phy~ical condit50n and its liver was grossly 

damaged by flukes (Fasciola gigantica). Her f~~ilure to reproduce may 

simply reflect the prjnciple that stressful conditions affect tr.~ youngest 

and oldost aniMal~ first. 

6.3.2.6 

Lactation and weaning 

Because lactation, especially in its sarly stages, is perhaps the most 

stressful period of the female repro~~lctive cycle (Sadleil, 1969b; . Mo~~, 

1973) its duration and timing are importsnt. 



TABLE 6.5: OVERALL AND AGE-SPECIFIC FECUNDITY Of fEMALE LECHWE ON 

THE KWANDO 

Neither 
(years) pregnant 

Aga Number Number nor % 
Interval preQnant lactating lactating fecundity 

0-1 0 0 3 I !J 

1 - 2 0 0 7 0 
I 

2 - 3 4 0 4 50 

3 - 4 22 7 9 7S 
I I I 

~ 21 9 2 94 I 
I 

I I 

15- 6 
I 

9 e 0 100 

r - 1 -
I F. 

14 7 0 100 

7 - 8 6 3 
I 

0 100 
I I 

I I 
8 .., 9 3 I 0 G ~OO 

- - --
9 - 10 2 0 0 100 

I _. 

f 10 - 11 
1 0 0 100 

-' I -
11 - 12 0 I 0 1 0 

~- -
I Total 1 

I year 82 34 26 82 
~ --

185. 



The duration of lactation in lechwe may be at least seven months. 

This can be stated with some confidence BS two seven-month old males 

(the age of which could be determined fairly precisely on the basis 

of horn emergence) were each seen to suckle on several occasions. 

Several large female fawns were also observed suckling but their age 

c~uld not be accurately assessed because tbey lac~ horns. 
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The mechan5sm by which fawns are weaned appears to ba a simple ~efusal 

by the dam to allow s~~kling. One case was observed in which a 

nursing female, over a p~riod of uays, consistently refused to allow 

her large female fawn to suckle. The fawn eventually ceased its 

efforts. Termination of nursing by the dam is consistent with the 

observstion of T~lbot & Talbot (1962) that wildebeest of up to 1C 

mor.the of age hac milk in the abomasum, indica tiny a continued readi

ness to suckla on the part of the young er.imal. 

rurther oats on suckling ar~ presented in the context of the female

fawn relationship in Chapter 9 (Social Organization and Behavinur). 

The saasonal aspect of lactation is considered in section 6.3.2.~. 

Oate or. uddar mess in vBrious reproductive state8 are preBente~ in 

Tebls G.6. TIle variability of mass in thu last third of pregnancy is 

attributable to the pronounca~ increase in udder mass in the last f,ew 

deys of pregnar.cy. The variability of ma£3 during lactation may be 

partly explained Ly the stage of lactation ( McDu~al~ ~~., 1969), 

by differences before and after nursing and by the pOGsibility that 

aoma of the li~hter mammary glands were regressing ~hBn the animals 

in question ware collected . ~ata on udder mass may be helpful in 

da~iding ~hethor or not a fem&le has reproduced. 

6.3.2,7 

Ee~turition interval 

The fact ~hat 20% of the lactating females collected during this 

study were also pregnant eatablisbes that strict lactational anoestrus 

doeA not apply to red lechws. Other species without lactational 

anoestrus include uganda kob (Morrison, 1971), wildebeest (Attwell, 

1977) snd nyala (~~laph~~ angasi) (Anderson, 1978). 
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TABLE 6.6: UDDER MASS (grams) IN LECHWE FEMALES 

95% 
Sample confidence 

Class size Mean Range limits 

Virgin 5 47 28 - 62 30 - 64 

Non-pregnSjit 
adult 5 75 I 53 - 90 55 - 95 

I 
I - -

first third 
I of pregna~cy I 5 .. '" 50 - 85 64 - 82 .J I I 

.I 

l r~id third of 
I pregnancy 7 98 80 - 1~9 

I 
75 - ~21 

Last third 
of pregnancy 6 366 195 - 528 :~a3 - 449 

Ilactaling 

-

J 23 42G 168 - 953 I 343 - 497 
I I ..J..~ . --
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from a very small sample of three animals in which the interval since 

parturition could be estimated, it appears that post-partum regression 

of corpora lutea and development of follicles in lechwe follow much 

the same . pattern as in Uganda kob (Mnrrison, 1971; Morrison & Buechner, 

. 1971). The three cases will be described individually. 

(a) A three-year old female was collected, apparently within a few 

days of parturition. The uterus weighed 1,~71 kilograms, the carunclas 

were fully developed 3nd pedunculate and a large amount of placentp.l 

mate~ial was present in the rumen. The regr~ssing corpus luteum of 

pregnancy had a mean diameter of 8,5 mll.limetres. All macroscopic 

follicles were less than t wo millimetres in diameter. 

(b) A five-year old female was collected, apparently also within a 

few days of parturition. The uterus weiyhed 0,884 kilograms, the 

csrunclas were large and p edun~u]ate, placental material wa~ present 

1n th& rumen. The regressing corpu" lute~m of proDnency had a mean 

diameter of 8,8 miI15'netres . All macroscopic follicles were 1e=5 than 

tw~ millime~res in Oiameter. 

(c) A four-year old female was colle~ted within 10-20 days of partu

rition, judging from data on Uganda kob (Morrison 0: 8uechner, ;971). 

The uterus wa s still slightly enla r ged and its mass was 0,114 kilo

grams. The ~egressing corpus luteum of p~egnancy had 3 mBan diameter 

of 5,6 millimetres. The right ovary contained one follicle 9r~ater 

than four mill i metres in diamet3r. The left ovary contained one 

follicle greater than two millimetres in diameter. All other macro

acopic follicle s were less than two mi:limetres in diarneter. 

few opportunities occurred to di r ectly determine the intarval between 

parturitiu~ and ~onception. Tuo fe~ales with 3- 4 month old fawn~ were 

SBan to copula t e, each fema le permitti~g multipl~ copulatiGn~. It is 

pos s i ble that concoptions resulted from these ma~ings. This indicates 

a postpartum interval of 3-4 months and a pa~turition ir.terval of 10,5 

to 11,5 months . 

A further effor t to esti~g te parturition interval was made using (after 

Anderson, 1978) the method of Short (~966) for calculating the ~~ngth 

of the oestrous cycle in the elephant. The r elationship us ed was: 

Interval b~tween pregnancies (x} _ 
Gestation period = 

n':!,mber not p T.·e~ 

number pregnant 



Because no yearlings conceived, this age class was omitted from the 

calculations. Applying the formula to the remaining age classas: 

x = 50 
82 

x 225 = 137 days 

Parturition interval = Gestation period + 137 days 

= 362 days 
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Caughley's (1977) method of calculating frequency of pregnancy wa~ 

also used. He advocates separate calculaticns for each age class but 

this wae not possible because the sampl~ size in each age class was 

in~dequate for thi~ purpose. Using data from all females above two 

ye&rs of age, a frequency of 1,1 p~eynancies pqr yaar was calculated. 

Thi~ indicates a parturition interval of about 11 months. 

These cal~ulations agree r~ther ~ell with the two di~ect JSGerminationa 

of parturition interval. A fairly long PQstpartum anoestrus is also 

i~dicated by the fact that all la=tating fsmales that were also 

pregnant were in th3 ~ery early utages of pregnancy. If some of them 

had conceived again soon aft~r parturition the fOAtus would have 

developed tD an advanced stage while the cur~ent fawn was being suckled. 

On the basis of tnese estim~tes tt is reasonable tv assume that in 

the Kwando population females are produci~g arproximat~ly O~8 young 

per year. It is nQcessary to recognize that this is an apprcximation. 

Ther8 is likely to be considerable individual va~iation in parturition 

interval and general changes in parturition intervul related to range 

conditions are to be expected. 

6.~.2.8 

Seasonalit t 

The results of the calculation of concRptio~ and ~irihdate~ (Huggett 

& Widdas, 1951) aru presented in Figures 6.1~ anG 6.12. There is a 

very obvious preponderance of conceptions between 8ecemoer and March. 

Similar~'y, although births occur throughout the year the great major~ty 

occur between August and October. 

As more O~ less equal numbers of femal es (4~6) were collected du~~ng 

each month of the study, these results can be used to determine 

seasonal variability without the type of correction factor employed 

by Anderson (1978). This involves a comparison of actual and possi~le 
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numbers of conceptions occurring between the first day of the month 

of collection and the end of an interval of time equal to the gestation 

period after the last day of the month of collection. 

In figure 6.13 the distribution of lactating females is sligh~ly 

anomalous, but in general agreement with calculated birth dates. ' 

The absence of lactating females in July and August is consistent 

with a cessation of births in December, but is not entirely consister.t 

with the occurrence of births in these months. This may be explai~ed 

by the fact tha, in the ea~ly part of the 16~bing period the proportion 

of 'females that has given birth is emall ~n comparison to the overall 

size of the female segment of th~ populatio~. This means that the 

probability of collecting a lactating female at this stage is much 

low~r than it would ~e when all or most of the pregnant females had 

given birth. 

figures 6.14 and 6.15 were prepared as a w.eans of age~ssing the validity 

of the Huggett and W~ddas calculations. The logic IJnderlying t~ese 

fig~res is that as thb size of trle largest folliclo ie. inversely 

r'31ated to the sbge of pr8g~ancy - it decreases ~8 pregrlancy 

advances - one bJould expect folli ~ le eize \:.0 decline at ths timA 

year when females are in lat~ pregnancy or gi.ving birth (section 

6.3.2.~). This b~irlg 60, i~ is ~lear that figur!ls 6.14 and 6. '15 

erg more or less consistent with the lambing period from J~l) to 

December that is i~dicated by the c&lculated birth oates. 

of 

The peaks of breeding Clnd parturition doculP.~nted in this study ar!3 

in very clos e agreem8nt with the resul~8 of the t~o stUdies on K~f~8 

lechwe (Robinette & Child~ 1964; Sayer & Van Lavieron, 1975). The 

periods of b~eeding and p~~turition in 8angweulu arc app~rently 

shorter alld later - breeding in Mart'h and April, parturi tion in 

September/October (Grim~dell & Oell, 1975). TheE3 rasult3 ~hould 

probably be regardsd with a measure of cautiun a~ the estimate~ are 

based entirely on fi eld classifications of liv~ animals. The position 

in the Okavango Delta is aprarently similar to that in 8angweulu. 

Most conceptions occur be tween Februery and April, most births 

between September and Novamber (Bi ggs, 1979). Biggs's estimates are 

based on ~ l fairly small shot samplo (22 aniioals) that Illas unequa:!.ly 

distributed by month; 62% of the sample was collected betwBen Augus t 

and October , and no animals . were collected in January, April or July. 
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The inferred peaks of breeding and parturition thus probably require 

corroboration. 
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The discussion of seasonality by Child & Von Richter (1969) is 

confusing. They were working on the Chobe segment of the same popula

tion that was the object of this study. They state: "Most calves 

were born between October and January in 1966 ••• This is similar to the 

calving behaviour observed by Robinette & Child (1964) for Kafue Flat~ 

lechwe where a few cGlve9 were probably born in all months, althou~h 

thers is a decided peak in December and January". This in fact 

contradi~ts Robinette & Child who clearl} state HWhile most lambs 

app~ar to be dropped from July to September, there is some evidence 

that a few are probably born every month". in view of this confusion 

conclusions about the reproductive seasona11ty of Chobe lechwe must 

necesssrily be t8ntetive. 

In ths context of management, reproductive oeasonality of f~males is 

relevant at least in respect of the timing of harvesting. Female 

lechwe are aither pregnant or lactcting mnst of th~ tio!s; sometimes 

they are both pregnant and lactating. If harvesting is c~r~fully 

timed it may be pOBsible to reduce 106ses among nursing fawns -

foetuses arB inevitably lost if females ere harves~ed. Harv8D~ing 

should be timed co that nursing fawns are a~ large as possible but any 

current rre£:lancy is not too f~r ad~anced. If the pregnoncy is too 

advanced the female will have be~un to lose conditinn bec9u~8 uf the 

hGBvy demand for energy and nutrients in th9 later atags8 of pregnancy. 

In the Kwando lechwB population tha mO$t favourable time (on thid 

basis) to harvest females would be in March/April. At this iime ma~y 

females are in the early ~tages of pr~gnancy and fawns cf the pr.evious 

breeding season ~re mostly sufficiently l arge to allow a reasonaole 

chance that they ~ill ~urvive without thsir dam. However, because 

there is still considerable activity on territorlal breeding ~rcunds 

during March (Chapter 9) it would probably be preferable to delay 

harvesting until April/May ~'hen breeding activity has declined. 

Delaying the harvast would have the furth er advantage that many fawns 

from the previous year w~~ld have been weaned. 

In a discussion of the reproduc tive seasonality of famale mammals, . . 
Clarka (1972) states that "complete understanding of mammalian (and 

other ) population dynamics certainly will require full appreciation 
of what determines the onset and cessation of the saxual season." For 



this reason it is important to give some thought to the question of 

~hat determines reproductive seasonality. 

Clarke (1972), in a similar way to Owen (1976), distinguishes 

between two types of factors which contrel breeding season: ecological 

or external factors and physiolQgical or intarnal factors. The two 

groups come together at the level of the rec9~tors by which environ

mental changes are perceived. Photoperiod, rainfall, nutrition and 

predation (Estes, 1976) are examples ~f ecological factors. Gestation 

period, the Ulne at which sexual maturity is attained and dige~tive 

physiclo~y, through its influence on the type of fuod supply that may 

be ~xplaited, are examples of internal far.tors. 

On the few data ~vailable from the present study only very tentative 

8uggesti~n6 can ba offered about the mechanisms controlling reproduc

tive seasonality in lechwc {'enlales. 

It is c~mmonly asserted that reprcduction is timed so that births 
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occur at the most favourable time for the &u~vival of the. you~g (Sadleir, 

1965V; Skinner ~.ll., 1974; Attwell s 1977; Anderson, 1978). Skinner 

!! &., (.QE.. cit.), fOI' example stste that "many mSiilmalc h.':lve a 

definite br~eding season which iB initiated at such a time that 

environmental r.onditions will be optimum for the survival cf the young 

after birth !~ . 

M~ny lechwe births occur at a time ~hich may possibly not be optimal 

eithAr for the lactating female or for the young which depand on the 

female f~r their survival. Not encugh is ~no~n about rang~ conditions 

to clarify this point bu cit call certe ;. nl~' be argued tnat a p9ak of 

births in November rat~er than Septembsr would be more conducive to 

survi~al of the young. 

There is further Cal:3e for doubt~ng that lechwe young are necessarily 

born at the most favourable time of the year, in the difficulty of 

identifying a mechanism which controls breeding behaviour to achieve 

a peak in births at the optimal time. The most commonly evoked and 

widely investigated mechanism for the control of breedi~g seasons 

is the photoperiod (Clarka, 1972). A photoperiodic stimulus has been 

s~ggested as the agency which induces the rut in wildebeest (Spinage, 

1973a; Attwell,1977). Anderson (197&) postula~es a similar role for 

photoperiodicity in nyala and a numb6~ of other Afr.ican ruminants, 



including lechwe. Anderson's suggestion that in lechwe breeding 

behaviour is bimodal and initiated by photoperiod is based on the 

work of Child & Von Richter (1969). Reservations about the comments 
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on seasonality by these authors have already been expressed. Further

more the spp3rent false rut reported by Wilhelm (1933) is quite possibly 

no t hing more than a build-up of breeding activity, which begins in 

November and continues through to March. Data presented from this 

study indicate that conceptions may take place from November onwards 

and a build-up of breeding activity in Novemc~r wa~ actually observed 

in the field during this study anc by Robinette & Child (1964) on the 

Kafue. All the data from the present study, including continuous 

behavioural observations, indicate a single period of sustained 

breeding bar.avi~ur. It is possible that intensified male breeding 

behaviour is tciggered by a photoperiodic cue but a link between 

female reproduction and photoperiod seeffiS unlikely in view of the fact 

that births can occur at any time of the year. 

If ths photoperiod is not the mechanism controlling reproducti~e 

seasonality in lechwe, what is? Because neonates ere hidden, pradation 

i a unlikely to exert e n e lecti~e pressure on the timing ot births. 

The timing of the annual f l oods is not consistent and is therefore not 

a ~~liable cue for reproduction. On the other hand, rainfall io errati c 

in time snd spnee, but ~ost cQncepti~ns appear tc occur during the 

r~ins. In these circumstanceo it s eemo r~a8onab19 to sugge€~ thet, 

et least with r eg3rd to females, lech~le reproductiu~ seasonality is 

most p~obably determined more by nutrition than eny other fa~tor. 

The lGchwe iG a grazer or bul~ and roughage feeder (Hoffman, 1973). 

Leuthold ~ L9ut hold (1975) SUgg3S t tha t reproductive s easonality in 

grazers io related to changes in the quality of the fcod supply. 

Grimsdell & Bell (1975) attribut~ to nu~ritional differences the non

Bynchronous bre8ding of a sub-popula tion of leci lwe i~ the Bangweulu 

Swe~p. Data from the present study also suggest an important role 

for nutrition. Somewhat surprisingly, conceptions appear to be 

strongly correl ated wi t h r ainfall. In the first breeding season of 

thi s study the rains began in November 1974 and cont inued to May 1975. 

The first calculated conc&~tion fo r t hat year fell in ~ovemb8r snd 

conce~tions occurred consis tently int~ May. In 1975, October and 

November were exceeding hot and dr y. Heavy rains fell at the begin

ning of Oecemba: and continued to f all regularly until the end of 



March. The first conception for that season occurred in December and 

after March conceptions were sporadic. 

On the basis of the above discussion a very tentative explanation 
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of repr~ductive seasonality in lechwe females is offered along the 

following lines. females come into oestrus and conceive when their 

body condition (or perhaps mas~, see Chapter 5) reaches an undetermined 

threshold. This usually occurs in the rains because high quality 

herbage is then moat abundant. The timing of individual conceptions 

is further influenced by a number of individual and iflternal fActors. 

Animals ~ay attain sexual maturity at different times of the year. 

The p~rturition to conception interval may vary with changes in 

condition and r;,ay also be influenced by Ql:3netic factors. The length 

of the yestation period makes it unlikely that a female will give 

birth et the same timR each year. These individual fQct~rs may account 

for the manner jn which concepticnG ara spread throughout the rail,y 

season and occur sporadically throughout the year. 

6.4 

6.4.1 

Grcwt.h 

Tha purposes of studying growth WBre the following: 

(1) to facilitate es timetion of lochwe biomas9; 

(2) to optimize econ~mic returns tram the 3xploitation cf lechwe; 

(3) to assi8~ investigation of pr.~ulation dynamics by facilitating 

compariscn of growth rates at different ti~es and in different places; 

(4) to facilitate age class~fi~ation in ~he field; 

(5) to allow objective estimation of mass. 

Theoratical, cc~outer-generat9d growth curves were produced for the 

growth of lechwe femal es in mass, body length, chest gi~th, shoulder 

height and neck girth. There were indicaticns that growth in mass of 

l echwe females in the Kwando populatio~ is prob~bly slower than that 

of females in the Bangweulu population. 

Data on carcass composition were collected and on the basia of 

circumstances in Botswana, it is ~rgue~ that large animals should 

be harvested rather than smaller ~nimala just emerging from the 
period of maximum growth. 



Predictive equations were derived which allow the prediction of mass 

from measurements of length and girth and the prediction of carcass 

mass from dead mass. 

6.4.2 

Reproduction 

The purposes of investigating reproduction were: 

(1) to describe reproductive phenomena in ramale lechwe on the I<wando; 

(2) to determine prevailing reproductiv~ rates; 

(3) to identify the most important factors influenci~g these rates; 

(4) to document reprod~=tive seaso~3lity. 

Growth and functioning of the ova~y ere described and evidence ls 

adduced which indicbtes that Kwando lechwe females ovulate morc 

commonly frem tt,8 right ovary than from the l~ft. The attainment of 

sexual maturity by femalee in the K~ndo population ~a~ aelayed. 
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There were indications that lechwe females 8xperienca infe~tile oest~us 

. cycles or "quiet heats" (Nalban~ov,'976). Implantation inv~riably 

occurred in the right horn of the uterus. There ~as little change 

in the size of ti.e corpus l~teum duriGg pr~gnancy. Maximum follicle siz5 

appeared to decline with edvanci'tg prognancy. Corpore niyra did no~ 

persist. 

A~art from r~unger oge classes: the fecundity of lech~e females on 

ths Kwando was simila= tu that in other lechwe pop~lstior.s. The lower 

fecundity of younger Kwando fewales was believed to be largely A 

reflection of nutriticnal stress ( Chapter , S). 

Lactation may last up to ~even ~onths and is probably terminated by 

a refusal of the dam to ~llow further auckling. There WaS no strict 

lactational anoestrus. Kwando females were apparently producing about 

one young per year. 

There were seasonal peaks in both conceptions und births. It was 

suggested that nutrition is the most ~mportant factor influencing 

reproductive seasonality. 



CHAPTER 7 

GROWTH AND REPRODUCTION IN THE MALE 

. 7.1 

INTRODUCTION 
The relevance &~d methods of gro~th studies were considererl in section 

6.1. The principles discussed there in relation to female growth are 

equally applicable to that of males. 
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In m~les, the study of reproduction is mainly concerned with the attain

ment of ~uberty and sexual maturity ~nd with r8prod~ctive ~easonality. 

It has already been mentioned (section 6.3.2.2) tllat . the· concepts of 

puberty and E.H3xuel mabJri ty in males are complicated by the influence of" 

b8h~vioural factors. A variety of rnech~nisms has been idanLified in 

in ungulate societies which prev~nt yo~ng males that are apparently 

eexu~lly mature in physiological terms from obtaining access to oestrous 

femcIes, In lachwe, ownership of a t8rritory appears to bo a prer8q~isit8 

for successful mating and young males e~e probably unable to acquire 

territories u~til they are over fcur years ol~. A simi13r situation has 

been documented in several other species, f~r example, Uganda kob 

(Buechner, 1~51~ , wilo8beast (Est9S, 1969), pronghnrn antAlcpe, 

Antilocapra ~icana (Ki tchen, 1974), Donteook; Damaliscus d",l'cas E9!£! 

(David! 1973) and waterbuck (Spinage. 1974). 

The sexual cycle of ralatively few male3 has been adequately investi

gated (Chapman, 1972). Chapman (.9£' Eit.) distingwishfJs b~+;ween two 

cat~gories of male reproduction o~ the basis that ~ome species are 

capable of breeding through0ut the year whereas others are fecund only 

at certain seasons and sexually quios cent at others. He makes the paint 

that even animals which are fecllnd throughout the year may exhibit cyclic 

changes and war~~ against extr~polatin9 from the female's breeding cycle 

to that of the male. Ever. if females conceive throughout the year it 

is possible that males have a cycle but that not all of them are at the 

same st3ge of the cycle at the same time. 

The beginning of active spermatogerlesis is usually accepted as the s~ag8 

which marks the attainment of puberty in males (see, for example, Morris 

& Hanks, 1974). The attainment or full sexual maturity may be indicated . 

by successful mating. 
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Techniques for investigating male reproductive seasonality range from 

simply monitoring changes in testis mass (Robinette & Child, 1964; 

Anderson, 1965) to sophisticated histological and histochemical studies 

of the testes and accessory glands. Chapman (1972) cites the work of 

Short & Mann (1966) on roebuck (CapreoJue capreolus) as a model study 

of male seasonality. This studt involved "investigation into the 

seasonal changes in the weights and histology of the testes, epididymides, 

seminal vesicles and ampullae together ~ith the concentration of 

testosterone in the test~s, fructose ~nd citric acid in the seminal 

vesicles, and fructose in the ampullae" (Chapman, 1972). Other techniques 

includ~ the monitoring of changes in seminife~ous tubule diameter 

(Watson, 1969; Skinner & Huntley, 1971; Smuts,1976; Hanks et., ~ .• , 1976; 

Attwell, 1977; Anderson, 1978), obe9rvati~n of che~~es in epididymal 

sperm number (Skinner & Huntley, 1971) and ffiea~ur~ment of sperm motility 

(Skinnsj,' , 1911). 

7.2 

MATLRrALS AND METHODS 

Body mas~, measur9menta and reproductive data were taken fr~~ a sample 

of 89 males, which weI'S shot durillg this stuciy. 

7.2.1 

Qr.~ 

Growth data were collec ted frol~ m~lp.s in pr.ecisely the same way as Prom 

f~~ales except that horn measurements were takEn in addition. Three 

horn measurement~ we~e routinaly made: 

(a) basC:ll circumference of both hor:!s; 

(b) length along the fro~t curv~ of the hnrn; 

(c) distence between the tjps of the horns. 

7.2.2 

Reproduction 

Choice of method~ in this study was limited by lack of refrigeration or 

field labo~atory facilities. Histologjcal 6xamination of testis material 

was chDsen as the means of assessing whether or not puberty had been 

attained. Changes in testis mass and seminiferous tubulq diameter were 

cho~6n as indices of seasonality b9~ause of their simplicity; semi

niferous tubule diameter is considered to be a good index of sexual 

function in ruminants (Chapman, 1970). 
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As soon as possible after collection the testes were removed and weighed 

to 10-1 grams on a triple beam balance. The pampiniform plexus was 

removed before weighing. The epididymides were not removed, being 

weighed with the testis. A portion of testis from each animal was 

fixed in ten percent formalin and stored for later processing. 

After routine paraffin embedding, testis samples were sectioned at 7 jUm 

and stained with haemotoxylin and eosin. S~~ples from five prepubert~l 

and five postpubertal epididymides werA also embedded~ sectioned and 

stained. 

Testis sections W9!e microscopic~lly examined for presence of spermato

genesis. Testes were regarded as prG~uberta! if no spsrmatids wore 

fOUild in the lumen of the seminiferous tubule and only a single layer of 

cells was apparent at the basement m8m~r~ne of the ~ubule. Testes were 

clsssuG as postpubertal if spermatids occurred in the lum~n and 3Bveral 

layers of cells were apparent along the basement m6mbrane. 

Seminiferouo tubule diameter was c3lculated as the mee~ of 30 circular 

cros9~sections of tubules, m~asured in micro~eires with ~ micrometer 

eyepiece cclibrated against an oojective micrometer ~lide. Wh~re 

distortion or autolysis had occurred, measurements wera takan from the 

basal ~embraGe an~ the degroe of distortion was clzssed as gross, 

moderate or slight to none. An analysis ~f variance of adult tubule 

dipmeter in the different categoriee- of distortion ~a8 done to establish 

whether distcrtion might have a~fected the results tif tubvle measurements 

7.3 

RESU LTS AND DISCUSSION 

7.~.1 

Growth 

7.3.1.1 

Th8oreti~al growth curves 

The use of growth equations in this study was explained in section 6.3.1. 

The various growth equations are listed below. 
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(a) Growth in mass 

The equation for growth in mass of meles is: 

118 11 (1 _ e -0,5669 (t + 1,1559) )3 kg 
mt = , 

Figure 7.1 illustrates the curve for this equation. The theoretical 

as~mptote is reached at about seven years of age. , By five end a half 

yeers the mean mass is within one standard deviation of the asymptotic 

value. .. 

(b) ~th in body lenQth 

Tha equation for growth in body length of males is: 

= 164,05 (1 _ e-O,5769 (t + 1,2334) ) cm 

Figure 7.2 illustra tes ths curve for this equation. Th9 theore~ical 

asymptote is reached at about five years Qf age. 

(c) Grcwth in ches: yirth 

Tho 8qu~tion for gro~th in rhest ~irth of males is: 

= 109,54 ( 
- 0,5874 (t + 1,1577) 

1 - e ) em 

F ~gur8 7.3 illustra tes the curve for thic equation. The th6uretical 

aeymptote is roachad at 9bout fiue years of age. 

(d) Growth in neck girth 

The equation for growth in neck girth of males is: 

= 91,55 (1 -
-0,1426 (t + 1:9152) e ) cm 

Figure 7.4 illustrates the curve for thie quatbn. The tt,8uretical 

asymptote of 91,55 cm was never approached in r&ality and it ~ ppears 

that the function used to generate the theoretical curue is not readily 

applic~bleto describing growth in neck girth of lechwe males. 

Comparison with Figure 6.6 indicates a radically different pattern of 

growth i~ neck girth in lechwe females and males; the female pa~~ern 

fits the fun ction used to generate the theoretical curve. Neck girth 

could possibly be described . as ·a secondary sexual characteristic. 
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(a) Growth in shoulder height 

The equation for growth in shoulder height of males is: 

= 101,41 ( 
-0,6083 

1 - e 
(t + 1,5239) ) cm 

figure 7.5 illustrates the curve for this equation. The theoretical 

asymptote is reached by four and a half years. The difficulty of using 

this character as a criterion of age daterminatiJn in the field is 

illustrated by the fact that the mean shou2der height of three year olds 

is above the asymptote. A further difficulty is that it is extremely 

difficult to measure shouldqr height acr.ur~tply on e dead animal(Jeffery, 1979 

(f) Growth in horn base circumference 

The equation for growth in horn base circumference is: 

8 (1 
_ 

e-O,6013 (t + 0,4289) 
he = i ,36 

t 
) cm 

figure 7.6 illustrates tile curve for this equation. The theoret5cal 

asymptcte ia roached by four and a hulf years. The raw dDta indicate 

that the adult range is attained by throe ~nd A half years. 

(9) prowth in h~rn length 

Ttls equaticn for gro~th in hD~n len~th is: 

= 54,59 (1 _ e-0 ,9826 (t + 0,8343) 
) em 

figure 7.7 illustrates the curve for this equation. The theoratical 

asymptote is reached at four and a half y e~rs. The rBW data indicat~ 

that the adult r ange is attai~ed by three and a half yearo. fro~ 

figures 7.6 and 1.7 it is cle~r that after t hree and a half years of 

age, horn eiz8 is not a useful charact~ r for age de termination in th~ 

field. 

Changes with age in the distance between the tips of the hur~s are 

irregular dnd cannot be analyse~ with the von 8ertalanffy equation. 

These data are summarised in Chapter Th~8e (Age Determination). 

A comparison of morphometric data fram males and f emales is presentq~ 

in Table 7.1. Substantial differencss between the sexes, particularly ' 

in respect of mass and neck girth, 'are clear. A comparison of some mass 
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.IF.BLE 7.1: DATA ILLU~Illi\]ING SEX O!ffERENCES IN eDDY MA~S AND 1\1EASUREMCNTS IN KWA~_O_O_L~E;;.;;C_H_W=E. (Data are from animals 

of or above the ag9 at which von Bertalanffy asymptotes 3~e reached.) 

- - - , 
Value Mass (kg) --1---- Length (CoT!) I G_'...rth (cm) Shoulder ht (em) Neck girth (cm) 

f::i)lTlale Male I femaj.,e I"lale .l female Male female Male female Male 
-~ -

12~~T- 10170 

-
Maximum 

I 
I 89,0 135 ,t) -162,0 175,0 112,0 112,0 41,0 73,0 

'-------
f'linimum I I 

52,0 87,5 134,0 150,0~_ 84,0 97,0 87,0 9-~, 0 27,0 46,0 
- -

Meen 71,3 112,7 150,4 _ 16:l,0 I 96,6 110,4 94,8 104,2 33,0 61,1 
--- --.... - -

Asymptote 74,1 -; '/8 ,1 152,5 154,1 97,6 -109,5 92,0 101,4 32,9 91,6 
/ -

Sample size 54 22 86 49 86 49 60 30 49 41 
-

Difference between 
means 41, 4 11,6 13,8 9,4 28,1 

lit" 17 ,2 9,7 12,6 10,4 31,2 
- _r ______ -- -

lip" < u,001 < 0,001 < 0,001 < 0,001 < 0,001 
---

,.." 
o -, 
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data from Zambia is made i.n Chapter 5. Unfortunately body measurement 

data from the Zambian populations were collected in slightly different 

~ays from each other and from this study, which precludes their use 1n 

comparisons. The one clear subspecific difference is that in males the 

horns of Kafue lechwe are strikingly larger than those of either of the 

other two subspecies. The asy~ptotic value for horn length in Kafue 

males is approximately 70 centimetres, while for Bangweulu males it is 

approximately the same as in Kwando lechwe, auout 55 centimetres. The 

maximum horn length encountered By Robinette & Child (1964) was 83 

centimetres, while the longest set of horns measured in this study was 

66 cGntimet).'es. 

Table 7.2 presents data on the agee of attainmsnt 0f asymptotic values 

in mass, shoulder height and bODY lOllgth in male& on the Kwando, Kafue 

and Bangweulu po~ulations. Aa with the females of the same populatione, 

the data are not directly comparable but there ia an indiG~tion ~f slower 

growth in the Kwando ~opulaticn. With malas this indication is less 

clear than in females becauee Kwando males are appreciably heavier 

(23%) than Bellgweu!u males and this may Rccount for some of the differunce 

in the eye at which the aoympoLotic ma~s is attain~d. 

l~ble 7.3 pro~&nts data on mass gains. Th~ first year of life is the 

period of meximum mass gain. This conforms to the pattern found in 

most other wild herbivores that hAve been investigated ~.g. Smuts, 197~~ 

Att~ell, 1977) and it casts fur~hcr doubt on the validity of ~he data 

from females in the K~3ndo population (section 6.3.1.1). Si~nificantly, 

the sample of young ~ales was larger than that of young females. This 

may wel\ be related to the fact tllat by six to seV3n munth~ males have 

vi~ ible horns, making the s6lecti~n of a represent~tivp sa~~le of each 

age class easier than it i~ in females. 

Table 7.4 giv8s data on bcdy mass and composition of lechwe males at 

different ages. In the case (It' males the yield per un! t cropping effort 

would be increased by 

(109,6 x 0,582) 
( 31,8 x 0,562) x 100 357% 

if animals over four years old rat118r than animals in their first ypar 

are harvested. It is thus clear tha t under conditions prevailing in 

Botswana, where production costs ore nun-exis"!;,ent and harlJesting costs 

are high, there are economic Edv~~tages to harvesting older rather than 

younger animals. 



TABLE 7.2: AGES AT WHICH ASYMPTOTIC VALUES FOR MASS, SHOULDER HEIGHT 

AND BODY LENGTH ARE ATTAINED BY LECHWE MALES IN THREE 

DISTINCT POPUL~~ 

KWANDO KAFUE BANGWEULU 
(Robinette and (Grimsdel! and 

PARAMETER (This study) Child, 1964) Bell, 1975) 

Mass ca 7 years ca 5,5 years ca 4,5 years 

. 
Shoulder 
height ca. 4,5 years No data ca 4,5 years 

209. 

I 

~ 

I -- -----' 

Body length Ca 5 years No data ca 4,5 years 

--

TA8i~E 7 .3 : MASS CA~N5 (KG) IN LECf-lWE MALES, CALCULATE!) FROM 

THEORETICAL GROW~~CURVE'§"-.6ND AGE-SPECIFI~SAr'1PL[ MEANS 

Age I 
.. . 

da~-l Theoretical curves Sample mscms 

intBrvAl : (YBcrs) : uain / yr' Gain / cay Gain / yr Gain / 
- ... 

I 
0-1 35,0 0,09(- I 36,0 0,098 I 

I 

1 -- - I -I 

1 - 2 26,8 0,073 22,1 n,061 

? - 3 19,3 0,053 6,5 0,018 
~- -



TABLE 7.4: BODY MASS AND COMPOSITION 07 LECHWE MALES ON THE ~WANOO 

AGE DEAD MASS1 (kg) CARr..oSS YIELD 2 % EXTERNAL OffAL3 % 
- --

( yeal's) + Range I + Range M + 5 .- Range n Mean -- S.E. Mean - S.E. ean - .t.. 

- -

o - 1 12 + 17,5 - 47,5 I:Ij 2 + 1 • 48,6 - 65,7 + '10,6 - 18,8 31,8- '2,8 oJ, - ,<+ 13,6 .- 0,7 

-- - -
1 - 2 5 + 57,6 - 4,0 4~" 0 - 71,5 56,'2 :!: 1,2 50,1 - 59,4 13,6 :!: 0,8 12,4 - 15,4 

- - -
2 - 3 9 + 70,4 - 2/) 5 ',' , 5 - 78, 5 + 57,3 - 1,1 52,2 - 62!6 + 12,1 - 0,6 8,4 - 14,0 

~- ~--

3 - 4 ' 13 + 92,1 - 3,0 70,5 - 111,5 58,9 :!: 0,6 :;5,~'\ - 63,2 13.3 ::: 0,4 10,9 - 15,4 

-
j 4 + 

-!- 8~/,5 - 135,0 1 + + 50 109,6 - 1,5 58,2 - 0,4 54,4 - 65,9 13,8 - 0,1 12,4 - 16,8 

-
~~ss of a shot animal without correction for blood 10s3 
Dead mass - external offal - internal offal 

Dead mass x 100 = carcass yield % 

INTERNAL OffAL4 % 
+ Mean - S.E. Range 

+ 30,2 - 1,9 17,1 - 37,8 

+ 30,3 - 1,3 25,2 - 32,7 

+ 30,6 - 1,0 24,3 - 33,8 

-
+ 27,8 - 0,6 23,5 - 30,7 

-'-28,0 .:. 0,3 23,6 - 32,1 

1 

2 

3 External offal = mass of feet (from carpal/tarsal joints), head and ~kin as a parcentage of dead mass 

4 Internal offal = mass of the contenta of the body cavity ae 8 percen~ago of dead ~ass. 

"" .... 
o 
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7.3.1.2 

Predictive equations 

The value of predictive equations was discussed in section 6.3.1.3. 

The relationship between mass and body length x (girth)2 x 10-
6 

in lechwe 

~a1eB is ( y = mass): 

y = 52, 54x + 4,29 (r = 0,971; p < 0,001; n = 88) 

The rel~tionship between mass and chest girth in lechwe males is: 

'f = 1,88x - 101,74 (r = 0,956; p<O,001; n = 88) 

In males there is a f9irly good ~orrelation between mass and neck girth. 

This relationshio, plotted on a logarithmic scale is given by 

(y = log mass, x = log neck girth): 
8 G 

y = 1,44x - 1,24 (~= 0,929; p< 0,001; n = 6~) 

In males the relationship between carcaas mass ar'o dead mess 

(y = carcass mass) ie: 

y = 0,S9x - 1,29 (r == 0,992; p< 0,001; n = 88) 

The rela~ionship between carcass mass and girth in lechwe males 

(y == carcass maes) is: 

y = 1,12x - 61,86 (r = 0,950; p< 0,001; n = 88) 

When tho correlation coaffic 1.ents of the predictive equations for ~ales 

and fem&!en (section 6.3.1.3) are compared, it is obvious that the 

corr~lation in males is consistently bAtt~r t~an it is for females. This 

may ba related to the fact that females experience greater fluctuations i 

condit i on than do males (Chapter f~ve) fluctuations in the cGnditio~ of 

fSlIlsles are no doubt aggravated by the stress of reproduction. 

The rele~ivGly poor correlation obtained in the predictive equations for 

femalss may also be a result of not using the most appropriate measuremer 

for prediction. Smuts (1~75) suggests that in zebra a predictive equatic 

should probably incorporate some measurement over the hindquarters becaue 

of the large contribu tion to tqtal mass made by the hindquarters. 
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Lechwe also have powerful hindquarters, the conformation of which changes 

appreciably with condition. It may be that a predictive equation based 

on a measure of hindquarter curvature would give better results than 

the equ~tions based on chest girth. 

7.3.2 

Reproduction 

7.3.2.1 

p~ty and sexual maturity 
i 

All ar:imals 1,5 years old and older showed active spermatogenesis. In 

six animals, 1,5 to three years old, therR were indications that 

epermototogenesis was not fully in progrs3S. ~per~a tids were pot present 

in all seminifercus tubules and there were few sparmatozoa in the 

epididymides of those animals (two) from which epididymal slides wer& 

made;. The mean dead ma;!rl of tilese animals was 61, C kilog~B:nt> {95% 

confidence limits: : 6,6 kg). Their mear. t9stis ~ass wae 20,7 grams 

(95% copfidence limits: ~ 3,8 gr3mo), and mean seminiferous tubule 

diameter WBS 133,8 mic=omot~es (95% confid6~ce limits: ! 15 m!crometres). 

The~e animals were apparently at a dsvE lopmerltal stege very similar 

to that found ~y Buechner !!1 !!l., (1966) in pubf"rtal Ugarlda koh. In 

both cases body maes was about half ~dult ma3S J slightly ~~~8 in !echwe , 

a~d testis luass was about c ql.ia~·ter of 8dult testis /TIBBS (in lechwe ~eall 

testi s mass of malas older th8!1 faur years was 78 gr~ms, 95% cnnfidqnce 

limits: 4,7 grams). In kob this point was reBched by about ona year old, 

which is earlier than in lochwe. This may ~e re~ated to the fact that 

lechwe a~3 larger than kobo 

Th e relatiunship betw68n bcdy maSs and testis mass was investigated by 

means of regressions. Figure 7.8 illustrates this I~lationsh !~. 

Regresg i=ns fDC pre~ and Po~tfJubertal testes ~ere calculated separately. 

The equa tion for prepubertal testes (y = testis mass) is: 

y = 0,23x - 3,16 ( r = 0,847; ~<O,G01) 

The equation for postpubertal testss is: 

y = 1,05x - 38,55 (r :: 0,842; P<0,001) 
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The correlation between testis mass and body mass in postpubertal animals 

is considerably better than that found, for example, in either impala 

Hanks et ~., 1976) or wildebeest (Attwell, 1977). This may be related 

to the fact that seasonal changes in testis mass are less pronounced 

in lechwe than they are in impala or wildebeest. This suggestion 

receives a measure of confirmation from Anderson's (1978) data on nyala, 

wnich also show relatively little seasonal change in testis mass. The 

corralation betwaen testis mass and body mass in nyala is extraordinarily 

high (r = 0,98; Anderson, ~. £!i.). 

figure 7.8 shows that spermatogenesis begins at a body mass of batwca~ 

55 &nd 60 kilograms. There is active spermatogc~esis in all animals 

above 55 ki20gramg and no spermatogenesis in animals below this fi~ure. 

Presumably this situation accords with the idea o~ a critical body mass 

for the onsat of puberty (Frisch, 1974, quoted by Attwell, 1977). 

RBgr6ssi~ns were also used to investigate the relationship between 

seminlferous tubule diameter and body mass. The equation for prepubertal 

testes (y = seminiferous tubule diamster) is: 

y .:: 1,97x - 4,07 (1' = 0,871; ::-<0,001) 

The equation for postpubertal testee is: 

y = O,B3x + 106,89 (r = 0,594; p<O,OO") 

The co~relatio~ in prepubertal animals is good. After the onset of 

pub6~ty the relationship between body mass and seminiferous tubule 

diameter ~ppears to oecome le95 pronounced although the correlation 

remains highly ' significant. 

figure 7.9 illustrates the relationship between testis mass and 

gewinifar~us tubule diameter. The regression eqllation for prepubertal 

animals (y = seminiferous tubule diameter) is: 

y = 5,71x -{- 40,30 (r = 0,799; P<0,01) 

The rc;greesion equation for poetpuber'cc.l animals is: 

y ~ 0,76){ + 139,46 (r =· 0,67B; p<0,001) 
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Although the correlation bet~een tubule diameter and testis mass in 

postpubertal animals is highly significant, figure 7.9 shows that testis 

mass may decline appreciably without greatly affecting tubule diameter. 

for example, tubule diameters in excess of 200 micrometres occurred in 

testes ranging from 59 -108 grams in mass. A similar situation has been 

. documented in impala (Hsnks ~~l., 1976) and wildebeest (Attwell, 1977). 

figure 7.9 shv\JS that s~ermatogenesis b~gins at a tubule diameter of 

about 120 micrometres and a mean testis mass of arcund 1S grams. 

Data pre~~nted thus far establish that spermatogenpsis is occurring by 

1,5 years of age. further requirements for the attainment of sexual 

maturitj, in t8rms of achieving su~ces&ful m~ting; ars erection of the 

penis and gaining access to oestrcus females. 

No conclusive data wera obtained during this study on th~ age at ~hich 

erection of ths penie occurs. Saveral yearlings were seen to attempt 

to mount females but on no occasion did erection of the penis accompany 

thc3e attempts. This doc~ not conclusively show that yearlin~8 ara 

incapable of an brection because it wa~ common tv G99 t erritorial males 

mOlJnt female= without er€ction o~ the psnis. Robinette & Child (1964) 

report that e ' male lechwe judged to be 15 @onth~ old was observed to 

cover a female twice . This indicat8s that by 18 months !achwe have the 

capability to ma ta succ~~sfully. 

Oeta from tho prescnt study indicate that it ia only territorial males 

that have access to cBstrous female3. Numerous Gexual interactions 

between non-territorial adult and 3ubadult males u~d femal~b were 

ob~erved, but none of these appq&~ed tc approach the p=int of success

ful copUlation. All observed cGpulations were by territorial males. 

Two known territorial males ware cLllected. Their pges were estimated 

at 5,5 and 6,b yearF.. Judgin~ by neck girth (Chapter Three)~ no known 

territorial mal~ wes less tha~ 4,5 years old. 

Despite their frequent involvement in abortive sexual encounters with 

femalee , there were indicatio~s that subadult males are subject to the 

"psychological castration'! referred lo by Altmann (1960). For example, 

subadult males were inv~riably submissive in the presence of terri~~rial 

males. The case of one very large young male was particularly striking 

in this respect. This animal was ' appreciabl~ larger than savoral 

territory holders and yet was persistently submissive when approached 
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by even the smallest territorial male and never made an overt challenge 

to the dominance of the territorial males. 

If 4,5 years is the earliest age at which males acquire territorip.~, 

this means t.hat there ia an hiatus of three years between the onset of 

G~ermatogenesis and the achievement of successful mating. A similar 

situation has been doc4mented in wildebeest (Watson, 1969; Attwell, 

1977), buffalo (Syncerus caffer) (Grimsdell, 1969), Uganda kob (Buechner 

~ al., 1966), impala (Kerr, 1965) and nyala (Ande~son, 1978). 

The delay between the onset of spermatogenesis and successful mating 

in males is probably related to the different strategies by whLch males 

and f~malas within a ~olygamous meting system strive to maximiza r~pro

du~tiv6 success (Williams, 1975). Females ere prlmarily concerned with 

mate selection whereas males compete with each other in trying to 

inseminate AS many females as possible. In this competition, which may 

tuke the ferm of territoriality, older males are more experienced and 

successful and ¥oungar males have less chance of ~Dining accees to 

famales so that selection for early reproduction l~ opposed (Emldn, 

1973). Secaus~ there is l~ssened selection for efficient reproductive 

behdviour ~arly in life, the male segment of the population will respond 

to sny existing selection pressure opposing mature sexual chara~teristics, 

and delayed maturity should r~sult. This delay&d maturity may he express~ 

in behavioural rather than anatomical ~r ~hysiolGgical terms, foi. 

~xamp19, thrcugh the "~sychological castration" thGt has been ~o8tulatod 

by Altmann (1960). 

7.3.2.2 

Rcproduc~iv~ seasonaiity in males 

Because of small sample sizes it was neces~ary to group data by seeaons. 

Only data from malBs m~re than four years old were considered in the 

i~vesti9ation o~ seasonality. This was becausu testis mass in 3-4 

yepr olds was appreciably lower than in 4-5 yea~ aIds and because of 

the indications that only males aver four years old were fully mature 

eexually. 

The analysis of variance ~td not reveal any significa~~ differences 

betw~~n tubule diameter in the differ~nt classes of distortion. On this 

basie it was assumad that distortion had not affected the validity of 

measurements. 
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Every mature testis examined showed active spermatogenesis. Figure 7.10 

illustrates seasonal changes in seminiferous tubule diameter. None 

of these seesonal differences were statistically significant. The 

difference between the highest and lowest seasonal value is 8,4% of 

the maximum valua. In impala Hanks et ~_., (1976) found a maximum 

seasonal difference of 36,5%. The higher seminiferous tubule diameter 

during 1976 may be due to the occurrence of a less severe dry season in 

1976 than in 1~75. 

Figure 7.11 illustrates seasonal changes in testis mass. None of the 

seBsGnal differencee were statistically significant. Ths difference 

bet~een the highest and lowest seasonal values was 9,9%. Thie compares 

with a cifferenr.e of 41,7% in lmpala (Hanks ~El., 1976) and 48,6% in 

wildebeest (AttwGll, 1977). Interestingly, Robinette & Child (1964) 

found a mLJ~h lar9ar s8asonal difference, 37%, in Kafue lechwe. This is 

perhaps a reflection of a difforent nutritional plane relat3d to the 

very high population density on the Kafue Flata. 

Fig~r~ 7.12 shows the res!!lt~ of a further effort to investigate season

al changetl in tr:sstis mase . In order t:; take into e.ccouilt tha possible 

effect of body ~acs, t estis russs ~as expressed as B percentage of body 

mass and the ~&an percentago for ~ach SeBSGn waB calculated. The 

diffArence between thR highest and luwest seasonal. values was 13,1%, 

but there ware no statistically signif~cant differences betw&en the 

sea30OS. The rise in t.estis mass during 1976 rllay be due to the fact 

that in 1976 the hct, dry season was less severe than in 1975. 

These deta and the fact that conceptions take plBc~ in all ~onths 

st~angly sugges t the absence of a sexual cycle in ~dult mala lechwe. 

Nevertheless, because relati~ely simple techniques were used to investi

gate eeasonal i ty and because ther e is seasor:al variability in the intan

sity of breedirlg behav! uur (Chapter Nine ) it is probably necessary to 

regard as prov~ slon~l the conclusion that lechwe males have no sexual 

cycle. 
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7.4 

SUMMARY 

7.4.1 

Growth 

Computer-generated theoretical curves for growth with age in maes, 

body length, ~i1est girth, shoulder height, neck girth, ho~n base 

circumference and horn langth are presented. DiffGrences between the 

se~es in respect of body mass and measurements are documented end 

marked s~xusl dimorphism is apparent. As with femf'les, it is possi~le 

that growth in males on tho Kwando is slower than in other po~ulations. 

Equations for the prediction of bcdy mass e~d carcass mass from body 

measurements Are presented and compared with sImilar equations deriv8d 

for females. Correlation co~fficicntB for the reg~essio"9 for males 

ere higher than those for famales. This may be because of greatar 

verlebility in female condition because of the stress of reproduction. 

7.4.2 

Reproduction 

5permatogenAsis occurs by 18 months of age. ro~ it to occu~ it is 

eppa~ent that body mess must excaed 55 kilograms, testis m&ss must 

exceed 15 g~am~ and seminiferous tubule dia~9ter must exceed 120 

micromstres. There is a dalay nf p8rhaps thrsb year~ between the onset 

of spermatogenesis anQ successful mating. 

No cle~r evidence was found to indicate that therG is a aB~donal 

e8~ual cycle in adult mele lech~G. 



CHAPTEU 

ACTIVITIES, PHYSICAL MAINTENANCE BEHAVIOUR AND RELATIONS 

WITH OTHER SPECI~~ 

B •• 

INTRODUCTIOt!. 

9.1.1 

The Rt~J.~vance of 89.t.J.~~i_qur to Conservation~q Me:-:ggem;;nt 

The significance of behavioural aspects in the context of management 
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has been di9c~ss6~ by 3 number of ~riters (e.g. Geist, 1971; 8uechn~r, 

1974; Cowan, 1974; Leuthold, 1977) and as managemer.t becomes more 

intensive and sophisticated recognition of the imr-urta~ce of a knowledge 

~f ~ocial org3nization and behaviour is growing. Managemsnt activities 

in ~hich there is a na~d to consider 80cial and behavioural aspects 

include : capture ~nd re-introduction, census, domestication, harvesting 

and the sslscticn of araas for th~ protection of p~r~icular species. 

B.1.2 

~.gua Work.£D.. Lecilw8 Behaviour 

De VV~ & Dcws~tt ( 1~66 ) muds so~e genbral, Qualitative c~servationR 

on lechwe behaviour on the Kafu9 Flats, ~ut did not provide a 

comprch8nsive picture of aocial org3nizction and tah~vic~r. Lant 

(1969) p!'ovided all outline of lechwB social organization in ttl!: Oka'Jangc 

D~lta on the bs&is of a few mor~ths field work. Child & Von Richt~r 

(1969) ~rcvide~ some information on the social grouping of 18c~~e alo~g 

the ~hobe Rive~ but did not elucidate their social organization in any 

deta~l . Child & Robbel (1975) reported the ~ccu~re~ce nf territoriality 

in lech'.u8 along the Khwa..i. River ir. the Okavango Delta. Schuster (1976, 

1977) studied the social organization and behaviour of Kafue lechwa over 

sBver~l years and established that there were marked similarities 

betwee.n the lekking behaviour' of Kafue lechwe and that of Ugal1da kob 

(Buechner , ~96 'b; Buechner, 1963; Buechner & Schloeth, 1965; Leutho!d, 

19ti6; Buechner & Ruth, 1974). 



8.1.3 

The Objects of this Study with respect to Behaviour and Social 

Organization 

The primary objective of behavioural work in this study was to provide 
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an outline of 60cial organization and behaviour that would facilitate 

recog~ition of social and bahavioural attributas of actual or potential 

importance in the conservation and management of lechwe. It was also an 

objective to record lechwe behaviour in as much detail as possible because 

the lechwe is a rare animal and opportunities fc~ observing it under 

"natural" conditions arR steadily diminishing. for example, both :t!le 

major Zambian populations now live in the virtual ~bsence of pred~to~s 

other than man (Say",r &: Van Lav;.!lrEhl, . 1975; Grimsdell & Bell, 1975). 

Man~gement considerations will be discussed in detail in Chapter 11 

(Conservation and Management). 

8.2 

MATER lACS ANi) METHODS 

BehavloLlr was studied by dir!lct observation from two hides and fro;n a 

vehi~le (Toyota Land Cruiser) us ing binoculars (Z9i~a 8x56) and a etop 

watch for timing. If an individual ~as baing observed a continuous 

record of alJ activities and ints r&ctions was kept. If a group was under 

obserllation, only the occurrence and duration of interactions wer~ 

recorded. A totel of ebout 1 000 hOllrs of ob~e~vatjon of individuals 

end groups was cOMpleted on 208 days during the study p9riod. 

Diurnal activity budgets were cai~ulated for territorial m~lee , ~dult 

males, adult females, subadult rnal6d and juv&~iles, using 0 method of 

individual sampling similar to that of Struhsaker (1g67). The activitias 

of individuals were monitG~ed for sample periods of 30 minutes. !r. Gach 

3Q-r..inut e interval the time devoted to each activity wes summed. The 

activity budget for each s eason was calcula ted by summing the amount of 

time spent on each ectivity in all sarnp1ing intervals, dividing by the tot~l 

sam~ling time and exp r essing the result as a percentage. An annual activity 

budget was calcula ted in the sama way, pooling the data for all seasons. 

At least 40 sampling periods :.::ere accumuJ..:-ted for sach 5e;../ag8 class in 

each season over a period of a year. Observations on territorial males 

extended in t~ the second year becaus e t qo f aw territorial malss were known 

in the fir s t year to pr ovide a complete picture of year-round activity. 



Types of activity reco~ded were similar to those identified by Jarman 

& Jarman (1973) and Walther (1973). 

To investigate activity rhythms, the day was divided into four periods 

of three hours, beginning at 06hOO and ending at 18hOO. Threa-hour 

periods were used so that each period would include observation on 

five to ten different animals, rat~er than two or three, as would have 

been the case if one-hour intervals had been used, because it Idas felt 
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that a sample of two to three animals was too sm~ll to have much meaning. 

Within each three-hour period the amount of time spent active (as opposed 

to resting) was tutalled. A comparison was then made of levels of activity 

in the early Ihorning (06hOO - 09hOO), late morning (G9i100 - 12hOO), es):ly 

afternoon (12hOO - 15hOO) and late att~rnoon (15hOO - 18hOO). 

Some idea uf daily fluctuations in activity wa~ dlso obtained fro~l the 

sightings c~llected in the course of studying habitat 8elec~ion. For 

~ach hour of the day the percsntage of active groups was ~alculdted 

end this was taken as an index of the level of actjvity during that hour. 

During the second year of study, bshavioural work was concerned mainly 

with ter=itoriality. On sBuAral occasions it WRS possible to observe 

known territorial males for feirly extended periods, of eigt1t ~o twelve 

hours. ActIvity budgets ware Calculated £lso from ths~e deta. 

RESULTS ANO OISCUSSIO~ 

8.3.1 

Activity 8~dgets 

Oiurnql activity budgets for all se~/aQe claesee are ~resente~ in Table 

B.1. Important differenc~s in the activi~y budgets of different sex/ago 

classes are summarized in Table 8.2. Table 8.3 shows the amount of 

time allocated to different activities by territorial ~ales under 

continuous cbs=rv~~ion fo~ fai~ly long pe~iods. 

Seasonal differenc8b in the amGunt of time allocated to each activity 

~9re generally neither very marked nor co~sistent in the variou~ sex/ 

age classes. A few consistent and app~8ciable seasonal differences are 

illustrated in Table 8.4. 

Before discussing di fferences in the activity budgets of various sex/ 

age classes, -two basic simila!'i ties -in U,s acti1;;\. ties of most classes 
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TABLE 8.1: DIURNAL ACTIVITY 8UDtETS FOR DIFFERENT LECHWE SEX AND AGE 

CLASSES (percentages are of total observation time during 

the year) 

~------------~----------~------~--------~-------.---~-------

~
LASS Terr1torial Adult 

male male ACTIVITY 

Adult 
fp.rnale 

Subadult 
male Juvenile 

r-----------~~--------~~------~--------_+----------~-------~ 
feed/Drink 34,6% 39,3% 56,1% 34,8% 40,7% 

Walking 1,8% 2,1% 3,8% 

~----------~----------~------~----------+----------+---------
Running Q,1% Q,1% 0,1% 0,1% 

~~-------------~---------~--------~---------+--------~r---~---I 
Interacting 
with female 1~,8% 3,2% 0,5% J 1,8% 

! 
~------------~--------~----'-----~---------~I·----------~--------

Interacting 
with m~lG 

I 

I 0,8% 0,8% 
~------------~I----------~----~--~---------+----------~--------

I-_I_n_t_eI_. ~_c_t_i_n_g __ ~ __________ ~ _______ o~ ___ ~ ______ l' ______ -____ -+ __ ~ ____ _ with juvenile -" ~ 0,9%. 0,2% 

St~mding idle 4,9% 6,6% 5,1% II 4,0% I 4,8% 

~----------'--+-----"----~--------~-----------I-:--, - .--.-----t--- . ~ 
:~~i~B:~:~ding' 1,1% i 2,7% I 2,7%: 1,'1% I 

~------------+----------+---------~----.----~---,- ~-----------
I I I Ruminating 

while tying 18,7% 123,:% 15,9% II 22,8% I 
I-----+----+---+----f.---- I 

1",8% 

32,1:r.; Lying idle 23,4% 18.4% 13,2% I i:~8 ,6% I 

~--------------~---------~-------~---------~-- -------
! Comfort 

b&haviolJt' 1,7% 2,7% 2, 2~~ 2,9% 
~u-ri-n-a-t-i-n-g-I-----~----'----~---------+----------I----------T+-~ 

defecating 0,2% 0,2% I 0,2% 0,1% I ~,2% 
I--------------+---------~--~-----+---~----~---.~------~--------

Number of ! 
individuals I 

,--s_am_p_l_e_d_{_n_} __ .-... __ '9 __ ~ _____ 6_8 ___ ~I __ 8w_3_ ....... __ 9_2 __ ........ __ 8_' ___ _ 



TABLE 8.2: IMPORTANT DIFFERENCES IN THE ACTIVITY BUDGETS 

OF DIFFERENT SEX/AGE CLASSES 

% Difference Larger percentage 
Classes between as a multip13 of 

Activity compared classes 1 smaller 2 

Courtship and 

i 
Territorial male 12,0 16,0 

mating3 va adult femala 
I 

Courtship and : Territorial mala 9,6 I 4,0 
mating vs adult male . J -
Cou,:tshlp and I Territorial male 12,3 I 25,G 

I mating I VB subadult male 
I 

~~ - I Feeding ,o.dul t female VB I 21,5 1,6 
tsrritorial mala I L-. I 

I 
-

faeding 
I 

Adult fa:n?IG \ia 16,8 I 1 j~ 
adult mala 

ve- I 
I 

Feel:iing Adult female 21,3 1,6 
Bubadult mall3 _.- --- I --

I Feeding 
t 

Adul t femcd& 15,4 1,4 I va I 

~Ying 
i JuvenLie I ~I 

idle I Subach.Jl t male VB 15,4 2,2 

I adult female 
I 

_0_--': 

Lj'ing idle Juvenile VG 18,9 2,4 
adult female I . 

Rwminating Adult male VB 11,4 2,0 
whilo lying juvenile 

- - I 

Ruminatir.g Sub&dult male 

I 
11,0 1,9 

while lying va Juvar.ile 
-

1 % X, - % X2 = % differrnce betw2sn classes X, and X2• 
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I 

I 

2 : l~L~· . perciJ~Sl..2. _. 
ema.!.le1' perc8rJtage lar~er perc3ntage as a multiple of smallE 

3 refers to interacticns between adult or postpubertal animals of tt 

opposite sex. 
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TABLE 8.3: ACTIVITIES OF TERRITORIAL MALES ON DIFFERENT DAYS 

6.10 3.12 4.12 14.2 15.2 22.2 25.2 
DATE 1976 . 1976 _ 1976 . 1977 1977 1977 1977 

Number hours 
observation 9 12 10 8 8 12 10 

~ 

Number of inter-
actions wi th I 

female/c~y1 ~8 67 52 ~~4 48 1 2 
-

Mean duration 
(mi~ut~s) of inter-
action with female 16,7 1,5 2,9 2,0 2,5 2,8 I 2,6 I 

------- - t 
% time interacting 
with femele ~ 13,8 

1
21 ,2 

25,8 16,7 0,4 0,9 

% tima interacting 
I 

I 
I 

I I with male 1- (J, -j 2,5 - 0,7 1,0 -
---I- I I .-T 

i I I % time feeding 28,2 52,3 48,0 43,8 37,9 . 51,6 57,9 
I 

~- . 
I I I 

I % time walking/ I 

I running 0,2 I 1,0 1, :3 2,2 I 0,6 0,2 0,1 
----t- -

% time idle or I rumina ting 6,0 30,2 25,4 24,7 44,1 45,6 40, )3 
I 

~. - .-
% time other O~ 1 2,0 I 1,6 !.!,3 0,1 1! 2 0,3 

"'----- 1 

• . One day &quivalent to 12 hours obssrvation; interaction rates 

conve~ted to a common base for comparative purposes. 
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TABLE 8.4: SEASONAL DIFFERENCES IN THt PROPORTION OF TIME 

DEVOTED TO DIFFERENT ACTIVITIES 

% time engaged in activit~ 

CLASS ACTIVITY Cool dry Hot dry Rains 

Adult female feeding 57,5 66,8 44,1 -
Ter!'itorial 

17,01 male feeding I 29, i 41:6 

Adult male feeding 35,0 43,8 39,1 
I 

Territorial interacting 
male wi!h female 3,3 16,9 7,7 

Adult malb int.Arc:cUng 
with female : 0,9 5,9 3,2 _ .. 

1 The actual figure is probauly hi9her~ aGe discussion in tex~ 
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will be mentioned. These ere the negligible amount of running in all 

classes ,and the low levels of social activity in classes other than 

territorial males. The minimal amount of social contact between adult 

female~ is particularly striking. In view of the cost of gestation and 

lactation, clear benefits for females in a reduction of social activity 

can be envisaged (Geist, 1974). 

The differences in Table 8.2 relate to & variety of activities and 

sex/age classes. These ·differences are discussed Lelow in the order in 

~hich they sppear in Table 8.2. 

Two factors ar~ responsible for the marked difference in t~g 6~ount of 

time ir.vested in ~ourtshlp and mating by territorIal males and adult 

females. fir&tly, a few territorial males out of the wh~le adult male 

segment of tha population are resp~nsibla for most of the courtship 

and mating. Secondly, olalee are R8xually activ9 eJl year round, whereas 

femal~8 are ~eceptive for only dbout one day every year (females 

produce one fawn per year and tharafore mate once a year). These 

factors combine to produce A situation in w!li~h territorial m~lo8 may 

court many female a each year and mate with a number of these, whereas 

females are ongeged in only one protracted courtship and mating during 

the year. 

fcmal~8 exert a pr~nounced influence on the aotivities of territoriel 

m9lds. Tabla 8.3 illustrat~s situations ranging from a receptive 

female being present in a territory all day (6.10.76) to only one 

unrecep~ive f 9male passing briefly through a territory dur!ng a whole 

dai (22.'.77) (data in Table 8.3 ~e~e collect~d from two d~fferent 

males and each interacted with ~ifferent females on e80M day). The 

effect of the presence and recepti~ity of f emales on the activity of 

territorial males is illustrated graphically in fig~re 8.1. The figure 

shows thp a~tiuitias ~f on8 t erritori al male on two days, two different 

females being invDl~ sd. Tn figure 8.1 (8) (3.12.76) a female was 

present all day hut was not r eceptive. In Figure 8.1 (b) (6.10.7G) 

a receptive female was present for the antire cbserva tion period 

(multiple copulati ons occurred). The effect of the r eceptivity of the 

female on the activity of the male is clear. Jarman & Jarman (1973) 

noted that impal a (A ep yceros mela~u9 ) females had a similar effect 

~n the activit~as of territori al impa13 males . 
~ 
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Differences in the amount of time devoted to mating activity by 

territorial and other classes of male probably reflect dominance 

ranking and access to famales. Within a territory only the holder 
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had acc.~ss to females. Observations on habitat use (Chaptar 4) showed 

8 clear preference by females for tha are~s in which territories were 

situated and a preponderance of bachelor males in marginal habitats 

which were much less frequented by females. Apparently non-territorial 

~ales were being pushed into less favourable areas where the chances of 

gaining access to receptive females were reduced. 

The 8uD8tan~ial difference in the a~ount of time spent feeding by 

adult females e~d all other sex/age classes is almost cert~inll a 

reflection of the coat 0: gestation end lactation i.e. the ' cps~ of ---
producing offspring. The difference in the amount of tim~ spent -feeding by terri~orial males and adult females may hav& besn ' 

exaggerated by a sampling bi~s. Data on faedir.g by territorial males 

during the roins (Table 8.4) in~luded observations on several indivi

duals which regularly spent long periods feeding among bachelor males 

in marginal are~St subeequently return!~g to their territoriee to rest. 

Monitoring the activities of theee individual a while they were on their 

territories probably led to an ov~rp.stimatb of the amount of time spent 

resting and ar. underestimate of faeding timo. In other seesona these 

malBa were not includgd in the ea~pla and it seems unlikely tnat this 

bias materially diatorteo tha sub~tantial difference in the amount of 

t!m~ davoted to fe~ding by adult females and territorial malos. 

It has been argued that in mammal~ the sexes invest unsquaJly in the 

pr~ducti~~ of offspring and that because the costs of reprcduction are 

different for males and females they ewploy different ~trategies to 

maximize reproductive success - malas try to achieve fertilization tc 

the maximum degree and females try to optimize it in a qualitative 

senss (Triv~rs~ 1972; ~illiame, 1975). The SUbstantial differences 

in the time, and he~ce snArgy, invested by territorial male and adult 

female lechwe in feeding and in courtship and mating appear to be 

conaistent with the above argu~ents. 

The differences in the amount of time spent lying idle by adult fem~les 

and younger ~nimals are p~obably related to differances in the amount I, 

of time spent feeding. Adult females ~8ad appreciably more than younger 
, 

animals and therefore have less tim~ for idling. 
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The differences in the emount of time spent ~uminating by juveniles 

and adult and subadult males can be explained in terms of diet. for 

the first six to seven months of its life milk is an important compo

nent of a juvenile's diet whereas older animals are entirely dependent 

of the vegetation for their fo~d supply. In Table 8.1 this difference 

is masked by the fact that the sample of juveniles included many 

weaned indivic!~lals, also completely. dependent on the vegetation for 

their food supply. It ~ould have been more satisfcctory to sa~ple only 

unweaned enimals. 

Seasonal differences in the amount of time allo~ated to feedi~g (Table 

8.4) ha~e also been docu~ented in ether Africa~ un~u13tes (Spinage, 1968; 

Jarman & Jerman, 1973) and may be related t~ p9sture quality. Possibly 

the reason for ir,crea~ed feeding time in the dry sea~on,when pastura 

quality is poor, is that under thes9 conditions feeding becomes mere 

selective and thet the amount of time requIred to ingest a given quentity 

of food increases. This suggestion is made in view of Stanley Price's 

(19?7) finding that the emou~t of foed ingested in the dry season is 

less than in ottlsr seaeon~ because dry food takes longer to process. 

Seasonal diffe~ances in the amount cf time malea spent interacting wit~ 

females probably raflect seasonal variation in female receptivity. As 

it is known frem the shot sample that very fsw conceptions occurred 

during the cool, dry eeB~Qn, it is reasonable to infor that fsw females 

are receptive at this time of the year. 

Because the sampling of territorial males andjuve~ilea ~~~ in some 

re~pecte not entirely satisfactory and because total observation times 

(120 hours for ter~itorial males, 60 hours for all other classes) 

were ~el&tively short, my results FTe first approximations. Subject 

to this qualification ~t seems reasonable to conclude that there are 

real difrerencqz in the activity budgets of lechwe which are related to 

sex, social status, age and season and that a knowledge of these 

differences is helpful in understanding how the animals relate to each 

other end to their environment. 
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8.3.2 

Activity Rhythms 

Jarman & Jarman (1973) state that t'the basic pattern of daily activity 

of impala is shown by all social categJries and is probably least '. 

obscured by variations in females". It was difficult to discern a "basic 

pattern of daily act~ity" in lechwe except in the most general way. 

All activities occurred during all hours of the day and although there 

~as synchronization within groups there were few indications of syn

chronization bet~een groups. even when they were in fairly close 

proximity. At anyone time there were usc~lly some groups engaged in 

active and others ill resting behav5 .0~r. 

rigur.~s 8.2 -8.13 illustrate diurnql peaks and declines in activity in 

different sex/age classes during the differ9nt seasons. The patterns 

of cctivity s~own ara ciffer~nt from those repc~ted in impala by Jarm~n 

& Jarman (1973). The data on which thesa figures are baseo were 

collectod from a small sample and Gome of the variability may be due 

to this. 

The seasonal diffdrenCBS in e~ult octivity ara obvicu&. Youngsr animals 

tended to show the morning and ~vBning peaks in ~ctiuity that are found in, 

for&xample, i mpala (Jarman & Jarman, 1973) end Thomson's gazelle 

lGa!Blla thomc~ni) (Walthe~, 1373). The activity pattern of adult 

fomales during the cool, dry seaoon is par~icularly striking s~d it 

seamed logical to consider whether there we~e any sassonally variable 

factors which could accnunt for thi~ pattern. De V03 & Dowsatt (1956) 

ncted that at this time of year female~ spen~ much time feeding ~1 the 

w~ter and in this study it was found (Chapter 4) that f9ma!es spent 

ove~ 40% of the day in the ~at9r. It is quite p03sib~e that they 

reduce their hoat load in this way and that they can therefore su~tain 

leve~9 of activity which would otherwise be ~~ten2ble. Significantly, 

subadult males, whi~h spent virtually no time in the water, e~o~ed 

reduced activity during the warmest parts of the day, ao hAS been 

found in a number of other species ( Leuthold, 1977). If this 

explanation is correct, it pruvidBs ail interesting illustration of 

the interaction between behaviour and environmental factors. 

In general figures 8.2 - 8.13 indicate that the simple model of peaks 

of activity early and late in the day with reduced . activity during 
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fioura~: Adult males: the proportion of three-hour intervals sp~nt activz 

in the cool dry Beason. 
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the middle of the day cannot be uncritically applied to lechwa. 

It seems that the activity rhythms of lechwe may be modified by the 

influence of environmental factors peculiar to its specialized niche. 

A further ineight into the timing of activities came from grouping 

thd sightings collected for documentation of habitat use on the basis 

of time. Owen (1970) used a similar procedure to assess the activity 

of sitatunge. The proportion uf active groups in each hour of the 

day in each season is shown in Figures 8.14 - 0.16. This method is 

flawed by the bias that active anirnals are more readily seen than 

inactive ones, particularly if the latter are lying down. This bias 

probably accounts for the high proportions of active groups. 
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All groups ware considered for this exercise and it appears that when 

there is no discriminatiorl between sex and oge classes a general pattern 

of reduced activity in the middlo of the day erue~ges. In view of the 

patterns illustrated in Figures 8.2 - 8.13 it seems that this me thud 

oversimplifies th3 patterns 

One featu~~ that is clearly illvstrated by Figures 6.14 - 8.16 is 

reduced activity in the early hours of the morning. At this time 

it wa~ common to find most l6chwe lying down near the water. Jarman 

& Jarman (1973) found a s!mildr pattern of behaviour in imp6la a~d 

Walth~r (1973) also founrl this in Thomsc~'s gazella. 

On the basis of Figures 8.2 - 8.13 it is suggaste~ that the bent 

time to census !echw~ would be either between 08hOO-iuhOO or betwuen 

14hOO-i6hOO. The reaenn for this suggestion is the general redilctio~ 

in the activity of younger animals during the middle of the day. 

In practice most aerial counting during thi~ study wa~ done between 

08hOO-11hOO and good re~~lts (in terms of repeatability) were obtained 

( Chapter 10). 

8.3.3 

Daily Mov~ments 

Data on activities presented thus far convey no information on daily 

movements. No quantita tive ~ork on daily movements was a ttempted 

but reQlllar observations of known anima!s and distinctive groups 

( e.g. a bachelor herd r esident on the north side of the intensive 
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study area ) did provide some preliminary information on daily movements. 

These were variable but never seemed to be extensive. The bachelor 

herd referred to above seldom moved more than one to two kilometres 

from my northern hide. Territorial males regularly spent the entirs 

day in their territories. 

There were only two patterns of movement which were regularly repeated. 

One pattern consisted of movemsnts between resting sites and feeding 

sites. This was particularly common in bachel~r gI'cupS and female 

groups. Animals would spend time ~ying down at one site, after which 

they stood up and walk~d in an apparently deliberate way to anothe~ 

site, up to a kilometre away, whe~a they started feeding. Resting 

sites ~are mainly in ~ho~t grass, usually near water, while feeding 

sites were mors diverse. Good visibility, to facilitate predator 

detection and henr.o avoidance, seemed to be on~ of the fectors 

determining the choice of re~tir.g sit~s. 

The other common pattern, particularly evident in t~e bachelor ~erd, 

~as movement in the early morning away fr~m resting sites near the 

~ater into peripheral floociplai~ areas and movement in the ovening 

back to th~ rB8ti~g sitae near the water. 

8.3.4 

Weethar and Activity 

W6atner conditions were seldom sesn to have an obvious effect Q~ s~tivity. 

LachwB see~ed r~mark3bly tolerant of direct sun. Ev~n during the 

hottest time of the y~or many ~nimals could be found lying out in 

the full aun during the mi~dle of the day. Animals did seek shade 

but this was surprisingly uncommon in the intensive study area, perhaps 

simply because ~here waE relatively little shade in the area. It is 

PQs~ible that extremes of heat are moderated by ~he wzter in and around 

which lechwe spelld their time. Also,breezes off the swamp are common 

and these may reduce heat stress. 

Hlgh winds did eeem to make the animals more nervous, but this was 

an entirely subjective impr~ssion. Occasionally the co~1 winds 

precedi~g a storm did induce bouts of I~nning and playing. 



Light rain had no discernable effect on behaviour. Ongoing activities 

usually ceased in heavy rain and animals would stand or lie down with 

their backs to the wind. Lying down probably assists conservation of 

body heat ( Moen, 1973). A similar response to heavy rain has been 

documented in, for example, impala ( Jarma~ & Jarman, 1973). 

8.3.5 

Comfort Behaviou~ 

On average lechwe spent 15-20 minutes per day engaged in comfort 

behaviour ( Tabla B.1). Althcugh occasional grooming bouts in excess 

of 10 m!nute~ were observed, most grooming episodes lasted for less 

than one minute. 

All the different types of auto-gro~ming listed by Jungiu8 (1971) 

and Leuthold (1377) wer~ observed in lechwe. Comfort behaviour in

volving external objects wa~ ilO~ ubserved. Oxpecksls ( Buphaqua sp.) 

~ere ne\ler secn on lechwe, although giraffe ( Gira~f~ camelopardaJis) 

and buffalo ( Syncerus caffer) visiting the floodplain were often 

accompanied by oxpeckere. 

Lech~a apparently entered the water for thermo~egulation. Although 

Juveniles usually seem~d to avoid the water, on s~veral occasions 

~rocps of juveniles ~t~od idly ln shallcw water for lo~g p~rtods d~ring 

ths hottest part of the day. This behaviour was aloo occasionally 

Been in adults. For example, on 22.2.79, a cloud19ss day, a territo~ial 

ma19 near my hide ~tood up and walked from where he had been lying 
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in short grass into wat~r about 20 centimetr6s de8p. He stood stationary 

in the wat~r from 13h16 to 14h27 ( 1~ minut63) befo~e walking out of 

the water to be9in feeding. 

Allo-gr'Joming was not seen except in the context of t:le mother- J'oung 

rela tion1Jr.ip. 

8.3.6 

Voidance Behaviour 

The diurnal frequencies of urination and defecation were noted during 

work on activity budgets. These data are presented in Ta~)le B.S. In 

two 12 hour watches on territorial I~~les during December and February 

the defecation rates were three and saven times per 12 hours. 



TABLE 8.5: OBSERVED DAILY fREQUENCY Of DEfE£~I~AND URINATION IN DIffERENT SEX AND AGE CLASSES AND IN DIffERENT 

SEASONS (data from observations on individu~ls for compilation of activity budgets) 

r.OOL DRY SEASON HOT DRY SEASON R.iINS 

CLASS Cof~,: ... tion Urinldtion Oafocat'!on Urination Oefec~tion Urination 
- -

Adult mals 9 1 7 0 6 1 
- - i 

Adult female 7 3 I 8 1 5 2 .- - ---- -
Subadult male 4 1 11 0 5 2 

- --I 
Juvenile 4 '2 I ; 2 7 0 I - . _. -- .. - I 

~ean ( to nearest 
I 

I 
I 

, whole number) 6 2 9 1 6 1 I 

- ~-

N 
~ 
tn 



Defecation postures were similar in males and females. When stationary 

the animals stood with head held high, lower back slightly arched and 

tail raised. Both males and females regularly defecated while grazing, 

in which case the tail ~as raised but no other postural changes were 

apparent. Males also regularly defecated while walking, a raised 

tail again being the only postural change. 

Malea and femal~s had different urination postures. females stood 

with lower back slightly arched and tell raised. M~les did not seam 

to hava any particular posture for urination and often urinated while 

walking. !n ~omparison to the males of species like Thomson's gazelle 

(Walther~ 1964a) the voidance behaviour of lechwe males was ram9rkably 

unstru~tured. 

The spati6l distri bution of defecation/urination appeared to be rando~ 

or diffuse. No behaviour Epecifically associated with voidar.ce was 

observed in 19chwe. 

B.3.7 

~elations ~ith Ochar Species 

8.3.?1 

~erbiv~ 

AlthOugh lechwe responJed to th~ ~larm calls of impala and wildebeest 

th~y were seldom seen to essncia,e with other ungula to species. 

When th~y did, for oxamole with ts~ssebe ( Qamalir.~us lunatus), impala 

or ~ildebeest, these were probably chance associations of species 

attracted to ths same resource ( Leuthold, 1977). Ther.e was no clear 

evidence t~at lechwe ~e~e involved in a grs£ing Buc~ession ?s envisaged 

by vosey-fitzgerald (1960) and Bell(197~). They did occasiona2ly 

feed in ar9CS where hippo h~j been feeding, but this was rare. 

The reacti~ne o~ lecl.we to other herbivores se~med to be influenced 

by a number of the factors which ~alther (1969) identified as flight

releasing factors in ihomson'o gazalle. These factors appeared to 

operate in similar ways to those descricad by Walther (~. £ii.). 
A few examples will illustrate these points. 

The response of lechwe to the size uf an animal was a function of 

their own age i.e. size and of familiarity. All lechwe gave way to 
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tsessebe and juvenile lechwe gave way to adult impala, but adult lechwe 

ignored or displaced impala. A territorial male was quite unconcerned 

by a hippo bull which regularly walked through his territory but fled 

from an errant giraffe which wandered into his territory. 

Suddenness of contact was anoth~~ factor which had a marked effect on 

the response of lechwe to other herbivores. On several occasions 

a group of lech~e feeding along the edge of a ~tand of tall grass 

was put to flight by the sudden appearance of a warthog ( Phacochoerus 

aethiopicus ) aa it trotted out of tha long grass, alttlough lech~e 

otherwise usually ignored warthog. 

The question of ecological seperation W83 not specifically studied 

but striking differences in the extent to which lechwe habitat was 

used by terreotri~l ungulates were noticed and me, be wor~h recording . 

During the rains the only other ung~late regularly observed on the 

floodplain in significant numbers was w!ldebeest. They used open 

areas near water for resting but were never observed feeding in the 

same areas as lechwe. Reerlbuck ( Redunca ~~ ) were at all 

times of the year ~een in tall gress areas but always in ~mall numbers. 

There were marked differences in the extent to which other ungUlates 

used lechwe habitat in the two dry seasons for which I was continuuusly 

1n the field. In 1975 there wers seven months without any rain and 

October and November we!'e rJxtrp.mely hot. Towards the end of the dry 

season tsessebe regularly fed in the same areas as lechwe and occasion

ally displaced feeding lechwe. Wildebeest and imeala also fed at 
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lechwe feeding sites and sable ( HipBotragus. niger) and bt.:f~:llo regularly 

cppeared on the floodpl~in but WAro nev,r seen to f~ed et 16~hwe feeding 

sites. 

In 1976 there w~re oilly three mo~ths completely without rain; from 

August onwards J~ght showers fell occasionally. Neither tsessebe 

nor buffalo visited the flcocpla i n and sable appeared le~s frequently 

than in 1975. Wildebeest and impala w~re seon on the floodplain 

but they never fed at lechwe fceding sites. 

The indications that lechwe habitat i s more intensively used by other 

herbivores during periods of nutritional stress when conditions are 

dry were reinforced by observations madd in 1979. The 1978/79 rains 



were poor ( Kesane received 30% of its mean annual rainfall) and 

drought conditions prevailed in the woodland and savanna communities 

adjoining the Kwando floodplain. Until heavy rains fell in early 

March, wildebeest, zebra and tsessebe were regularly seen feeding 

in the drier floodplain areas used by bachelor lechwe males. Also 

du=ing my second follow-up visit during the dry season of 1979 

( September/October) the same three species were regularly seen on 

the floodplain. 
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The fact that other ungulates made limited use of lechwe habitat. 

although it contained en attractive focd supply in the form of pe:3n~i&1 

new growth, may have been due to ~oil conditions. In t~e short grass 

areas ~long the water'~ edge _ the soil was usually soft and wet or 

moiet; and move~ent may have been impeded in species that do not 

possess the rather olongateo hooves of 19chwe. Soil conditions have 

baen p~stulated as a factor influencing habitat selection in the 

S8r~ngeti ( Andereon & Talbot, 1965). 

There is undoubtedly a certain niche overlap betw8lJn lechwe and 

sitatunga. They W9ra cccasionally seen feeding in the aam~ areas 

~nd their ranges overlap- tc a consideraiJ~,B extent. There is pr ... bably 

also a certain amount of nicha overlap bet~een lechwB and hippo. 

8.3.7.2 

Two medium-sized pr.imates occurred in the study area, baboons (Papio 

ursinus) a~d ve~vet monkeys (Cercopithecus 8ethiops). lechwe ignored 

verveis but there werG distinc~ differences in the reactions of the 

var{cus 8&,: and age classe~ to baboons. Adult males completely ignored 

baboons and allowed them to approach withi .. a few metres. Females 

and yocog fled rrom baboons, although flight distance for baboons 

was less than for major predators, 50-100metres ~s opposed to 300-400 

mctr~s. Pr~sumably this behaviour means that baboons may pray on IBchwe 

neonates or very small fawns. 

8.3.7.3 

Predators 

As in ',hamson's gazelle (Walther,1969) f:he most common method of 

predator avoidance in lechwe was the simple precaution of looking 

around at regular inter vals. All animals did this at least once 



every 10-15 minutes but adult males seemed to do it less often than 

females. Males often fed for 10-15 minutes, sometimes as long as 20 

minutes, before looking around; females seldom fed for more than 

four to five minutes before looking up. The fact that lechwe usually 

occurre~ in groups (mean group size 10-15) meant that at any particular 

time there was probably at least one animal looking around (Walther, 

M· ill·)· 

In addition to sight, sound appeared to provide important cues for 

predator avoidance. From my hides I r.oted alert/alarm responses to 

a wide va~iety of sounds including: vocalizations by lion, leopard 

and hyena; the alarm calls of impela and wildebeest; the alarm call 

of the blacksmith plover ( Holopt8r~~~~); the sound ~f other 

lechws running through the water; distant gunshots and the sound 

of an approaching motor vshicle. 

The sense of smell appears to be le6s acut6 in iech~a than in othAr 

ungUlates. On windy days lechwe would approach to within 100-200 

metrbs of my hide from the downwind side, whereas other speciee 

( impala, wildabaest, giraffe and 9land) flsJ £t 300-400 ~etr.es. 

Presumably scent i8 therefore cor~£spondingly lass i~pactent to lech~9 

a& a means of predator detectio~ than it is to ol~er ungUlates. 

if lechwe detected something unu~ucll thP1 adopted an alert posture 

~itn head held high: ears forward snd body tene~. If they could 

not immediately ider.tify the object they commonJ-y approeched it ahow~ng 

groa t attentiveness an~ alertness. In this =aspe~t their behaviour 

resemblee that described in other ~pacies ( Walther. 1969; Jungius, 

1971; Leuthold, 1977). 

When lechwe ~ere disturbed by an animal or ob j ect they mada an alarm 

vocalization by forcing ai r through half-closed nostr~ls. Thr~~gh 

binoculars movem~nts of both ch~st and f~anks ( inhalation/exhalation) 

end movements of the nostri).s could be seen. The vocaliz~tion usually 

sounded like a sno~t but the pitch could be r~ised with increasing 

anxiety. For example, when I ar-~roached ~ badly wounded female that 

had taken cover in dense reeds, she made a whistling sound very similar 

to that of a reedbuck. 
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other lechwe responded initially to both the alert posture and the alarm 
snort by becoming alert themselves. The subsequent response of alerted 

animals was variable, depending on such factors as the proximity of 

the cause of alarm, the suddenness of its appearance and the speed 

with which it was moving. If predators were involved, the number 

of animals pod their direction of travel were influencing factors. 

Tt"IS the flight-releasing factors noted in Thomson's gazelle ( Walther, 

1969) appear to operate with lechwe in this context also. 

Another alarm responS8 1 not previously noted in lechwe, was stotting 

in a manner very similar to that described in Thomson's gazelle 

(Walther, £[. £!i., s~e Fig. 9). It was Geen on nnly ~our occasions. 

An example of this behaviour occu~red when an interaction between 

a territoriel male anti 8 female w~s interrupted 8S four hyenas e~e~~~d 

from cover and trott9d along the edge of the floo~~lain about 200-300 

metres from the lechwe pair. The male turned tow~rds th~ hyenas and 

m3da a series of short stiff-·1Gg~9d jumps in the direction of the 

prsdators. All four legs came off ~he ground simultaneously and the 

animal's back waa arched during the jump. This behaviour was occofllPaniod 

by alarm snorts . 

At lile beginning and end of flight lecnllJc often trotted wi ttl heads 

lowered a~d necks 6xtended ( Plates 8.1 and 8.2). Lent (1969) 8uggest~ 

.that this gait ~ay hGve ~ignalling a~d predator avoidance functions 

but I suggest that it iR simply a submissive i.a. fearful re=rone~ 

thet ueually occurs in an intraspecific context but is also carri~d 

over into intersp~cific situations. Walther (1g69) saw similarities 

in the response of ~'homson's gazelles to predators and very domi~ant 

conspecifics end in lechwe th~ similarity in these responses can be 

8e~n by compAring Plates 6.1 and 8.2 with Plate 9.2. 

In flight lechwe of tens particulp~ly in water, bounded in a manner 

vsr:y similar to the arched jump described by Wa.i ther ( £[. ill., 
see Fig. 8). This gait also commonly appeared in play. When fleeing 

on land lechwe would gallo~, but seldom for more than a few hundred 

metres b~fore turning or bounding in a different directio~. 

Only 28 lechwe-predator int3ractions were seen. Reacti~ns to predators 

varied from indifference to immediate flight. The extreme of indifference 

was shown by a territorial male that fed to within about 50 metres 

of where a pack ~f 17 wild dogs were iying in the shade at the edge 
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of the water. Another reaction was fascination behaviour (Walther,1969) 

shown, for example, by a group of females that stared intently and 

walked towards a lioness that was walking slowly along the edge of the 

floodplain. The lechwe approached to within about 200 metres of the 

lioness and kept her under close observation until she disappeared from 

view. 

In 17 out of 18 caces which involved pursuit lechwe took to the water. 

On the one occaaion that they did not entGr the weter, it was a low 

intensity fliqht and they ran towards the water away from a group of 

lions appruachillg from trees on the edge of the floodpl~in. The 

flight stopped when the lions stopped after a perfunctory approach. 

Two incidents vividly illustrate the importance of water ss escape cover 
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for lechwe. In on~ case wild dogs killed two adult male lechwe that were 

feading in a group of males sbuut ~OD - 1 000 metrPR from water (Plates 8.3,8.4: 

The lechwe fled towards tha water when the dogs began their pursuit b~t 

two werG caught 100 - 200 metres from the water's edge. On 11 other 

occasions lechwe successfully ovcded wild ~~gs by ru~ning into watnr. 

The ether case involved an attempt by a cheetah to kill a yearling male. 

When first sighted the cheetah was laping efter a mixed group of lechwe 

feeding elong the edga of the water. The cheetah suddenly accelerateci 

and appear~d to single out a yearling male at the bAck of the gr oup. As 

the cheetah got close, the lechw9 made a right angle turn into the ~ate~, 

crossBd about 100 metres of open shallow water and disappeared into a 

densa stand of emergent vegetation. The cheetah pursued it into the 

water b~t abandoned the chase et the edge of the reeds. 

in all cases where lechwe fled there we~e clear differences in the 

flight distances of, on the one hand, f~males and younger animals, and, 

on the other hand, adul~ msles, in partic~lqr ter~itorial males. 

females and younger anim.ls had an e~timated flight distance of 300 - : 400 

metres. Adult males had an estimated flight distance of 100 - 200 metres. 

Differences in male and female flight dist~~ceG hav~ been noted in other 

species (Walther, 1969; Rowe-Rowe, 1974). 

An anti-predator r esponse that was seer. only in response to my own 

prosence was lying down in thick cover. Juveniles did this of ten and 

only flushed when approached to within five to ten metres. On one 

occasion an adult mala lay down in a densE' stand of sedges and did not 
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flee until approached to within about 20 metres. 

Lechwe fawns are of the "lying type I. (Walther, 1969; lent, 1974) and 

were usually hidden on termitaria or &~all islands amongst dense emergent 

vegetation. I saw no sign of defence of young by females, although on 

one occasion a female did approach her few-days-old fawn which was giving 

loud distress bleats after I had captured it. 

The dependence of lech~e on water as escape cover has an influence on 

their patterns of habitat use and they ~eldom moved more than one to 

two kilometres from ~ater (Chapter 4). Lechwe are, however, obviously 

wary of deep water. This was probably due to fear of crocodile 

(Crocndylus niloticus), which are cc~w.cn in the linyanti Swamp. because 

they have no reason t~ fear the water itself. Even the smallest fawns 

• swim strongly and adult lecn~e swam the main K~ando channel, which is 

both deep and strongly flowing, with ease and, when a16rme~, without 

hesitation. 

It wes also my impre~~!on that the lechwe's reliance on visual detect~on 

of predators influencod habitat use. large groups of lechwB occurred 

only in ar~aa where there were Bxtensive open floodplaina, and places 

in which the tree line was clcse to the sW3mp were usually avoiGdd by 

lechwe. Also, the r6Ct that lechwa elways rea tad i~ oper. areas with 

good visibili~y appeers to be anothel' sign of their dependence on visual 

detection of p=edators (sa~tion R.3.3). 

8.4 

SUMMARY 

The primary objective of Lehavioural work in this study was to fa=ilitate 

recc9nition of social and behavioural attributes of actual or potGntial 

importance in the conservation and managem~nt of lech~e. 

Behaviour was studied by direct observation from two hides and from a 

vehicle. Important findings in respect of activities, physiGal main

tenance behaviour and relations with other species were the follo~ing: 

(1) there were real diff&~ences in the activity budgets of different 

classes of lechwe which are related to sex, social status, age and season; 

(2) activity rhythms appear to be less clearcut in lechwe than in other 



African ungulates which have been studied; 

(3) daily movements are apparently not extensive; 

(4) heavy rain was the only type of weather which obviously affected 

lechwe activity; 

(5) a feature of lechwe comfort behaviour is that they may enter water 

for thermoregulation; 

(6) voidance behaviour in lechwe males is remarkably unstructured; 

(7) in lechwe, flight-releasing factors appeared to operate in much ttiB 

same way that has been described in Thomscn's gazelle; 

(8) on four occasions snimals used a "~totting" gait that has not 

previously been ~ecc=ded in lechwe; 

(s) the normally clear ecological separation between lechwe and 

terrr.~trial ungulates appeared to br~a~ down during dry periods; 

(10) lechwe females ~nd juveniles reacted to baboons 8S predators while 

meles ignorsd them; 
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(11) sight appeared to be the most important sense fo~ p~Edator dete~tion 

in lechwe; 

(12) lechwe use a distinctive snort when alarmed; 

(13) water is ver¥ important to lechwe as escape co~cr; 

(14) both the presence of watar and good visibility eopaarad tc be 

important ~actors in determining lechwe habitat use. 
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CHAPTER 9 

SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR AND ORGANIZATION 

9.1 

INTRODUCTION 

Considerable attention was paid to social behaviour because an under

standing of social organization is vital to con~ervation and management 

and a knowledge of Bocial behaviour is a prerequisite fo~ understarlding 

social organization. WhGn this study ~egan relatively little was ~n0wn 

about the social or;anization ard bahaviour of lechwe but recent 

publications by Schuster (1976 and ~977) have more fully documented 

these aspects in th~ Kafue lechwe population. 

Mbst "of the dat~ on ~ocial behaviour and organization were gather60 in 

the intensive study area (Plate 9.1). Theoretical considerations 

( Emlen & Oring,1977; Clutton-8rock & Harvey, 1978 ) and empirical 

evidence fr~~ other species (e.g. Lauthold,1966) sugg~st that the soci~l 

organization of lecllwe should be influenced by ecological factor~. As 

the flood r~gime in t~e intensive study area was r~m3rkably constant 

in con~rast to those in other ~reas supporting lec~~e popul~tions (Child 

& Von Richter, 1;59; GrimGdell ~ eall, 1975; Schuster, 1976 and 1977), 

tho picture of so=iul urganizati~n that e~erges from this study may 

in soma respects be unusual for the specles. 

Earlier studies (De Vos & Dowsett, 1965; Child & Von Richter, 1969) 

established that lechwe are g~e~~rious bovids exhibiting at loast the 

three basic social diviaion~ (female/nursery herds, bachelor herds, and 

single 6Jult males) mentioned by Estes (1974). On t~e K~ando the single 

adult males were found to be territorial, as hed been found in the 

Cka~ango Delta (Lent,1969; Joubert, 1972; Child & ~obbel, 1975) and on 

the Kafue flats ( Schuster, 1976 and 1977). Territoriality is the 

pivotal feature of lechwe social organization because" To a very 

large extent, antelo~e social systems have been built around the 

territorjal male, whosa role is by no means limited to inseminating 

females, as sometimes portra~~d. Indeed the ether two cldsses owe 

their separate identities very largely to territorial behaviour." 

(Estes, 197~). 
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9.2 

EXPRESSION AND COMMUNICATION 

The purpose of this section is to document behaviour which appeared to 

have expressive and/or communicative functions. 

9.2.1 

Visual Signals and Displays 
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A variety of postures and actions appeared to operate as signals or displays. 

Visual signals ano displays that were commonly used by lechwe are listed 

below. 

Eracted oosture (Walther,1974; Table 4); Territ~rial mal~s used thi~ 

posture as a form of static-optical marking (Hediger,1949). Schuster 

(1977) notes that this is "the most frequ~nt display by a male lechwe 

en his t~rritory" and it was noted 3lso by Joubert (1972) in the Okavango. 

On the Kwando this posture wae not Dften used as a form of tar=itorial 

marking, perhaps becauso territory size was much greater than in the 

si tuation nbsBrved by S<..huster (EP..' cit.). lechwe !hsles Oi1 the KW€lndo 

frequently used the arected posture as a broads~de dominanc9 display 

(Plates 9.2; g.4, 9.6) although the orientation varied ~nd was oc~a6ionally 

frontal. 

Exter.ded-neck-hnrns-laid-back(Platea ~.3., 9.6): This signal we6 ~ gesture 

rathe~ than a static posturR • The laying back of the horns was u~ually 

8ccompdnied by d ~apid up and dowr. tossing of the head. The gesture 

appeared to be a submissive display because on every occasion that it 

occurred the animal using it fled or withdrew from an animal in the 

erected (dominant) posture dflscrib~d above. 

Of 137 male:male interactions involving the use of dominance/submi~sive 

signals 54% were between ~~ult males, 42% bRt~gen a~ult and subadult 

(mostlY older) males and only 4% between subad~lt ~31es. These data 

tend to support the dictum of Walther (1974) that. "dominailca displays 

mature relatively late in the ontogeny". 

The reciprocal use of the dominance posture and of submissive gestures 

appeared tu be a form of dominance r i tual and I referred to interEctions 

involving this ritual as "dominance encounters". 
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Threats (Plate 9.5): Three of the threats listed by Walther (1974: Table 3) 

were seen in lechwe. These were: high presentation of horns, medial 

presentation of horns and the head-low posture. The medial presentation 

of horns was used much more frequently than the other two forms of threat. 

A low presentation of horns (Walther, ~. cit.) was never seen. 

Dominant males usually terminated dominance encounters with a fourth type 

of horn threat. This was an over-the-shoulder threat directed at the 

submissive male, standing to t he side or rear of the dominant animal ( Plat~ 

9.5 ). 

A fUrther type of threat was used by dominant males to initiate dom!nanc~ 

encounte~s. This was a direct approach similar to that dsscribeci by 

Underwocd (1975) in eland (Taur~tragus oryx) and Grau & Walther (1;76) 

in mountain gazelle (Gazella gazella). The speed at ~hich this approach 

was mede vari&d from a run to a normal walk ~r a slew walk with a head-low 

posture. The speed of approach seemed to be related to the ag8/Fize of 

the animal being approached - the smaller the animal the faater the appro~ch 

The head-low posture was also used by territorial alales that were bloc~ing 

femole~ from leaving their tG~ritory. It was used mainly as a broadsiJe 

display, the male Atending i~ front of th~ female and physically obstruct

ing her p9th. 

~ead~and-n8LK-stretched-forward pos ture (Wal~har, 1974: Table 5): This 

postyre W9S commonly used by males during courtship. It ~as used mainly 

when approaching a female, occasio~ally while following her. C~ 37 

occasions to~gue flicking occurred during this type of approach, i~ 

much tha same way as ha9 been dn~umented in impala (Schenkel, 1966). 

The origins af this posture may be aggressive (Walther,1974). 

Horning ( Plate 9.7*): This action was often perf~rmed by males and was 

mainly directed at conspicuous tufts of grass or law shrubs. In the abs6~c~ 

of pome such object, horning of the earth occurred and during horning 

bnuts it was not unusual for ~ male to lie down and vigorously sweep his 

horns along the ground. On several occasions an animal rosa after 

swe~ping his horns or; the ground in this way and continued horning when 

upright. 

* page 255. 
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The function of this type of "object aggression" (Walther, 1978a) is 

not claar, although Walthar (E£. £l1.) found some evidence that it may 

function as a threat in Thomson's gazelle. In lechwe 69% of 131 horning 

incidents occurred in a clearly agonistic context, 21% in an unknown 

context, 7% in a context that may have ~een either sexual or agonistic 

(e.g. a male courting a female breaks off the interaction to horn when 

another male passes by) and 4% in a context that was clearly s?xual. 

On three occasions (2,3% of observations) either ejaculation or urination 

occurred. Weak thrusting of the pelvis (Child & Robbel,1g75) was never 

seen. No case wa& observed in which the addressee of a horning display 

fled or withdrew. 

Ago~i8tic grazing: Occurred before, during or 8fter clashes between 

territorial males (in 22 out of 99 cl~8has) and also in the less common 

clashes batween territorial and non-territoriel males (in six out of 18 

clashes). Diff9ri~g interpretations have been offered for this behaviour 

(Eet~e,1969; Walthbr,1974 and 1978a) and its meaning in lech~e was not 

cbvIous. 

&!:.9omillil: In the form cf scratching, nibbling etc., wee CUillmon in agonistic 

Gncounters. Ao with agonistic grazing, the foct that it occurre~ often 

indicates that it may have some Gxpressive f~nction but again this ~fas 

fiot obvious in lechwe. 

Head-turn (Walther,1974: Table 4): Turning of the head while in ~n 

erected posture occurred in the context illustrated by PlatG9 9.8,9.9 

and 9.11, 9.12. Most (95%) of the interactiong involving head-tur~ing 

were between territorial males and all involvpd horn contact. This 

ga&tura occurred only in an erected postu~e which indicatss that it may 

be a modified expression of domina~ce as infarred by Wal~her's (E£. £ii) 
mentioning of ~en abbreviation of a broadside display". 

Eraction of the penis: Occurred during domipsnr.e inteLcctions (Plates 

9.2-9.6), during horning (Plate 9.7), during fights (Plat~s 9.11,9.13) 

and, of course, in sexual interactions. Because it occurs in varicus 

contexts which clearly involve excitement it is reasonable to suggest 

that in lechwe erection of the penis is a generalized manifestation of 

a high level of excitement, i.e. an "excitation activity" (Walther,1974) 

or a form cf"excitatory neural overspill" (Leuthold,1977). 
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9.2.2 

Auditory Signals 

The following types of vocalization were noted: 

Mother-young calls: On approaching each other both females and fawns 

uttered repeated bleats of varyin~ pitch and duration. Contact calls 

between mother and young have also been documented in Uganda kob (Leuthold, 

1967) • 

Isolation call (Kiley, 1972): A known female whose 3-4 month fawn ;'Ias 

taken by a ch~etah was seen on three occasions in the following two d~ys 

apparently search.tng and uttering repeated loud bleats. On diffElrent 

occasions two other females behaved in a ~iffiilar ~ay. 

Dominance vocaHzati.E!!.l r~ales used repeated grunting bleats during or 

~fter agonistic enCQunters and occasionally after pursuing fe~alas. 

TRrritorial males used this vocalization ~ost often, usually when en 

intruder entered their tsrritory or when a nearby male vocalized, but 

also cometimes wilen they were alone on their territories. Initi811y 

this call was believed to b9 ~ territorial advertieam~nt but a more 

gsneral and the~efore more cotisfactory explanation is th~t it is an 

"expression of a6~ivated male dominance" (Schsnkel.1966) like the roarin£ 

of impala (Schsnkel, QQ. cit.; Leuthold,1970) and ths sr.ort-I.liheeze of 

the pronghorn (An~ilocapra emerican8 Ord) (Kitchen & Bromley, 1974). 

A fact supporting the latter conclusion is that this vccalization was 

regularly used in int~ractions between non-territorial males, b~ti1 adult 

and subadult. That thig vocalilation is ~n expression of dominance 

does not, ~f course, exclude its use as a form of territGrinJ advertisement. 

Courtship s~: When courts~ip occurred closa to a hida a wide variety 

of muted sounds was heard. Thesa included hum~ling or moaning, soft 

grunting bleats, muted al3rm snor t s and puffing, and during one chase a 

breathless raspir.~ sound was hea~d which may well have been involuntary. 

~larm snorts (described in Chapter 8) :bare uttered by all animals except 

the very ,oung and evoked either alert postures o~ flight from animals in 

the vicinity of the individuals giving the alarm. 

Distress: Three neonates caught by hand for ear-tagging uttered loud 

prolonged, braying bleats. The same- c~ll was h~,3rd from a year-old 

male that was apparently dying of Q horn wound. 
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Kiley (1972) found e single continuum of sound in domestic species, but 

lechwe appear to vocalize in at least two, perhaps three, continua of sound. 

Two distinct sound types in lechwe are, on the one hand, various types of 

bleat, and, on the other hand, the alarm snort, which is produced by the 

expulsion of air through the nostrils. A possible third type of sound is 

moaning or humming, but this may be a low amplitude bleating with the 

mouth closed. 

In two way~ lechwe vocalization conforms to Kiley's ( ~. Eit.) hypothesis 

relating to vocalization i n domestic species. firstly, it is quit~ cl~ar 

that there are sounds which are not situation-spec~fic. for inst~n~e, the 

grunting bleat is used by territoripl males alone on their territories, 

it ia used bafure, during and after fights, and after chasing female~, and 

also in a muted version dur ing courtship. Secondly, males frequently 

vocalize in response to vocalization from another male, as ~a8 found in 

domestic sp9cies. 

9.2.3 

Ccmbined Vi~ual-B~ditory SiQnal~ 

On a few occasions a ter~itGrial male stood on higher ground on the eGge 

of his territory, more o~ less in an erected posture, intermittently 

utterl~g grcnting bleats. This appoared to be an Axample of the use of 

combined visual and auditory ter~itorial marking (Hediger,19~9). 

Tor~itorial males performed what was ostbnsibly a poe~·ccpulato~y display 

(Plate 9.21)~ Immediately after copulation the male stood with back 

arched,~enis erect and palpitating, licking its lips and moaning o~ 

humming. This performance last~~ for 0,5 - 1,0 minutes. 

1n all 2~ copulations were seen. The post-cor-uletory behaviour described 

above was clear on 13 occasions (6~% of copulations). On four occasions 

the animals moved cut of sight immediately after c~pulation. On anoth3r 

four occasions the behaviour did not occur. 

The functio~ of the rost-copulatory behaviour observed in l~chwe is 

obscure. The vocalization is very muted,the visual aspects are unspect

acular and the whole performance is brief. further, thi~ behaviour was 

never sedn to elicit a response from other animals. 

* pag~ 268. 
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The eame behaviour was observed three times in circumstances unrelated to 

copulation. On one occasion, a territorial male exhibited it while epparen' 

watching a boundary skirmish between two nearby territorial neighbours. On 

another occasion a territorial male exhibited it while "watching" his neig~ 

bour mount a female. In the third instance a subadult male exhibitbd this 

behaviour aft~r winning a sparring encounter and going through a dominance 

ritual with another subadult male. This behaviour is most probably another 

example of an "excitement activity" (Walther, 1974) or of "excitatory 

neural overspill" (Leuthold, 1977). 

9.2.4 

Olfactory Signals 

The occurrence of nasa-nasal conta~ts and other sniffing interactions be

tween fQmales and young and between juveniles indicated that breat~ ~nd bodl 

scent have sign61l1ng functions. This was particul~rly evident from sever~ : 

eets of observations which involved a fawn apprcaching a female, sniffing 

~e= or invitihg 'na&o-nssal contact, being rejected and tryIng again with ott 

females befors wanderir.g off alune after being rejected in each ca~B. 

As in watorbuck (Kiley-Worthington, 1965), Uganda k1u (Leuthold, ,966) and 

impala (Leuthold, 1970) no obvious form of olfactory markin~ was foun~ in 

IschlalA. 

As in many othar ungUlates, IAchwe males taat the urine uf females and e~· 

hiblt differvnt ~8actions to the results of these tests. f~malas ~ould 

usually urinate "wh6n closely followed and/or nudgsd by a male" (Estes, 197: 

and meles would then test the stream of urine, in th6 p~~cess Qiving the 

udistir.::tiva grimace known as flehman" (Estes, .Q.2.. £i!~.). After Hehman 

males nften lost interest in th~ female, or occasionally began to court her 

aesidt!ously. F:at~:3 (.!W .• ill.) ~ostulates that flehmen serveH to block the 

extprnal nares and facilitcte the bringing of odorants tc the vomeronasal 

organs as the animal breathes in. He acr,ept~ rr~se~'s {196B) suggest~on the 

"it is a reasonable assu~ption tha~ oestrus cycle phasing may be re~ogniza~J 

to the male by thd odour-testing of urine." 

9.2.5 

Tactile Sio~. 

On one occasion a courting mala laid his chin on a female's rump and on two 

further occasions a male apP3ared to be doing this. On ~hrae occasions a 

juvenil~ laid its chin on its mother's iump. This form of contact is obviot 

ly far more rare in lechwe than it is in the congeneric waterbuck (Kiloy

Worthington, 1965; Spinage , 1969). 
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During courtship males on 12 occasions (1,3% of observed male:female inter

actions) stood with their heads underneath the female's belly, perhaps 

nuzzling her inguinal region as in the courtship of waterbuck (Spinage,1969). 

Laufschlag (Walther, 1958 and 1974) was extremely common and was directed at 

more or less any part of the female's body, although usually at her hind

quarters and occasionally between her hind legs. If the female ~a9 lying down 

when approached, the male commonly nudged her hindquarters and occasionally 

the inguinal region with his foreleg or nose. 

Animals of all ages and both sexes used nudges with the head to displac~ or 

supplant conspecifics standing or lying near them. 

9.2.6 

Individ~al Recognition 

There weTe indications of individual recognition in two contexts. firstly, 

territorial males appeared to recognize the holders of territories near to 

their own. They tol,Gratod tlon-~·erri torial males passing thrlJugh their 

ter~itoIies but immediately pursued and harasGed a territoria l male that 

violated a boundary. Recognitior. was ~pparently by visual means. Secondly, 

females rejected fawns after the latter h~d approached and mutual s~lffing 

had occurred (section 9. ~ .4). This suggest~ thst females and fawns may 

!'B(;ogr.ize each other. on the basis of hreath and/or body s~ent. VC'cE.i. cues 

may also be impurtant in the mother-fawn relationship. females ~nd ta~jnb 

often vocalized ~hen approaching each other and one incident was witnessed 

which sugge~ted recognition of th~ fE~ale's voice by he~ fawn. A re~ala 

approached a ~Iixed grou~ of about 20 fawns end females, ble3ting :oftly as she 

did so. As she dr aw near the group, a fawn of 3bout three months old ran 

out, approached the femble and almoet immediately Legan to suckle. 

SOCIki. BEHAVIOUR 

The cri~eria for field age cla~sification that are given in s~ction 3.3.9 were 

developed by correlating laboratory age determinations with measuremel:ts of 

body and horn dimensions tak~n from autopsied specime~s. During t~a field 

study I was not able t~ distinguish all the class50 l~sted in se~tion 3.3.9. 

Sex/age and social classes tha t could be recognized in the fie1d era listed 

bolow with abbreviations: 

TM: territorial male; i.e. an adult male ~ogularly seen in the same small area 

and seen to defend it or assert dominance over other males entering it; 

A8~~ adult bar.~elor male; i.o. non-territorial adult male (Plate 9.16); 

Af= adult female; i.e. a female over about one year of age; 

SABM= s ubadult bachelor male ; i.e. males about one to four years old (Plates 

9.9*, 9.14 and 9.15); 

* page 257. 



Plate 9.15: Subadult male with dislocated carpal joint. This 

picture was taken in April 1976 when t~e animal was 

2-3 YS4re old. It was first ee~n during April 1975. 

Plate 9.16: The same malo now fully adult photograph~d in March 

1979. This picture W5& Laksn within 20-30 m~tres of 

the spot where Plate 9.15 w~s taken. The animal 

looked extremaly fit when last seen in Fiarch 1979 but 

~as submissiv8 to all adult males. It appeared very 

unlikely that he would ever brge~ . 
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J = juvenile ; i.e. animal less than one year old. Within the juvenile class 

it was also possible, on the basis of features listed in section 3.3.9, to 

recognize neonates, animals of 3-4 months (Plate 9.23*) and males of 6-9 

months (Plate 9.9), the latter being at the age at which horns become visible. 

9.3.1 

Agonisti c Interactions 

The purpose of this section is to describe the patterns and sequences of be

haviour that occurr~d in agonistic encounters. These varied from fleeting -

interactions involving no physical contact to protracte~ conflicts with a 

great deal of physical contact. The duration and intensity of agonistic 

interactions ~arD apparently a function of their "situational motivation" 

(Walther, 1978a) and differences or similarities in the age, sex an~ status 

of the rivClls. · 

9.3.1.1 

Agonistic interactions without ohyeical contac~ 

In this context several behavinur patte~ns occur.red which hav~ not previously 

been described in this chapter. These are listed and described below: 

withdraw.!!.: e sub:nissive animal move~ sway from a dominant animal £:t a loIalk: 

flight: a sub~issive animal runs awey from a dominant animal} 

chasa: a dominant animal pursues p submissive animal at Q run; 

air cushion fight (W~lther,1978a): both animals make a frontal horn 

thrust but no cont&~t is made. 

Table 9.1 illustrates the most cnromon forms of agonistic interaction wit~out 

physical contact. The ~equences gi~en ir this tablp ere ~ypical but wer~ 

by no ~aans invariable. Table 9.1 shows that as th~ difference in age and 

status diminishes so the interactions become morc complex and more ritual

ized. Inter6ctions between a territoria2 ~ale cnd a juvenile seldom lasted 

more th6n a few seconds. Intcractio~9 between neighbouring territorial males 

sometimes lasted for 5-10 mjnute~. About 57% of all observed agonistic 

interactio~a (405) involved no physical ~ontact. 

9.3.1.2 

Agonistic interactions with bri~f physical contact 

Agonistic interactions with physical contact involved three different 

typ~s of cont.act. These were: 

horn contacts: which included "push-fighting", "twist-fighting", "fight

circ ling", and" clash-fight.ing" (Walther, 1958; Grau &: 

Walther~ 1976); 

head butting: butting of heads between hornl~ss animals; 

body att~ (Walther,1978a): butt or shov~ body with head or horns. 

* page 272. 
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iituational 

,otivation 

-erri terial 
.nvaslen 

.ssertion of 

lominance 

erritor1al 

nvas ion 

srritorial 
atification 

COMriJON FORMS OF AGONISTIC INIsBACTION WLTHOJT PHYSICAl- CONTaf~ (the performer of each behavioural act is given 
in brackets aftar each act is listed) 

Addresso).' Addressee 

TM J male 

TM SA8M young 

SA8M older 

TM ABM 

TM TM 

8ehaviour Sequence 

Enter territory (J) - rapid ~irect approach (TM) - flight (J) -
ch~se (TM) 

(a) Dominance vocalization (TM) - rapid direct approach (TM) -
flight (SABM) - ~hase (TM) 
(b) Walking direct approach (TM) - erected posture (TM) - submissive 
display (SA8M) - withdrawal (SABM) 

~nter territory (AB~) - slow dir.ect approach (TM) - erected posture (TM) 
- submissive display (ABM) - horn threat (TM) - withdrawal (ABM) 

Approach mutual boundary (both TM) - medial horn threat (both TM) - air 
cus~ion fight (both 1M) - head turn (both TM) - agonistic grazing (both 
TM) - feed a~lay from boundary (hot:, TM) 

N 
C\ 
c..a . 
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Table 9.2 illustrates common situations in which brief ( not more than 

a few seconds) physical contact occurred. Again the sequences are typical 

but were subject to considerable variation. Interactions of this type 

between Juveniles or between females we!e very brief, while those between 

territorial males often involved more than one contact and could last 

up to 15 minutes. About 34% of all observed agonistic interact~ons involved 

brief physical contact. Plates 9.10,9.11,9.12* and 9.13** illustrate 

clash fights between territorial neighbours. 

9.3.1.3 

Agonistic interact ion~ with continueus physical contact 

Two different types of interaction involving cG~tinuous physical contact 

occurrod. These were: low intensity sParring and horn wrestling between 

young males and "all-alit fights" (Grau & ~.raUher, 1976) between adult or 

nearly adult animals. 

The most common types of horn c~ntact between young males were (: t~ist

fighting" and "push-fighting" (Grau &: W2Ithe~'t .2.P,' .'?!.~.). Interactions 

bet~e9" young males ~e~e relatively mild but did not appear to be playful. 

They lasted from 0,1-12,0 minut~s, ths maan of 7.4 tim9d interactions 

being 3,9 minutes (SE 0,9). Within bachelor gr~ups sparring w~s nigh 1) 

contagious with up to 40 inter~ctions per hour occurring on occasion. 

Thi~ type of int.eraction accounted for 5% of all observeu sgonibtic 

interactions . 

fi.fteon all .. ·out fights lasting mora than five illinute5 were ob~ervert. 

Thirteen of these were between adult ~alss and probably involved 

ter~itorial ownership - territories chang~ng hands as a ~esults of fights 

in at least three cases. The longest fight observed lGsted ~liyhtly 

more than 20 minutes . 

All fights involved ~~ad-on clashes, whic:l bdlG~~ to Geist's (i966) thi~d 

stage in the evolution of fighting techniques. Fights cOllaisted mainly 

of violent "push-" and "twist-fighting", Clashes could be extremely 

violent and some were heard ac~oss wate~ at distances of up to one kilc;netre. 

During all-out fights interruptions were brief, as in mountain gazelle 

*page 257 

**page 257 



TABLE 9.2: TYPICAL INTERACTIO:~S WITH _BRIEf PHYSICAL CONTACT (perfor.mer's cla9s in brackets after each act) 

-----~--~------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------------------------------~ Si tuational 
motivation 

Dominance 
interaction 

Refusal of 
milk 

Supplantation 

Supplantation 

rerritorial 

~a ti fica tion 

Ar.ldressor 

J1 male 

Af 

An 

J1 

TM1 

Addressae 

J2 male 

J 

Af2 

J2 

TM2 

Behaviour sequonce 

Approach J feeding (J1) - briefly butt heads (both J) - withdraw 
(loser) 

Approach Af feeding (J) - att~npt to suckle (J) - body attack (nudge 
away with head) (Af) - withdraw (J) 

ApproaGh Af1 lying and ruminating (Af2) - nudge rump of Af1 with nose (Af2) 
- stand up and walk off (Af1) - lie down in vacated spot (AF2) 

Ap9roach group of J's lying down (J1) - nudge rump of J2 with nose (J1) -
stand up and walk off (J2) - li& dow~ in vBcated spot (J1) 

TM1 chas~ AF to boundary of TM2's area - TM2 run to boundary, horn threat 
to TM1 - Tr11 horn threat - clash-fight - head turn (both TM) - parallel 
walk (both TM) - air-cushion fight (both TM) - clash-fight - horning (TM1) 
- agonistic grazing (TM2) - clash-fight - .hoad turn (both TM) - agonistic 
grazing (both 1M) - feed away from boundary (both TM) 

/',) 
(J'\ 
(J'I 

• 
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(Grau & Walther,1976) and stereotyped behaviour tended to be reduced. 

Erection of the penis (Platos 9.11,9.13)* occurred during serious fights 

but it was not possible to determine whether or not it invariably occurred 

or persisted throughout fights. In protracted fights the participants 

usually ended up having their muzzles blackened with mud. Every all-out 

fight ended with vigorous pursuit by the victor for distances of up to 

500 metres or more. 

Two all-out fights between 3-4-year-old males ware observed. In both 

cases the f i ght was interrupted by a territurial male and both contestants 

made submissive gestures to the territorial male. 

All-out fights attracted the attention of other males, which commonly 

(,pproached to "watch" fights from closs quarters (Plato 9.13). Spinage 

(1974) notsd the same beheviour in Defassa waterbuck. 

9.3.1.4 

Relative fregu9ncy of fo~ms of a99r~ssion in cliffer9nt a~ and social cIass 8! 

In gazelles there are differences in the rrequency with which forms of 

eggression aopear in interactions b~tween animals of various sex, age 

and social classes (Gre~ & Walther,1976; Walths~,1978a). Insufficient 

d~ta were obtair.ed frum Juveniies and females to make the same comparicons 

in lechwe but all the basi s of limited data obtained from males itappebrs 

that s imilar differences in frequenc.y occur. Table 9.1 iilust~cite3 this 

point, usin~ sele~ted patterns of egonistic b9haviour snd classes for 

which an apprecia ble numb9r of interaction records l,J!;;re accuniulatcd. The 

Table shows marked differences in the frequency of dominance rituals. 

These differences are related tc status and age. Anim51~ of equel status 

and young animals are seldom involved in dominance rituals. 

Table 9.3 shows further that in relatiunships within which dominance 

rituals are rare, ho~n contacts are relatively ~reQuent. It 81so shows 

that air-cushion fights are a prominent feature of encounters between 

territori~·l males, as was found in the mountain gazelle (Grau & Walthor, 

1976), but not in encounters with other classes. As the diffprence in 

dominance status increases the complexity and degree of ritualization 

of interact!ons appears to ~8cline. Similarly, inte~actions betwe~~ 

young animals are relatively simple and unritualized. 

* page 257. 
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TABLE 9.3: THE FREQUENCY WITH WHICH SE LECTED PATTERNS OF AGONISTIC BEHAVIOUf 

OCCURRED IN INTERACTIONS BETWEEN DIFFERENT AGE CLASSES OF MALES 

(N = the number of interactions) 

CLASSES INTERACTING 

Behaviour TM:TM TM:ABM TM:SABM SABM:SABrii 
patterns N=1S5 N=176 N::::210 N=114 

Oominance/ 1,9% 40,3% 27~6% 4,4% 
submist'llon 

i 
I 

SupplEti1ting - 4,0% 4,8% 1,8% 

Ai::-cushion 22,6% 1,1% - - I 
fights 

= I Jlead turn 12:3% - I -
r 

Porl:!llsl walk 5,8% I 

1 
- - -

Agonistic 14,2% 3,4% - -
grazing 

~ 
j 

I rorn contsct 40,0% 9,1% - 42,1% I I 

Chase 18,1% 25,0% 48~6% I 1,8% 
i -
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A slightly surprizing feature of Table 9.3 is the low frequency of chases 

in interactions between subadult males. This probably reflects the low 

intensity of most interactions between young males. 

9.3.2 

~'l Behaviour 

Sexual behaviour in lechwe was typical of Reduncinae (Kiley-Worthington, 

1965; Spinagc, 1969; Jungius, i971; leuthold, 1977). The common patterns 

of sexual behaviour obse~ved in Kwando lechwe &~e de~=ribed below, 

approximately in increasing intensity of courtship leading to copulation 

end post-copulatory behsviour. 

9.3.2.1 

Precopulatory behavlou~ 

All observed copulations were by tDrritorial males and 3 prerequisite 

for copulation was uetention of the female within a territory. 1his 

somlJtimes invclved a chose (Plate 9.17) and capture of the famale end 

usually involved harding (Plate 9.18) to keep the fe~ale within the 

territory. 

A territoriel mal~ tested most females entering his territory. )he 

testi~Q procedure, involving flehmen, was described in section 9.2.4. 

Flehman is illustrated in Plate 9.19. 

The proncing, short-stepping approach by the male to a female described 

in Uganda kob (Buechner & Schloeth, 1965) and in Kefue lechwa (Schuster, 

1977) was rarely seen in Kwando lechwe. 

If tt.e courtsh5p proceeded beyond testing, laufschlag (Plate 9.2U) 

(Walther, 1958 and 1974) was the most common ~atterp. used for beginniug 

more int~nse courtship. If the fe~~le was lying down when approached 

!aufGchlag preceedc'd testing. The male usually s '~ood iii reverse p.:-.ral.leJ 

orientation to the female lying down and nudged her hindquarters with 

his foreleg and/or nose until she stood up. 

If the female was not immediately receptive, a mild form of driving 

often occurred, the male foll~wing the female and the la~ter continually 

turning ~way in the same direction so thut a circling by both animals 

resulted. 



Plate 9.17: Two territorial males (left) and a very large 

6ub~dult male (right) pursue an oestrous female. 

The male on tr.~ left is NH. This chaQe enead 

with NH detaining the female in his territory 

and mating with her the next d~y. 

A subadult male herding a female. 



9.17 



Plate Y.~: Flehmen. 

Plate 9.21: 

Laufschlag. Note the f~~ale's right e~r; 8he 

was onG of tho few knc~n femalea. 

Post-copulatory behaviour. 



9.19 

9.20 
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. When a break in tha courtship occurred the male generally began again by 

approaching the female in a low-stretch posture, eometimes licking his 

lips. On 12 occasions this approach ended with the male standing with 

his head under the female's belly(section 9.2.5). 

If t:,a female did not move or moved slowly after laufschlag, mounting 

without an erect penis followed. The final stage before copulation was 

a series of repeated but unsuccessful mounts with an erect penis. 

In protracted court~hips each pattern could be repeated many times and in 

varying sequences. In one courtship laufschlag occurred 124 times Gnd 

there were 42 unsuccessful mounts bGfore intromission occurred. 

Femal& rssponse to tne attentions of a male ranged from immediats flight 

to complete recptiveness. An unreceptive female commonly continued with 

her ongoing activity, for example feeding (Plates 9.19,9.20). With 

increasing aegrees of receptiv8ness th~ female moved progressively 19ss, 

to thB point where she stood still to allow intromission. 

S.3.2.2 

Copula ·i:.ion 

Copul~tion (Plate 9.22) was extremely brief as in other bovids. Intromisnio~ 

~as achieved with a sIngle pelvic thrust by the mol~, which u3ually 

brought his feet uff the ground. 

In lechwe the male coital position appears to between tha positions "q" 

and urI' illustratad in Walther's (1974) Table 5. Tha forelegs do clasp 

the female'9 sids but th~ chest Joes not touch the female's back (Plate 

9.22) • 

In Uganda kob females are promiscuolls, copulating with as many as 10 

males (Buechner & Schloeth, 1965). No conclusive uata en this poir.t 

were g~ thered in this study, but my impression was that lechw9 males 

detained females in their territories for the duration of oestrus so 

that females mate~ with only one male each oestrus. It is possible 

that Kwando male lechwe are able to do this because their territories 

are relatively large in comp~~ison to those of Uganda koe. 



Plate 9.22: The echievement of intromission. - .- .--



, 

9.22 



9.3.2.3 

Post-copulatory behaviour 

Male post-copulatory behaviour was described in section 9.3.2 and is 

illustrateJ in Plate 9.21. 
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females stood quietly or lay down for 1-2 minutes after copulation and 

thereafter began soma routine activity such as feading or rumination. 

The male also con~inued with his routine activities after 1-2 minutes 

nf either standing still or engaging in the post-copulatory behaviour 

previously d~scribed. 

Lechwe post-copulatory behaviour was far lese elaborate than that of 

the congenoric Ugande kob (Buechner & Schloeth. '965). Also, sexual 

interactions culminating in copulation were rar lunger in l~chwe than 

in Uganda kobo I~ kob the mean duration of an uninterruptod sequence 

of displays in 100 copulations ~as 5,6 minuteB, with A range of 1-26 

minutes (8uechncr & Schloeth, £a. £11.). In lechwe the mean duration 

of an unintarrurted sequerlce of displeys in 15 c~pulations was 19,3 

minutes, with a ra~ge of 1,5-73,4 minutes. 

9.3.3 

f!!1ternal/Filial esnaviour 

Only tWG opportunities arosa for ohs~rvation of more thsn fleating 

inta~3ctions b~twee~ females and neonates. On onu occasion a female 

spent ~bout 20 minutes grooming a neonate, particular.ly in the anal 

region, before leaving it resting on 6 termitarium situated 1n the watar 

and surrou~ded by tall emergent vegetRtion. On the other occasion, the 

female waded out to a neonate lying on an Droned termitaril!m in fairly 

open watar. The female approach9d cautiously and I only bacame aware 

of the neonate when it raised its heae as the female approached. On the 

female's arrival the fawn Glmost immediately began to suckle and did so 

for 11,1 minutes. Ourirlg this ti.me the famale yroomed the fawn, again 

particularly in the an~l region. The female allowed the fawn to nurse 

until it stopped of its own accord. Within a few minutes she left t~e 

tDrmitarium and slowly made her way back to the mainland, constantly 

looking back at the fawn which had followed her from the termitarium. 

On the mainland the fawn ran ahead of the female, which trotted after it 

for ca. 100 metres until the fawn stopped. The female again groomed the 

fawn's anal region for two minutes after which the fawn capered around 
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the female and finally approached and made a mounting attempt against the 

female's hindquarters. Thereafter the female fed while the fawn rested, 

occasionally rising to feed briefly on grass. One hour after the first 

nursing bout the fawn tried three times to nurse, but the female rejected 

it each time. The female walked and fed for a further 20 minutes and then 

slowly led the fawn out to the te~~itarium in the water where she again 

groomed it for three minutes. After grooming, and 90 minutes after the 

first nursing bout, the fawn suckled again for six minutes, &topping of 

its own accord. After termination of nursing, the female again led the 

neonate back to th~ mainland. On reaching the mainland the fawn e~ipped 

and playe" i~ ¥ront of the female briefly, and then followed her as sha 

elowly fed out of sight along the edge of the water. While following 

the neonete occasi~nally fed briefly on gras~. 

These limited obsarv3tions indicate that, like the Cefassa waterbuck 

(Spinage,1969), lechwe mother~ may lead their young to hiding pla=es 

and that hiding places may be changed. Observations en a number of 

solitary neonates, on small fawns end on one ear-tagged neonate, showed 

that fawns lie up slone f~r ~t least part cf the day until they are 

eb~ut two mcnths old. 

Ths pron9 response (Lent,1974) was observed in th~ae neonates. Two 

were lying together on e termitarium and fled when I app~oac;led to w!thin 

a fe~ feet of them. The third was alone on a tarmitarium and slid into 

the water as I approached and submerged its entire b~dy except for the 

nostrils and a small part of the rump. While in this position it allowed 

me to approach within touching distance. 

The prone response is an al~rm res~onse whlc~ wanes with the dev910pment 

of the flight reaponse (Lent,~974). By this behaviour neonates can 

conceal themselves in fairly short gra~s or shallow dep~essions. The 

submerging b9hevi=ur otserved in the lechwe neonate would enhance its 

ability to avoid p~edatcrs. Neonates are usually hidden amongst dense 

emergent vegetation and if they submerged on hearing the approach of a 

p~edator this would diminish the predator'~ chances of locating them. 

Two neonates caught for ear-tagging uttered loud distress ~leats. Most 

lechwe in the vicinity appeared to pay little attention to these calls. 

In one case a solitary female, presumably the dam, approached shortly 

after the fawn called. She approached from the GPposite side of a large 
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, 
termitarium and came to within about five metres of me before becoming 

aware of my presence. That this female responded to the fawn's calls 

while other lechwe ignored them is another fragment of evidence in support 

of the idea that there is acoustical individual recognition. 

On c~ly one occasion were a female and her fawn under observation for 

an entire day. On this occasion the fawn suckled twice with an interval 

of 10 hours botween the two nursing bouts. This indicates a frequency 

of about twice a day for this animal's age class, which wa& 3-4 months. 

That a neonate suckled twice within 90 minutes, as described above; 

suggests that newborn fa~ns may nur~e more frequently than twice a cay. 

One hundred ana thirty f~ur nursing bouts were observed. The time of 

suckling was noted end its duration timed with a stop ~,atch. The mecn 

duration of total nursing bout, including brief interruptions, was 9,7 

minutes for fa~n.s less than three months old and 10,8 minutes for fawns 

3-7 ~onths old. This diPference was not statistically significan~ but 

nursing bouts in the Kwando population were appreciably longer than t~le 

five minutes noted by lent (1969) i!1 the Okavango population. 

Nursing interactioflS were fairly evenly G~read through the day. Twenty 

six percent occurred from 06hOO-09hOO, 29% from 09hOO-12hOO, 16% from 

12hGO-15hO~ and 29% from 15hOO-18hOO. This finding differ~ f~'om thess 

cf Leuthold (1967) ar.d Lent (1969) who found early morning and evening 

peaks cf nursing in uganda kob and l~chwe. 

rawns u~ually approached frem th~ side and nursed in a reverse parall~l 

orientetion (Plate 9.23). Larg£~ fawns commonly nursed on their carpai 

joints and bunting (Lent,1974) was often observed. 

females usually allowed s~all fawns to nurse until they stopped of their 

ewn accord. As fawns grew larger there was in inc~easing tendency for 

the dam to terminate nursing. Females occasionally lay down to prevent 

further nursing but usually simply walkdd or trotted away from the fawn. 

fawns of less than three months were occasionally seen lying together 

during the day and groups mad~ up exclusively of fawns, ~:though not 

common, wera regularly seen (Table 9.5). Small fawns tended to follow 

their dams rqther closely but increasin~ independence was noted in fawns 

of six .months or older. 



Weaning probably occurs at 6-8 months (section 6.3.2.6) as in Defassa 

waterbuck (Spinage, 1969). In males, the bond with the female may be 

severed when the fawn is evicted from a female group by a territorial 

male. On 11 occasions subadult females were seen associating with a 

female and a small fawn (Plate 9.24). This indicates that the bond 

between a mother and her female offspring persists into the lat.ter's 

second year of life. 

9.3.4 

Play 
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It was difficult to distinguish pl ay flghti'lg from other horn contacts 

and I therefore treated all interactions which involved only horn contacts 

i.e. which did not involve running plaY~J as agonistic encounters. 

Running plays w~re observed on onl y 17 occasions in over t,~o years. 

Play c~nBi$ted mostly of running, high leaps, kicking up or hind legs 

end chasing. Chases ended in head butting on five occasions. Tho mean 

length of play bouts was 1,7 minutec, tha range being 0,5-5,5 minutes. 

Adults were seen to play on only two occasions. 80th of these involved 

adult females joining in play initiated by juveniles. Adult males were 

naver seen to play. 

9.3.5 

Terri toriali t.Y 

The purpose of this section is to clescribe the patterns of behaviou~ 

from which territoriality was inferred. Noble's (1939) description of 

a t~rritory as"any defended ~rea" h~s been widely accepted but a number 

of wo~kers (e.g. Walther, 1972 a&b; floody & Arnold,1975; Owen-Smith, 

1977) have more recently ch~racterized territoriality as a fOIm of ~patially 

localized dominanca. My discussion of lechwe territoriality is based 

on this latter characteriz~tion because it affords a clgarer insight 

into the operation of lechwe territoriality than th~ Gimple notion of 

a defended area. 

Various criteria have been suggested for the recognition of territorial 

~ehaviour. Those criteria ~i lich were clearly met by lechwe on the Kwando 

are discuss~J . below. 



Plate 9.23: fawn of about three months old nur~ing. This is 

the same known female (note her right ear) which 

appears in Plate 9.20. 

Pl~t6~9.~~! Adult female w1th small fewn and ~ubadult female. 

The group srent several hours near the hide bofore 

leaving the are~ of the hide, still toge:thar. 



9.23 



9.3.5.1 

Limitation of movements (Owen-Smith, 1977) 

As in impala (Leuthold,1970) and Thomson's gazelle (Walther, 1972c) 

territorial males were individually recognizable on the basis of horn 

shape, distinctive pelage and various scars or markings. At various 

times 10 territoriel males were individually recognized. These males 
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at different times showed unmistakable attachment to circumscribed areas 

2-3 hectares in extent. They were frequently seen al~ne in their respec~ive 

araas and their mOVEments around the intensive study area were far 1e:s 

extensive than those of the few kno~ln individuals ir. the ~achelor qroups. 

Two related caS9 histories will be used to illustrate these points. 

The longest studied male (KE) was first recognized i~ April 1975. Bet~een 

April 1975 and Dece~ber '976~ KE was found either on or nec~ his territo~y 

nBa~ly every time I visited the intdnsive study area. He disappeared 

a f8~ times fo~ period~ of one or two days but soon reappeared on the 

territory. 

During January 1977 snother male (NH) took over the most impcrtant part 

of KE's torritor.y. from January to April 1977 observations W8!e made 

in tho intensive study area virtually every day and NH was i~varialby 

present on the territory t6ken over fru~ KE. KE ~as prespnt on thu 

periphery of the territorial ground and WbS regularly, although not 

invariably, found in the same place. 

9.3.5.2 

Dominanc6/intol&~ance tc~ards conspecifics of the same sex within 

i!~rii;orial t)ot;:1daries (Walt!1er, 1~72bj Owen-Smith, 1977) ____ _ 

Territorial males frequently exerted dominanc~ ( in dominance rituals) 

or exhibited intolerance (by chasing or threatening) towards males of 

all ages entering their territories. Challenges and pursuits were 

partic~larly common when intruding males paid attention to females within 

the territory. 

There wer9 clear changes in the behaviour and status of territorial males 

which were outside their terr2tories. They were less agQrassive towards 

other males and were submissive towards and fled from other territorial 

males through whose territories th~y were passing. 
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9.3.5.3 

Elevated flight threshold within territorial boundaries (Walther, 1972b) 

On many occasions I approached lechwe on foot or in a vehicle and from 

these encounters it was clear that territorial males had much the shortast 

flight distance of any class of lechwe. This was obvious also from observed 

encounters between lechwe and preqators. For example, one morrling an 

hyena walkad through the territorial area. Females fled when the hyena 

was 200-300 metres away while a territorial male did not flee at all and 

allowed the hyena to pabS wit~in 100 metres of it. 

9.3.5.4 

~din9/blocking of females attempting to leave_territories (Walther, 

1972b; Owen-Smith, 1977) 

Males frequently pursubd, herded or blor.k3d females attempting to leave 

their territori3s. This b~ha~iour was most prov~lent when courtship 

proceeded beyond a perfunctory investigation but sometimes occurred 

without 6ny courtship taking place. For Axample t on one occas~on a 

territorial male blocked the exit of two juvaniles from hie area f~r 

OVGr 1~ minutes although no inve8tigatio~ or interaction had occurred. 

9.3.5.5 

§~dden halting b.y occupier at territorial boundar~ (Walther, 1972b) 

Terrjtorial malqs engaged ir. chasir.g con specifics usually ~topp8d these 

chases abruptly at thair territorial boundaries, p~rticularly if the animal 

being pursu~d fled into 2 neighbouring territory whose occupant was waiting 

st the boundary. Chasing reversals in pursuits invol~ing ter=itorial 

neighbours were observed on a number ~f occasions. Thase inciden~a 

cle~rly illustrated mutual racognition of boundaries by territorial 

neighhours. 

9.3.5.6 

Self-advertisement (Owen-Smith, 1977) 

Hediger(1949) distinguished between optical, acoustical, olfactory and 

combined ~athods of territorial marking. The pr6sence of territorial 

males in their territorias and the use ~f the erected posture served as 

forms of optical advertisement or. marking. Territorial males often 

vocalized when intruders en+3red their territories, or when their r.3igh

bours vocalized. Combined optical-acoustical displays were also used 

for territorial advertisement. 

was found. 
No clear evidence of olfactory markinG 
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9.3.5.7 

Competition for specific areas (Leuthold, 1966) 

Leuthold (~. cit.) considered that competition between males over a 

specific area of ground was confirmation of its nature as a "true te~ritory" 

A total of sev&n territorial interchanges were observed. No territory 

was seen to change ownership as a result of ritualized dominance and 

submission interactions. Intense fights were involved on each occasion. 

The length of time needed for the takeover varied froin a fGW days to 

several months. A tase history will be used to illustrate the process 

of changeover. 

Between 1.12.1575 end 2~.1.1976 KE W3S seen to be involved regularly 

in agonistic encounters at his boundaries with a non-territorial male, 

BN. On 24.1.1976 KE embarked on a vigoro~s ~nd ~rotracted =hase of BN 

and no further interaction8 between these two animals were seen until 

October 1976. 

On 8.10.1976 KE and BN were again ungaged in an ego~ietic encounter on 

KE's boundary. Erlccunter s of varying intensity occurred int~rmittently 

until 118ft the study area in the latter half of December 1975. On my 

returll in mid-January, it seemed that a third male.NH, had ~~come involved 

in the disput~ 86 several ambiguuuB interactions involving zll ~hree males 

wer8 seen. Finally, on 19.1.1977. BN chased KE out or the area and took 

over part of KE's terrltory while N~: too~ over the larger and m~re 

important pert. 

BN interacted with KE over at lp~st a five-month period (ever a year 

including tha p~riod in which no irteractions between the two were seen) 

before e~icting KE. By contrast, a different mals, N
3

, evicted another 

territory holder, eM" after only two days of intermittent fighting. 

9.3.6 

Relations ~thin and between sex. age a~d social classes 

The purpose ~f this section is to provide a brief descripti0n of the 

nature and frequency of interactions within and between different sex, 

age and social classes. 

Table 9.4 gives an indica tion of the frequency with which classes interacted 
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TABLE 9.4: THE fREQUE NCY WITH WHICH DIffERENT AGE CLASSES INTERACTED WITH 

THEIR OWN AND OTHER CLASSES (N = the number of interactions in 

which each class was involved; percentages sum horizont~lly.) 

Class TM ABM Af SABr~ J 
-

TM 6,0% 4,9% B1,1% 6,0% 2,1% 
N=618 I i 
ABI'I\ 0,8% 17,7% I 61,3% 19,4% 0,8% I 
N=124 

1 

I 

Af 9,2% 34,2% I 22,3% 7,9% 26,3% 
N=76 I I 
SABM ~2% 9,f% 24,5% 51,1% 11,7% I 

N=94 . I 
1 I 

p.o.-- I ~~ 

J I 1,6% 32,8% 23,0% 42,6% 

1 
-

N=61 

TA:-3LE Q.5: THE fRIQUENCY !!l lT~ WHICH DI f fCRt:NT TYPES Of" GROUP ~JEP.~ SIGHTED 

r Grour ~ype 1 Number of % at' all -, 
1 

I EI ightii1gs groups si!:lhted I I - .. - , -- j 

! Mix~c.i 69x/age 870 26,9 
~ . • .-

Adult male 798 24,7 
-

Adult ft'ma!e 564 17,5 

Mixed 1T'31e ~~9 13,9 
-

femal e/juvenile 411 12,7 
.J 

Juvenile I - 13C 4,3 
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with each other. In constructing this table data were taken from contin

uous observations of individuals in each class (about 100 hours for each 

class except territorial males, for which over 300 hours were accumulated). 

Observatiu~s were not pooled, so that if a territorial male interacted 

with a juvenile while the male was under observation this interaction 

was not included in the total for juveniles. The purpose of analysing the 

data in this way was to avoid the bias created by the disproportionate 

sampling of territorial males. The existence of a bias was established 

when pooled dRta were analysed and all cl asses ware fuund to interact 

with territnrial males with disporportionate frequency. 

Table 9.4 includeR all types of interaction. In this respect it differs 

from Grau ~ Walther's (1976) TableIII, ~hich relates cnly to agonistic 

interactions. It is interesting that despite this differen~e immature 

~nimals show the t endency to interact most with members of th8i= own clas~ 

that was noted in mountain gazelle with respect t~ agonistic encounters. 

T~e disappearance of this tendqncy in older animals ~aflect8 increased 

reproti~ctive activity in older animals. 

Interactions bs!ween males 

All interactions between te=ritoriel males ware agonistic. The frequency 

With ~hich variou~ patterns cf agonistic behaviour occurred in !nteractio~s 

between territ~rial males was given in Table 9.3 (sbction 9.3 .. 1.3). 

Appr~ximately 24% of the8e interactions occurred at the boundariaa of 

neighbouring terr.itGries. The frequency with which boundar)! clashes 

occurred between two territorial neighbours varied from a ma~imum of 

about five per day to a minimum of ene or two OV3r a period c~ weeks. 

other interactions between territorial males r~sulted from incursions 

by one male in~o the other's territory, or in pursuit 6f a femaiB. 

Interactions bet~een t~rritnrial males and bachelor males were also 

agonistic. Territor ial males tended nat to fight with subordinate wdles 

but had frequent dominance enCOl!nters wi t tl them (""!"able 9.3). Walther 

(1978b) found a similar interaction p&ttern between dominant and subordinate 

males in the Ser engeti oryx (Oryx bei~~) popUlation. 

Interactions be t ween juvenile and ad.ul t (territorial and bachelor) males 

were rare. The following types of interaction occurred: 
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Juvenile male approaches and sniffs at adult male (seven times); adult 

male threatens juvenile male(twice); dominance oncounter (four times); 

adult male chases juvenile male (29 times). 

Most interactions between immature (subadult and juvenile) males were 

low intensity agonistic encounte~~. 80th mounting (three times) and 

body attacks (five times) occurred occasionally in encounters between 

immature males. Neither of these patterr.s was seen in encounters 

between adult males. 

9.3.6.2 

Interactions between males and females 

InteracU"ns between adult males (territorial and bsc:1elor males are 

pooled because initially no distinction was made between them) and adult 

fomales (n=954) we~e usually sexual. Testing by males, flehman , lauf

schlag and mounting were Extremely commc~ in theeg interactions. The 

frequency of less common interaction patterns is giv6n below: 

overt aggression (horn t~rusts) by male: ~,8%: 

pursuit by mala: 11J1 % ~ 

blocking of fe~ale by m~le: 2,6%; 

blocking with head low: 0,4%; 

lip licking/smacking by m81e~ 3,3%; 

malo stands with head under f8msle's belly: 1,3%; 

chinning (fraser,1968) by malG: u,3%; 

r.sadflick with head~low-extended~neck by female in flight: 0,3% • 

Subadult males interacted less freq'lently with ~dult females (n=115) 

and ~ost of these intercctions were brier sexual encounters. Ifl the 

course of these interactions, overt eggression by the male occurred 

twice; lip licking by the male occurred three times; pursuit bv the 

male occurred eioht tlm6s. 

On one occasion a territorial male blcQked two juvenile females that 

were trying to leave his territnry. On ~notiler o~casion a territorial 

male tested a juvenile female. 

On six occasions (15,4% of interactions) subadult males made eno-genital 

olfactory investigations of juvenile femAles. 
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Seventeen sexual interactions between male and female juveniles occurred. 

Behaviour patterns observed included: 

ana-genital sniffing (five times); 

laufschlag (twice); 

lip licking (once); 

mounting (six times). 

9.3.6.3 

~actions betw6en females 

Interactions between f~males were rare (n=46). 5~haviour patte~n& 

observed incl1lded: 

naso-nasal contact (twice); 

supplanting of ono female by another (eight times); 

hsad butting (three time&); 

bQdy attacks (four tim~s); 

laufschlag (twice); 

mounting of one female by another (19 times). 

Mounting among oestrous femalee was found to be common in Uganda kob 

(Bue~hn8r & Schloeth, 1965) and in my opiniGn the mounting observed 

among lech~8 females was largely oestrous b~haviour. Ag~rebsion may 

hove been involved in thsse interactions but it was never clear. 

The low interactior. rate betwgen adult females is conqistent wlth Geist's 

(1974) principle that females will strive to reduce the high eneryy r.osts 

of excitemsnt uod rhysical work since these detract from the resources 

available fnr ~eproduction. 

9.3.6.4 

Interactions betwoen females and juveniles 

Many (60,4%) female:juvenile interactions were related to nursing. On 

19 occasions (S,5% of interactions) fa~ns mounted their mothers. This 

usually occl!~red after the female had terminated a nursing bout and ~n 

these cases may have been aggressively motivated (Walther, 1964b). On 

a few occasions no interaction had occurred before the mc~nting and the 

motivati0n was unclear. On nine occasions (4,1% of interactions) juvenile 

males mounted females that were not their mothers and these interactions 

were clearly sexual. laufschlag was observed in four of these sexual 

interactions and chinning was noted on three occasions. 
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The frequency with which other types of interaction between females and 

juveniles occurred is listed below: 

neso-nasal contact: 2,7%; 

juvenile sniffs female: 3,6%; 

female sniffs juvenile: 0,9%; 

female grooms juvenile: 5,4%; 
female butts juvenile (body attack): 3,2%; 

head-pushing/butt\ng: 0,9%; 

play: 0,9%; 
female follows juvenile: 1,8%. 

9.4 

SOCIAL ORGA NIZATION 

9.4.1 

Social Groups 

In all situations other than fighting, ffi~ting and nursing, Sp&Cirlg wa~ 

maintained between individuals. N~ quantitative observations of Dpacinu 

were carried out but there were obvious diffe~encea in tho individlJal 

distances maintained by the various sex/agEl classEs. Distances wern 

smallest betwe~n females and young and between Juveniles and were laryest 

betwoen adult males. It was also my impression that {ndividu~l distance 

varied with activity. It was small when animals wore lying down or moving 

1n a group but increased when animals !:.Jere fe.eding. These findings ar9 

ve=y similar to those of Walther (19(7) with respect to distances between 

T~omson's gazelle and indicate that similar causal factors may b~ act!~g 

in the spacing behaviour of lechwe and Thomson's gazelle. 

In discussing grouping behaviour it is necessary to de fin a what is meant 

by "group" because t:lis is not always easily re:::ognizable in th~ field. 

Leuthold (1977) stated: "In the field, it is often impos~ible to distinguist 

between Eggregations and social units, and between open and closed 

groupings, without prolonged observations and means of recognizing many 

different individual animals." 

No distinction was made between aggregations and social units because 

very few animals were individually recognizable. Any aggregation of 

animals whose members were not more than about 100 metres apart Flnd were 
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moving or behaving in a co-ordinated way was treated as a group. Where 

it was difficult to decide whether or not animals were in the same group, 

the activity, sex and age of the doubtful animals were taken into account. 

Thus if, for example, a number of females and young were lying together 

and a number of adult males were feeding in their vicinity, SP. that 

some males were 50 metres while others were 250 metres from the females 

and young, two saparate groups were recognize~. 

Most groups gave the impression of being open and unstable and lechwe 

groups hav9 usually been characterized as open and extremely fluid 

(e.g. De Vos& Do~sett, 1966; Child & Von Rich~er, 1969; Biggs, 1979). 

T:~9 only indication of a stable groupi~g was the sighting, mentior.ed 

earli3r, of family groups comprised of an adult female with a young 

fawn and a subadult female. 

Group types 

Six different types of group could ba easily and regularly ~ecognizcd 

in the field. These ware: 

groups composed of mixed sex and age classes; 

adult male gro~ps; 

groups of apparently adult females; 

male groupe of mixad age classes; 

group~ of femaJes with juveniles r 
juvenile groups. 

Data on group composition and cize were collected manily during ~he 

course of work on habitat uoe in the intensive study area. In the cours~ 

of this work the composition and size of groups were recorded whar~ver 

possible. 

Table 9.5* shows the frequency of sighting of the differsnt typss of 

group. :hese frequencies give no indication of popUlation structure; 

because the behaviour of different cl~sses renders them more or less 

conspicuous. For example, territorial males are far more conspicuous 

than neon8~es. The purpos~ of Table 9.5 is to show that a reason~~ly 

large sample of groups was observed. 

* page 277. 
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9.4.1.2 

Group size 

Single animals are included in the analysis of group size because their 

occurrence reflects a tendency to isolation that is relevant in under

standing lechwe social organization. 

The analysis of group size is based on the use of frequency distributions. 

These have two ajvantages over the use of measures such as maan or typical 

(Jarman, 1974) group size. Firstly, they are less affected by the 

occurrence of excDptional valu~s. For example, in the cool,dry sgason 

1975 about 240 groups were counted, of which all had less than 120 members 

except one which had about 250 members. If this one group was e~cluded 

from the ~alculat~on of typical group sizs ~hie chan~~d from 50,6 to 

32,3 ~ a difference of 38,1%. By c00trast,onc g~ou~ comprised 0,4% of 

the sample snd this makes very little difference to the picture of group 

aiz9 that is presented by a fr£qusncy distribution. 

The se~ond advantage is that there is a simple test for differences 

betwe~n frequency distributj.on&, the Kolmogorqv-Smirnov two-sample test 

(Siegel, 1956), whiGh "is sen3itive to any kind cf diffot8~ce in the 

distributions from ~hich the two sa~plas were d~awn - differences in 

location (centr~l tendency): in disperdion, in skewness etc. c (Siegel, 

EP.' cit.). By contrast both mean and typical group size are purely 

measures of central tendency and there is appa~ently no realistic way 

of te&ting differences in typical group size (Underwood, 1978). 

Table 9.6 gives frequency distributions for the different types of group 

and for all groups combined. Two groups of ~bout 25G (0,06% ~f the 

groUp$ counted) were exc.luded from this a"alysis becduse tney did not 

affect the statistical significance of differences between frequency 

distributions and they would have mad~ the frequency di.stributions 

excessively unwi~ldy. 

I looked for two types of difference in group size - differences in the 

sizes of the different types of group and seas~nal differences. 

Table 9.6 shows marked differences in the frequency distri~utions of 

different types of group and Table 9.7 shows the significance of thes~ 

differences. There is an obvious tendency for groups of mixed composition 

to be larger than peer groups. As in ~rant's g~zelle (Walther, 1972a) 

mixed sex/age groups were largest, 29,8% of these having more than 30 
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TABLE 9.6: fREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS (% freguenc~) FOR DIFFERENT TYPES 

OF GROUP AND ALL GROUPS COMBINED 

~ 
M!,xed Adult Adult Mixed female/ j 

Size sex/age male female male juvenile Juvenile Combine( 
--

1-5 23,6 91,0 95,2 32,7 46,5 77,5 59,2 
. r --

6-10 '/5,8 7,6 4,3 16,9 29,0 10,9 13,4 
. -

11-15 
I 

10,5 1,3 0,5 12,5 10,7 4,4 6,5 
--

16-20 9,0 0,1 6,2 6,3 

5'~±i±-
21-25 5,3 6,5 2,0 0,7 2,6 

- ---1----
i 

0,7 -, 2,9 '26-30 I 6,1 7,1 2,0 I 
-1 

I 

31-35 3,6 3~1 I 1 s 5 0,7 1,6 
I - ,--- -

~6-40 5,1 4,0 1,2 
I 

2,1 
- - -

41-45 2,4 3,3 0,7 1,2 
I 

j 46-50 4,0 
I 

-
3,3 ! U!2 1, B 

51-55 1,8 1,1 0,7 
- --

56-6O 2,2 0,2 o .• 
~ I 

'T' -
61-65 0,9 0,2 

I 
, 0,3 

66-70 2,2 1,1 0,7 
~ ---

71-75 0,7 
I 

O,:S 

76-80 1, S -1 0,4 
I -

81-85 I 0,3 0,1 
-

86-90 G,6 0,2 
~--

91-95 0,6 0:2 - -~ 

96 .. -100 1, B 1,1 0,5 

I 1!J1-105 0,2 0,1 

106-110 
I 

0 , 6 I 0,2 
I -

111-115 0,2 0,1 
-

116-120 0,3 0, -: 
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TABLE 9.7: THE SIGNIFIC AN CE OF DIFFERE NCES IN THE FREqUENCY 

DISTRIBUTIONS OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF GROUP 

Mixed Adult Adult f'1ixed Female/ 
Group sex/age male female male juvenile 

Mixed ~ sex/age 

Adult ~ male x?<x 

Ad:Jlt NS ~~ female xxx 

Mixed I ~I NS 
, 

male xxx xxx 
I . r~ 
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Juvenile I 

t----~- I i 

~" temale/ I 
I 

I 

xxx xxx xxx xxx 
juvtmile i 

~1 Juven.Ue xxx )l xx i xxx xxx 
I 

NS not signi fican t 

x p<O,05 

xx p< 0,a1 

xxx p< O~ 001 
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members. 

About 64% of adult male sightings were of solitary animals but only 

5,6% of s~badult male sightings were of solitary animals. Thus there 

was a clear change in male gregariousness with age, no doubt associated 

with terrjtoriality. This situation is again similar to that found in 

Grant's gaz3l1e (Walther, ~. cit.). 

Approximately 46% of female sightings w~re of solitary animals. Many of 

these sightin~s were of animals feeding in the water. Their solitude 

may w~ll have be9n a result of the reluctance of fawns and immature 

animals, likely ~umpanions, to enter the water. 

It is diffi~ult to reconcile such obvious intraspecific differences in 

group size with Jarman's (1974) arguments rQlating .to th6 determination 

of group size. If group Riz9 is detormined largely by a species' feeding 

style and its behaviour towards predators, why are there such enormous 

intraspeciFic di.fferences in group 91ze? A possible .shortcoming of 

Jarman's (£R.cit.) explanation of g~oup size is that he ac~s not dis

tlngu!sh clearly between the immediate cauoes and the evolutionary 

advantages of grpup formation. It is suggasted that the immediate causes 

of group formation are the types of factor, no less than 16, to whi~h 

Walther (1972a) attribu~es an influ~nca C~ social grouping 2~d the 

composition alld size of groups in Grant's 9aze118. These include, for 

example, the attraction which different classes ~f animal exert en other 

snimal~, the circumstances in ~hich animals ~re attracted to conspecifics 

and ths situations in I~hich animals beek isolation. It ~e6ms likely 

that these factors would exert varying force~ of attraction on animals 

in different sex/age and social classes and in differing circumstances, 

so that th~ determination of group 8i~e is probably much more complex 

than indicated by Jarman (1974). His arguments appear to relat~ mainly 

to the avol~tion&~y advcntages of group formation. 

Seasonal differenc6s in group size were investigated in three ways. 

firstly, for each season mean aild typical group s~ze (for all groups 

combined) were calculated. Mean group size varied from 9,4 - 15,2 but 

showed no consistent seasonal trends. Typical group size varied frow 

33,7 - 56,4 but als n showed no consistent seasonal trends. 
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Secondly, frequency distributions of group size (all groups combined) 

in each season were compared. The distribution for the cool, dry season 

of 1975 differed significantly from those of all other seasons (p<O,05 

in all cases) but there were no other significant differences. During 

the cool, dry season of 1975 there were fewer small groups (1-5 members) 

thc~ in other seasons. Water levels in the entire study area rose in 

June 1975 and remained rela t ively high for the remainder of the study. 

It seems posaible that the rise in water level caused a poncentration 

of the population in the cool, dry season of 1~75 which W9S followed, 

6S has been observed in other areas (Gr~msdell & 8ell, '975; 8igg8, 197~), 

by frag rllantation and dispersal into alternativa areas. 

Thirdly, within each type of group frequency distributions of g~oup SiZD 

in different seasol,s W8re co w-pared. For this exercise it was necessary 

to pool data from two years bec~use of the small aampl~ sizes for some 

groups in 60me ssas0ns .Seasonal differences were found only in adult 

malG and mixed male groups. Thera were significantly fewer small adult 

male groups (1-5 members) during the cool, dry soaso~ than durirg the 

rains (p< GyOS) : Th.l.s is almost cartainly a reflection of the abatemtint 

of territoriality during the cool, dry season. Ir. both the cool and hot 

dry seasons thai'e were significantly fSlIlsr s lllall mi)(sd male groups than 

duriny the rainB (p<O,OS in both cases). ihis bleS probabi.y related to 

sustained hi gh w~ ter levels dur ing the dry beason (Figure 2.2) which 

cause flooding in ~I~e peripheral floodpl3in areas used by bachelors. 

In other words it was probably a concentr ation effect. 

9.4.2 

li,e functionin~ of Territoriality 

9.4.2.1 

.bE.£ation, a:L'r ang elllen t and s ize of territories 

Plate 9.1 shows the location of the territories of known males in the 

intens ivB study area and illustr ates t~e characteristic situation of 

territorial grounds on the Kwando. Territories were situated in th~ 

short-g I'~ sS areas adjoining water (zone 3, Chapter 2). Statistical 

evidence from the intensive ~tudy areai~dicated that th~se areas were 

heavily f avoured by f emales. The expected number of sightings of females 

in zone 3 ~~s 637 while the observed n~mb8r was 1529 (Chi-squared with 

Yates correction = 183,260). 
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Detailed study of territoriality was conducted only in the intensive 

study area but three similar localities were found in the general study 

area. Limited observations in these areas suggested that similar territ

orial grounds were functioning in these places. In addition to the ;:errit

orial grounde there were a number of small areas along the edge of the 

sWdmp which appeared to be functioning as single territories. 

In the inter-sive study area territories were strung out along the edge 

of the water in a narrow band of favourable h&~itat. This band of habitat 

had a total area of approximately 1,4 km
2

• There were only two placeq 

in which small clusters (three and four respectivqly) of territories 

occurred. 

The size Df ter~ituri3s was estimated by noting where boundary conflicts 

occurred and thus building up a picture of the ~xtent and shape of each 

te~ritory. Nat all boundaries cacld be discerneu with equal clarity 

becGuse interaction rates alcng boun~aries varied end some boundaries 

were in the water. 

Each territory W8S eppr~xima~ely classified in terms of geometrical shapo; 

they were all mO~d or less circular or rectangular;the necessary measure

ments, radius or length and breadth, were paced out on the ground and tr.9 

areas were c~lcu1ated with the approp=iate formulae. 

There was both spatial and temporal variatic~ in territory siz9. Most 

territories were 2·~4 hectares in extent but two or. the eastern side of 

the intensive study area were each approximately 5-6 hectares. One 

territo~y near the northern hide (Plate 9.1) was about two hectares for 

most of th8 study, but f0r a period of two weeks in March 1977 It was 

subdivided into three smaller territories, o~e of about one hectare and 

two of about 0,5 hectare. 

The t erritories near the northern hide were very close to it. and could 

~e monitored in some detail. It was thus possible to document chances 

in the arBc~ of chese t Qrritories. At the end of February 1977 hecvy 

rains fell in the study area and the water levels in the entire area 

rose appreciably. There w~~ an obvious movement by twu territorial 

males (~H and N3 ) from the area south 01 the hide to the areas surrounding 

and to the north of the hide. NH, by moving increased the area of his 

territory from ca. two hectares to ~: six hectares. This movement 

occurred after the rise in water level and coincided with increased 
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use of areas north of the hide by females. This shift of territories 

in response to changed wa t er levels may well have been a small-scale 

version of the shifts in location of leks on the Kafue Flats (Schuster, 

1977) • 

9.4.2.2 

Behaviour of diffe~ent s ex/age and socia l classes in relation to territories 

In certain species, for exampl~ the common reedbuck (Jungius, 1971), 

females co~fine themselves within individual tu~rito~ies. This was not 

the case with lechw9 on the Kwando. Females ranged freely from one 

terri tory to another, i r,i1ibited only by courtship ~nd hl";rding by terri t

orial males. 

Bachelo r males h~d a tendency to avoid territorial ~reas (Chapter 4) 

but they regularly passed through territories and u~ually Ap ent all 

night along the edge of tha water in a torritory. They we~e generally 

submissive to territorial mal ss , the ~xcBptions being those cases in 

which a contest for a territory was in progress. 

ierritory holders passing t hruugh territories of other males were 

submissive whenapproachod by the holder and usually fled as he 

apprcBehed. tew int8ractions betwe9n territorial males off their 

terri t ories and bachelur m~l e~ ~19re ob~8rved, bu~ ~~ all cases te=rit

orial males retained and asserted domina~ce. 

Territorial males evicted from th2ir territories j~ined bach9lor groups, 

as observed in U~anda kob (Leuthold, 1966), tsessebe (Joubert, 1972) 

and in t~pi (Dailla l i.~ korrigun~ ) "herdmas ter bulls" that had lust thR::'r 

female s (Jewel!, 1972). 

9.4.2.3 

§efjsonal variation in breeding activi~~ 

In Ch~pter 6 evidence was presented which showed tnat there v/ere seasonal 

peaks in conceptions. These occurred during the rains. Table 9.8 shows 

seasonal va~iation in the fr equency and duration of interactions between 

territorial males and adult f emales. In both 1975 (Chi-squared =5,33, 

p<D,05) and 1976 (Chi-squar bd :7,23, p<O,05) the frequency of inter

actions ~as significantly higher during ~ha hot dry season than it was 

during the cool, dry s eas on. 
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TABLE 9.B: SEASONAL VARIATION IN THE FREQUEN CY AND DURATION OF INTERACTIONS 

Season 

-
Ceol dry 
1975 

Hot dry 
1975 

Rains 
1975/1976 

I C001- dry 
1976 

Hot drv 
1976 

Rains 
1976/1 !:I 77 

BETWEEN TERRITORIAL MALES AND ADULT FEMALES 

(C.L. = confidence limits) 

No. TM:AF Mean duration of 
intoractions male:female inter- 95% C.L. 

per day actions (minutes) (minutes) 

7 1,0 O.B - 1,2 

I 20 2,5 1,9 - 3,1 

- - - .. : 
I 1 

i6 I 2,6 2,1 - 3,1 
I 

11 1,9 1,5 - 2,3 
-
I 

29 I 3,6 3,0 - 4,2 

I 
I 
I 

23 I :l,5 1,6 - 3,4 

--- .... 

I 

I , 
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Although the frequency of interactions was greatest during the hot, dry 

season, there were relatively few observed copulations in this season, 

one in November 1975 and three in October 1976. All other observed 

copulations occurred during the rains. Seasonal variation in the frGquency 

of observed cQPulations was as follows: none in the cool,dry season; four 

in the hot,dry season and 17 (81 % of the total observed) during the rains. 

These results are ~onsistent with a peak of conceptions during the rains. 

9.4.2.4 

Quali t y of territories 

Several kinds of evidence indicated that territori8s were not of equal 

quality in the inte~sive study ~ree. 

The amount of time spent away from territories vari~d from 0% to 80-90% 

of the day. Some males lefi thsir territories eac~ day to feed in areas 

r emoved fr~m th9 br:edjng ground. Other males epent most of their time 

on their territories. For example, KE and NH were males ti ~at occupied 

the aam9 territory consecutively and both spent very little time awa~ 

from the te~ritory while controlli~g it. 

Inspection on tile grnund of the various ter~itorieo revealed very clear 

differences between territori~s in the propor.tion of bare ground and open 

water snd in the qlJslity of th8 grazing. There appeared to be a direct 

correl9tion betwoen the amount of time s rent off the territory and the 

amount of grazing available within the t erritory. Animals occupying 

territo~ies with limited food resources spent most time away from their 

territ0ries feeding elsewhere. 

There were no territories i~ whic~ females ~Iere present ell the time, 

but femdles clearly favoured some territnrie~ mn~e than others. Ouri~g 

March 1977 the tarritorizs in the vicinity of the northern hide werA 

:no~itor8d over a ~eriod of four days and the pre8~nce of females in Bach 

territory was checked at hourly intervals. Over this period females 

were present in the most favoured territories for 60- 80% of the time 

but were prAsent fo~ less than 10% of the time in the least favoured 

territo~ies. Females appeared to be fa vouring those territories with 

the best grazing and the mo~ ~ favourabl p resting sites. 

At anyone time there were 15-20 males, occupying territories in the 

intensive study area, yet 15 copulations (71% of all those observed) 

occurred in the s ame territory. This was the t erritory occupied 
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successively by the known males KE and NH. The territory changed shape 

when it changed ownership but the same central area was favoured in terms 

of food resources and presence of females. 

There may hav3 been some observational bias due to the fact that this 

te~ritory was close to the northern hide but males occupying other 

territories close~ to this hide were as closely watched and were never 

seen to cop~late. Also, although 10-12 territories were regularly 

monitored. copulations were observed on only f~ur territcries in two 

years. There can thus be little doubt that reproductive success among 

territorial males is v6ry uneven. In this respect Kwando lechwe resemble 

Kafue lachwe (Schu=ter, 1977) ~~d ~ganda kob (leuthold, 1966). 

Using data collectad between 1.10.1976 and 30.4.1977 I calculated 

Owen-Smith's (1977) Potential MAting Enh~ncement Factot (PMEF) for 

territorial males c~d found that the PMEf for this one season may have 

be6n as high as 14. This compares with a range of 4-8 times suggested 

by Owen-Smith (2£.. ill.) and indicates that territori.ality may ~al!e greatflr 

cost/benefit adV~lltages over other systems than envisaged by Owen-Smi~h. 

9.4.2.5 

Duration of territorial occup~tion 

Observed periods of occupation by known malGs ranged from 2U months (KE) 

to a few weeks. NH, the male that took Qver KE's territory, occupied 

the area for 75 days before being evicted and rejoining the ba~helor 

herd. This was probably the maan duraticn of territorial occupation. 

The t8rritorial ground on which most observations were mede ~as occupied 

and active from January 1975 to Morch 1979. During SeptGmber/October 

1979, when water levels were considerabl~ lower than du~ing the m~in 

study period, there were as many as 15 apparently terrftorial males in 

the area but no f8males were on the territorial g~ound. They had all 

moved further into the swamp. 

During Septemb8r/October 1979 territorial males were apparently in Walther's 

(1972b) final phase of territoriality. When a bachelor entered a territory 

the holder dominated it but ~id not cha~~ it and bacheloL·s seemed to 

remain in territories until they left of their own accord.The intensity 

of territor~al behaviour was obviouslY , declining and it seemed that males 

would have to move if they were to participate in breeding. 
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9.4.2.6 

Differences in the expression of territoriality in the Kwando and Kafue 

lechwe populations 

Table 9.9 summarizes the most obvious differences in the expression of 

territoriality in the Kafue and Kwando popUlations. Table 9.10 lists 

impurtant ecological and demographic differences between the two populations. 

figure 9.1 illustrates a simple model, described below, of the way in 

which ecological and demographic factors may interact to determine the 

form of tFlrritoriality i.e. the mating system in each pop'Jlation. 

Soil fertility determinss the primary productivit~ of ~he floodplain. 

The lateral distance of floodinQ d~termines the extent of the floodplain. 

The timing of floQding influences the seasonal accessibility of highar 

quality pasture on th3 lower, wetter parts of the floodplain. On the 

Kafue Flats these factors interact to produce a broad ~xp2nS6 of productiv3 

floodplain on which high quality g~azing becomes available as flood 

waters recede during the dry senson. On the Kwando edge of the Li~lyanti 

Swamp the interaction of these factors has produced d narrow, Ic3E 

productive floodplain, subject to two high floods pc~ year, the second 

uf which arrives from the Angolerl Highlands in mid-winter and reduces 

the a~ce~sibility of higher quality pasturas for much of the dry season. 

ThesA differences in the extent and productivity of the flocdplain and 

in the dry S8ason food supply probably explain the marked differc~ces 

in th& size and Jen~ity of the two popul3tiuns and they may also explain 

the diff8rence$ in the pr8vailing matinQ sy~tems . 

The difference in popUlation density explains the difference in territory 

size - higher c9nsitie9 result in more competition and increassd enerQY 

expsnditure ppr unit area fur ter=itorial defence (Clutton-8roc~ & Harvey, 

1978). This difference may also explain the fact that tile Kafue lechwe 

exhibit lekking in the S3me way ap the Uganda kob (Buechner, 1961b; 

8u~chner & Roth, 1974) while Kwando lechwB exhibit a f0rm of t8rritorial~ty 

that is similar to the system of "single territories" (Leuthold, 1966) 

in Uganda kobo 

An alternative explanation for the occurrence of lekking in one popUlation 

but not the other is that thw mating system is determin~o by the distributic 

of reSQI ~rces. Emlen & Or in9 (1977) argt.;e that lekking occurs where 

individual males are unable economically to control or monopolize the 

resources essen tiel for female acquisition. The differences in the 

breadth of the Kwando and Kafue floodplains and in the mating systems 
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TABLE 9.9: DIFFERENCES IN THE EXPRESSION OF TERRITORIALITY IN THE KAFUE 

AND KWANDO LECHWE POPULATIONS 

FEATURE 

Duration of lck/TG* 

occupation and use 

Number territorial 

males pBl.: lek/TG 

KAFLJE 

1 - 2 months ee~h year 

50 - 175 

Territory size 0,03 - 0,2 ha 

Approx. number 1 - 3 

agonietic interactions (up to 30) 

per malG par hour 

Amount of time Rpent ~minimal" 

fpeding by ter~itorial 

males 

length of time 

t9rritoriea held by 

malea 

* Territorial ground 

KWANDO 

Vear round 

15 - 20 

0,5 - 6,0 ha 

0,3' - 0,5 

Up to 58% of 

daylight hours 

Up to 20 

months 

/ 



TABLE 9.10: ECOLOGICAL AND DEMOGRAPHIC DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE KAFUE 

AND KWANDO LECHWE POPULATIONS 

fEATURE 

Soil fertility 

fluctuation in 

water lelial 

Lateral spread of 

flood waters 

Timing of high 

floods 

Population 

movement pattern 

Populetion eize 

Overall popUlation 

density 

Lek/TG* density 

* territorial ground 

KAFUE 

Relatively high 

5 - 7 metres 

10 - 25 km 

April/May 

Migrato;:y 

ca. 100 000 

-2 
60 - 90 km 

500 km-2 

KWANDO 

Relatively low 

0,1 metre 

Less than 1 krn 

februart/March and 

June/July 

S6dentary 

C:!' 15 000 

-2 
7 - 12 km 

-2 
70 - 90 km 
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figure 9. 1 : A tlimple model of tht1 way in wl~ich ecolcgica! and 

demographic factors m3Y interact to determino mating 

system and distribution of territories. 
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of the two populations are compatible with this argument. On the Kafue 

flats resources are too widely and evenly dispersed to allow monopolization 

while on the Kwando the narrowness of the band of favourable habitat 

allows control of resources. 

The manner in which the location of leks is determined on the ~afue is 

not clear from the litera tur e but on the Kwando it is obvious that males 

set up territories in the narrow ecotone (zone 3, Chapter 2) that is 

preferentially used by f emales. The size of these territories and tp~ 

narrow~ess of the ecotone in genarel pre~ent the clumping of territories. 

These are mainly str~ng o~t along the water's edge, but occasionally 

cl~sters of 3-4 territories occur where either the territories are smalle~ 

or the ecotone is broader. 

9.4.2.7 

ThH i,lcidence of breeding by non-territorial males 

Lent (1959) and Schuster (1976) reported that non-territorial ffiales 

copulated successfully in the Okavango and ~afue popUlations. Thie was 

never seen in the Kwen.lo popUlation. A likely explanation for this 

difference is that during my study the Kwando populetion was essentially 

sedentary while the other two po~ulations we~e more mobile. lent1s 

observations O~ sexual behavin~r were made ju~~ng May, when Okavango 

water le~als are risillg rapidly (Uni t ed Nations Development Programm9, 

1977) and l 8chwe are forced to muve out of low-lying areas. On the 

Kafue br8e~ing occurs whila the population is migrsting before rising 

flood waters (SchustEr, 1976 and 1977). 

Tne significance of the ext~nt to which e popUlation is sedentary or 

migratory is that "Since it is largely the presence of territorial males 

that creates typice 1. s~ciel organization there may appear to uS 

littl3 organization in populations while they are mobila or migratory." 

(Jarman, 1974). 

9.5 

SUMMARY 

The data or. social behaviour and organization collected during this 

study may in some resp ects be untypical for l echwe because flood levels 

on the Kwando were far l ess variable than those in other systems 

supporting lechw8 popUlations. 
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Lechwe used a variety of signals and displays as means of expression 

and/or communication. Thirteen visual, six vocal, two visual-auditory 

and four tactile signals or displays are described and discussed. 

Evidence of individual recognition of one 13chwe by another was found 

in two contexts. 

Three types of agonistic encounter are described - those without physical 

cont~ct, those with brief physical contR~t and those with continuous 

physical co~tact. It was found that the forms of aggression appearing 

in agonistic encounters varied with tile age and status of the rivals. 

The sex~a! behaviour of lechwe was typical of RBduncinae. Precopulatory, 

copUlation ~nd postcopulatory behaviour in lechw8 ar8 described. 

Some data on maternal/filial behaviour and on p16i are presentud. 

lechwe were fO~Jnd to be territori81 . The evidence from which territor

iality was inferred is rsvidwed in some ~atail. 

The nature and frequency of interactio~s between diffarent s9x/age and 

social classe& are described qualitatively and quantitatively. 

Spacing behaviour in lAchwe is briefly described ~nci found to be simil~r 

to that in Thomson's gazelle. 

Six different ty~es of social group ~ere recognized and variation in 

group size ~as analysed by m8ans of frequenc~ di3tri~ution3. There 

were marked differences 5n the aiz8s of the different typas of 30cial 

group. It was suggested that the determination of group size is 

probably more complex tharl indicated oy Jarman (1974). 

Some seasonal differences in the size of male groups were found. These 

differences were probably related to seasonal variation in territorial 

behaviour and in the flood regi~9. 

The functioning of territoriality is outlined. Aspects wbich are 

considered in some detail include: 



the location, arrangement and size of territories; 

the behaviour of differ.ent sex/age and social classes in relation to 

territories; 

seasonal variation in breeding activity; 

differences in the quality of territories; 

the duration of territorial occupation; 

differences in the expression of territoriality in the Kafue and Kwando 

lechwe populations; 

the incidence of =reeding by non-tarritorial moles. 
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lNTP8DUCTlON 

CHAPTER 10 

POPULATION STATUS 
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There were two main purposes in trying to assess the status of the Kwando 

lechwe population. Firstly, in the context of conservation, it was 

important to establish t~)e trend of the population because of rsports 

that it was declining rapidly (Child & Von Richter, 1969; Child, 1q75; 

Sheppe & Haas, 1976). Secondly, ir. · the context of management, it wes 

desirable to determine the level of sustainable take-off from the 

population. 

In the light of arguments advanced by Hanks (1979) it soemed important 

to consider more thc~ simply the number of animals in the population 

when trying to assess its trend. I therefore attempted to assess the 

"condition" of the popUlation in the sense used by Hanks (.£e.. ci.t...). 

Previous stUdies of lechwp popUlations are exhaustively revidwed by 

Grimsdell & Bell (1975) and th8ir review will not be repeated here. 

Where necessary or relevant, references to p~evio~s studies are made in 

the discussion. 

10.2 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

10.2.1 

fEpulation Con~on 

Hanks (,979) argues that several factors neec to be included in a 

description of the condition of a population. These include dBmogr~phic 

vigor, behavioural attributes and habItat conditicn and trend. 

Behaviour (Chapters 4, 8 and 9) and habitat (Chapters 2 and 4) were 

considered earlier and little will be ~aid about them in this chapter. 

It need onl~ bo notEd that neither behavioural anomalies nor adversQ 

habitat trends were identified in this study. 

Different opinions have been expressed on the assessment of demographic 

vigor (Caughley, 1977; Hanks, 1979). ~aughley (.£2.. ill.) suggests that 

the exponential rate of increase 'Ir " is an adequate measure of demographic 
s 
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vigor. I disagree with this suggestion both for the reasons given by 

Hanks (1979) and because in most field studies of large mammals, it is 

virtually impossible to measure fIr " accurately, since it can only be s 
calculated from a life-table. 

A life-table portrays, in various ways, the temporal age distribution 

(or survival history) of a cohort i.e. a large group of animals born 

simultaneously. In order to construct a life-table it is, $trictly 

speaking, necessary to follow the fate of a cO:lort for the life-span 

of the species. This is usually impossible for long-living mammals s~ 

what wildlife biologistu tend to do is to describp the ~tanding age 

distribution of the population (i.e. the number of animals, relative to 

the number ~f newLorn .. the newest cohort - in each age class or co~ort) 

from e.i..thar a shot sar:1ple or a collection of found !:'kulls and to treat. 

this standing age dist~2.E.!l of the population 2i3~.f..._ i t I~e!' e the 

ta~poral aqe distribution of 0 cohort. Now the ~tanding 8ge distribution 

of a population and ths tempG~aJ age distribution of a coho~t can only 

be the same if (a) all cohorts have been the same si~e for some time and 

(b) age-specific mortality has been constant for S('lr,lb time, I.e. tne rat8 

of increase has bean zero (Caugh!ey, 1977). Th8refore when a life-table 

is construct8d frum the ~tanding age distribution of a population it 

must b~ assumed that the rate of increase h~s been zero for some time. 

Thus, althcugh life-tablec constructe~ in this way may ' provide 'Ia valid 

approximation to the mortality pattern" (Caughley & Birch, 1971) an 

estimsts of IIr II based on this type of life-table "haa. no relations:lip 
fl 

whatsoever to the true value of ra" (Caughley & Birch, 1971). Given this 

latter conclusic"l it is obvious that "r. II must usually have very little 
S 

value as e me~Gure of the demographic vigor of a large mammal population. 

In view of the arguments advanced above, "r " was nat used as an index 
s 

of demo~raphic vigor in this study and my assessment of population 

condition largely followed the recommendations of Hankb (1979), This 

asses~ment included consideration of the following: 

the obser-ved rate of increase in the p,)pulationj 

f09tal deveJop~ent; 

juvenile mortality; 

physiological condition; 

populat~on models. 
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10.2.1.1 

The observed rate of increase 

Aerial census data were used to make two independent estimates of 'r' 
the observed rate of increase. Caughley's (1977) formula was used for 

these calculations. It is: 

r = Nt - (~N) (it) /n 
t Z _ (~t)2 /n 

N = population estimate 

t = the time unit, scaled so thet the first equals one 

n = the number of estimates 

One 6stim3te wa& made with data from the Kwando sidg of the swamp, the 

other with data from the Linysnti side. On the Kwando side a total 

count WdS undertaken bacaus~ tho ~rea ~as small end the diatribution of 

animals clumped. On the Linyanti side a transect about 55 ~ilometres 

long and two kilometres wide was flown. The purpose of flying this 

transect was to see whether lechwe density on the L~~yanti side ~Ba 

similar to that on the Kwando side of the s~amp. 

All surveys flown we~e at a s~eed of approximately 160 kilometres per 

hour and a height of about 91 matres. All flights were made in a Maule 

Rockat fixsd wing aircraft belong,.ng to the Oepartment of Wildlife, 

80te:~ana. 

fc~ flying west of the Kwando channel, 1:40 000 scale aerial photographs 

were u~ed for navigotion. The iocation and size of lechwe groups 

sighted werq noted directly nnlo the photographs with a chinagrbph pencil. 

for all other flying a 1:25u 000 scale map was used for navigation and 

data recorded on data sheets. 

10.2.1.2 

foetal development 

An assessmsnt of the "normality" of fo~tal development in the Kwando 

pODulation was made by comparing peri-natal mass in different 

populatiuns. 
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10.2.1.3 

Juvenile mortality 

Juvenile mortality was estimated in thr ee different ways. Firstly, 

the method of Spinage (1968) and Buech~ er (1974) was used to estimate 

fawn ' mortality from an examination of the reproductive tracts and udders 

of non-pregnant or lactating females. The assumptions on which this 

method is based are that females that have given birth can be distin

guished from those that have not and that the udders of females whose 

fawns have died ~8n be distinguished from t hose whose fawns are alive. 

These are reasonable assumptions . A car~ful examination of a femalets 

reproductive trar.t a~d udder usually indicates whether or not the 

animal has given birth. When a fawn dies the '_Idder regresses rapidly 

and c~n soon be distinguished from tha~ of an actively rlursing female 

(Spinage, 1968). Thie method gives an indication of fawn mortality 

during the period of lacto ti~n, which is six to seven months in lechwe. 

Seccndly, the method of Grimsd911 &: Cell (1975) was used to astilnate 

Juvenile mortality fronl fawn to fefllale ratif)s observeci in the fiel,d. 

T8kiflg into account. tr.6 female mortality and f~cundity, the expected 

number of fawns produced in a ~irth season 18 calcul ated and this is 

compared with the number observed in the field at the time of 

counting to give an estimate of juvenile mcrtality. 

Thirdly, Attwellts (1977) method, also bas Rd on f8male to fawn rptios 

obser~led i~ the field, W3 S used. The femalR to f8wn catio ot twa 

different times is compared, aga i n taking female mortality into ccnsider

ation, to give an estimate of fawn mortality in the per10d betweGn the 

two counts. 

10.2.1.4 

Physiological condition 

The physiological condition of the popu13tion ~9S assessed by comparir.g 

the kidney fat index (Chapter 5) of Kwando females ~ith that of females 

in the Kpfue lechwe population. 

10.2.1.5 

Population models 

Although life-tables constructed from shot samples taken over a relatively 

short period of time cannot be used to calculate a population's true 

rate of increase they may prcvide "a valid approximation to the mortality 
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pattern" (Caughley &: Birch, 1971). Also model life-tables can be 

used to investigate the influence of various factors on the population's 

rate of increase (Hanks &: McIntosh, 1973). 

To obtain some idea of mortality in adult lechwe an attempt was made 

to r.onstruct realistic mode l life-tables for female and male lechwe in 

the Kwando population. The model female life-table was also used to 

investigate the influence of juvenile mortality and the fecundity of 

young females on the po~ulation's rate of incrc3se. 

rour life-table symbols are employed in this chapter. They are: 

"x": a;le at intervals of one year; 

"l"~ the prob~bility at birth of surviving to the exact age "x"; 
x 

tId ": the frequency of mortality, calculst6d as the difference between 
x 

two consecutive values of "1 "
x ' 

"q~": the mortality rate, thil proport.ion of animals alive at age "x" 
that die before age "x + 1"; calculated as "d / 1 ". x x 

The female lifo-table i~ combi ned with fecundity schedules involving 

"I., ", I<:hlch 
x 

per year of 

female shot 

is th8 maan number of female offspring born per female " 

age centred at "x:,. "m " valueB were obtained f~om the 
x 

sample. The femaJa and male shot samples were uaed te form 

the 1 series fo r life-tables. 8~cause 5n E few instances old~r aga 
x 

c18ss es contai~ad mere me~bers than younger age cl~ssos, age fre~uer.cies 

W9re "smoothed" by grouping the f r equencies in threes and attributing 

the mean of each group to the second ~gB class. 8eca~se of sampling 

bias against animals under thre~ years of age, the fir.st four velues 

(0, 1, 2, 3} of each sc~i99 wer& filled by extrapolating backwards 

from the frequency of animals in age class 4 and assumin~ 10% mortality 

from on6 year on~ards and a 60% mortality in the first year of lif&. 

To investigate the influence of juvenile mortality on the population's 

rste of increase, "r " values were calculated" from the model female 
s " 

life-table using different ' r a tes of juvenile mortality. To investigate 

the influence of the fecundity of young females on the population's 

rate of increase, f'r " val ue? were calculated using diff~~ent "m " 
s x 

values fp r young females. 

The population's differing rates of inc~ease were calculated using the 

equation of Andrewartha & Birch (1954). By this method: 



r = log R 
sea 

T c 

where T is the mean length of a generation (mean time from birth of 
c 

parents to biJ.:th of offspr irg), and R is the number of times a a 
population increases itself per generation. 

and 

10.2.2 

T = c 
m x x 

m x 

R = i 1 m a y. x 

Calculation of Har\l~q Rat_~ 

Sustainable off-take was calculated from population 9izB (section 

10.3.,.1) and struc ture. Population structure was d~termined fr~m a 

totRI of six ground counts o~ the population between January 1976 and 

September 1979. 

In the course of these counts lhe area from the northern limit of the 

study are~ ~o th~ Savuti Channgl was traversed in a four-wheel drive 

vehicle and on foot. Binocularu (8 x 56) were us~d to classify 311 

lechwe located into the following g~OUPE: 

(i) juvoniles (less than one vear old); 

(ii) subadult males (~ - 4 yea~s old); 

(iii) femalss aver one year old; 

(iv) a~ult males (more than four years old). 
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Th"l sustainAble off-take was taken to be 10% of the number of anin'Dls in 

each $ex/age class. This figure is regarded as a safe off-take (Cowan, 

1974) and is well below the 20% or mor~ regarded as sustainable by Mentis 

& Collinson (1911). 

Caughley's (1977) more sophisticated approach to determiping sustained 

off-takd could not be used because it was impossible to calculate the 

variables in his equation with any degree of accuracy. These calculations 

are likely to be impractical in Botswana for the foresee~ble future. 
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The use of a rule of thumb method for determining off-takes necessitated 

constant monitoring of the population. This aspect is considered further 

in Chapter 11 (Conservation and Management). 

10.3 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

10.3.1 

Population Condition 

10.3.1.1 

Observed rate of increase 

Between M~ y 1975 and September 1979 seven aaria! counts on the Kwando 

side and five on the Lin~nti side of the s~amp ~ere compl~ted. Ths 

results of two cf the Kwando counts were discarded bGCaUS8 of impaired 

visibility at the time of flyi~g. In July 1975 visibility during an 

Rarly morning eurvey was severely affected by reflections off the water 

becau~e of the low sun angle . In SertGinber 197~ smoke from numerous 

fires in the raginn sever~ly limited vis~bility. 

ro~ comparative .purposes the counts OP tho K~ando and Linyanti flights 

~are truated ~s total counts of sub~opulHticna. On the Kwando sjde a 
• mean of 1651 ani~als (9~% confid8nc~ li!nits = - 22,7% of the meqn) were 

counted in five flights. The mean pn the L~nY9nti side was 876 animals 

(95% confidence limits = ! 27,6% of the mean). Densities on the two 

sides were similar, a mean of 7,1 pe~ square kilometre on the Kwando and 

8,1 pe~ square ~ilometre on the Linysnti side of the swamp. 

II~" ~as calculated for the Kwando from flights during March-May in 1975, 

1977 and 1979. flights from more of less the same time of the year were 

used because, although th~ stand~rd Deviation from the mean bir~h data 

(39 days) excpsdeo the ~Q day£ ~ ~escrib8d by Caughley (1977) as being 

indicative of a birth pulse model, the population was judged to be closer 

to a birth pulse than a birth flow modsl. A two-year interval was t;sed 

because this spanned most of thR time during which the population was 

under observation. For the Kwando ~ = + 0,09. On the Linyanti side 

~ was calculated from flights in 1975, 1976 and 1977, because no flight 

was made on this side during 1979. On this side r = -0,10. 
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There are several possible explanations for the differing apparent rates 

of increase from the Kwando and Linyanti flights. In the first place, 

although aerial survey . techniques have developed considerably in recent 

years (Jolly, 1969; 8ell ~~.,1973; Norton-Griffiths, 1978) as a census 

method aerial counting is by no means refined, even under optimum 

concitions (Caughley, 1976; Grimsdell, 1978). Various sources of error 

and bias have been identified (Graham & 8ell, 1969; Pennycuick & Western, 

1972; GrimsdRll & dell, 1975) ~nd it is possible that the differences in 

r simply reflect samplir.g error. 

Another difference bet~~9n the two estim~tes is that on the Kwando ~iGQ 

there was a fairly discrete survey ~rea in which animal movement was not 

great (Chapter 4). On the Linyanti side the area surveyed ~as a s~all 

part of a much l~r99r area of swamp and I collected little information 

about movements on this side. It is therHfcre passibl~ that the counta 

o~ this side wore affected by m~vement~ of which I was not awa~e. 

It may be thought that part of the difference in the estimates of r 
con be accounted for by the two-ye&r interval betw~~n counts on ~h~ 

Kwando side. This is net tha ca~e. When a one-year interval is used) 

r on the Kwando . side is + 0,11. 

Of the two estimates of r, .1 h9va more confidenc~ in tha~ from th& 

Kwandc side because nearly all ground ~ork t'3S done on that side, leading 

to a muc;l greater fbmiliarity with animal numbers and di~tribution. My 

impression from four. years of acq~a1ntance with the Kwando sub~opulation 

is that it is not de~lining. On this basis and in vio.w of the relative 

precision of the aerial counto (95% confidence limits + = - 22,7%), my 

conct~sion ~s that the esti~dte of r on the Kwando side, ~lthouqh of 

unknown accuracy, can be taken asa valid indication that no drastic 

decline of the lGchwe population in the Linyanti Swamp is occurring. 

10.3.1.2 

roetel development 

The only comparaT.ive data that were available were from th8 Kafue populatior 

Tha mean mass of 12 ~ewborn Kafue lechwe (Grimsdell & 8ell, 1975) WaS 6,5 

kilograms. The mean mass of six near term Kwando foetus8s was also 6,5 

kilogromg. This strongly suggests that Foetal development in the Kwando 

population was within normal range. 
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10.3.1.3 

Juvenile mortality 

The method of Spinage (1968) and Buechner (1974), produced an estimate 

of juvenile mortality of 45% during the first six or seven months of 

life. This is the most reliable way of estimating juvenile mortality 

that was used during this study. Errors in determining mortality no 

doubt occur when this method is used but the sources of error are fewer 

and of smaller magnitude than t l10se i nherent in the other methods that 

were used to estimate ju~enile mortal i ty in the present study. 

Grimsdell &: 8ell (1975) 3SSlJme that most juvenile mortality occurs ~itili~ 

the first three months of life. Th~ only detailed study of which I am 

aware sll!Jpor t s thi~ ass umption. Cook et &. (1971) found that in 

whit6-tailsd dee= ( 8dor.oileus vi rginianus) fawns, of all mortality in the 

first 60 days of life, 93% occurred within the first 30 days and 7% in . 

the second 30 days. 

On t~e Rssumption that by seven months of age juveniJ.9 mortality is 

dropping off sharply~ a figure of 60% mortality in t~e first year of life 

was assumed. This fi gura was used as the basis for the yearling 1'1 " 
x 

velue in th~ life-table. 

Estima tes of juvenile mortal i ty by other methods a:8 set ~ut in Table 10.1 

and jO.2. U~ing Grimsdell and Bell's (1975) method, e6timated ~ort~lity 

varies from 2,4 - 8,5% pe£ month. Using Attwell's (1977) method estimated 

mortality varies from 5,4 - 8,8% per month. 

Both methods asqume that all ir.~ividuals in the population are aquall, 

obse:'-\lable. This is almost ceri.ainly not the case (Downing et ,!31., 1977). 

Both methods depend on an estimate of adult mortality. I~I this study 

this caffi8 from a life-tanle which was proba bly r~alistic but certajnly 

not accurate. 80th methods as sume a birth pulse ~odel for the populatior.. 

The Kwando lechwe population showed a considerable spread in the timimg 

of births, which may well be a further source of error. It thus seems 

obvious tha t the es timates of juvenile mortality based on f3male:fawn 

ratios are subject to a large margin of error. These estimates are 

nevertheless of interest bec~use where a shot sample is ~ot possible, 

female:fawn ratios are one of the few av~ilable indices of juvenile 

mortality. 
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TABLE 10.1: JUVENILE MORTALITY ESTIMATED BY THE METHOD Or 

GRIMSDELL AND BELL (1975) 

Estimated Period (months) 
Number of Number of number % sinGe meqian 

Mor.~h females juveniles of births mortality birth date 

1.1976 680 343 380 9,7 4 

8.1976 455 79 281 I '; 1,8 11 

12.1976 582 261 321 17,4 3 

4.1977 I 436 164 258 36,5 8 

2.1979 ! 3a9 101 176 42,6 5 

9.1979 392 73 246 70,3 12 
-

lliLE 10.2.: JUVENILE !!.QBTD,L ITY ESTIMATED UY .F-~ METHOD Or ATT~ELL (1977) 

Interval between 
counts 

Juvenile:f~male 

first cnunt I JuveniJ~:femal~ I % 

I 

second count II mortality 
r-8-m-u~n-t-h-8---------+------5-0-:1-0-C------~~--·---1-7---10-0---:----+------7~ . 

1.1975 - 8.1976 I 
i - , 

4 montlis 45: 100 38: 100 21,4 
, 12.19715 - 4.1977 

-

7 months 33: 'tOe 19: 100 48,8 
2.1979 - 9.1979 

~ -
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10.3.1.4 

Physiologica l condition 

Physiological condition is relevant to the population condition in that 

it indicates enhanced or reduced chances of survival (Hanks, 1979). A 

comparison between kidney fat index of Kwando and Kafue females (Sayer 

& Van Lavieren, 1975) showed that the mean kidney fat index of Kwando 

females was higher than that of Kafue females (Chapter 5). As the Kafue 

lechwe populatio~ had been studied over a period of a decads (Robinette 

& Child, 1964, Sayer & Van Lavieren, 1975) and was not known to be 

declining, it is reasonable to assume ~~t the kidney fet index cf Kwando 

females doe~ ~ot indicate substantially reduced cha~cus of survival. 

10.3.1.5 

Population models 

Model lifa-t~bles for fsmale and male lechwe are set out ii~ Tables 10.3 

and 10.4. In seeking to understand tha dynamics of a popul~lion it is 

the life-tabla for female~ that is of particular interest. 

Table 10.3 showa a mpan mortality rate of 31,7% for all female ege g~oups, 

based on tha reletionship 

-q = 1 I f I . x (Caughley, 1966j 

This compares wi ttl ~1,4% in 8angw~ulu le~hwe (Grimsdell & Bell, 1975) 

but e~sumed juvenile mortality in the Bangweulu population w~s 25% (as 

opposed to 60%) and this accounts for much of tha difference. 0., the 

same basis a mortality of 18,6% for ell ~nimals older than one year is 

indicated . The latter is the figure used in estimating Juvenile -

mortality from female:fawn ratios in the field. Thi~ compar~s with an 

epparent mortality rate of 9,7% in the aan9~eulu Swamp (Grimsdell & Bell , 

1975). 

It was not possible to make direct measuraments of mortality in the 

field but there were no ind1c~tions of particularly high mortality due 

to any of the major mortality factors - predation, disease and para£it

ism, accidents and environmental str ess. 

Lechwe are vulnerable to a wide spec~rum of predators on ~he Kwando but 

no direct evidence of heavy predation was found. There is a possibility 

that the high flo od l evels which prevail3d thro~Jghout this study may 

have been conducive to increased juvenile mortality. 



TABLE 10.3: MODEL LI FE-TABLE FOR LECHWE FEMALES OF THE KWAND~ 

POPULATION. ASSUMING 60%' JUVENILE MORTALITV 

x 1 dx qx m 1 m xl m x x x x x x 
(age) 

0 1,000 0,600 0,600 0 ° ° 
1 0,400 0,036 0,090 ° ° ° 

I 2 0,364 0,033 0 ,091 U ° ° --1 
3 0,331 0,030 0,091 0.25 0,083 0,248 

-~-

• 0,J01 0,052 0,173 0,38 0,114 0,~57 

1 

5 0,249 0,114 0,458 0,47 , 0,117 0,58S 

6 0,200 0,065 0,325 u,50 0,100 0,60U 
-' i _':" 

7 0,135 0,04'i 0,303 0,50 0,066 0,~73 

r;- -

0,~94 0,D54 0,575 e,50 0,047 0,376 -
9 0,040 0.023 0,575 0,50 0,020 0,018 

10 0,017 0,006 0,353 0,50 0,009 0,065 - - -- . -
11 0,011 0,002 0,182 0,50 0,006 0,061 

12 0,009 0,D09 1,000 0 0 0 I 
I 
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TARLE 10.4: MODEL LIFE-TARLE FOR LECHWE MALES OF THE KWANDO 

POPULATION, ASSUMING 60% JUVENILE MORTALITY 

x 1 d qx 
(age) 

x x 

I 

° 1,000 0,600 0,600 

I 1 0,400 0,C36 0,090 
-

2 0,364 0,033 0,091 

3 0,331 0,030 0,091 
~-- - , -

4 0,301 0,057 0,189 

5 0,244 0,034 0,139 
r 
I 6 0,210 0,112 0,533 

7 0,098 0,039 0,398 

8 0,059 0,030 0,509 
-

9 0,029 0,019 0,655 
- --

1O 0,010 O.OOQ 0,000 
-

11 Cl,C10 0.003 o,~mo 

-
12 0,007 0,007 1,000 

--='-----. 
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Lechwe neonates are hidden, usually on termitaria or mounds of vegetation 

in or near the perennial swamp. When high flood levels force females to 

the edge of the wetland it may wall be that neonates are more vulnerable 

to predation because they are left in more exposed positions. Evidence 

in support of this suggestion is that on three occasions fawns were seen 

lying up on termitaria that were conspicuous from the mainland. On two 

occasions the fawn was easily caught by wading through shallow water to 

the termitarium and simply picking it up as it lay flattened on the 

, ground. 

Disease levels on the Kwcndo seemed to te appreciably lower than thos~ 

reported by Gallagh6r ~ ale (1972). Parasite burdens were generally 

found to be low. The only external ~ar8sites fcund woru ticks 

(Rhipicephalus spp.) ~nd there were only a fSIII of these on each ~f four 

(1,7%) of the anir.:als examined. Ninet.eGn ail.i.ma~a (8,3% of the total) 

mostly immatures, w&£e faund to have sUbcutanecus warble fly larvae 

(§.trobHoestru8 sp.) along th;;air backs. Cestodes (Taenia spp.) and 

nematodes (Setaria spp., Haemonchu~ sp~.) were occasionally found, but 

invariably in, small ! ... mbers. Only one animal was fou~d to have an 

infestation of schisto80mes (Schistosom~ app.) in the liver, but it is 

likely tha~ a fairly high proportion of the population is infected with 

this parasite (Pitchford, 1974 and 1976). About 15% of lechwe in areas 

of low tsetse fly (G~ossin~ ~rsitons) density ere sublethally infected 

~ith trypanosn~es (l!Y~asoma spp.) (DrMg6r & Mehlltz, 197e). 

All but the youngest animals are subject to varying d~grees of infesta

tion by Paramphistomum ~pp. in the rumen and by flukes (fssciola spp.) 

in the liver. An incidental but interest.ing finding in this respe~t is 

that significantly higher levels of infestation occur ill females than in 

males. 

The level of rumen jnfestation in each anical auto~sied wa~ ~ated on a 

scale 0 - 3 (o = no infestation; 1 = ! 101 parasitea; 2 = ! 102~arasites; 
3 = ! 10

3
+parasites). Each liver was assessed on a similar scale 

(0 = no infestation; 1 = slight; 2 = moderate; 3 = severe infestation). 

The results of these assessments are presented in Tables 10.5 to 10.7. 

The sex difference in the ~egree of infestation is believed to be related 

to differantial habitat use - females using wetter areas than malc~ 

(Chapter 4). In no case was unequivoval evidence found that either 

rumen or liver infestation had or would have been lethal. 
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TABLE 10.5: THE AGE-SPECIFIC FREQUENCY WITH WHICH DEGREES OF 

INFESTATION BY RUMEN (Paramphistomum spp.) ~ 

LIVER (fasciola spp.) PARASITES OCCUR IN LECHWE FEMALES 

All numbers in percentages. 

o = no infestation 

2 = moderate 

1 = slight 

3 = severe 

AGE l Paramphistomum spp. 

(years) 0 1 2 3 

o - 1 66,7 33 , 3 - -
1 - 2 33,3 50,0 16 . 7 -

-

2 - 3 12,5 50,0 37,5 -
3 - 4 - 18,0 46,2 35,8 

4 - 5 - 9,-7 19,3 71,0 
-

5 -
, - - 12,5 87,5 \) 

6 - 7 

I 

- - 14,3 85,7 
-

~- e 
-. - - 100,0 

-
8+ - - - 100,0 

! Fasciola spp. 
. 

0 1 2 3 

- - - ~ - 100.0 - - J -~~-- I 
16.7 50,0 33,3 - I 

---I 

- 29,0 45,9 25,8 

3,8 19,2 34,6 42,4 

6,," 12,5 31,2 50;0 

- 17,7 23,5 58,8 
-
- - - 100,0 

- - 25,U 75,0 
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TABLE 10.6: THE AGE-SPECIFIC FREQUENCY WITH WHICH DEGREES OF 

INFESTATI ON BY RUMEN (Paramphis tomum spp.) AND LIVER 

(,Fasciola spp.) PARASITES OCCUR IN LECHWE MALES 

All numbers in percentages. 

~= no infestation 

2 = moderate 

1 = slight 

3 = severe 

'para::lphis:omum spp. fasciola spp. 
AGE 

L,aars) 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 

o - 1 62,5 37,S - - 85,3 16,7 -
+ -

1 - 2 - 66,7 3~,3 - 16,7 85,3 -
2 - 3 - 75,0 25,u - - 10G,O -
3 - 4 11, 1 55,6 27,8 5,b 18,8 62,5 6,~ 

- -
4 - 5 - 80, 15,4 3,8 10,S 6:S,2 21,1 

5 - 6 - 44,4 33,3 22,3 - 57,1 28,6 
--

6 .. 7 20;0 20,0 60,0 - - 75,0 25,0 

7 - 8 - 25,0 75,0 - - 25,0 50,0 -- - -
8+ - - 33,3 66.7 - 50,0 -. 

, 

~ 
I - I 
I 

I -
12,5 

5~3 

14,3 

-.-
25,0 

50,0 
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TABLE 10.7: THE DIffERENCES BETWEEN MALES AND FEMALES IN THE EXTENT 

Of INfESTATION BY RUMEN (Paramphistomum spp.) AND LIVER 

(fasciola spp.) PARASITES MiD THE SIGNIfICANCE Of "t"-TESTS. 

(Sokal & Rohlf, 1969)* Of THESE DIffERENCES 

% with moderate 
% with little or to severe 
no infpstation infestat.ion 

:~ 
Para~ite Male female :"iale female differen.::e 

-
Paramphistomum sp. 66,3 17,6 33,7 82,4 48,7 

- -- ~-

Fasciola sp. 'i5,8 28,0 24,2 72,0 47,8 
I 

* The eqt.iaUon of Sokal & Rohlf (1969) for a "t"-test involving 

proportions or pg~centages is: 

t = s 

j 

arcsin P2 

Where P'j and P2 = propcrtions/percentageE of :'espective sRmples i,1 

relevant cat9gory 

n1 and n2 = respective sample sizes 

820,8 is a constant 

5ignifi-
cance cf 

difference 
-

p< O,OO~ 

~< 0,001 

-
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Three cases of what were probably accidental injuries (one broken hind 

leg, two dislocated carpal joints) were noted but it appeared unlikely 

that accidents were a significant mortality factor. 

One factor whi~h prevailed during this study, high water levels in the 

swa~p, may have constituted a source of significant environmental stress. 

The influence of high water levels on juvenile mortality was indicated 

above and nut~itional stress, caused by a reduction in the area of 

favoured habitat available to animals, may well have ~ontributed to 

additional juvenile mortality. Nutritional stress may also have 

affected the fecundity of young females (Chaptsrs ~ and 6). The ways in 

which variation in juvenile mor~ali~y and the fecundity of young females 

influences the populati~n's rate of increase can be seen from the va~la

tion in I'r « calcul~ted from life-tables in which thdse parameters are 
s 

varied. 

Using the equation of Ar,drewartha 1 Birch (1954), r values :.Jere r.alcu
s 

lated for different yearling and 2 - 3 year old m values. The 1 x x 
schedule in TablB 10.3 and the m values of anim6l& . older than three 

y. 

years ~ere held ccndtant. Where yearling focundity was vari~d on its 

own. the obAarv~d m value f or 2 - 3 year olds, 0,25, was usee. Where . x 
2 - 3 year old focundity was varied on its own, yearling m ~as zero, 

x 
8S obs3rved in tb9 field. 

The results of this exercise are illustr~ted in Fi9ur~ 1~.1. T~is ~hows 

that with the prevailing juvenile mortality rate (GO%) increas~~ 1n the 

fecundity of young females are not on their own sufficient to proouco a 

positive rate of increase. 

figure ;0.2 illuAtrates the effect on r of vari~tion in juvenile mortal
s 

ity. Aridrewartha & Birch:s (1954) equation was again used to calculate 

a ceries of r values for different rates of juver.ile mortality, with ' s 
the mortality and fecundity of other age classes held constant. 

from Figuro 10.2 it appears that juvenile mortality is the major influence 

on r blJt clearly it is not the only important influence. It appears that s 
with observed fecundity rat~B, the population would decJi.ne if juvenile 

mortality exceeded 30%. Comparable figures for other popUlations are 

49% for Kafue lechwe (Grimsdell & Bell, 1975), 50% for wildebeest in 
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Figure 'O.~: Thd relations hip between ye&rling ~nd 2-3 year old 

fecundity and the populat.ion's rate of increase. 

= yeerling und 2-3-year-old fecundity vari9d: 

= yearling fecundity varied; 
_e_._e = 2··3-year-old fecundity varied. 

Juvenile mortality held constant. 
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Figure 10.2: The r~l~tionship between the population's rate of increase 
and juvenile mor t ality. Solid line shows trend with 
prevailing fecundity r~tes. Oashed line shows trend 
when yearling fecundity is raised to m = 0,25. 
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Zululand (Attwell, 1977) and 75% for nyala in Natal (Anderson, 1978). 

Obviously the depressed fec undity of young animals in the Kwando 

population does have an important effect on r • 
a 
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This effect is illustrated by the dashed li~e in figure 10.2 which shows 

that when yearlings are given an ~ value of 0,25 the critical level of x 
juvenile mortality rises to 40%. further increases in yearling fecundity 

and improved fecu~dity of 2 - 3 year olds ~ould no doubt briilg the 

critical level of juvenile mortality into the ronge oDserved in other 

atudies. 

In th6 context of conservation it is of interest to have some idGa of a 

population's abil~ty to re!:over from a dras~ic d~cli~~ in numbers. The 

intrillsic rate of increase "r " (Caughlay, 1977) gives an indication of m 
the maximu". p~pulation ~rowth to be expected undor a given set of 

conditions. Estimates of r wara made sssuming a 30% rate of juverlile 
m 

fi,urtality and on m value of D,S for yearlings end all older onimals x 
(the latt~r val~es having been observed by Robi~ette & Child, 1964, in a 

captive herd of lechwe). Uoinq Andrewartha & Birch's (1954) equ3tion, 

t~ese assu~~tions yield an estimete of r = 0,100 •. If yearlings are m 
alloc~ted an m value or 0 , 33 (the valua observed in the field by 

Grimsdell & Bell, 1975), r = 0,08. m 

Ths~9 values suggest a popul?tior. doubling time cf 7 - 9 years (Krebs: 

1972). 'hese rates ~f incr ease 8!e neither unusual nor improbable for 

lechwe. Grimsdall & Bell ( 1972) found that the 8usanga Plain lechwe 

population had been increa s ing at a rate whic~ indicated an r value of 

0,131, or G finite rate ~f increase of 14% pgr year. The cG~tive herd 

referred to by Robinett2 & Child (1964) inc~8ased from 1~ to 42 in 

three years, implying a ~ate of increase of 40%. Grimsdell & Bell (1975) 

calculated a value of r = 0,265 for 8angweulu lechwe. a finite rate of m 
increase of 30% per Y3ar. Tr.3 ~&levance of thsse figures is that they 

indicate that le~hwe ~~e capable o~ rapid population growth under 

favourable circumstances. 

10.3.1.6 

Conclusions on population condition 

Although the rate of increase calculpted from the aerial counts was c~ 

unknown accuracy, these counte provided no support for the suggestion 

(Child, 1975) of a rapidly declining populatio~. The first Kwando 
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survey (May 1975) found 1592 animals, the last (March 1979) 1907 animals 

and a reasonable conclusion to draw from the aerial work is that no 

drastic decline of the population is occurring. The findings in relation 

to foetal development and physiological condition are consistent with 

this conclusion. 

Although there was no evidence of a drastic population decline, juvenile 

mortality ap~eareci to be high ~nd the fecundity of young females was 

definitely lower than that of young females in other populations (Chapters 

5 and 6). Population models suggested that the combination of high 

Juvenile mo~tality and ~educed fecundity in young femalss could hsvs 

resulted in a downward trend in the population. high flood levels, 

through their eff~ct on mortality and fecundity (Chapters 5 and 6). are 

the likely explenation of any downward trend in the population and no 

indication of a long-term ddcline was found. The d3cline of the Choba 

ee~mont of the popUlation is prcbably due to 'direct competiti~n for the 

floodplain with an expanding human pcpulation (Von Richter, 1974). The 

present situation on the Kwando appears to be a neat illu9tratio~ of 

Caughley's (1977) observation thet "Should the decl~ne be a conseq~ence 

of reduced food supply or poor habitat the diagnostic featu~e ' is a ri~e 

in Ju~enile rno~ta!ity, usually coupled with a declIne in juvenil~ 

fecundity". 

10.3.2 

Harvesting Rate 

This discussion will relate to on}y the Kwando side because grcund counts 

did not extand to the Linyanti .side of the swamp. Tho size of th~ Kwando 

6ubpopulation will be taken &a '651 animals, the mean of five aerial ~ounts. 

A total of 5942 animals were located during the six ground counts, The 

structu~e of thia sample was as follows: 

juve~iles: 16,1%; 

females over one year old: 45,9%; 

~ubadult males: 22,2%; 

adult males: 15,8%. 

In the class of all animals ~lder than one year the ratj .~ . of females: 

males was 1,21:1 (chi-squared with Yate~ correction = 44,331, p< 0,005). 

When this ratio is compared with the foetal sex ratio it becomes 

apparent that the sexes experience diffe~8nt rates of mortality. The sex 
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ratio of foetuses that could be easily sexed ~as 34 females to 38 males. 

If four slightly doubtful determinations are added, the ratio becomes 

35 females to 41 males, which is not significantly different from parity. 

From data collected in this study the oustainable annual offtake would 

appear to be about 165 animals (10% of 1651). However, it ~ould be . 

inadvisable to allow this offtake at present because almost tr.c. entire 

offtake an the Kwando is by safari companies, which take only trophy males. 

With this selectivity in mind, it it recommenced that the annual quotas for 

safari companies on the K~ando should not exceed 26 animals (15,8% O~ 165). 

It would seem sensible to reserve the quot~ of adult males for the safQri 

companies because th~ir value as tr~phy animals is much greater than it 

iB as a sourcs of sUbsistence. If the subsist~nr.e hunti~g demand for 

lechwe on the Kwando i~creases, which appears to be highly unlikely, this 

can easily be met by allocating up to 76 l i cenc&s annually for females 

(4S~9% of 165). 

Superficially it may seem reckless to suggest any offtake from s 

relatively small subpopulation of R species ~h~h has been classified 

aa er.dangered in terms uf the Conventior. on Inte~national Trace in 

Endangered Species. Off takes nave been suggested both beca~sB they are. 

in my opinion, safe ~8 this subpopulation is part of a much larger 

regional popul~tion, and also because therp ia a ~ressing need in 

Bnt~wana to Sh0W economic benefits from wildlife conservation. 

10.4 

SUMMARY 

The purposes of trying to assess the stctus of the Kwando lechwe 

population were: 

(a) to establish whether o~ not there was any substance In suggestions 

that the populatior. was declining rapidly; 

(b) to determine sllstainable offtake from tho pop~lation. 

No direct evidence of a serious decline in the population was found but 

papulatilJn models indicated that at prevailing rates of juvenile mor~ality 

and of fecundity in young females the ~opulation may have beRn on a 

downward trend. 

A law rate of offtake (26 adult males per annum) was recommended in view 

of the very selective har vesting that occurs at present and is likely 

to continue for the forseeable future. 



CHAPTER 11 

CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT 

11.1 

INTRODUCTION 

323. 

The broad aim of the present study was to collect information that would 

facilitate the conservation and management of ~ed lechwe in Botswana. 

To this end earli£~ chapters have outlined the ecology and behaviour 

of the lechwe population on the Kwanda. The purpose of this chapter is 

to propose a management strategy for lechwe in Botswana which is based 

on ths results of this study. 

At this stage it is appropriate, for two reasons, to think in terms of 

8 broed strategy rathe~ th3n specific and deteiled managemsnt plans. In 

the first place, the future of tha population is clouded by political 

uncertainty . on the Namibian sids and unsettled conservation 6~atus on 

the Botswana side (the I~illando is prGPose:sd as a wildlife management aI·aa 

but this proposal has vet to be accepted by government). Se~ondly, thG 

pop~lation has never been actively managed and intenaive management is 

at best a remcte future prospect. 

I~ designing a managemont strat€gy fcr the Kwando lechwe populati0n it 

is important to view the manageme .. t of this ~opulation in the context 

of the Depar,tme~t of Wilcilife's overall management res~or.sibility. This 

involves more than 20 ungulate ape~ies populations comprising ons Gr 

two million animals which occupy mor~ t~an 250 000 square kilometr9s of 

laud. The burden of managing this .:mormoI!S resource is aggravated by 

chronic staff limitations and the obsence of good roads in mcst parts 

of the country. Given the wagnitude of the task and the constraint~ of 

limitpd manpower and restricted movement it Is obvious that only ve~y 

limited management will bE possible f~r tne forsp.eeble future. 

11.2 

THE OBJECTIVES Of MANAGEMENT 

In formulating a strategy for management it seems logical to begin by 

3rticulating the objectives uf management. This is important because 

wildlife occupies public land and its management requires the expenditure 

of public money, and unless the objectives of management are clear, it is 

difficult to judge whether or not it serves any valid purpose. 
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The objectives of managing the Kwando lechwe population will be decided 

by the management authority and my purpose hera is merely to suggest what 

appear to me to be reasonable and attainable objectives. Later sections 

will outline possible ways of meeting these objectives. 

It is suggssted that management should have two primary objectives. The 

first, perhGps self-evident, should be the maintenance of a vigorous 

lechwe population in a stable and producti~e habitat. Other objectives 

are obviously dependent on meeting this ~recondition. 

The second objective should be to strive to maximize economic returns 

from utilization ~f the population. This io extremely important because 

Botswana has severe problems of rural unemployment a~~ poverty and there 

is growing tnsistence on the justification of setting asidr land for 

wildlife by proving that it can produr.e economic benefits for the rural 

poor. 

11.3 

CONSERVATION OF THE POPULATION 

The measures roquired to ensure the swrvival of ~ population depend on the 

species involvEd and tho location of the population. Aspects of the 

ecology of th6 K~ando lechwa popula~ion that require particular . 

cQns!d~ration in the cor-text of conservation 6~e the status of the 

population and ths arlimal's h3bitat use, food sslGction and movement 

patterns. 

11.3.1 

Considerati~n of the population status 

The status of the population nsads to be considered because the~e may be 

s need to augment or reduce its numb&~s. Reduction can be achieved rapidly 

by some form of harvesting. Augmentation can be achieved either by 

introducti~n cf ~r.imals from ~ncther population or artificial rearing and 

subsequent release. The pr~sent status (Chapter 10) of the Kwando lechwe 

population does not seem to warrant these kinds of measures. 

Aerial surveys on the Kwando and Linyp.nti sides of the swamp indicate a 

mean stocking rate of about one animal per 12,5 he or 5,3 xilograms aha. 

If this stocking rate is extrapolated to the entire wetland area in the 

system, a population of over 10 000 anim~ls is indicated. There is no , 

reason to doubt the viability of a population of this size. 
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There is also no reason to believe that the habitat is overstocked. 

Certain areas, for example, the intensive study area, are heavily used 

but in these areas grass cover is almost entirely of perennial species 

~hich are regenerating well, bush encroachment is minimal and there are 

generally few if any indications of habitat deterioration. 

To guard against overstocking it is most important that a system of 

habitat monitoring should be instituted, perhsps along the lines indiCated 

by Walker (1976). A habitat monitoring programme for all important 

wildlife areas ir. Botswana has been proposed (Williamson, 1979) and the 

range of the Kwando lechwe popUlation ie included in this. 

T~ be in a position to prevent any sArious dec!ine of the population end 

to utilize the population efficien~ly it is also important that a 

popUlation monitoring programme should b9 instituted. Table 11.1 out

linea a possible monitoring syst~m, Ideally this would cover the entire 

swamp and would beg1n as soon as possible with a eur~ey of numbers and 

distribution in the whele area. 

11.3.2 

Habitat Protection 

An animal's habitat must provide it with food and cover (Leopold. 1933). 

Because food and cover requir3ments vary from species to species it is 

n~ceesary to make provision for the particular requirement9 of each 

, individual apecies. Two stages ca~ UGsfully be recognized in sacuring 

the habitat req~ir-eme~ts of a givon species. rirs'ly~ there is the 

~cological problem of id~ntifying the type an~ ainoun~ of habitat 

"e~essary to secure th~ survival of the particular ~pecies. Secondly, 

thbre is the problem of making and enforcing laws and r6gulatio~s to 

prot~ct the ha~itat so. identified. 

The type of habitat requi~ed is determined largely ~y food ~rofarences 

and anti-predator be~~viour. The amount of habitat required is rleter

mined by the size of the population and its degree of mobility. If a 

species m~grates between widely separated winter and summer ranges both 

must be protected. Migratory species ~ill obviously require larger 

areas than sedentary ones. 

In this study it was found that lechwe Idare almost exclusively grazers, 

~hich appeared to select for new growth (Chapter 4). In respect of 

anti-predator behaviour they were found to be refuge users (Crook ~!~., 



TABLE 11.11 OUTLINE OF .A PROPOSED MONITORING PROGRAMME FOR THE LECHWE POPlIl.ATliJN IN THE LINYANTI S~ 

PARAMETER METHOD FREQUENCY OF OBSERVATION -
(1) Population number Aerial survey Annually (February/March) 

(2) Population distribution Aerial survey AIMuall y (F ebruary /March) - - - -
(3) Population structure Aerial photographs/ground cClInt£! Annually (February/~arch) 

- -
(4 )*Juvenile rr.o ) ~tali ty Female:fawn ratio from aerial Annuall y (February /r1arch) 

photographs/ground count 
- - -

(5) Physiological condition Fat indi~es, c~rcass mass index If population number 
of females f~om shot ~ample of not less thLn changus dra~tically 

I than 30 animals 
- I --

(5) Fecundity of young females SI~ut sampls as in (5) If population n~mber 
cht!nges drasticully 

(7) Female growth rate Shot sample as in (5) If populution number 
(see Chapter 5) ch3~gas drastically 

* assumes that the seasonality of reprcduction will not vary greatly. 

~ 
N 
0\ . 
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1976} ~hich evaded predators by escaping into shallow water and/or 

emergent vegetation (Chapters 4 and 8). Observations on habitat use 

(Chapter 4) showed a marked preference for short-grass areas adjoining 

shallow water, where food quality was high and escape cover close at 

hand (Chapters 2, 4 and B). Observed lechwe distribution (Chapter 4) 

was readily explicable in terms of these factor·s and was rela~.i.vely 

etable, probably because of the relatively small fluctuations in water 

level (Chapter 2). Seasonal movements appeared to be small. On the 

basis of these obeervations it can be stated with some confidence thpt 

if areas of swamp and the adjoining floodplain~ are protected lechwe 

habitat requirements will be met. 

H~ving established what type of habital lechwe r~quire it r.emains to 

determine the amount cf habitat thQt should be p~otected. This depends 

partly on the minimum size of a viable populatiu~ and partly on policy. 

Once the ~equirementc of the smallest viable populatio~ ar.e soclJreo, 

how much more is set aside is 9 question of policy. My recomrnGndation 

is that the entire Kwando floodplain from my intensive study area 

(known as Jam~s Camp ~raa) to the ~elinda Spillway shoul~ be protected. 

ThE! animals containl3d in this ~rea probahly cOI'.sT,i tute a 'Ji~blB popula-

. tion. 

In this erea there 3re over 1 000 lechwe and at leAst two territorial 

breeding grounds. Judging by the history of the white rhi~o {Cerato

therium simum} conservation in Natal (Vincent, ,969 and i970) 8 pop'Jla

tion cf this sizG prcvides an ade~uate breeding r.ucleus to ensure the 

survival of the populatitm. A population of l'Jbout 1 000 rhifio (which 

breed far more slowly than do lechwe) in the UmfoloziiHluhluwe Comrlpx 

is epparently viable and if anything difficulty has beer. experisliced 

with disposing of surplus animals produced in this populat~on (Vincent, 

1970) • 

The nature of the legal protection that should De Cifforded to tit') 

habitat is apen to debate. Von Richter (1974) s~ggests lhe crsation of 

a lechwe 3anctuary. This step would serve the purpose of protecting 

lechwe and would also protect sitatung~ and ensure the conservation of a 

representative portion of a unique and rich ecosystem. Difficulties in 

the way of ~his option are the need to secure Namibian co-operaticn, the 

lack of a precedent in Botswana for a single species sanctuary and a 

growing antagonism towards the creation of further protected areas _for 
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lIIildlife. The fo.rm of legal protection that is ev'entually given to the 

area is a policy matter to be decided by the management authority and 

will not be further discussed here. The only further point that will 

be made in this regard is that some form of protection is urgently 

needed. 

It is nOIll virtually certain that an attempt lIIill be made to eradicate 

tsetse fly from -the Kwando. If this atte~pt is successful there is a 

very strong possibility that people will move onto ~he Kwando floodplain. 

Unless this move~ent is contrclled lechwe and other lIIildlife populations 

lIIill rapidly disappear, as is now happening in the Chobe segment of the 

population. The government has to decide whether people lIIill b& allowed 

to settle where thAY f eal like doing 80 or ~hether G&ttlement will only be 

tolerated in araas that have been inve~tigat6d and zoned for human 

occupation. Unlebs the latter. approach is followed any attempt at land 

use planning will be an ~xerc!ao in futili t y. 

11.4 

£ENERATI NG ECONO~IC RETUR NS 

In p19nning th~ Gconomic exploitation of a soecies it is neoessary to 

c1etermine its monetary valwe. Thi s varies lIIith the way in IIJhich the 

anim2la are marketed . Three methods of mArketing Kwando loch~e app9ar 

feasible at p:esent. Thesa methcds and ways of promoting them are 

discussed below. 

11.4.1 

Non-consumptive Use 

It is difficult to quantify the value of a lechwe in the con~ext of 

game-viewing but this is not particularly important for the present 

purpose~. What is important is that game-viewing is e potentially 

lucrative for~ ~f nor·-co~sumrtivs wildlife use. Low volume, high-cost 

camera safaris t~ thG Kwando, capitilizing on the area's wilderness 

appeal, should be 9ncouraged ~nd assisted in all possible ways. The 

kinds of assistance that could be given include improvement of infra

structurtl, creation of small IIno-shooting" areas and dissemination of 

information on the ecology and behaviour of important spe~ies. The 

latter is one way in which the data rollacted in the present study 

could be used. 
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11.4.2 

Cropping for Meat, Hides and Horns 

The prevalence of foot and mouth dis ease in Ngamiland precludes the 

export of fresh meat from the area. This problem and the remotenes~ of 

the Kwando mean that the only lechwe products that could be readily 

mark9ted at present are dried meat, salted skins and horns. In these 

terms the value of the average lechwe (Table 11.2) is approximately 

11-14 Pula, depending on the sex. This is made up as follows: 

dried meat (ca. 9 kg) P9,00; 

salted skin P2,OO) 

horns P3,OO. 

On this basis the quota of 165 enimals (Chapter 10) from the Kwando would 

produce a grocs raveilue of just ove~ 2 000. Pula. Because of transp~rt 

costs, profits from a cropping operation on the K~a~do would probably be 

very small. A detailed discussion of crooplng is therGforq unnecessary 

but because cropping may be mor~ economically attractive in the Okavango 

Delta a few guidelines for harv~gting lech~a, based on the results of 

this study will Le suggested. 

tro~ping should not be ellowed at certain times of the year. stress 

around the time· of mating can affect bot~ conception and impldntation 

(Ski~~ ~~., 1974) and disturbance may lead to a reduced numbar of 

copulstions (Geiat, 197 1). for these ~easons ther6 should be nQ ahooting 

during the peak mating S8ason (December ~o April). Around th& tim~ of 

birtn, stress can l~a~ to abortion (Skir.ner 21~., 1974) and Ja~ge 

scale dicturbances during the peak birth period (August to November) 

should be similarly avoided. 

Where a populction is sedentary r~peated disturbance is undesirdble, 

inter alia because it may cause animals to abandon the area and will 

also make harvesting mor~ difficul t as animals become more and more 

wary. Areas in which r epeated distur bance is particuldrly undesirablA 

are the ter ritorial grounds des cribed in Chapter 9. In these areas 

high offtake by individual subsistence or sport hunters should not 

be allowed. 

At present levels of manage~l~nt the numbers of each sex/age class to be 

removed should be in proportion to thei~ contribution to the total 

population. In the interests of ~igh productivity excessive removal of 

adult males must te avoided (Lynch, 1~74). 
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TABLE 11.2: CALCULATION OF MEAN LECHWE MASS FROM GROUND COUNT DATA 

Sex/age class Number Mean mass kg Mean mass x number I 

Juvci1iles 959 32,1 30783,9 

Females> 1 year 2727 65,6 178891,2 

I 
Subadult males 1316 63,3 S:S3D2,8 

Adult males 940 107,8 101332,0 
I 

I 

TOTALS 5942 - 394309,9 j 
I 

Mean lachwe mass = 
~ 

z Mean mass x number = 66,4 kg 
number 
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In terms of condition and reproductive cycles, May would seem to be the 

ideal time to harvest lechwe in northern Botswana. 

11.4.3 

Trophy Huntino 

Tha ~ost of a trophy licence provides a convenient measure of the value 

of trophy animals. It is a minimum value as species like lechwe attract 

hunters to Betswana and in this indirect way generate further revenue. 

At present a trophy licence for a l~chwe costs 75 Pula. Thus 26 anima1s 

from the Kwando generate an income of 1950 Pule. !t is very likely that 

the cost of a trophy licence could be doubled without reducing the 

number sold. This is en obvious wa~ of increasing income from lecr.w~. 

With one exception the guidelines for croppi~g should also apply to 

trophy hunting. Th~ exception is the duration ef the peried in which 

trophy hunting should ba allowed. It is directed solely at 3dult 

males and could safely be allowed between April end Oecember. 

11.5 

f.Q!!CLl.!SIONS ON MANAGEMENT 

The present scope for management iE not grs3t because of organizational 

and l~gistic cor.~traints. Consequentlt only modest benefitR fr~m 

management can be anticipated in the near future. This is unfortunate 

becausa, although in industrialized cour.trie3 wil~life c~nservetion 

(or preservation) is regarded as d self-validating activity~ in the 

develeping world there is a pressing need for it to produce tangiLle 

beneflts. The enhancement of economic returns from wildlife sh~uld 

be a major preoccupation of manage.rs in Botswana for the foresedable 

future. 
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THESIS SUMMARY 

The purpose of this study was to collect data that would facilitate 

the conqervation and management of lechwe in Botswana. To this end 

continuous field work was undertaken on the western edge of the Linyanti 

Swamp from January 1975 to May 1977. follow-up visits to the study 

area were made in february/March and October/November 1979. 

Water levels in the main Kwando chann~l were monitored and it was found 

that there were two annual peaks in water levels. In order to describe 

the ve;etat~on of lechwe habitat 8 cnllection of plant specimens was 

undertaken and an attempt was made to quantify the abundanc~ of important 

plant ap~cies. Grasses eppeared to be dominant in the areBS most heavily 

used by lechwe. 

four methods of laboratory age determination (t=oth eruption, tooth 

wear, snd t wo ways of co~nting =~m8ntum annuli) wera used to establish 

the ages of a shot sample of 231 ani mals. On the basis of the laborat~ry 

age determination field a92 daterminati~n cri~eria were established. 

Habitat use was studied oy intensive observ~tions along an established 

=ircuit sampling all habitats usod by lachwe. It was foupd that they 

fav~ured the 8c~tcnB between the ~eref1nial s~gmp and terrestrial 

communities. Observations on distribution at th3 population level 

indicated that variatic~1 in habitat use was not great and that the 

population was virtually sedentary. 

feeding style was studied by examining the stomach contents ~f autopsied 

anim~ls and by direct ~bsarvation. It WdS found that lechwe ar~ pre

dominantly grazers which appear to solect for new growth. 

food sel~ctiG~ was s~ucied by direct obssrvatiun and by examination 

of plants in areas us~d by lechwe in terms of the method developed 

by Walker(1976). Lists of plants takan by lechwe were produced and a 

quantitative assessment of the USB of diffe~ent ~rass species was made. 

fat indices and a carcass mass index (carcass mass/body l~ngth) were 

used to assess variation in the cond~tion of lechwe and the possibility 

of using liver mass as an index of protein status was investigated. 

It was found that condition varied sighificantly with age, reproductive 



status and season and that liver mass showed promise as an index of 

protein status. It was aleo found that the fecundity of females of 

all ages was affected by condition. 
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Theoretical Von 8ertalanffy growth curves for growth in body mass, 

body length end girth, shoulder height and neck girth were produced 

for both males and females. There were strong indications that the 

growth rate of females was depressed. Equations to predict mass from 

measurements of length and girth were ~8rived. 

Females reaci,ed sexual maturity at over two years; l~ter than in 

Zambian populations. There were indicatior.a th~t females m~y h~ve to 

reach a ~~itical w~ight before attaining sexual maturity. Lechw9 may 

be polyoestrus, they were monotocoU3 and implanted unilaterally in the 

right horn of the uterus. It was estimated that females were producir.g 

young about once a year. Tilere were marked sBa~nnal peaks in concep

tions end births. Nutrition wae bAlieved to be the major factor : 

infl~encing fe ma le reproductive seascn31ity. 

In males s~ermetogena$is began at about 18 menths, but it appeared 

unlikely that 8uccessful reproduction occurred before about 4,5 years 

of age. Possession of a tBrritori was apparently essential for 

~ucce~sful matir.g ~y males. Thors was '10 indication oi a seAual cycle 

in male3. 

Th&~e were markod ~iffe~ences in the activity budgets of diffsrent 

sex/ag9 and social clasaes. The activity patterns of lechw8 were rather 

complex and the simple ~odel of peaks of ac~iv!ty in the early morning~ 

and 9venings appearsd to be inapplicable. It was found that tilere was 

normally 6 clear ecological separati0n between lechwe and most other 

ungulatas but that this broke down d~ring dry periods. Lechwe 

appeargd to ~ely mainly on visual and auditory detection of predators 

end made use of shall~w water and emergent vegetation as escape cover. 

Lechwe social behaviour was found to be ~imilar to that of othsr 

Reduncinae. Social organization was based on a territorial, polygamous 

mating system~ Differences were found in the expression of territorial

ity in Kwando and Kafue lechwe. Thbde differences were probably' 

related to different ecological and demographic conditions. 
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Data on population numbers and density were obtained from aerial 

surveys. Three different methods were used to estimate juvenile 

mortality. Data on adult mortality and on fecundity were obtained from 

the ahot sample. from data collected it was concluded that, altho~gh 

there was nc evidence of a drastic decline in the population, at 

pr~vailing rates of juvenile mortality and fecundity in young females 

the trend of the population was probably downward. This was believed 

to be a temporary trend associated with the prevailing high water 

levels in the system. 

On the baals of the findings of this study a strategy for the conserva

tion and management of lechwe in the linyanti Swamp is proposed. This 

makes provieion for h9bitat proter.tion, population monitoring an~ 

generating economic returns from the population. It is suggested that 

the enhancement Qf economic returns from w1ldl!fe should be a major 

preoccupation for managers i~1 aut3wana. 
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APPENDIX 

SYSTEMATIC LIST OF PLANT SPECIES 

(The systematic order of families follows Biggs (1979» 

ANGIOSPERMAE 

OICOTYLEDONAE 

Moraceae 

ric~3 burkei (Miq.) Miq. 

ricus sycamorus L. 

Polygonac~a9 

Oxygo~~ ala tum Burch. 

Polygonym pulchrum Blums 

Amaranther-eae 

AchyrAnthus aspera L. 

Aerv6 leucura 

Nyct.aginaceae 

Commi?arpus africanus (lour.) Dandy 

Nyrnphaeceae 

Nymphuea caerulea Save 

rabaceae (legu~inos~R) 

Mimosoideae 

Acacia erioloba E. Mey 

Acacia flecki! Schinz 

Acacia hebeclada DC. subsp.chobiensis (.O.B.Mill) Schreiber 

Acacia luderit~zii Engl. 
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Acacia nigrescens Olivo 

Acacia tortilis 

Albizia versicolor Welw. ex Oliver. 

Dichrostachys cinerea l. 

Caesalpinoidae 

. Bauhinia macrantha Olivo 

Colophospermum mopane 

Papilionsideae 

!ndigofera astraglina DC. 

lonchocarpus capassa (Klotzsch) Rafle 

lonchocarpus nelsii 

Peltoph~rum africanum Sund. 

Seabania bispinosa 

Euphorbiace.ge 

Croton meqalobotrys Muell. Arg. 

Anacardiaceae 

5clerocarya caffra Sand. 

Rhamnaceae 

Ziziphus mucronata Willd. 

Tilisceee 

Grewia spp. 

Malvaceae 

Abutilon angulatum 

Hibiscus ~alyphyllus Cav. 

Bombacaceae 

Adansonia digitata l. 
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Sterculiaceae 

Hermannia angolensis K. Schum 

Guttiferae 

Garcinia livingstonei T. Anders 

Lythraceae 

Nesaea crassicaulis 

Neseea radicans 

Combretaceae 

Ccmbretum hereroense 

Combretum imberbe 

Terminalia sericea Burch, ex DC. 

Ebenceae 

DiosEyros lycoides Desf. sub~p. lycoides 

Diospyros mespiliformis 

Euclea divinorum 

Periplocaceae 

Tacazz~a apiculata Olivo 

Asclepiadaceae 

Gomphocarpus rostratus 

Orthanthera jasminiflora 

Boraginaceae 

Heliotropum ovalifolium 

Verbenaceae 

Lantana ~ngolensis 

Phyla nodi flora 
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Labiatae 

Leonotis nepetifolia 

Campanulaceae 

Lobelia ~ 

Solanaceae 

Solan~ parruuriforme 

Scrophulariaceae 

Ramphicar~~~ 

.?triga asiatica 

Striga bilabiata 

Big'loniaceae 

Ki9.§lia ,!3fricar.a (Lam.) Bentb. 

Lentibularacese 

utricularia sp. 

Acanthaceae 

Mor!echma debile (forsk.) Nees 

CompOf:?it69 

Bidens schimper! Schultz Bip. 

Eclipta prostrata (L.) L. 

Nidorella resedifolia 

Pluchea leubnitziae 

!1.Q!:iQf0TYlEDONAE 

Typhaceae 

Typha latifolia 
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Potomogetonaceae 

Potomogeton thunbergii 

Palmae (Arecaceae) 

Phoenix reclinate 

Hyphaene ap. 

Comm91inaceae 

Commelina imberbis 

Liliaceae 

floriosa superb~ L. 

Agavaceae 

S!:'naevieria ep. 

Amaryllidaceae 

Cr!num crassicaule Bak. 

tlaemanthus multiflorus Mort. 

Poaceae Gramineae 

Oryzeae 

Oryza longistaminata 

Les=sia hexandra 

Arundineae 

Phragmites sp. 

Aristideao 

Aristida congesta Henrard. 

Aristida meridionalis 

Aristida pilgeri Henrard. 
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Stipagrostis hirtigluma 

Eragrostidaeae 

Dactyloctenium aegyptium 

Eragrostis echinochloidea 

Eragrostis inamoena 

Eragrostis lapoula 

Eragrosti~ oallens 

Eragrostis supel'ba 

Eragroati3 trichophora 

Pogcnarthia sg~arrosa 

TrichQna~ gra:idiglumis (Nees) Ekmoil 

Sporobolsne 

Sporob~ iocladus (Trin.) Neoe 

Sporobolus spicatus 

Sporobolus ap. 

Chlpridoae 

Chloris gay ana Kunth 

~lori! dactylon 

Pr.niceae 

~~ colora tum 

Panicum dregeanum Nees 

Panicum maximum 

Panicum repens L. 

Setaria flnc8ps 

Setaria sphacelata 

Setaria verticillata (L.) B~euv. 

Echinachloa stagnina 

Brachia ria deflexa 

Brachiaria dura 

Brachiaria humidicola 

Paspalidium platyrrhacis 

Paspalum orbic~lare 

Sacciolepis typhura (Stapf.) Sta~f. 

Rhynchelytrum rep ens 
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Andropogoneae 

ElionuruB argenteus 

Elionurus trapnelli C.E.Hubbard 

Hemarthis altissima 

Heteropogon contortus 

Sorghastrum friesii (Pilg.) Pilg. 

Veteveria nigritana 

Vossia cuspidata 

Imp~~ cylindrica 

MiscanthJdium sp. 

Cym~opogon excavatus 

Hyperthelia dissoluta 

Schizachyrium Jeffreysii (Hack.) Stapf. 

l£achypogon spicatus 

~ndroPE90r. eucomis 

Arundinelleae 

Lristachya nodiglumis 

Zoiseae 

Cyperace8e 

.Scirpus rogersii 

Scirpus uninodis 

fuirena pubescens 

fuirena umbellate 

fi~bristylis ferruginea (L.Vahl.) 

fimbristylis sp. 

Cyperus articulatus 

Cyperue denudatus 

Cyperus longus 

Cyperus papyrus 

Mariscus .sguarrosuB 

Pycreus flavescens 

Pycreus lanceus 

Pycreus pOlystachyos 

359. 



Rhynchospora holoschoenoides 

Cladium mariscus 

Juncaceae 

J'.!ncus rigidus 

360. 
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